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Editorials

BY THOMAS E. WATSON

Socialism and One of Its Great Books'^

DANIEL WEBSTER declared

that the novels of Charles

Dickens had done more to

ameliorate the condition of the Eng-
lish poor than had been done by all

the 'statesmen Great Britain had 'sent

to Parliament.
Thetimpmay come when some Amer-

ican author, rtKJved by the same broad
atid deep anfl t^der sympathy for the

suffering of the human under-dog, will

bring to the task a genius comparable
to that of the uneducated Dickens and
will write the death-warrant of intol-

erable conditions in this country, just

as Dickens wrote it in England.
And it may be ^hat the man and the

task have already met. It may be
that oppressed ||jumanity in America
has* already found the pleader whose
appeal will be irresistible, the advocate
whoje ,impeaclwitent of heartless com-
mercis^ism' will rouse the soul» of the

natioif and .sc«pd the death-knell of

legali^^^ Gl^'d and Murder.
"The Jun^^'is a great book; possibly

the greatest book of its kind that any
American has written. The author
displays an amazing mastery of details,

of appalling facts, of horrible conditions.

Taking the reader in hand, he leads him
through the under-world of the laboring

and non-laboring poor, and when the

story has been finished, the reader feels

that a spirit akin to that of Dante has
shown him through the black regions

of another Hell.

The story begins with a marriage

*" The Jun.j^le." By Upton Sinclair.

Doubleday, Page & Co., New York.
May, 1906

—
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and a marriage feast, conducted after

the Lithuanian fashion ; for the people

whose lives and adventures we are to

follow are immigrants from Lithuania.

This description of the marriage fes-

tival, with its tumultuous hilarity, deep
drinking, heavy eating, promiscuous
dancing, and tipsy quarrels is a mas-
terpiece.

Then we go with the young married
couple to their home-life and their

work. Jtirgis, the man, enters the
slaughter-house of the Beef Trust.

Ona, the wife, also gets work in the

stock-yards. The pay is small and the

work is hard.

The author reveals the innermost
workings of the Beef Trust. Not a
single sickening detail, apparently, has
escaped him. We are shown the system
upon which the packers operate. The
frauds that are perpetrated upon the

public, the diseased hogs and cows that

are used, the collusion between the

'Jovernment inspectors andthepackers,
the chemicals which are applied to

spoiled meat to give it the appearance
of being sound, the dead rats and the

rat dung which go into the vats along

with the rest, the foul water in which
the workman have washed themselves,

and have spat, and yet which goes into

the vats along with the rest; the occa-

sional workman who falls into boiling

grease to his death and whose body
goes along with the hog grease into the

making of "Prime Leaf Lard."
There is no language which can re-

produce the picture of these stock

yards as drawn by Mr. Sinclair. One
must read "The Jungle."
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Zola is vivid and impressive in his

description of the life-work of the toil-

ing French in the mine, in the market,

on the farm, in the laundry; but Zola

never surpassed the realistic portrayal

of life-work in the Chicago stock-yards

as drawn by Mr. Sinclair.

On the whole, I doubt whether this

portion of "The Jungle" has its equal

anywhere. His sketch is so complete, so

broadly conceived, so minutely fur-

nished that it approaches perfection.

He not only shows the Beef Trust in

its own mechanism as a complete

machine, but he shows its relations

to the consumer, its relations to local

and national politics, its relations to its

employees and its relations to the

courts. The characters in the book are

real men and women, not lay figures.

Jurgis is very human, so is Marija,

so, also, in a less degree, is Ona.

The little fiddler is true to life, and one

regrets that Mr. Sinclair did not make
greater use of him. He might have
been instrumental in putting into "The
Jungle" an occasional burst of sun-

light, which the book needed to relieve

its unbroken gloom.

Even in Dickens's most heartrending

stories, there is always the relief of

humor, the play of light and shade.

In "The Jungle" there is no lifting

of the sable pall whatever. Dark,

darker, darkest is the trend of the

narrative, and in this Mr. Sinclair is at

fault.

The j oiliest frolics that were ever

known were those in which the South-

ern slaves used to celebrate their holi-

days, or their Saturday nights, or their

Christmas week.
In the story of four hundred pages,

dealing with the laboring class in

Chicago, there is no scene of merriment

at all, after the narrative gets under

way.
Does Mr. Sinclair mean to teach that

the wage-systems of today is that much
worse than the old slave-system of the

Southern states? Is the present wage-

system so much more of a heart-

breaker and soul-killer than that

against which Mrs. Stowe launched her

immortal book?

With Jurgis and Ona it is tragedy
from the beginning to the end. They
begin by investing their little surplus
of cash in part paym^^i.t for a house.
They sign notes for the unpaid pur-
chase money, and these are put in the
form of rent notes so that Jurgis can
be quickly put out if he fails in the in-

stalments.

Then they have an extravagant
marriage feast which costs some $300.
In Lithuania the custom is that the
guests pay for the feast by voluntary
contributions. In Chicago that cus-

tom does not prevail. The consequence
is the loss of all the ready money of the
young couple and a debt of $100.

Debt is hell! and they had run into it

on their wedding night.

Then begins the struggle; then they
enter the jungle, from which they are

never able to escape.

Ona does not know how to apply for

a transfer on the street-car, is carried

on a block or so, has to walk to her

work in the rain, and suffers in health.

A child is born; Ona is never quite

herself again. Jurgis slips on the floor-

ing while at his work and sprains his

ankle. Neglecting the limb, and con-

tinuing to use it, he pays a cruel pen-

alty; he is bedridden a long while.

Poverty pinches. Ona becomes fright-

ened, and she yields to the lust of one
of the bosses in the yards

—

Phil Con-
nor. She does this to save her loved

ones from starvation.

Jurgis at length limps back into the

struggle for bread, and soon discovers

that Ona has gone wrong.
"The Jungle" becomes painfully

dramatic during this episode, and the

power of the author is strongly felt.

In blind rage, the husband rushes into

the stock-yards and, coming upon the

seducer of his wife, strikes him down,
and sets his teeth in his face. Jurgis is

torn away before much harm has been

done to Connor, but not before irrep-

arable harm has been done to Jurgis.

Poor fellow, he is condemned to a term
of imprisonment for the assault which
he has committed. From pride or

shame he conceals his provocation , and
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to the judge who sentences him, the

case appears to be that of an unjusti-

fiable assault and battery.

When his sentence has been served

out, Jurgis goes back to his home—to

find another family in the house. The
monthly instalment has not been paid,

the land company has foreclosed, and
the wife and child of Jurgis have disap-

peared.

The story, then, of how Jurgis finds

where Ona is, the story of how she dies

in the agonies of child-birth, is a climax

of tragic narrative. The old Dutch
mid-wife is only seen and heard for a

few minutes, but she makes her im-
pression upon the mind as distinctly as

Sairey Gamp made hers.

Then Jurgis takes to drink and "the
jungle" grows denser than ever. By
turns, he plays many parts. He is a

tramp, a farm-hand, a union man, a

strike-breaker, a gambler, a robber, a

ward-heeler, a beggar, a sub-boss, a

hotel porter.
5(C 5jJ 5JC 5|! Sp

When JurgishetTayedthe laborunion
and became henchman to a politician

"with a pull," he found himself in

clover. For a time he had all the
money he needed.
Then he got drunk, met Phil Connor

again, asaulted him again, and went
to prison again,

Connor " stood in " with the man who
had the "pull," and poor Jurgis was
sacrificed.

The first-born of Jurgis and Ona is a

fine boy who is drowned in the gutter

of a neglected street. Another boy be-

longing to the group drinks too much
beer, goes to sleep in a ramshackle
building, is locked in for the night, and
is devoured by rats.

Alarija—the most life-like and at-

tractive woman in the book—deliber-

ately enters a house of prostitution, as

the only way to make a living for those
dependent upon her.

Mr. Sinclair throws the light upon
the life of fallen women in the great
cities until that portion of our social

hell is as lurid as the devil himself
could want it.

During the progress of events up to

the time that the homeless, job-less,

starving Jurgis stumbles into the So-

cialist meeting, the author has held his

reader in a grip of steel.

Why?
Because his feet have been on the

earth all the while and he has been
dealing with actualities. The reader

has felt in his heart of hearts that men,
women and children in Chicago can and
do toil, suflEer, and perish just that way.
He can not quite believe that all the
bad things happened to any .one man,
as they did to Jurgis, but he knows
that they might have done so.

All the ravenous beasts of the jungle

do not pull down and devour the same
lost traveler, but each and all of them
might. But at the very moment when
Mr. Sinclair pulls the reader into that
Socialist meeting, his hold begins to
relax. The reader immediately feels

that he is leaving solid ground. He
intuitively draws back. He doesn't
willingly go up into the air with the
orator who is performing on the plat-

form. Indeed, the reader almost feels

resentment against the author.

Was this what you were driving at all

this while ?

Did you harrow up my soul with all

those pathetic details just to make a
Socialist out of me ?

Did you think to capture me as easily

as you captured your poor, stupid,

blundering Jurgis?
Couldn't you turn the reader loose

without springing a Socialist campaign
document into him?
Dear me alive! I can step into any

book-store and buy, for a few pennies,

as good a treatise on Socialism as you
have tacked on to the end of your novel
—why, then, talk " shop " in the novel?

Suppose Mrs. Stowe had diluted
" Uncle Tom's Cabin " with a homily on
Emancipation; suppose she had caught
the reader by the hair of the head,

pulled him into one of the Abolition

Societies and drenched him with Aboli-

tion harangues; suppose that she had
explained to the bored reader how
those Michigan reformers met at Jack-
son, on July 6, 1854, and set in

motion the organization that after-
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ward became the Republican Party;

and suppose she had inflicted upon the

reader a description of the leading per-

sonages and newspapers engaged in the

Abolition cause, together with an ex-

planation of the working methods of

the Abolition Societies ; and then sup-

pose she had interlarded the closing

chapters with election returns, and had
wound up her book with the campaign
cry of ''New York is ours! new york
IS ours!"—would she not have spoilt

"Uncle Tom's Cabin?"
Mrs. Stowe put everlasting human

interest and pathos into her book, by
making Uncle Tom the victim of the

system against which her pen was in-

spired. The martyrdom of Uncle Tom
is left to do its own work in rousing the

passions of men against the system

which took his life.

Mr. Sinclair wrote a book to prove

that the system of today drags the

wage-earner down and crushes him.

Consequently, he should have made
Jurgis a victim, a martyr. As actually

happens in our great cities, Jurgis

should have fallen and died of exhaus-

tion while vainly seeking a job; or he

should have been found, some wintry

morning, frozen in some wretched alley,

or under the arch of some bridge

where he had curled himself up forsleep.

Such things happen all over the
East, North and Northwest, where
our Protective System has been at work
for one hundred years, levying its con-
tributions of billions of dollars upon the
American consumer in order that Amer-
ican capitalists may be able to pay
American laborers good wages.
When Mrs. Stowe started out to fire

the North against the South, she
sprinkled blood in its face—the life-

blood of Uncle Tom.
The novels of Charles Dickens had

already blazed this trail, and Mrs.

Stowe modeled her books on those of

the greatest Master of Reform-Fiction
this world has ever seen. With the

victims of a system does Dickens batter

down the walls of that system.
Charles Reade pursues the same

method when he assails the awful
abuses of the private mad-houses.
With these illustrious examples of

how to do it before him, Mr. Sinclair's

"loss of the trail" is the more sur-

prising.

"The Jungle" was written with a
definite purpose—to show that there is

no escape for a wage-slave under the
present system, save in Socialism. It

is certainly a curious thing that the
ruin of the people in Mr. Sinclair's book
is not due to the wage-system, hut to their

own mistakes and misdeeds. "The
Jungle" does prove that the life of a
wage-earner is hard, that the employers
are unsympathetic, harsh, exacting,

dishonest; but "The Jungle" does not

prove that the wage-earner is crushed
to death.

The first great mistake made by Jur-
gis and Ona was in buying a house
which they thought was new, healthy

and fair-priced, when in fact it was old,

tmhealthy and over-priced.

The wage-system had nothing to do
with that first huge blunder, which
proved to be the mill-stone around the

necks of this poor couple.

A man who cannot tell a new house
from an old one is a lamb whom the

wolves will eat, sooner or later.

The second great mistake of Jurgis
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and Ona was that extravagant wedding
debauch, with its sweeping away of all

their cash, and its plunging of them
into a debt of one hundred dollars.

Think of a poor wage-slave spending
three hundred dollars to furnish stewed
duck, white cake, unlimited ham, pota-

toes, macaroni, bologna sausages, rice,

milk, candy, penny-buns, foaming
pitchers of beer, a free-whisky bar,

and a paid string-band to play all night

!

The extravagance of this one night of

bestial indulgence was enough, in itself,

to have swamped the small life-boat of

these two foreigners, who were so ill-

fitted in a variety of ways for the
complex and intense struggle for

existence in such a city as Chicago.

But for these two mistakes of the
young couple, there would have been
money on hand while Jurgis was laid

up with a sprained ankle ; and his wife

would not have felt that she faced the
alternative of prostitution or starva-

tion.

The noit seqiiitur, in the hands of the
average Socialist, is just as good a
piece of logic as he wants.

Says the average Socialist, "This is

wrong—therefore Socialism is right."

In this way he can prove anything

—

and so can you.
Houses of ill-fame are wrong: the

Christian States all tolerate houses of ill-

fame : Turkey has no houses of ill-fame

;

therefore Turkey is a better countrythan
any of the Christian States.

Is that logic? Compared to the rea-

soning of the average Socialist, it is

most admirable logic.

Bar-rooms are bad: the Christian

Nations tolerate bar-rooms: there are

no bar-rooms in Turkey; therefore

the Christian Nations are worse than
Turkey.
With logic of that kind, I blow mine

opponent out of the water in spite of his

best efforts to keep in the swim.
The conclusion arrived at in the two

examples given, namely, that Turkey
is a better country than any Christian
land, is what the logic-choppers call a
non seqiiitur.

That is to say, it does not follow that
Turkey is better than the Christian

Nations because she has no brothels or
bar-rooms.

But the vast preponderance of So-
cialist argument is based upon the non
seqtiitur. They point to this, and to
that, and to the other, and they say,
"Those things are wrong; therefore we
must adopt Socialism." My conten-
tion is that the conclusion does not
follow the facts. i}

A. B. gets sick: he needs physic:
three doctors come upon him, the Allo-
path, the Homeopath, the Osteopath

—

while the Christian Scientist, and the
Faith Curist, and the Mental Sugges-
tionist hover, near by, ready to pounce
down.
Each one of those Healers of the Sick,

being permitted to speak, will say:
" You are sick; you are entitled to good
health; therefore, my method of healing
will effect a cure."

Which of those Schools of Medicine
has been tried and foimd wanting

—

absolutely and hopelessly ? Whichever

''.
. frozen in some wretched alley, where

he had curled himself up for sleep."
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that is, that is the one which the sick

man had better let alone. And it is

Socialism that has been tried and found

wanting.
No matter what frills and flounces,

laces and embroideries, may be placed

upon Socialism, let no man doubt for

an instant that the reason why the

Have-nots, the poor, embrace it is that

they understand it to mean an equal

division among all men of all kinds of

property.

"Collective ownership" is to take

the place of individual ownership and
all those who now own nothing are to

be given an equal share with those who
now own everything.

The Astor estate is not the only one

to be confiscated, divided up and
handed around; the fortunes of the

Vanderbilts, the Goulds, and the Stand-

ard Oil group are not the only ones to

be seized and distributed; every house

and lot, every garden and farm, every

small accumulation of money, or chat-

tels, is to be taken away from those

who have earned it, or inherited it,

and there is to be a glorious universal-

brotherhood division of everything

among the good and the bad, the weak
and the strong, the white and the black.

The meanest thing on the Bowery,
the filthiest harlot of the Tenderloin,

will be given an equal share with the

worthiest laborer in the field of honest

industry, and with the virtuous woman,
whose pure life and lofty character are

the saving power of the human race.

The most vicious negro that ever

lurked in the bushes by the road to

clutch the innocent white girl as she

comes from school—to clutch her and
drag her into the woods, to leave her

torn, bleeding, dying, the victim of his

brutish lust—will have just the same
share, in all the accumulated wealth of

the age, as will be had by the very best

man on earth.
" Collective ownership " has its mean-

ing, and that meaning cannot be

shirked.

No matter how much difference there

may be in the Tomorrow of Socialism,

in its Today, when it shall be inaugu-

rated as a system, all things must be

owned Collectively, and tJiat means that

the high and the low come to a com-
mon level; the good and the bad start

even; the idle and the industrious

share and share alike ; the illiterate and
the learned, the capable and the in-

competent, the fool and the wise man,
the virgin and the troll, the negro and
the white, all come to the Universal

Brotherhood pot, and ladle out an
equal porringerful of pottage.

God! What a sordid, sickening

dead-level! What an enforced equal-

izing of all men and all women, in a
world where God never made two
grains of sand, two leaves of the forest,

two birds of the air, two fish of the sea,

two beasts of the field exactly equal.

Only in a political sense can anyone
even dream of two men being equal,

for our eyes, our common sense, tell

us that such a thing as equality in

strength, capacity, character, or in the

elements and achievements of manhood
has no existence among men.

Socialism proceeds upon the idea

that equality is there, or can be put
there: and the effort to prove that the

idea is correct has been made time and
again and again. It was not only tried

among the Ancients, but it has been
tried in modem times and it was tried

by the colonists who first settled in

North America.
Failure, dismal failure has been the

result of every experiment. Why?
Because Human Nature is radically,

eternally different from what the

Socialist assumes it to be.

If all were equal, and all were good,

Socialism would be unnecessary, even
from the standpoint of the Socialist.

Give us absolute equality and uni-

versal goodness, and we don't need
anything but a little time to reach an
equal distribution of wealth and an
era of Peace on Earth and Good Will

to Men.*****
Mr. Sinclair takes no account of the

extent to which voluntary conduct
brings suffering and ruin upon the

human race

For example, he swells with passion-

ate earnestness upon the grinding
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cruelty of the employers of wage-earn-

ers, but he makes no mention of the

immense sums of money spent every

year for intoxicating liquors.

Our national drink-bill has reached

the almost incredible total of one billion

and four hundred millions of dollars!

Think of that, Mr. Sinclair. Will

men and women drink less under
Socialism?

establishments. How much money
do you suppose is lost to these estab-

lishments every year, by the voluntary

act of the losers?

Also consider the lottery-ticket

gambling, the race-track gambling, the

bucket-shop gambling: who can guess

how many hard-earned dollars are lost

every year in these gaming devices

by the voluntary act of the losersf

" .... like moths struggling for a chance to singe their wings, these fascinated
beings rush into large cities."

Then consider the enormous national

waste in tobacco.

Lavishly extravagant as our National
Government is, it but reflects the ex-

travagance of the people.

On liquor and tobacco we squander
enough to carry comfort to every suffer-

ing man, woman and child in America.
Will the people, Mr. Sinclair, quit

using tobacco when Socialism rules

the land?
Once more—consider the gambling

habit. See how much is lost in small
games of chance, as well as in specula-

tions on the Stock Exchange.
The one gaming-hell of Monte Carlo

"cleared" more than $5,000,000 last

year. There are thousands of similar

Will the gambling fever be taken out
of the blood of men by Socialism?

No study of social and industrial

conditions is complete unless allowance
be made for evils which exist by reason
of the voluntary acts of men and
women.
No system of government or of in-

dustrial organization, can possibly take
away from the human race those
elemental passions, that mixture of

Good and Evil, which have been there

ever since the dawn of Time.
No system of laws will save the un-

suspecting dupe from the sharper, or

protect the honest man from the thief,

nor the woman who is weak from the
strong man inflamed by lust.
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"Mr. Sinclair takes no account of the extent to which voluntary conduct brings suffer-

ing and ruin upon the human race."

"The Jungle" was meant to be an
indictment against our industrial sys-

tem. But it isn't. "The Jungle"
succeeds in showing the evils brought

about by over-crowding in the centres of

population. Mr. Sinclair has simply
demonstrated the truth of what Adam
Smith wrote in "The Wealth of

Nations." If the labor market be
overstocked, wages fall. If in the

labor market, the supply of labor be
less than the demand, wages rise.

Mr. Sinclair demonstrates this to per-

fection. "The Jungle" tells us that

so long as there were more applicants

for jobs than there were jobs, wages
were at starvation figures; but when
the strike came on, and the supply of

labor was less than the demand,
wages became accordingly high. In

fact, the wage-earner then named his

own price, and the packers had to

give it.

That condition prevails throughout

the South at this time. The demand for

labor is greater than the supply, and
the negro in the cotton patch works
upon his own terms. He comes nearer

to getting all that his labor produces
than any other laborer in America or

in Europe. The Southern states could,

right now, absorb and employ, at good
wages, every surplus laborer in the

United States. Georgia could put to

profitable work every surplus laborer

in New York.
Into Florida, where I spent the past

winter, Mr. Sinclair could drain off

the entire labor-surplus of Chicago.

Upon the railroad which Mr. Flagler is

building southward from Miami, 20,-

000 men could find jobs at good wages.
In the truck farms, in the orange
groves, in the lumber camps, the work
is clamoring for the workmen. The
climate is ideal, natural food-products
abound, and the pay for a nine-hour
day, at the commonest kind of work,
is $1.25 per day.
Can Mr. Sinclair draw into these
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fields of industry

the surplus which
gluts the labor-
market of the
cities? No. Neith-

er he nor anyone
else can do it. The
attempt has been
made often, and it

fails every time

!

Flagler brought
great numbers of

New York City
men down here and
put them to work
on his railroad.

They have quit and
are going back.
You can see them
tramping north-
ward in sullen,
sinister gangs of

fifteen and twenty.
TJicy yearn for the

city. They crave
the city crowds,
city noise, city
amusements, city
dissipations

NO PRMLECES
NATIONAL OWNERSHIP OF

PUBLIC UTILITIES

EQUAL TAXES

DIRECT LECISUTION

RIGHT TO SUPPLY THE COUNT-

RY WITH METALLIC MONEY
AND PAPER CURREMCY

POST

POSTAL SAVING BANKS

crowding into the

already overcrowd-
ed centres of popu-
lation, what can
you do ? How will

Socialism manage
to work the miracle

of supplying two

men with a job

where there is only

one job f

Mr. Sinclair lays

much stress upon
the nasty work
which is done in

the stock-yards.
He uses language
which the review-

ers consider un-
quotable in de-

scribing the butch-
ering of hogs and
cattle and themak-
ing up of the car-

cass, entrails, etc.,

into all sorts of

merch antable

I believe that reforms like these will give
products,

_

mclud-

The us as perfect a government as imperfect human ^ng lertllizers.

quiet, the solitude, nature can successfully maintain." The fertilizer
making is pecu-the monotony of

the country wear them out : they must
get back to riproaring Chicago, Phila-

delphia, New York. Thus, like moths
struggling for a chance to singe their

wings, these fascinated human beings

rush into the large cities, drawn by a

mixttire of motives, and they create

that glut in the labor market, which is

partly responsible for the conditions

so vividly set forth in "The Jungle."*****
It is clear to my mind that we need

not go to Socialism to find remedies

for everything that is remediable in

our industrial and political system.

In the big cities two men compete for

one job; in the rural communities two

jobs compete for one man. Surely that

is a problem which may be remedied,
provided the willingness to work can be

made to overcome tJie inclination to live

in the big cities.

If city life presents such irresistible

fascinations that men will persist in

liarly repulsive in its nastiness.

Well, fertilizer is a right good thing in

its place; and I rise to inquire whether

Sociahsm prohibits fertihzers? If so,

let us know, so that we can get our

gardens, fields, etc., manured up, before

Sociahsm cuts us off from the bases

of supply. But, even if Sociahsm per-

mits us to assist nature with extra

plant-food, will not the making of fer-

tilizers be about the same thing that it

is now?
The work is nasty, of course. There

is a great deal of nasty work which

necessity compels people to do, or to

have done.

Mr. Sinclair talks quite Hterally

about the guts of hogs and cows, and the

nastiness involved in handling the

same. I fully agree with him. The
work is not nice work. But will So-

cialism bring about such a change in

the habits and food of cows and hogs

that the guts can be cleaned in the
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front room, as a part of the evening's

pastime, while we Hsten to the phono-

graph or the pianola?

If, under Socialism, the same repul-

sive work will have to be done which
we now have to hire someone else to

do, what will be the process of selection

of getting at the fellow who must go

out and clean the guts?

It seems to me that when Socialism

selects the poet or the musician, or the

artist or scholar, and orders him into

the fertilizer department, the chain of

Universal Brotherhood will snap in a

very disconcerting manner.
If, under Socialism, each man can be

what he pleases, no one will do the dirty

or dangerous work. If each man is

not to be allowed to do what he pleases,

some system of coercion will be neces-

sary. And coerced labor is slavery,

isn't it?

The world today suffers from the

twin evils of concentrated wealth and
concentrated population. Socialism

proposes to deal with the first of these

two by substituting "Collective Owner-
ship" for individual ownership. This

means the setting aside of all law, writ-

ten and unwritten, which protects pri-

vate property, and inasmuch as there

will inevitably be a powerful minority

who will refuse to surrender their title,

even though Socialists should get in the

majority, there would be civil war.

With the legal guarantees of hundreds
of years on their side, the holders of

property would most assuredly not give

it up without a fight. So it would
seem to me that Socialism is shutting

its eves to the real difficulty in dealing

with the first of the twin evils to which
we have alluded.

As to the second, the concentration
of population, Socialism can apply no
remedy which cannot be tried without
going to Socialism.

Wherever several million human
beings crowd into the same place, as

they do in London, New York, Chicago
and other cities of population, there will

be a more tragic character given to the

struggle for existence, no matter what
the political and industrial system
may be.

The conclusion of the whole matter
is, in my opinion, that we have de-

parted from the democratic-republican

ideal of our fathers, and we must return

to the old landmarks. We must abol-

ish privilege; nationalize and munici-
palize public utilities; equalize taxes;

practice Direct Legislation; elect all

officers by the people; restore to the

Government the exclusive right to sup-

ply the country with metallic money
and paper currency ; extend the R. F. D.
and adopt the Parcels Post so that the

dwellers remote from the city may en-

joy the advantages of the city; and
establish Postal Savings Banks so that

the people will have a safe and conven-

ient place of deposit for their savings

and accumulations.
As devoutly as I believe that Right is

better than Wrong, Good better than
Bad, Virtue better than Vice, I believe

that reforms like these will sweep away
all our troubles, and give us as perfect

a government as imperfect human
nature can successfully maintain.

Common Sense Education

I AM indebted to Professor M. W.
Parks, of Georgia, for a copy of an ad-

dress delivered by him last May before

the County School Commissioners As-

sociation.

It is a refreshing thing to know that

the President of the Georgia Normal
School and of the Georgia Educational

Association holds the views set forth

in this most interesting address. His

subject being "Agriculture in the

Public Schools," Professor Parks com-
mences by stating some facts which

are certainly unknown to most of our

readers and which, therefore, they will

be glad to learn.

"Virginia, North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Nebraska

have passed laws requiring agriculture
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to be taught m the schools. I think
Maine and probably several other
states have recently taken similar

action. In addition to this a large

number of countries in Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri and Ohio, and all of the
counties in Maryland are requiring

agriculture in the schools.

"In Europe, agriculture is taught
in connection with school gardens and
there are said to be more than 100,000
of these gardens. France alone has
nearly 30,000, as the teaching of

agriculture has been obligatory since

1882. Austria has more than 20,000
gardens. In Russia no school will be
accepted by the state to receive state
funds unless a garden is connected
with it. In a single province of South-

ern Russia 257 schools have gardens
aggregating 300 acres. In 1895 these
gardens contained among other things
111,000 fruit trees, 240,000 forest

trees and more than 1,000 bee hives.
" In Belgium all teachers are required

to be able to give ' theoretical and prac-
tical instruction in botany, horticul-

ture and agriculture.'"

Professor Parks then quotes a good
sound piece of common sense from an
address of Professor L. H. Bailey, of

Cornell University:
"The study of Greek is no more a

proper means of education than the
study of Indian corn is. The mind
may be developed by either one.
Classics and calculus are no more
divine than machines and potatoes.

"
• • • to teach every boy and girl some of the more important facts concerning our

laws, state government, national government."
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"What a man is,

is more important
than what he knows.
Anything that ap-

peals to a man's
mind is capable of

drawing out and
training a man's
mind."

Nothing could
be truer than that

;

yet the world is full

of pedagogues who
devoutly believe

that no boy's mind
can be properly
trained without be-

ing pulled through
the barbed-wire
fence of Greek and
trigonometry.

Professor Parks "Children cannot be
also quotes Presi- alone."

dent Eliot, of Har-
vard :

"We have lately become convinced
that accurate work with carpenter's

tools, or lathe, or hammer and anvil,

or piano, or pencil, or crayon, or cam-
el's-hair brush, trains well the same
nerves and ganglia with which we do
what is ordinarily called thinking. We
have also become convinced that some
intimate, sympathetic acquaintance
with the natural objects of the earth

and sky adds greatly to the happiness
of life and that this continues through
adolescence and maturity. A book,

a hedge-row, or a garden is an inex-

haustible teacher of wonder, reverence,

and love.

"The idea of culture has always
included a quick and wide sympathy
in men; it should hereafter include

sympathy with nature and particularly

with its living forms, a sympathy based
on some accurate observation of na-

ture."

Professor Parks proceeds to say:
" In my opinion—slowly formed

after years of experience and investi-

gation—agriculture, if properly and
adequately studied, as a science, can
be a means of culture as well as Latin
or higher mathematics."

educated by books

"Give the same
time to agriculture

that is now given
to Latin," says the
Professor, "and the
educational results

will not be inferior

in educational
value." "Some of

us," he contends,
"have divorced ed-

ucation from the

child and from, life.

Too often we at-

tempt to teach sub-

j ects that ought not
to be taught, and
omit subjects
which ought not to

be omitted. Many
of our small high-

schools and country
schools are forcing

tipon the many the
subjects that should be for the few. Many
a nervous girl is poring over the ab-
stractions of trigonometry who ought
to be cultivating roses. Many a poor
boy is endeavoring to translate Latin
who ought to be learning how to trans-

plant fruit trees."

True as Gospel!
A vice of our present system is that

we adopt the brick-yard method,
forgetting the difference between mud
and human nature.

No two boys or girls are alike, yet
we try to force their minds into the
same molds, as if we wanted a thou-
sand bricks of uniform size, whereas
true education should always develop,
draw out, cacJi boy and each girl along

the lines of Jiis or her individuality.

In the learning of the elementary
branches, the stepping stones to knowl-
edge, the feet of the children must of

necessity patter along the same path;
but in the preparation of each child

for life work the question that should
run in letters of living light along the
lintels is this:

"What is the individual capacity of

this child? What is this boy best

fitted by nature to do?" Surely, the

boy who means to be a mechanic
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should take a different road from the
the boy who means to be a lawyer.
The rudimentary branches having
been mastered, surely the lad who
leans to the mercantile business should
not be yoked to the lad whose mental
trend is to the literary life.

Says Professor Parks: "Let us bring
our elementary education closer to
life; let us teach the child the things
all around it, let us be less bookish in
our work, let us help the child to get
more knowledge at first hand and less

at second hand, let us help the child
to learn by doing, let us aid him in
developing his powers by self-activity."
Golden words!
Professor Parks makes the startling

assertion that our system of education
tends to dissatisfy country children
with farm life, educates tJicn aivay from
their environment, and causes them to
abandon their homes in the rural com-
munities.

Our schools, then, are partly respon-
sible for the concentration of population
in the towns and cities. Our schools,
then, are partly responsible for the
scarcity of labor on the farms. Our
schools, then, are partly to blame for
the frightful conditions of city life.

If Professor Parks is correct in his
opinion, and I believe that he is, one of
two things should be done, and done
quickly ; either the system of teaching
should be changed in the manner he
advocates, or the compulsory payment
by one man of the school bills of another
should be stopped.

"Children cannot be educated by
books alone. They need sense train-
ing by contact with nature and they
need development through bodily ac-
tivity." Again, Professor Parks beauti-
fully and truly says

:

"If we bring our country schools
closer to life and teach more about
farming, what effect will it have on our
ideals ? Are there not some who claim
that the introduction of agriculture in
the schools will tend to lower our ideals ?

And yet are they not wrong ? Are the
problems of arithmetic, about banks
and money, any more idealistic than the
forests or field of corn? Are the hor-

rors of war so fully narrated in our his-
tories any more ennobling than the
beauties of nature? Are the techni-
calities of grammar any more inspiring
than a bed of flowers ?

"No. Our cities are wrong. Nature
study does not lower one's ideal.
Manual labor is not degrading. Mr.
Frank Darling, superintendent of the
vacation schools at Chicago, in speaking
of the results of garden work as a means
of education, said that, in point of
educational value, viewing character
as the product, his garden experience
was the greatest he had ever known."*****

It has always seemed a strange thing
to me that our schools have no text-
book containing, in simple form, the
general principles of our laws and our
Government. Little bits of girls carry
armfuls of books to and fro, almost
staggering under the load: the boys
study algebra and physiology and
Latin and Greek ; but what are they ever
taught about the system of Govern-
ment under which they must live, the
laws which they must obey, the gen-
eral plan by which the state acts upon
the citizen and the citizen controls the
state ?

Would it not be practicable and bene-
ficial to teach every boy and girl some
of the more important facts concerning
our laws, concerning our state govern-
ment, concerning our National Govern-
ment? Without partisan prejudice,
it seems to me that a text-book might
be prepared which would enlighten the
average boy of sixteen upon the system
under which he must live and work—

a

system which holds sway over his life,

his industry, his property, and which,
if abused, can destroy his prosperity
and take his life.

Yet our schools are turning out
graduates by the thousand who cannot
answer the simplest questions concern-
ing the nature and operation of the
laws of the land.*****

If Professor Parks be right in his con-
ception of the ideal school—and I feel

that he is—he will be rejoiced to learn
that the State of Geogria has at least
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one which comes up to the stand-

ard ; I refer to the school of Miss Martha
Berry, near Rome. Here the boys are

not taught from books alone. They
have the usual book teaching, but they
have also the nature teaching, the self-

help teaching which Professor Parks so

convincingly advocates. These stu-

dents of Miss Berry's school do actual,

successful farming. Their fields adjoin

the pla^'grounds. They play ball close

to where they fight grass. They build

their own houses; and they "keep the

house " after they have built it. In the

blacksmith shop they can make the

tools they work with; they not only

construct the cow-house but milk the

cow. They lay out the ornamental
grounds, trim the undergrowth, and
cultivate the flowers.

And a cleaner, snugger, more attract-

ive little world than these boys from
the mountains of North Georgia have
created out there in the woods, I have
never seen.

The cottages were built of logs, but

such log-houses as those you never saw
anywhere else. There is a charm in the

variety of design, a charm in the per-

fect fitting and joining, a charm in the

exquisite cleanliness of floors and fur-

nishings. No matter how fine may be
the house you live in, whenever you see

Miss Martha Berry's log cabin you are

going to covet the cabin.

What a brave fight this little woman
has made in the building up of her
school! What patience, what tact,

what tenacity of purpose, what knowl-
edge of human nature, what boundless
sympathy for the ambitious boy of the
poverty-cursed mountains ! One loves

to take off his hat to a woman like this,

and to honor her as the courtier honors
the queen.

Far better than most queens have
deserved it, does this noble sister de-

serve it. To her devoted efforts thou-
sands of young men will owe that early

up-lift, that priceless "start," which
is half the battle in the great struggle of

Hfe.

A Georgia Di-Dapper

When I was a little boy my father

used to take me with him nearly every

time he went hunting. I could "ride

behind" by the hour, and never ask a

question. A little boy of that kind is

most excellent company. Besides, he
could leave me at any spot while he
rambled and scouted around in the

woods, and he could count on finding

me on the very same spot when he got

back. Which is also a valuable item
in the tout ongsomble of a small boy.

I shall never forget the day when we
went to Holder's Mill to shoot ducks on
the pond, and found nothing but a di-

dapper.
It was a funny-looking little thing,

and I at first took it to be a duck—it

so closely resembled a duck. But it

was not a duck.
Father looked at it awhile with a

mingled expression of amusement, vex-

ation and disgust.

As if aware of the fact that he had

a job on his hands, he knocked the
ashes out of his inevitable pipe, put it

into his pocket, and raised his gun to

shoot the di-dapper.

By the time the gun-barrel was on a
level, there was nothing to shoot. The
bird had dived.

The gun was lowered, a cuss-word
was wasted; and there was the di-

dapper again swimming in full view,

looking as peart and saucy as you
please.

Up went the gun; down went the

bird ; it had dived. The gun was lowered
and another cuss-word was given to

the desert air.

Every time the gun came down, the

di-dapper came up, and every time
the gun came up the di-dapper went
down.

It could dive under water so quickly

that there was no such thing as taking

aim at it; and after trying a dozen
times, perhaps, my father gave up the
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game, with words which were much
like those which Truthful James ad-

dressed to the heathen Chinee.
^): :>: ^ :): 4:

Whether the swiftly-diving di-dap-

per is still to be found upon the pond
at Holder's Mill, I am not able to say,

but I am strongly tempted to believe

that it is dead, and that its elusive

spirit has entered into the body of the
Hon, Clark Howell,

For there never yet was seen just

such a bird as Clark, just such a dodger
as Clark, just such a diver as Clark, just

such a hard mark to hit as Clark.

Yuu go gunning for Clark, you see

him swimming placidly out there on
the pond, and his buoyant attitude
seems to challenge you to a test of

markmanship,
" I just dare you shoot at me! " his de-

portment would appear to say.

You accept the challenge, you raise

your gun, your eye runs along the bar-

rel to put the "sight" on Clark—and
lo! Clark ain't there!

The surface of the water is unruffled

;

nothing is in sight; you lower your gun,
and you find yourself exclaiming, "Why
what's become of Clark?

"

And just about the time you finish

looking up and around and everywhere
to see what has gone with this rarest
of rare birds, your glance falls upon
the mill-pond again, and there he is

—

swimmmg complacently along, some
twenty yards from where he was at first,

"Ah, now I've got him," you say,
and you again raise the gun to take
aim.
And again he dives!

You can't—no matter how hard you
try—you just can't draw a bead on
Clark.

Until some method of stopping the
di-dapper from diving is found, nobody
will ever get a fair shot at the Hon,
Clark Howell.*****

For instance, he said that the Central
Railroad was capitahzed now at a
smaller sum than before the Civil War—said it in a leading editorial in that
newspaper which General Toombs used
to call "the street-walker of Georgia

journalism." When I proved that the
present capitalization is nine times more
than the capitalization before the War,
what did Clark do?
He dived.

In a leading editorial the Honorable
Clark declared that when the Railroad
Commission ordered better accommoda-
tions for travelers to the Indian Spring,
the corporation dutifully and promptly
went to Flovilla and built a nice new
depot. When I proved that for two
years the railroads had defied the Com-
mission, and that no new depot had been
built at Flovilla, what did Clark do?
He dived.

In a speech at Columbus he declared
that I, through Mr. John Sibley, had
tried to make a political deal with him,
and that he had, in effect, answered
that he would rather die at the stake,
a martyr to Democratic duty, than to
touch a leper like me, whom all citizens

should avoid as "Unclean, unclean."
When I proved that the Sibley letter

had never been authorized or ratified

by me; that I never had had any
knowledge of its existence ; that I had
at the very outset of the campaign told
Sidney Tapp, Pope Brown and others
that the Disfranchisement issue would
be the controlling issue with me; and
published a letter from Clark in which
he urgently sought an interview with
me, whose purpose could not possibly

have been other than political, what
did the Honorable Clark do ?

He dived.
H: * * * *

In the year 1900, the Farmers' Al-

liance was all-powerful in Georgia poli-

tics. It had captured the legislature,

after having elected a governor. A
senate was to be chosen, and it was
presumed that the Farmers' Alliance

would select for that high office some
citizen who was identified with the
agricultural interests.

Hon. Thomas M. Norwood, who had
been one of the first prominent lawyers
to indorse the Alliance demands, was a

candidate; so was Judge James K.
Hines. Other good and able men were
available. Gen. John B. Gordon, then
Governor of the State, entered the race.
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and the tug-of-war came on between
him and Mr. Pat Calhoun, who was the

only candidate that was thoroughly
identified with the Wall Street railroad

corporations, but who was able to di-

vide the Alliance vote in the legislature.

Clark Howell's newspaper was strong

for Pat Calhoun. Of course, Mr.
Howell's paper has always been " Rail-

road," and "Senator Calhoun" was a
favorite editorial headline in Clark's

paper. The Constitution never fought
harder for any candidate than it fought
for Pat Calhoun.
At that time, the Honorable Clark

was a member of the legislature, and
my recollection is that he had been in-

structed to vote for Gordon.
But he did not give Gardon any sup-

port in the campaign. He was recog-

nized as one of the most aggressive

enemies of Gordon. His newspaper
was filled daily with matter injurious

to Gordon and beneficial to Calhoun,
The most rabid attacks that were

made upon Gordon, and the most ful-

some praise that was handed out to

Calhoun were to be found in Clark
Howell's paper.

I happened to be present during the
final balloting. Clark Howell had been
steadily working and voting against
Gordon until the state of the tally sheet

showed that Gordon was elected.

Then an amazing thing happened.
Clark Howell, who was presiding,

came down upon the floor, changed his

vote, AND HAD IT RECORDED FOR GOR-
don!

It beat anything that I ever saw.
And the way in which that little man

was hissed, I shall never forget.

He was not hissed by Republicans;
he was not hissed by Populists; he
was hissed by his fellow-Democrats.
He was hooted at, and jeered at; and
the angriest lot of eyes were flashed
scornfully , contemptuously , menacingly
at him, that I ever beheld.
And the men who hooted, jeered and

glared fiercely at Clark Howell were
not Norwood men, nor Hines men, nor
Calhoun men; they were Gordon
M K N

!

They were men who knew that

Clark Howell had been waging the
bitterest war upon Gordon week after
week; they knew that he had ex-
hausted every weapon against Gordon

;

they knew that he only came over to
them when his quiver held no more
poisoned arrows, and when he saw that
he was whipped; and they knew that
his despicable motive in joining them
then was not to help Gordon but to
STRAIGHTEN HIS OWN RECORD.*****
Now listen:

In one of his campaign speeches, re-

cently, he was asked if he did not
oppose General Gordon in his race for
the Senate in 1900.

What do you suppose he answered?
He did not say, as I would have said,

"Yes, I opposed General Gordon, as I

had a right to do.

"

Such a reply would have involved
no disgrace, and no loss of votes.

General Gordon's race for the Senate
in 1900 has got nothing to do with the
campaign now in progress; and had
Clark Howell frankly admitted that he
had preferred Calhoun, or Hammond,
or Hines, or Norwood, no citizen would
have voted against him upon that
ground alone.

But Clark did not have the manliness
to answer in that way. What's the
use of getting your record straight on
franchise tax bills, or senatorial elec-

tions unless you are to reap the benefit?

So, the Honorable Clark, when asked
at Monticello if he did not oppose Gen-

• eral Gordon, had the unblushing effront-

ery to answer that he had not opposed
Gordon; but that he had supported

Gordon, and that the record of the
legislative ballot would so prove.

Great heavens! If General Gordon
didn't turn in his grave at that, nothing
will ever disturb his rest.

And, as I was saying, the di-dap-

per is a difficult bird to hit. Not
because it is so small, or so swift, or so

intelligent; but because Nature gave it

the instinct to Dive.

I never knew that the di-dapper

was good for anything. Its flesh is

not eatable, like that of the duck; its
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feathers include no plumage, like those

of the heron ; it is not beautiful to the

eye nor musical to the ear.

Its specialty is that it can dive

under at one place and hob up at an-

other, in the wink of an eye.

And I am inclined to beheve that the

last one of the di-dapper species died

long ago, and that the spirit of the de-

parted, in concentrated form, entered

into the plump little body of the Hon.

Clark Howell.

Just Campaign Lies

The campaign in Georgia grows

warm. The corporation doodles are

distressed. It is exactly the emergency

which calls for the "campaign he."

And it is the nature of the doodle to

come when called.

(Number One.)

The Macon Telegraph (doodle organ)

editorially declares that, during the

campaign of 1Q04, I repeatedly stated

in my speeches that I preferred the

election of the Republican ticket.

The statement is just a campaign lie.

(Number Two.)
The Atlanta Constitution (doodle or-

gan) declares that I favor the Crum-

packer-Keifer plan to reduce Southern

representation in Congress, and pro-

ceeds to have me denounced as "an

enemy to the South."

The statement that I favor any plan

whatsoever to reduce Southern repre-

sentation in Congress is just a cam-

paign lie.

(Number Three.)

The Atlanta Constitution (always a

doodle organ) charges that there is a

"deal to put Watson in the Senate,"

and inquires in scare headhnes, "/^

Steve Clay or Gus Bacon to he the

victim?'

'

The statement that there is any sort

of deal, express or impHed, to put me
into the Senate, by election or by ap-

pointment, is just a campaign lie.

Clark Howell would, of course, like

to rally to his own support the friends

of both "Steve" and "Gus," by charg-

ing that I am after the scalp of one or

the other, without being too positive

which. By alarming the friends of both,

he hopes to secure the aid of both, upon

the idea that the cause of Clark is like-

wise the cause of "Steve " and "Gus."
May, 1906—

2

In this manner, he calculates to

bring against Hoke Smith an auxiliary

strength which he desperately needs.

But the reckless efforts to stampede

the growing hosts of the Hoke Smith
movement will fail.

The people of Georgia are hell-bent

on smashing that Wall Street ring

which rules ai|d robs our state.

They are determined to put White

Supremacy into law, so that they

shall never again be vexed or intimidated

by the scare of Negro Domination.

Under no circumstances, would I

accept an appointment, or an election,

to the Senate. Under the present sys-

tem, the individual amounts to nothing

in the Senate, or in the House, In the

House, the Speaker and his Committee
on Rules come precious near to being

"the whole shooting match." In the

Senate, even the President himself is

powerless against the secret cliques of

both the old parties which dominate

that body in the interest of the great

corporations.

We cannot reform anything until we
bring about a general movement of the

common people themselves.

The masses must arouse themselves,

put forth their demands, test every can-

didate by the yard-stick of those de-

mands, fill the state offices with

men who stand for the rights of the

common people, and thus secure a pub-

lic sentiment which will make Congress

a representative of the people, and not

of the corporations.

Until the present system is changed,

the individual reformer can accompHsh
little or nothing; and the State of

Georgia would be just as helpless to

effect the needed reforms with twenty-

two members of the House as she is now
with eleven.
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"The Treasury has for years carried the loans which the Secretary makes to his pets.

Whafs the Constitution Between Friends?

A FEW years ago, during a period

of great stringency in the money-mar-
ket, the farmers of the West and the

South pleaded with the Government
for reHef. They asked that the United
States Treasury lend them money at the

same rate of interest that the Govern-
ment paid on its bonds. To secure the

loan, they offered to give a mortgage on
their lands, and to deposit warehouse
receipts for cotton, wheat and com.
The proposition of the farmers was

rejected with a burst of ridicule and
wrath which even now seems incredible.

The whisky dealers were securing a

loan of many millions of dollars, annu-
ally, from the Government, at five per

cent, interest. That is to say, by de-

positing the whisky with the Govern-
ment, they could use in their business,

for three years, at five per cent. interest,

the tax of ninety cents per gallon which

was then imposed upon the whisky.
The national bankers could deposit

tJicir property with the Government
and secure the loan of hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars practically free of inter-

est. That is to say, the national

banker could deposit his bonds with the

Treasury Department and get ninety

dollars in notes to be used as money
for every hundred dollars of bonds so

deposited.

But when the farmers asked to have
the same system of national loans ex-

tended to land, cotton and wheat, the

statesmen who voted loans on whisky
and bonds could see no good thing in

the proposition.*****
Yet the farmers feed and clothe the

world; they supply that without which
the Republic could not exist; and, after

feeding and clothing the home-folks,
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they furnish

the volume of

exportswhich
makes us a

leading na-
tion to the
earth, a sup-

ply depot
from which
all others
draw the nec-

essaries of life

—the Egypt
to which the
famine-
stricken 'of

other lands
come for suc-

cor in seasons

of dearth.

This Re-
public never
did and never
can exist
without its

farmers.

It can and
did exist
without its

national
bankers. In fact, the period of our
greatest general prosperity was that
in which we had no national bankers.
The Republic can and did exist with-

out its Whisky Trust. During the
time when we were happy and prosper-

ous without national banks, there was
no vast aggregation of capital control-

ing politicians, newspapers and Legis-

latures in the interest of the demoraliz-
ing Whisky Trust.

Yet the indispensable farmer was
ridiculed and abused when he implored
the Government for temporary relief,

while the unnecessary and injurious

whisky makers and national bankers
got what they demanded.

For instance, the national bankers,

who have so long been using free of

interest fifty-six million dollars of our
public funds, decided in March last that

they needed ten millions more. They
put forward their demands. They
were refused

—

at first. But the proper

"But this man, Leslie Shaw, beats the band.'

pressure was
applied at the
proper place,

apparently,
for the Secre-

tary of the
Treasury
soon a n -

nounced that
he would lend
the pet nat-

ional banks
ten million
dollars, free

of interest,
''on such se-

curity as he
deemed satis-

factory."
* * *

What kind
of security
willbe "deem-
ed satisfac-

tory?"
R ailroad

stocks and
bonds; tele-

graph com-
pany bonds,
Trust bonds;
All of these
as " satisfac-

municipal bonds; Steel

Coal Trust bonds; etc.

bonds, when accepted
tory," will secure a loan of ninety dollars

to each hundred dollars of bond. The
margin is quite narrow isn't it?*****
Can any fair-minded man tell me why

it is that a few national bankers should
be the only citizens of this country who
can walk up to the United States Treas-
ury and borrow $66,000,000, without
interest?

Where is the justice of it?

How can it be defended as a Govern-
mental policy?
The state banks have as good a right

to borrow from the Government as the
national banker has.

The merchant has as much right as
the state banker; the lumber dealer
has as much right as the merchant ; the
mine owner has as "much right as the
lumber dealer, and so on, down the line.

Why shoidd just a few financial pets
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be chosen for the

enormous benefits

of a loan of $66,-

000,000 of pub-

lic money without

interest?
* * *

No man can de-

fend the favorit-

ism, the abuse of

trust funds, the

misappropriation
of the taxes paid

into the Treasury
by the people.

The law never
did contemplate
that money should

be taxed out of x^Yhe Constitution
your pocket to be pitchfork."

loaned to some
other citizen.*****
When the machinery of Government

is so used as to take $66,000,000 from
all the people and to give it to a favorite

few, free of interest, the law has simply

confiscated that much of the wealth

of the many and donated it to the use

of the few.

Is not that true?

If the Government compels you, by
taxation, to part with your money, and
then let me use that money, year in

and year out, free of interest, what is

that but the confiscation of your property

for my benefit?*****
The farmers did not ask the Govern-

ment to take money from other citizens

for their benefit. No. The farmers

proposed that the Government re-

lieve the universal stringency by call-

ing back into life the paper currency

which the London-New York contrac-

tionists had burned! and asked to be
allowed to use a portion of the cur-

rency thus called back into circulation.

They did not have the nerve to de-

mand the use of the money without
payment of interest. They offered

to pay the same rate of interest that

the Government was paying on its

own loans. The security they were

y^ willing to give was
v;ij r''''/ ! at least as good as

'^ Chicago Sanitary
Bonds, which Les-
lie Shaw accepts.
Land, cotton in the
warehouse, wheat
in the elevator

—

what's the matter
with that sort of

collateral?

The very banks
who borrow public
money from Secre-

tary Shaw on Chic-
ago Sanitary Bonds
will lend it on
warehouse receipts

for cotton, and ele-

5 the great national ^«^^^ receipts for
wheat. The great
difference is that,

whereas the national banker pays no
interest when he borrows from Shaw,
he will charge as much as the traffic

will bear when he lends the same money
on warehouse and elevator receipts.

And there is the milk in the cocoa-
nut. The national banker is the big

Middleman between Government and
people; and he fleeces both. He
milks the Government with one hand
and the people with the other.*****
When interest upon call loans ran up

to 125 per cent, in New York, Russell

Sage shook off, momentarily, the feeble-

ness of old age, and rushed down to his

office to do business.

In a few hours, he had loaned out
millions of dollars; and the newspapers
reported his profits on that day's lending

at $70,000. The sum loaned was $30,-

000,000.

Now, bear in mind that $56,000,000
of your tax money was, at that time, in

the pet banks ready to be loaned at one
hundred and twenty-five per cent.

Can you not see what a fat thing the

pets enjoyed—just as Russell Sage
enjoyed it? Do you not suspect that
the pets do certain things for certain

men in authority before they can get

the perpetual enjoyment of such illegal,

unjust and undemocratic favors?
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There were great scandals in Ohio,
not long ago, over the use of public
funds by certain bankers. It de-

veloped that the bankers bribed the
public officials who had charge of the
money.
Don't you suppose that the federal

authorities who allow Wall Street free

use of the national funds ''get in on the

game,'' somehow and somewhere?

If it was a profitable thing for the
bankers to pay the County Treasury of

Hamilton County, Ohio, $20,000 to
persuade him to "deposit" the county
funds with them, what do you suppose
they could afford to pay the officials of

the national treasury for the free use
of national funds.

It was shown that Boss Cox of Ohio
enjoyed graft to the extent of $7,000,

-

000 per year by allowing Ohio banks
to use Ohio State funds.

During the last year when call money
ranged from ten to one hundred and
twenty per cent, what amount of graft

do you fancy there must have been in

the use of your national Treasury by
the pets who were allowed free use of

the nation's millions?

Nobody could ever explain the source
of John Sherman's wealth save upon
the hypothesis that in the huge bond
deals and the huge deposits of pub-
lic funds in a certain bank in which he
was interested, there ivas a profit for

John.
Remember, also, how another Secre-

tary of the Treasury, Lyman Gage,
acted as a docile yellow pup for the
Standard Oil Company.
Think also, what opportunities Car-

lisle enjoyed as Secretary under Mr.
Cleveland when the Rothschild-Mor-
gan-Belmont gang were raiding the
Treasury.

But this man Leslie Shaw beats the
band. He alone, of all the Secretaries

of the Treasury, has proposed to go into

collusion with the national banks and to

flood the country with counterfeit mon-
ey, secured by nothing.

Talk about "fifty sent" silver dol-

lars! Talk about " pea-vine and pump-
kin currency" based upon land, cot-
ton and wheat! Why, this fellow
Shaw doesn't want the national
bankers to furnish even the pea-vines
and the pumpkins. Just paper and
ink; that's all.

Leslie reminds me of Josh Billings'

kangaroo, in that he is such " an amoos-
in' little cuss."*****

In another particular, Leslie Shaw
beats the lot. He alone, of all the
Secretaries of the Treasury, has, in
terms, agreed to '"lend" money to
Wall Street speculators for a specified
time. He says he will lend them ten
million dollars without interest, till the

first of July, 1906, on such security as he
may "deem satisfactory."

Heretofore these loans of public
funds to private corporations have
worn the thin veil of " Deposits in the
National banks." Under that demure
and decorous name, the Treasury has
for years carried the loans which the
Secretary makes to his pets.

Leslie lifts the veil. Leslie scorns
subterfuge, excepting in the case of
counterfeit money.

Leslie planks his foot right down and
calls the ten million dollar "deposit"
a loan, which must be repaid by July i,

1906.***'**
After all, I rather admire Leslie.

There is something about his una-
bashed violation of law, his unconcealed
scorn of the people, his placid assump-
tion that the public Treasury is the
Silent Partner of Wall Street in the
great modern game of High Finance,
that I find myself becoming fascinated,
spellbound, mutely enwrapped in spite
of all that I can do.
The Constitution? Why, "what's

the Constitution between friends?"
The Constitution is the great national

pitchfork made for judges and legisla-
tors and cabinet officers; the smooth
end, the harmless end is always ready
to be placed in the hands of those
whom it is desired to favor. The
weaponless end is for "friends," fa-
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vorites, pets, whether they be individu- ever there to be jabbed into the vitals

als, classes or corporations. of men, classes and measures who are

The deadly end, the jagged teeth not the "friends," favorites, and pets

end, the impassable, stop or die end is of those in place and power.

S
A SouVs Embodiment

HE sang one strain of love, in life's glad May

—

One strain of rapture, tremulous and strong ;-

The grave-rose blooms above her, but, today.
Her soul lives on, embodied in a song.

F
One Accomplishment

RIEND—"What has your son learned at college?

Father—The yell

His View

UNCLE JOSH—It seems the minister has had rheumatism for the last

three years, but he hasn't said anything about it.

Aunt Hetty—Why, I could have told him just what to do for it.

Uncle Josh—Mebbe that's one of the reasons why he kept it quiet.

A Chance For Somebody

(

4

VERY strange, isn't it, about the story of Adam and Eve?

"

"How?"
"Why, as far as I know, it hasn't been worked up into a historical

novel."



The Widow Viles

BY JEAN STANSBURY HOLDEN

I
SUSPECTED from the look of

things over to Mis' Viles's that

they was getting started to Kan-
sas with that monument she's going
to put ,up over Mr. Viles; but I

couldn't watch them; for I had dough-
nuts to fry, so I called Almiry and
told her to keep an eye out and let me
know if she seen anything.

Pretty soon she hollered out:
" Maw! Come and see Bub Viles

—

he shines like a milkpan in the sun!"
I ran as fast as I could, expecting

something wonderful. Almiry always
does exaggerate so. To be sure Bub
was all scrubbed up and had on his best

clothes, but there wasn't anything
shiny about him except his boots and
his hair—and my lard got a scorch, I

guess it won't taste the doughnuts if

I put a slice of raw potato in it, but
I set it off so's not to run any risks.

Mis' Viles was tearing round in her
old calico wrapper, her hair a-flying,

but when Bub drove the team up to the
woodshed door she ran into the house
and did her hair up as tight as a drum.
While she was in there Bub hollered

out:

"Maw! don't forget the lunchings!

"

Mis' Viles came out with a split bas-

ket full for herself, and one for Bub.
Almiry seen him put a bag of oats under
the back seat for the horses, and now
Mis' Viles brought out a little old yel-

low trunk and put it under the front

seat.

Then she started full-tilt across the
road towards our side gate and I went
back in the kitchen quick, and when
she knocked on the door I opened it

just as if I hadn't seen nothing.
"Why, Mis' Black," says she, "don't

you know that me and Bub's starting

343

for Kansas this morning with Mr.
Viles's ped'ment?"

"I seen Bub up awful early this

morning," says I, "but that ain't any-
thing unusual for Bub Viles nor tus

mother neither."

"No," says Mis' Viles, quite pleased
with the compliment, "but we're going
pretty soon, and I've got to get some
one to help me load Paw's ped'ment
into the wagon."

There wasn't any men-folks round
and Bub couldn't leave the horses with-
out tying, so Almiry said she'd go down
and get the Smith boys to come and
help, and Mis' Viles went back to finish

up.

She's been bragging about that ped'-
ment all winter, and how 'twas so 'pro-

priate like to Mr. Viles 'cause he was a
preacher. We never seen Mr, Viles

—

he died out in Kansas before they came
to Illinois—and I never seen the ped'-
ment, but I often wondered why a
preacher should marry a woman like

Mis' Viles. Not but what we were
neighborly and she sometimes dropped
in to tea, but she always ate her sauce
and took her tea with the same spoon,
which shows she ain't had advantages.

Well, the Smith boys came back with
Almiry, and I went over to see the start.

The monument hadbeen in the wood-
shed all winter, covered up with bags,
but the fine dust had drifted through
and filled all the cracks and flourishes
and Mis' Viles was standing on a chair
blowin' them out. She was awful
proud of that monument, and in a
dreadful hurry to get started, 'cause
she wanted to drive down Main street
just as the men-folks were going home
to dinner, "kind o' like a funeral pro-
cession," she said.
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The monument was pretty nice,

quite tall and white and smooth, and
right on top a great big family Bible

was cut right out of marble with " Holy
Bible" in big letters across both leaves

instead of on the back the way it is in

paper Bibles. Down on one side was:

"Ezra Viles, Aged 79 Years."

And below further down

:

"White robes are waiting for nie."

When I seen that "Aged 79 Years,"

I seen the whole story. Mr. Viles was
an old preacher, lots older than Mis'

Viles, and he was looking round for

someone to take care of him, and so he
didn't mind her having had such a poor
chance, being as she was strong and
likely.

The boys took out the back seat and
the bag of oats and then they pulled

and hauled and got the thing in on its

side and then they put in the oats and
an old red and brown carpet-bag which
Mis' Viles said used to be Mr. Viles's.

Mis' Viles she climbed in over the wheel
and covered everything with a quilt,

pink and white sunflower pattern.

Then she went back into the house
and when she come out she was all in

black with a long new crepe veil just as

if she'd had a corpse instead of a monu-
ment.

She climbed up the steps this time,

and then she asked Almiry to take the

key of the woodhouse door and go in

now and then to look after the organs.

She didn't say anything about the

cows or the cats and I wondered what
she'd done about them; but I wouldn't
ask her—I knew I'd find out soon with-

out asking.

The organs she spoke of were two
parlor organs she bought last winter
from a traveling salesman. He said

she'd better take two while she was
about it; for she'd be sure to want an-

other when her boy got married. She
thought most as much of them as of

the monument; but she couldn't play

on them and Bub didn't want to learn.

He is more for horses and mules than
music.
At last we said good-bye, and they

went off in style. Mis' Viles kept

a-looking round for some time to see

how the ped'ment was riding. Just
as they got out of sight, I said to
Almiry

:

"They'll stop before they reach
Bluffville for her to take off that veil

and like as not that black dress. She
won't want them full of road dust
when they enter town and when they
have the show at the grave."

I'd just set down to tie a summer
comfort when I see Bill Sykes jogging
up the road with two new ten-quart
buckets, and I thought he was going
to milk the cows on shares; but when
the three cats came round and he
began to milk into their mouths I

knew he'd never wasted enough for

that if he'd been sharing.

If you'll believe it, he kept that up
all the time Mis' Viles was away, and
those cats got so fat! That old yellow
and white one with the peery look
used to be as thin and sharp as a steel-

trap and he rounded out and didn't
mind having a rat right under his nose,
and the maltese, which Mis' Viles

thought was far gone in consumption,
got well and likely.

Her garden ran wild, and the boys
went in and out when they pleased and
helped themselves to everything. The
house began to look like it was ha'nted,
and I always went over with Almiry
when she went in to look at the parlor
organs; and I will say for Mis' Viles that
nobody ever left a neater looking house!

It was most six weeks from the time
when Btib and her started when one
day Uri Clark came with his new bay
mare to take Almiry out riding. As
Almiry let him in at the front door he
said:

" I saw Mis' Viles's team coming
down Main street."

Almiry left Uri right there in the
entry and come out where I was gather-
ing tomatoes.
"Come through the house, Maw,"

says she, "cause you don't look any
too nice."

Then we three peeked through the

bhnds.
" It's the Viles's team, sure enough,"
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said Almiry ,
" and Bub's driving. But

who's he got on the back seat?"
We kept still and looked, and pretty

soon we saw it was Mis' Viles all blos-

somed out in colors. She had a bright
blue dress and a white hat with pink
roses round the crown, and as they
turned in towards the wood-shed door
we seen that the man with her was
smooth faced, with black clothes and a
stove-pipe hat, and he sat up close to

Mis' Viles and they looked like they
had been off to a Fourth of July!

Almiry ran over with the key and
she stayed an awful long time, and it

was most time for old Mis' Gibbs's
funeral and I hate to be late to a fun-
tral on a fine day 'cause you don't
get a seat in the front parlor. So I

had to go without knowin' anything,
and when I got back Almiry had gone
off for the night with Mary Wilson

—

and there I was and it was all dark
over to Mis' Viles's.

I looked out real early next morning.
The smoke was rising from the wood-
house chimney, which was her sum-
mer kitchen, and Bub in his working
clothes was going towards the barn.

Just then I heard lovely music and I

couldn't stand it no longer. I picked
up a bucket of buttermilk for her
biscuits—and a pie, and went over
there.

Mis' Viles was in the kitchen cook-
ing a regular company breakfast! She
seemed real glad to get the buttermilk,
for she said, looking towards the parlor:

"He just loves buttermilk biscuit!"

The door into the parlor stood open
and the young man was playing on the
biggest of the organs.

"Didn't Almiry tell you?" says
Mis' Viles.

" No," says I, " I ain't seen Almiry."
" Nobody can say that I didn't do

well by Mr. Viles. You won't believe.

Mis' Black, what that ped'ment cost

me—a hundred dollars wouldn't cover
it all, and now I'm married again!"

She was all blushy and smiley like

a young girl.

"Yes," said she,pointingto the young
man in the parlor, "he's a singing 'van-

gelist. He sang when we put the

ped'ment over Mr. Viles and he said
afterwards to my sister that Mr. Viles
was blessed in having such a consort

—

somehow he meant me—and that he
never seen a more 'propriate ped'ment
elevated to the memory of a servant of
the Cross, and when he came to see me
that night I told him all about my
forty acres and my house and the two
organs and how there wasn't anybody
to play on either of them, and he said
he'd felt a drawing toward the East for
some time, and I said:

"' Why, Mr. Woodhouse'—that's his
name—you're younger'n me.'

"'Well, 'says he, 'Brother Viles was
older than you and you strike the
average between us!' So next day
Elder Buritt, he'd come over from
Critzer to attend the celebration—and
he stayed and married us and there he
is now," said she, and looked at the
young man again.
He held his head high and kind of

careful as though he couldn't tell what
moment one of those hollow shiney
things would settle on it. He knew
that we was looking and listening but
he never let on and sort of smiled as if

he was singing himself away to ever-
lasting bliss.

Mis' Viles—I suppose I ought to call

her Mis' Woodhouse now, just looked at
him as though she wasn't good enough
hardly to cook for him and she said

:

"Mis' Black, ain't it wonderful that
such a ignorant woman as me should
have been took for partner first by a
preacher, then by a 'vangelist?"

When Mr. Black came home that
night from the feed store and I told him
about Mr. Woodhouse and his singing
and playing on the organ while Mis'
Viles got breakfast, he said:

"That's just the job I'm looking for!

Lots more to my taste than measuring
oats and baling hay! Almiry, give
your poor Paw a piano lesson. I

reckon I'll have time to get my fingers

limbered up before your Maw goes!
"

He can't sing no more than a crow,
but he can be dreadful aggravating,
Lem Black can. The Blacks all are—
even Almiry.
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He and Almiry went to the piano

and Almiry put his thumb on a note

and made him sing, " Do, do, do I"

Such foohng always makes me mad,
and I said:

"Lem Black, don't be a fool. Mis'

Viles never'd looked at Woodhouse if

he'd been bald and fat!
"

Then Almiry and him laughed with
that aggravating Black twinkle in their

eyes, and I just up and said what I'd

been thinking—that it wouldn't take

Mis' Viles six weeks to be sick of her

bargain. And when I'm real mad Lem
and Almiry say I'm a truly prophet.

You see, when Mis' Viles found out
that the young man didn't calculate

to do a stroke of work but just play on
them organs and sing while she did

company cooking all the living day, she

kind of give out.

One wash-day night he wanted
warm crullers for supper and Mis'

Viles rose right up and said she was
sick of cook, cook, cooking, and
she wouldn't do it no more! The
neighbors say she put the tea-kettle

on the stove and told him he'd better

go before it boiled—but that wa'n't

true.

She told me all about it when she

came over to our house just three

weeks to a day from when they entered

town all dressed up like a circus. I'd

given her six weeks.

"Mis' Black," she said, "I'm going
to Kansas again, me and Bub, in the
buggy! He," meaning Mr. "Wood-
house, "has got to fish for himself! I

sha'n't cook another meal of victuals

for him! My, but them pious do eat

awful!"
Then she cried a little, and she

said:

"It ain't much like the last time
when I went on an errant of mercy
with that blessed ped'ment in the
wagon—Mis' Black I'm goin' to get a
divorcement! He won't do a thing,

and when I wouldn't fry crullers on
wash-day he said that the devil was
working against the Lord's anointed,

and I said :
' If the Lord anointed you,

he anointed a lazy, greedy, worthless
crittur!'

"

Then she cried some more, and said:

"We ain't going down Main street

this time. Mis' Black!"
And they didn't—I seen them go by

the creek.

Just as Mis' Viles went home from
our house I seen Mr. Woodhouse pick-

ing his way up town with his high hat
and his black overcoat on his arm and
a shiny black traveling bag and we
ain't seen him since.

That afternoon there was Bill Sykes
again with the ten-quart buckets, and
there was the cats and two extra ones
waiting for the strippings.

The Philadelphia Vigilantes

BY REGINALD WRIGHT KAUFFMAN

WITHOUT money—lots of it

—

and an established influ-

ence, you can do nothing in

politics."

It was Senator Quay who said this to

me—Quay of the malevolent eye and
the smile beneficent—Quay, two years

before his death, on the broad porch of

his Lancaster County farmhouse; in

fatigue uniform, physical and mental,

an arcadian Quay, off duty. One still

recalls the keen glance that accom-
panied the words and the chuckle,
shrewd, but not unkindly. There was
a pause, one moreover remembers, and
then the Invincible Doctor added:
"And when you have politically

established yourself with your money
and influence, you need only one thmg
to make vourself secure. That's a ma-
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chine. Money, influence and a ma-
chine can't be whipped by all the other
money and influence in the world."
Thus the Master Machinist on a sum-

mer afternoon, and one bowed to his

opinion. But five years have passed
since then, and Quay is dead, and,
since Quay was indeed the State, Quay's
Pennsylvania molders in its grave as

defunct as John Brown's body—though
with a soul which is beginning just now
to display certain symptoms of march-
ing on. Dead, however, for the time,

and therefore making possible the story
which I have now to tell—a story of

how his theory was contradicted by
practice.

It is a story one may tell with some
rag of modesty, for it is not to the credit

of those who did it, but to the credit of

that New Order throughout the United
States where now men are at last think-
ing for themselves in politics and where,
when two or three are gathered to-

gether in the name of Right, the God of

Right gives ear to their requests. It

is a new story, because a timid press
dared not print it ; but it is an old story,

because it is the story of all reforms.
For it is the narrative of how there was
prevented, immediately after its great
victory of last November, the whole-
sale kidnapping of the reform vote of

Philadelphia.

The adventure was planned by two
men so young that their combined ages
scarcely equaled that of their chief

antagonist—who very likely had never
heard of them before, and who, perhaps,
has forgotten them ere this. They had
no knowledge of politics whatever.
When the scheme began at least one of
them did not know what the inside of a
polling booth looked like; it was he of
whom Lincoln Steffens wrote: "A
friend of mine told me he was in the
lists of three wards in which he has suc-
cessively dwelt. He votes personally
in none, but the leader of his present
ward tells him how he has voted."
They had no personal influence, these
adventurers of the ballot, and the
entire amount of money expended was
$2.25.

You know the history of Philadel-

phia's uprising in the spring of 1905.
Steffens had correctly described the
city as "Corrupt and Contented," as
the most hopelessly ring-bound, gang-
gagged municipahty in America; and
so, when the popular volcano burst into
eruption, over the attempt to force
through councils the iniquitous gas
lease, when the people flocked to the
standard of a queer little organization
called the City Party, and when they
marched to City Hall, and, by some-
thing uncommonly like a display of
violence, won over the mayor to their
cause—then the newspapers of all the
land had to tell their readers what had
happened.
The gas lease did not pass councils,

but this was spring, and not until No-
vember was there to be an election at
which fairly to pit the new David's
strength against the old GoHath. It
occurred to many that, in the mean-
time, much might happen.
Much did.

Frederic William Unger, war corres-
pondent, author and adventurer over
all the globe, told me of his suspicions
one afternoon in August. I agreed
with him, and we amused ourselves
by keeping our eyes wide open: the first

person whom we saw with them was
Mr. Franklin Spencer Edmunds.

Mr. Edmunds is commonly accounted
one of two things. His friends call
him a young man with a brilliant future
ahead of him; his enemies say he is an
opportunist. Actually he is, at pres-
ent

,_
neither; he has a brilHant future

behind him and he is a lost-oppor-
tunist. He has mislaid more oppor-
tunities than any other man in Phila-
delphia. Also, he smiles.

Mr. Edmunds had bewilderedly
found himself at the head of the City
Party, and the City Party had bewil-
deredly found itself the party of the
people. Mr. Donaghy, then of the
Ledger, says that, in August, Mr.
Edmunds went to see Senator Penrose,
the leader of the Republican state ma-
chine; that Mr. Edmunds—solely, of
course, because he believed in the
amusing '

' reform-within-the-party '

*

fab'e—offered to lead the City Party
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back to the fold, and that Senator Pen-

rose—blind, like his fellows, to the dan-

ger which threatened—replied that the

only place to which Mr. Edmunds could

and would lead the City Party was a

monarchy of extra torrid climate where

the tyranny is not beneficent. Further,

says Mr. Donaghy, when Mr. Edmunds
later abused the Ledger, that paper in-

formed him that, if he were not a good

boy, the Penrose interview would be

printed—whereupon Mr. Edmunds
thereafter forever held his peace.

But the good merchant never says

die. Because Dick and Harry won't

buy of you, that is no reason for sup-

posing that Tom.will not. True, every

day that passed saw the popular tide

lising higher, and so harder to bridle,

and harder to harness to anybody's

uses
;
yet as it grew in force it also grew

in value. By mid-October it was the

one power by which any ambitious

politician could succeed.

The second hydra-head bobbed up
under the name of the Lincoln Party.

This party was formed by some unim-
peachable gentlemen who wanted to

spread reform throughout the state,

which the City Party, by its platform,

was forbidden to do. But the actual

control of its machinery was quietly

usurped by hands more practical if less

immaculate. The City Party, being a

genuine reform party, opposed the

presence of place-holders in politics;

the Lincoln Party, on the other hand,

proceeded to organize the administra-

tion hangers-on, and to get under its

capacious standard every office-holder

whose job depended upon the good-will

of Mayor Weaver, the man who had
been forced to lead the reform move-
ment, but who could hardly be expect-

ed to have any love for the City Party,

which had begun by attacking him.

It was a beautiful plan. The Lincoln

Party indorsed the City Party's candi-

dates—you could not object to that.

The Lincoln Party was composed of

place-holders, and place-holders to be-

come place-holders must originally

have been prot^g^s of the Republican

machine—but was reform pharisaically

to shut its door on all penitent converts.

when the mayor himself was only yes-

terday a tearful and welcome ornament
of the mourners' bench? Was it true

that the Lincoln Party was managed by
Mr. Harry Mackey, quondam law-part-

ner of ex-Judge Gordon, both the

mayor's private counsel and an editor

of the North American , ownedby a son of

that Wanamaker who, very properly,

wants to go to the Senate of the United
States? Well, what if it was? And,
'It isn't! " shouted the estimable gen-

tlemen who had founded it and now
naturally disliked the insinuation that

they couldn't attend to theirown affairs.

In my own ward committee as early

as the second week in October, I called

attention to the scheme. At the same
time Mr. linger did as much in his ward
committee. But election day was too

near. We must first beat the Gang.
We did beat it. There were those

who said that golden rivers not of a

heavenly source flowed into the reform
ranks for the purpose, but they did not
come from City Party headquarters,

and—we beat the Gang.
Then the hands were laid on the table

face up. A coroner had been elected,

and a sheriff, and some other things.

These meant patronage. Also there

were some new heads of departments

—

and they meant patronage with a ven-

geance. The administration—which is

the mayor, whose private counsel is

ex-Judge Gordon, one of the cleverest

men in Pennsylvania—controlled, more
of less directly, all this patronage,

and it almost all went to Lincoln Party
men. When deputations or individuals

protested to the mayor, he said he
was not in politics—which was true,

seeing that the politics were in him
and being twisted round, too—and the
appointment mill continued to grind as

exceeding fineasbefore. Why shouldn't

it? There was no reason. But there

was also no reason why disgruntled

ambitions in the City Party should not

begin to slip over to the table where
the plums were.
Then Unger and I evolved our

scheme. In his ward, the fourteenth,

he had himself appointed chairman of

a sub-committee of City Party ward
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committeemen "to investigate the in-

tents and purposes of the Lincohi
Party or Administration Repubhcans."
In my ward, the eighth, I followed the
same course. Our committees met and
formed a permanent organization of

five men.
Meanwhile, even the myopic Gang

had to admit ruin. The rats rushed
aboard the ship of the administration.
The officers of the old boat fled—to

Florida, to California—and the crew,
in mutiny, in the shadowy persons of

the Republican City Committee, said:

"We have seen our error. We will

reform the party. We have no hatred
in our hearts against our rebellious

brothers of the City and Lincoln par-

ties. We will have open primaries.

Let them all attend and show us the
way to go home."

Fine, wasn't it? So simple. The
Grand Old Party again. Once more
the love-feast and the fatted calf.

Only the reform voters were to be
the fatted calf.

For what had happened was this:

the Administration Republicans had
perfected the new machine; they had
made a bargain with the already bat-
infested ruins of the old one; with the
aid of the hoodwinked reform vote,

they were to go in and capture those
primaries—at a date carefully set

ahead of the City Party primaries—and
we were all again to be happy under
gang rule with a new contractor and a
new politician in place of the old one
at its head.
But now it was the reform leaders

who had turned—or sought to appear
as having turned—to moles. The in-

genuous Cyrus D. Foss, Jr., son of a
bishop and secretary of the City Party,
said to me: "I'm so used to being
licked as a reformer that I don't quite

know what to do as a victor." That
expressed the attitude of all the leaders.

They did not know what to do. so they
did the one fatal thing in politics

—

nothing. (All except Mi. Edmunds.
He smiled.)

Unger and I found, by the hard road
of disappointment, that there was
nothing to be done with the leaders un-

less the leaders were convinced that we,
too, represented a force. We sought
the force where alone an invincible
force is to be found—in the people.
Our joint committee met. We took

ourselves seriously, though Mr. Ed-
munds smiled, and we called ourselves
the Vigilantes. We scoured the cen-
tral part of the town and got the names
of fourteen prominent reform workers—one a city committeeman, and nearly
all members of their ward commit-
tees—from ten of the city's forty-three
wards. Ten of these men responded
to our call—the cherubic Mr. Edmunds
characteristically accepting first, and
declining last by means of the coura-
geous telephone.
The rest investigate conditions

throughout the city and report every-
where the slime-trail of conspiracy.
The plot is- clear, the batteries im-
masked; it remains only to tell the re-

form voters how they are to be used,
to warn them away from the Republi-
can primaries.

In most cities a trifling task; in

Philadelphia well nigh insurmount-
able: in Philadelphia we could count
upon no newspaper. Not unnatural,
that, when you come rightly to con-
sider it. The Ledger is, and always
has been, the inspired megaphone of
vested interest; the Inquirer , nobly
supporting us later, was then still

pledged to the old machine and wisely
disinclined to back two young un-
knowns; the Press, because of its

editor's ambitions for preferment, be-
longed to that spendthrift in promises,
the successful administration; and the
Nortl:- American and Record are the
property of the Wanamakers. All
these diligently sought our motive.
They saw that we did not want office,

that we would not make money—and
it never occurred to them that men
might be fools enough to play at poli-

tics through an absurd hope of gaining
only a triumph for the right.

Then there is time. We must fight

that, in common with all men. Friday
comes—and the Republican primaries
are set for the Thursday following.

We issue our call for a meeting (at the
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cost of that $2. 2 5 hereinbefore men-
tioned), and, duly meeting, fatuously

"whereas" and dutifully "resolve,"

embodying carefully therein our dili-

gently collected evidence of the Great
Conspiracy.
Then we have, at last, a stroke of in-

spiration: we go directly to the leaders

of the three reform bodies and ask

them to meet us in conference. If they

refuse, they are well assured, we will

publish our evidence—just how, seeing

the press is shut in our faces, we do not
know, but of that we do not inform
them. They consent, and we meet on
the Tuesday.
We, the three representatives of the

absurd hope, arrive early: Unger,
Charles T. Carpenter and myself. We
have fixed upon the assembly-room
of the Eighth Ward committee, a bare
room with a deal table and full of col-

lapsible chairs ominously funereal.

The windows look upon Walnut street

and a raw day—the sort of a day when
men like to stay at home.

But, for the most part, our men
appear, not all willingly. First, Mr.

Foss, bland above and nervous be-

neath, representing the city committee
of the City Party; next Colonel Mapes,
from his editorial desk at the Record,

grown old in lost causes, but now
trembling in the grip of the political

octopus, a pathetic figure, not digni-

fied—and, after them, alert, intellec-

tual, sincere, William C. Bullitt, able

financier and ardent reformer, son of

the man who gave the city its charter

;

and the great gray lion, Rudolph
Blankenburg, our Moses of Reform

—

Bullitt from the Committee of Seventy,
a body of representative citizens to

which all reform combinations most
properly kow-tow.

Mr. Edmunds, then, alone is absent.

He had been shown our evidence and
invited, but had smiled—and given out
an interview advising reform voters to

attend the Republican primaries, to

which, later, Mr. Foss, in a small voice,

cried "Aye!" An easy attitude, but
expensive: it cost Mr. Edmunds an-
other ambition—the district attorney-
ship.

But to get them there—those who
came—that was to win our fight. We
presented our case—they listening

gravely: Colonel Mapes walking ner-

vously up and down, up and down;
Foss intent upon the window, with an
ear cocked to hear which way his su-

periors were going; Bullitt judicial but
impressed; Blankenburg roaring forth

good round denunciation against the
treachery we, shred by shred, expose.
Unger talked. Carpenter talked, I

talked—first one at a time and then all

together. It was not parliamentary,
but it should be more: it should be
effective.

Would it be? We made an end and
waited, breathless. In the pause the

trolleys rattled by outside.

Then Mapes coughed—paused

—

coughed again and protested, weakly:
we were not "regular." Foss clutched

at a quibble, and went down with it.

The two strong men were still to com-
mit themselves, for or against. We
played our last card.

Yes, we had yet another card. For,

mark you, our fellow Vigilantes had
not been idle. They had given us the
names of other men, similarly inclined

—two from every ward in the city, and
of these a meeting had been called for

the next day. Thus, then, we put it to

the conference: They are to meet
here tomorrow—representative men,
indignant men, from every quarter of

the town. They will then be given the

evidence which we have just given you
—and they will not stand upon its

"regularity." Are we to tell them
that you defend them—or are we to

tell that you wait upon "regularity,"

when to wait upon anything, human
or divine, means to give the conspira-

tors all and more than they desire?

In two words, shall we split the City

Party, or will you save it?

A phantom army it was wherewith
we threatened, or at best an army not
yet recruited, since the most we had
done had been to invite it to our ban-
ner. But for the moment it sufficed.

We were no longer individuals ; we were
representatives. In politics it is only

the divine right of majority that counts.
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Bullitt and Blankenburg put their

heads together; then the former pas-

sionately denounced the plot against
true reform, called for a stenographer,
and began to dictate.

We adopted the resolutions thus
drawn, which called upon the organi-

zations here represented to warn re-

form voters against the trap. The
names of Bullitt and Blankenburg
were open sesames for them; the pa-
pers could not refuse them, and printed
them on Wednesday morning.

Not, however, until that afternoon
did the yeast begin to work. Then,
to our own surprise, our phantom
army took shape and gained reality:

our meeting filled the assembly-room
to overflowing. Men crowded the
aisles and shouldered each other in the
comers—mill-workers from Kensing-
ton, clergymen, doctors, division-lead-

ers jumped upon chairs and demanded
speech. We had told them our whole
story, and they wanted to know what
was being done to save the reform
cause. The man who had led the
march to the city hall in the previous
spring demanded that we march again
upon the city committee, and a ward-
chairman from an uptown ward in-

troduced a resolution denouncing
Mayor Weaver as a traitor to his

party.

Meanwhile, there were three other
meetings being held in other parts of

the city: at extraordinary sessions of

the city committee of the City Party,
the county committee of the Lincoln
Party and the Committee of Seventy
were being presented, formally or in-

directly, our resolutions of the Bullitt

conference of the day before. Pro-
tested against them—the drones, the
cowards, all the apostles of "regular-
ity." But into each meeting, above
the storm of debate, there rolled the
long, deep echoes of those fire-eaters of

ours demanding succor as the price of

the City Party's very life.

That determined the day. The re-

sult was a joint call issued by these
bodies, and of necessity published in

every paper, directing reform voters
to remain away from the Republican
primaries and to save their votes for

the legitimate primaries of the genu-
ine reform movement. Mr. Edmunds
ate, still bravely smiling, of the bird
to which he is most accustomed,
swallowed his interview of the day
previous and himself voiced the city

committee's disdain of the Republican
lures; the new combine threw up its

hands, defeated by it knew not what

—

and the reform fly stayed away from
the Republican web.

It was a triumph not of individuals,
but of conditions. Just now, of course,
the web is being spun again and the
plan is to capture the entire state or-

ganization of the Republican Party.
But in one battle we conquered simply
because we stumbled upon a truth and
kept repeating it and repeating it until

the powers had to listen, as in the end
all powers must listen to any truth,

however small. We demonstrated, in

short, that, when one is right, Mr. Quay
was wrong: with justice you can do
something in politics, even though you
have neither money nor established in-

fluence—and even though the other side
has both of these and a machine.
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IT was a big, wide-porched, green-
shuttered farm-house, old-fash-
ioned and built for comfort.

The rows upon rows of trees that inter-
vened between it and the curving coun-
try road gave it a certain air of aloof-
ness that was accentuated rather than
relieved by the throngs of people who
now lined the shady walks and crowded
the porches and spacious chambers.

It was not a palatial house, by any
means, but it was a very comfortable
one. Eben Wainright took a great
deal of satisfaction in the thought that
his family had always known a comfort-
able home.
He had sauntered down to the barn

that morning for a last look at the
sleek, fat cattle eating contentedly at
the ricks, but the unaccustomed throng
of people who tied their teams to his
fence and filed gapingly through his

front gate discomfited him terribly, and
he turned back aimlessly in the direc-

tion of the house.
He was a big-boned, powerful man,

whose sixty-five years spent for the
most part in the fields had marvelously
preserved his vitality. His face was
bronzed and white-bearded, his eyes
gray and level-gazed. There was about
him the quiet air of self-reliance and
determination that had made four
generations of Wainrights the most
important factors in the community.
He stopped at the old spring-house

that his wife's father had built so many
years before, and dipped the gourd into
the cool, black depths. It seemed to
him that the water had never tasted
quite so good. While he stood drink-
ing slowly, an old man came hobbling
down the secluded path that led from
the house to the spring, where the crowd
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had not yet trespassed. He approached
Wainright with an embarrassment
which, despite a half-century of friend-

ship, he was unable to conceal.

"Eben!" he cried, his old voice

shaking gustily. "Is this true—what
Nancy tells my Marthy?"
Wainright eyed his old neighbor

steadily before answering.
"What did Nancy tell Martha?" he

asked testily.

For a moment the words stuck in

John Marley's throat.

"That—that you're goin' to—
to—separate!" he blundered finally,

as if the accusation were too monstrous
to make against a man and woman.

Wainright's jaws came together with
a snap.

" It was the agreement between us
that nobody outside our own family
except Lawyer Wilson and Colonel
MofFet was to know till everything was
over. Nancy had no business to tell

Martha nor anybody else," he replied
gruffly.

"Then it's true! " ejaculated Marley,
aghast. " Why, Eben, Marthy thought
that Nancy had gone plum crazy when
she told her about it. Even puttin'
her story alongside this auction and
sale business didn't convince us. We
jest thought she'd gone plum daft.

But don't blame Nancy for it. You
see, she's knowed Marthy all her life,

and she said she jest had to open her
her heart to someone—but don't blame
her—it won't get no furder with us.

My God, man, after all these years,
workin' and enjoyin' and sufferin' side
by side, can't the thing be patched up
some way, can't

"

"There, now, John Marley, don't
meddle," blazed Wainright; "it's our
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own affair. Each one of us has chosen

his road and we're going to stick by
that choice—leastways I am. Things
have gone too far now for me to change
my mind as long's I've got a speck of

pride left. It's our affair, so let us
alone."

He hung up the gourd and stalked

sternly along the path to the house.

He avoided the porches and entered by
a side door that opened on the rear hall.

The lower portion of the house was
thrown open and he glimpsed his wife

in the big front room to the left.

She moved about the groups of un-
suspecting friends who crowded the
room, her fine face serene and apparent-
ly untroubled. Watching her furtively,

Wainright filled with a bitter rage that
she could be so untouched by the
tragedy of their lives. Proud as he
knew her to be, he had thought—in

the little time the whirl of trouble had
given him for thinking—that somehow,
her pride must yield to his stubbornness
in this case as it had so often done be-

fore. But it had not, and the breach
had widened till it was a chasm which
threatened to engulf the happiness of

the few years left to them.
With a sudden defiant lifting of the

head, he entered the room to the right.

About him were men and women whom
he had known all his life. There were
wives and husbands whose playmate
he had been, and whose children

had been reared almost with his

own. He mingled with them as had
always been his custom, and was
kept busy explaining what he and his

wife had given out already by agree-

ment—that they were tired of farming,
that the old life was too hard for them,
and that they had determined to

"auction off" everything and move to

the city for a change.
It was only a makeshift to soften the

blow of the ultimate announcement,
from the publicity of which both still

still shrank. Wainright, who all his

life had hated subterfuges and who was
given to speak the truth bluntly, found
the new task no easy one. It irritated

him to krow that his wife, who had
always been so dependent upon him.

could face the ordeal with such appar-
ent composure.
The two old friends whom they had

found it necessary to acquaint with
their plans had received the news as
they would have received the word of

the old couple's death. The lawyer
thought it was to have been expected
long ago of people as proud and as

stubborn as Eben Wainright and his

wife. Colonel Moffet shrewdly blamed
the disaster upon their meddlesome
children, who had inherited the temper
and the pride of their respective parents
along with some other less desirable

qualities from more distant forebears.

At five minutes of ten Colonel Mof-
fet left his place on the porch and
entered the house. His keen black
eyes traveled over the faces around
him till they met Wainright 's. He
beckoned the old farmer to him and
drew him back to the rear hall.

"Eben, you're still determined to

sell out and— " He did not finish

the sentence.

Wainright 's level gaze met the anx-
ious eyes of his life-time friend.

"I'd have told you if I'd changed
my mind," he said grimly.

Without another word Colonel Mof-
fet made his way back to the front

room. He was a white-haired, silvery-

voiced old gentleman of the type which
is too fast disappearing. Every man,
woman and child for miles aroimd knew
him and loved him. Educated for the
law, he had returned from the Civil

War and had taken up the more humble
calling of auctioneer for reasons he had
never deigned to give, although there

were those who declared that his un-
requited love for the girl Wainright had
married had taken all zest of life from
him and left him ambitionless. For
years his auctions had been the events

of the countryside. They rivalled the

comings of the most noted political

speakers, both in the crowds they drew
and the entertainment they afforded.

As he took a position near the piano

and raised his hand for silence, his

usual gaiety of manner gave way to a

solemnity that was almost ministerial.

"Friends," he began, "you all know
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that nothing but the best ever came
into this house. Eben and Nancy
Wainright are too genuine themselves
to have ever permitted anything shod-

dy about them. The fact that an arti-

cle is sold from this house is a guarantee
that it is the best that money can buy.

" I shall start the day's business with
the sale of this grand piano. You
know this instrument—most of you
have sung or danced to its music right

here in this room. They made honest
pianos forty-five years ago, friends, be-

cause they made honest men then.

Nancy Wainright 's father gave her
this piano when she was a girl seventeen
years old. It was a birthday gift, and
I remember as well as if it were yester-

day the day they brought it up to the
door there. It took a four-horse team
to haul it from the station, and while
I'll admit that the roads were a trifle

bad then, it gives you an idea of the
weight of it. There's no veneer in this

case—it's all solid mahogany.
"And the tone! The first time I

heard Nancy play it made me think of

rainbows of sounds ! It was one night
when she was home from the Hopedale
Seminary. Eben was there that night
—he had just begun keeping company
with Nancy then—and there were a
few others whom I see here now

—

Luke Walden and his wife there in the
comer, and the Widow Phillips over
there by the door, and the Malthys out
in the other room.
"My! I'll never forget how Nancy

played 'The Maiden's Prayer,' and 'The
Storm'—that was a terribly difficult

piece—thunder and lightning and rain

and all that sort of thing in it. Then
there was 'Silvery Waves' and 'The
Black Key Mazurka!' And when she
had finished the fancy music that she
had learned at the seminary, she cut
loose on 'Tucker' and 'Speed the
Plough' and 'The Devil's Dream.'
Her father was a redhot Methodist
those days and when Nancy came to
the dance times some of us young folks
sneaked out and danced them on the
lawn. All but Eben—you couldn't
have pulled him away from this piano
that night with all the king's horses.

I can just see Nancy and Eben like

they were that night, he leaning over
the music rack and Nancy's fingers

darting about the keys like swallows.
"And I'll never forget the time their

engagement was announced. After
everybody had congratulated them
and toasted them, we all gathered
about this piano and sang 'Then
You'll Remember Me,' and 'Douglas,
Tender and True.' I never hear the
tinkle of this instrument that I don't
think of the day, a few months later,

when they were married, Susan Mc-
Kenzie played the wedding march and
Eben and Nancy came down stairs to-

gether and marched over there to the
bay window, where they had fixed up
an altar of flowers and evergreens.

"Oh, it has always sounded happi-
ness and good cheer, this old piano.
It has stood here and has played into
it the ardent love of youth, and then
the tears and joys of consummated love,
which, after all, is the sweetest thing
that can come to any of us, and at last,

the prayers and hopes of the evening
of life ! Is it any wonder that it fairly

quivers out an ecstacy of music when-
ever its old keys are touched ?

" I remember so well way back in the
seventies when a blight of panic was
over the land. Eben had mortgaged
the farm and the three crop failures
that followed had brought him closer
to ruin than any of us at the time
dreamed of. One night on my way
from Hopedale I stopped here and
Eben told me all about his terrible
straits. He was almost distracted
with the thoughts of his threatened
loss. Finally, Nancy, who had been
listening to it all, got up and went to
the piano and, with the tears still in her
eyes, she began on the lively old tunes
and sang and played till we almost for-

got the trouble.

"Give me a woman with a little

music in her soul—a noble woman like
Nancy Wainright, who has borne her
share of the burdens of forty years, who
has cheered and helped as we are all

ready to bear witness, who has sung
when things looked dark and laughed
when she felt like crying—and then
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give me a noble instrument like this to

help bear her song along.

"If I were an old man I should buy-

it for the sentiment it has entwined
with its harmonies here in this house,

the songs it has accompanied—songs
that came straight from a goodwoman's
heart, for the memories of the long,

happy life it awakens. And if I were
a young man I should buy it for the
happiness it seems to typify, that my
wife might dream her dreams where
another noble woman had dreamed
hers, that she might sing her songs
where other songs of love and troth and
life had been sung."
He stopped for an instant, and the

crowd pushed nearer. When he re-

sumed his voice had lost its appealing
ring and there was left only the inciting

tone of the professional auctioneer.

"Gentlemen, what am I offered for

this fine old instrument? Speak up,
speak up!"
Eben Wainright elbowed his way

toward the piano. His grim face was
pale and drawn.

"Hold, Colonel," he cried, reaching
out a detaining hand, "I—I've de-
cided to reserve the piano. I don't
want it sold."

Some of the older people smiled slyly,

while the strangers in the room turned
toward him wonderingly. A look of
triumph shot from the Colonel's black
eyes.

"Mr. Wainright wishes to reserve
the piano," he said quietly. "We'll
now proceed to something else."

He got down from his box and went
into the old-fashioned dining-room
where he took his place beside the
heavy oak table. Something of his

old-time facetiousness had returned
and there was a buoyancy in the lift of

his white head and a confident note in

his silvery tones that reminded the
older people of those times they used
to stop the bidding to cheer his elo-

quence and wit.

"The next article I offer for your
consideration, friends, is this fine old
dining-room set."

He paused for a moment and indi-

cated the broad table, the substan-

tial chairs, and the massive side-

board.
"There is about an old dining table

something which, to my mind, symbol-
izes the sanctity of family unity," he
resumed. "Three times every day,
more than a thousand times a year, a
family gathers about its board. There,
for the time being, are merged those
different interests which the years
inevitably bring to every family circle.

There, the insistent demand of nature
compels a flag of truce in the midst of

the most trivial of domestic hostilities.

"And ever since civilization has de-

creed that a man must provide for his

family, the world has been prone to
measure him by the good things he
daily spreads before them. Eben
Wainright certainly never fell short of

the world's standard.
"Right here I must recall something

which, until now, had almost been cov-
ered by the dust of years. One bitter,

cold afternoon, in the midst of a raging
blizzard, I met Eben coming out of a
store in Hopedale. He was tucking a
package into his pocket, and when
I asked him jokingly what precious
thing it was that took him twelve
miles from home on such a day, he told

me he had ridden all the way to Hope-
dale to get some tea. When I asked
him if he couldn't have got the tea at

the station, he fumbled into his gloves

and then answered in the most matter-
of-fact manner, as if ten extra miles on
such a day were nothing at all

:

"
' They're out of the kind that Nancy

likes over at the station.'

"I am stirely old enough now, friends,

to be pardoned my habit of reminis-

cence. And when I offer this splendid

set for your bidding I can't help say-

ing
"

There was a gentle movement of the
crowd at the'right and Nancy Wainright
came from the other room where she

had been listening. Her sweet old

voice was so tremulous that it could

scarcely be heard even in the silence

that suddenly prevailed.

"Colonel Moffet, I don't think I can

stand it to—to see the old set go,"

she wavered brokenly.
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" Mrs. Wainright reserves the dining-

room set," said the colonel with a

brusqueness that was altogether as-

sumed. "And now before I proceed

I should like to see Mrs. Wainright and

her husband alone for a moment that

I may not again run counter to their

reserve list which—I—er—seem to

have misplaced."

A moment later he had brought

them together in the front room up-

stairs. Wainright's big arms went out

suddenly and gathered the sobbing old

wife to him.
The colonel left them and pulled the

door gently shut. He waited a while

in the shadows of the upper landing

and then went below,where he mounted
a chair and looked smilingly about him.

"Uncle Eben and Aunt Nancy have
found some of their old things more
precious than they thought," he said.

"They are sorry to have caused you
this trouble of coming, and I announce

for them, that until a definite list can

be determined upon, this auction is

postponed."
Upstairs, Wainright and his wife

watched the crowd depart. Their

old faces held the traces of tears, but

they were tears of happiness.
'

' It iust seemed to me the colonel was
auctioning off my very heart, Eben,"

said Mrs. Wainright, sobbingly.

"And mine, too, wife," replied Wain-
right, patting her shoulders with his old

caress.

In the yard below a group of men
accosted the auctioneer.

"Sort o' fizzle, eh, Colonel?" in-

quired one.

Colonel Moffet nodded discreetly, as if

to acquiesce in the common opinion.

But, once under the cover of his old top

sulky, he gave one wistful look at an
upstairs window of the big white house

and smiled contentedly as he drove

away.

A Mooted Question

WHAT under the sun are those fellows wrangling about?" asked the patent-

churn man, who had arrived a short time before. " The porch is full of

them, all talking at once, and somehow I can't make head nor tail of their jab-

berings!"
"Aw, shucks!" returned the landlord of the tavern at Polkville, Ark. 'They

are gee-hawing about the action of Tut Springer at his mother-in-law's funeral,

day before yesterday. You see, her and Tut had never been what you might

call wholly reconciled to each other, and when it came time for the procession

to start for the cemetery he insisted on riding on top of the hearse instead of in

the first carriage with his wife and the presiding elder; and it took the combined

persuasion of Mrs. Springer, his brothers in the lodge and the elder, and the

promise of a pretty fair coon-dog and a dam good licking, to get him to go back

where he would look fitten. I d'know whether he'd taken a dram or not; the

disputed point is whether he could properly be said to have been mourning or

celebrating, and if so was he right or wrong ? Some of the fellers that are arguing

about it have mothers-in-law and some are bachelors and—dad blame it—I hate

these 'ere discussions where both sides are right and there ain't any show fer

ever settling the question to stay settled!"

His Position

" nPHE Hon. Thomas Rott declares that he has some very decided views on
-L the matter of railway rate legislation."

"Yes, he is in favor of a law granting the Interstate Commerce Commission
greatly enlarged powers to do nothing."



A Solution of the Railway Problem

BY JAMES B. LLOYD

ONE of the paramount political

questions of today that is giv-

ing deep concern to publicists,

statesmen and thoughtful men every-

where who have the welfare of our

common country at heart, is a reason-

able and equitable solution of the rail-

way problem.
In 1892, when, in the National Con-

vention of the People's Party, a dec-

laration was made for government
ownership and operation of the rail-

roads, it was received with ridicule

and abuse from both press and speak-

ers throughout the country. The man-
ner in which this question is now being

discussed generally, and is so widely

absorbing public attention, reminds

me forcibly of what the great philoso-

pher Emerson said in his splendid

essay on "Politics," to wit: "What
the tender poetic youth dreams, and
prays, and paints today, but shims the

ridicule of saying aloud, shall presently

be the resolutions of public bodies."

If the great and wise men who
framed the Constitution of the United

States had lived in this progressive age

of steam railways, telephones, tele-

graphs and electricity, or had they
dreamed of the discovery, invention

and utilization of these great instru-

ments of commerce for the advance-

ment of civilization, they, doubtless,

would have incorporated a clause pro-

viding for their control and ownership

by the Government for the benefit of

the whole people.

The dangerous power now wielded

by private corporations owning these

instruments of commerce has long

since been demonstrated.
Numerous examples of abuses could

be cited, but it is necessary only to call
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attention to the great activity of the

railroads in politics in recent years to

show the dangerous tendency of the

times. Many of the great railway

systems have for years been pernicious-

ly active and aggressive in politics,

frequently controlling the votes of

their employees by coercion and intimi-

dation, without regard to the interests,

wishes or inclination of their em-
ployees. Such conduct—attempting to

abridge, deny and destroy individual

liberty—is absolutely repugnant to the

spirit and genius of our government.
The Constitution guarantees, to every
man the "inalienable right of life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness,"

but the power exerted by the railroads

oftentimes controverts the Constitu-

tion, for men in their employ will fre-

quently yield obedience to their com-
mands or threats rather than lose their

positions.

It is, indeed, a serious and alarming
situation which confronts the masses
of our country, for nearly every profit-

able and necessary branch of industry

is dominated by a trust or corporation.

But the greatest of all trusts is the Rail-

way Trust. If the people do not awake
to a full realization of the dangers of

corporate control of these valuable in-

struments of commerce, so essential to

the progress and development of our
great and unparalleled civilization, they
may yet witness a subversion of their

liberties. The great and dangerous
tendency of the age is toward concen-

tration and consolidation, which means
that the great mass of individuals must
lose their rights and privileges ; in other

words, they will be swallowed up by cor-

porate power. The public should sa-

credly reserve for its own function and
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duty the operation and ownership of all

natural monopolies ; especially should it

safeguard and protect the interests and
welfare of those less able to combat
oppression and secure justice for

themselves.
The question of government owner-

ship of railroads can be sustained and
justified on the ground of absolute pub-
lic necessity, and is in harmony with
the fundamental principles of Democ-
racy as enunciated by Thomas Jeffer-

son, whose wise foresight, great ability

and lofty patriotism no one would dare
question. While it is true that in Jef-

ferson's time there was no such thing as

a railroad, yet Jefferson's principles and
teachings are in absolute antagonism to

everything that tends to monopoly;
and the ownership and operation of the
railroads by private corporations or
individuals are in themselves monopo-
lies, and therefore contrary to the
broad spirit of justice and equality

under our form of government.
Railroads, being in their nature and

essence public-service corporations,

should be, in the interest of the whole
people, operated by the Government in

order to guarantee "equal and exact
justice " to all citizens. Under private
ownership of these public utilities they
have frequently nullified the acts of the
legislatures and of Congress, defeating
all proposed legislation which had for

its object reduction in freight and pas-
senger rates or the exercise of greater
control over them. It is common
knowledge that one town or city is fre-

quently destroyed or built up as it

stiits the whim or interest of these cor-

porations by their unjust discrimina-
tion in freight and passenger rates.

The claim is made that the railroads,

under private ownership and operation,
can be controlled by the Interstate
Commerce Commission and the railroad
commissions of various states, but, as a
matter of fact, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission has frequently ap-
pealed to Congress to strengthen the
law by giving them more power in order
to control effectually the railroads.

In this connection it is well for us to
consider the legal phase of this great

question. Therefore, as showing the
power and authority of Congress over
these public-service corporations, at-

tention is directed to the decisions
of our highest court. For example,
in Rogers vs. Burlington, 70 United
States Supreme Court Report, Jus-
tice CHfford said: "In the eyes of
the law railways are modern public
highways; and while railway corpora-
tions are private corporations, they are
created to serve distinct public uses.

"

The United States Supreme Court de-
clared, through Justice Strong, in AU-
cott vs. Supervisors: "That railroads,

though constructed by private corpora-
tions and owned by them, are public
highways, has been the doctrine of
nearly all the courts since such con-
veniences for passage and transporta-
tion have had any existence. " Justice
Shaw of the Supreme Court of Massa-
chusetts, in an able opinion in the case
of Worcester vs. Western Railroad Com-
pany, said: "It is manifest that the
establishment of that great thorough-
fare is regarded as a public work, estab-
lished by pubHc authority, intended for
the public use and benefit, the use of
which is secured to the whole commu-
nity, and constitutes, therefore, like a
canal, turnpike or highway, a public
easement. The real and personal prop-
erty necessary for the . establishment
and management of the railroad is

vested in the corporation, yet it is in
trust for the public. The company
have not the general power of disposal
incident to the absolute right of prop-
erty ; they are obliged to use it in a par-
ticular manner, and for the accomplish-
ment of the well-defined public office.

"

The decisions quoted above in respect
to the power and authority vested in

Congress to enact a law to regulate and
control the railways, prove the nature
and value of the great and exclusive
franchise which these corporations en-
joy. Therefore, in view of this great
privilege, when abuses have become so
flagrant and universal, and the inability
of the laws generally to regulate the
railroads is so manifest, it behooves the
Congress, under the law of Eminent
Domain, to take them and operate them
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in the interest of the whole people

The Interstate Commerce Commission
has proved powerless to control rail-

roads; and likewise the various state

commissions have not only been ineffec-

tual in their efforts to secure justice for

each and every individual patron, but

they have, too frequently, been under

the dominance of the railroads them-
selves.

But the question may be asked, how
may these commissions be controlled?

It is as plain and simple as a mathe-

matical problem. The commissioners,

as a rule, are elected by members of the

legislatures of different states, and it

not infrequently happens that the

ablest and brightest members of those

bodies are railroad attorneys who by
their prominence and industry serve

best their employers by selecting only

those men who can be influenced as

members of the commission in render-

ing decisions in favor of the railroads.

With the railroads operated by the

Government there would be an im-

mense saving to the people, who really

pay all the expenses incurred by the

railroads, for in fixing their passenger

and freight rates they levy a higher tax

upon the people than is ever levied by
any tariff law enacted by Congress; be-

sides, in nearly every town and city

through which the railroads run, attor-

neys and soliciting agents are located to

look after their interests. In many
instances railroad presidents receive

ten, fifteen, twenty and as high as fifty

thousand dollars a year for controlling

and managing the affairs of the roads.

There are hundreds of offices under

private ownership that could be dis-

pensed with under pubhc ownership;

for example, these attorneys and solicit-

ing agents could be dismissed from the

service and likewise many of the high-

salaried officials. Of course, no one

would attempt to deny that the im-

mense fortunes, so quickly made, came
directly from the people.

A great item of expense could be

saved by the United States Government
in carrying the mails if the railroads

were owned and operated by the Gov-
ernment. It is estimated that the

Government pays annually to railroads

the extortionate sum of sixty-five mil-

lion dollars for this purpose. It has
also been claimed by well-known
authorities that the railroads under the
high taxation levied upon the people

pay for themselves in every ten years.

Under priv^ate ownership of these great

utilities and essentials to progress, the

public interests are too frequently sub-

servient to private interests in their

greed for gain. Freight discrimina-

tions, rebates to shippers, favoritism to

one town or city over another town or

city , and the baleful influence in politics

constitute the chief grounds for opposi-

tion to ownership of railroads by pri-

vate corporations.

When a state grants to a corporation

a franchise to build and operate a rail-

road, it, ipso facto, excludes and denies

all others the privilege of building a
railroad in the same territory or along
parallel lines; therefore, in considera-

tion of this great and valuable privi-

lege from the state to the railroads,

the state reserves to itself the right not
only to exercise control, but to annul
the franchise in case of too great abuse
on the part of a corporation. The cor-

poration during the period of its exist-

ence not only enjoys the great privilege

of exclusive use, but it also has the full

benefit and protection of the laws of the

state. If the state can confer this

great power, it likewise has the right to

require the surrender of it by those who
have the benefit of the great trust.

The contention has frequently been
made that if the Government should

own the railroads it should likewise own
all the stores and other instrumental-

ities of trade. This proposition is ab-

surd on its face, and should have no
weight with thoughtful people, for the

reason that trade relations among in-

dividuals operating stores regulate

themselves by competition, therefore,

where there are a great number of

stores and sharp competition, there is

little opportunity for injustice and
oppression. In striking contrast, how-
ever, the railroad is a monopoly, per se,

therefore there is no opportunity for

competition. If there were inde-
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pendent parallel lines of all the great

railway systems, competition would,
in a great measure, correct the evils

and abuses now existing, but today
people are compelled in many sections

to patronize only one railroad.

In 1893, seventy-three of the railroad

lines of the United States were in the

hands of receivers appointed by the

Federal Courts. What does this mean ?

It means that the railroads being
quasi public utilities, the Government,
under act of Congress, had to take
charge of these lines and operate them
in the interest of the public, finally

surrendering them to their original

owners, after the financial difficulties

had been overcome. If the Govern-
ment could act in such a supervisory
capacity by operating the railroads,

temporarily, for private corporations,

in order to relieve their financial dis-

tress, then it could, with far more jus-

tice and propriety, own and operate
them in the interest of all of its citizens.

For the Government to operate
them would be the wisest and safest

commercial policy, in that it would
guarantee to every citizen "equal and
exact justice." The Government
would not be unjust to its citizens, and
it would be far safer for it to exercise

the authority to operate the railroads

than it would be for Harriman, Hill,

Morgan, Vanderbilt, Gould, Cassatt and
Rockefeller, who now own practically

all the great railway systems in the
United States and have all become
multi-millionaires through their power
to tax the American people in enormous
freight and passenger rates and through
their manipulation of politics.

If the Government can successfully

transmit the mails it can likewise, with
equal degree of efficiency, success,

and satisfaction, operate and manage
the railway systems.

One of the contentions of the op-
ponents of government ownership of

railroads is that it would be a source of

great political power and corruption,

but it has been frequently charged, and
not denied, that under present manage-
ment men have been elected to the
honorable and exalted position as

members of the United States Senate
by and through the influence of railroad

corporations. Under government own-
ership the railroads would be operated
at actual cost, and the money now
used for bribing, debauching and cor-

rupting the legislatures and Congress
would not be extorted from the people.
As illustrating the methods of the rail-

roads imder private management, in

an investigation before a New York
committee Jay Gould said: "In a
Democratic district I am a Democrat;
in a Republican district I am a Repub-
lican; in a doubtful district, I am
doubtful; but in all districts, I am for

the Erie Railroad."
Under the law of Eminent Domain a

corporation can condemn private prop-
erty for the purpose of constructing a
railroad thereon; therefore, if the rail-

roads have this power of sovereignty
delegated to them, the Government
has the equal power and right of Emi-
nent Domain to take over railroads

from private corporations. It might
not be necessary for the Government
to own all the railroad lines; for by se-

curing certain leading systems and op-
erating them the evils and abuses might
be corrected. The Government could
secure them by the issuance of bonds,
paying for them at a fair and reason-
able valuation based upon their earning
capacity after the water had been
squeezed out of the stock. Govern-
ment ownership, under a rigid Civil

Service law, such as we have now in the
postal system, would result in economy
of administration, greatly reduced rates

to the public, and freedom from the
corruption of politics. It is far better

to trust the control and operation of our
great railway systems to a majority
of the American people than it would
be to have them continue imder the
ownership of a few magnates who have
accumulated their millions by oppress-

ing the people, manipulating elections,

corrupting legislatures, debauching
the courts, dominating political con-

ventions, and giving free passes to

prominent public men to win their

favor and support.

But should the Government under-
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take to own and operate the railroads,

the unthinking would immediately

raise the cry of "paternalism," hoping
thereby to frighten the timid and
confuse or becloud the real issue. If it

be paternalism for the Government to

operate the railroads it is paternalism

now for the Government to operate the

mail system, it is paternalism for the

Government to operate a printing office,

it is paternalism for the Government to

manage the Agricultural Department
and distribute seeds and bulletins to the

farmers. Appropriations are made by
Congress from time to time for the

purpose of cleaning and improving our
rivers and harbors. What would be
said in this day of great material ad-

vancement and internal development,
if our Government were to grant an ex-

clusive franchise to a private corpora-

tion to operate steamboats and freight-

boats on all of our rivers? It is need-

less to say that there would be a gen-

eral uprising of the people to demand
of Congress a revocation of such a
great and valuable privilege.

The Government now owns the rail-

roads in the Philippines and Alaska;

it will own them in Panama.
During the last year there were more

than nine thousand people wounded or

killed in railway accidents—^in fact,

the number was greater than the sol-

diers killed at the first battle at Manas-
sas or at Fredericksburg during the

Civil War—greater than the num-
ber killed in the Spanish-American
War.
Under government ownership there

would always be a competent and ade-
quate force of employees to operate
the roads, in striking contrast to the in-

adequate force now imder private
ownership, which frequently requires

too long hours and allows too little

rest, with disastrous results to lives and
property.

Under private ownership their in-

fluence is too frequently seen and felt

in Congress in securing subsidies for

carrying the mails.

All of these dangers and abuses
would be removed under government
ownership.

President Roosevelt, in his effort to

get Congress to enact a law conferring

the power on a commission to fix and
regulate rates, has brought this great

question into the limelight of political

discussion; but should Congress con-

fer such power, it will only prove a
temporary makeshift, for all such
efforts at regulation in the past have
been ineffectual.

If our great nation is to continue its

wonderful onward march "toward a
diviner civilization;" if it is to continue

as a beacon light, in all material things,

to guide the nations of the earth along

the great highway of civilization and
progress, then it must take an advanced
position on the great railway question

;

for, according to Herbert N. Casson,

fifty-four of the nations of the world
own their railroads wholly or in part.

The question that confronts the Ameri-
can people today is: Shall the Govern-
ment own the railroads, or shall the

railroads own the Government?



ANEW YORK street! Looking
like a progressive battle-field.

On a windy day, trust to the
ash-man to make any street look like

a battle-field or the route of a Russian
grand duke's afternoon drive. Up on
his knee with a barrel; up on the
wheel with it; into the cart with the
ashes, any way at all, and up and out
with a cloud of dust as if from a bomb
explosion. Smaller explosions sug-
gested along both sides of the street;

women seeing the cart coming and
running out of tenements to empty
pans in barrels, knocking pans against
barrels to shake loose clinging particles;

puffs of dust gushing forth; unfor-
tunate passers-by rubbing their eyes
frantically.

Children everywhere! Making swings
of clothes-lines tied to cross-arms of

lamp-posts ; winding their ropes around
posts, revolving in sinking spirals,

with ropes unwinding. And skipping
ropes, trying to count up to a hun-
dred without feet catching; ropes
swiftly beating the sidewalk so that
skippers should fail to count up to one
hundred.
An old horse, looking as if about

ready to be set for dinner; large table
cloth, in place of a blanket, on him.
Old horse standing in front of a cellar

with a sigh, "I Don't Buy From No
Children." Junk-shop cellar.

The cellar of the house was not very
respectable looking; piles of rusty
bed-springs, old boilers, gas-pipes and
bags of bottles at the doorway ; but the
house itself was of a most appetizing
lettuce color. At some time, later, an-
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other coat of paint would be applied,

but painters had struck—trouble of

some kind—at any rate, it was a deli-

cately tinted house of lettuce color.

And Mrs. Bonticue, very much out
of place with rusty bed-springs, gas-

pipes and old bottles, stood on the
front stoop, a few feet from the cellar

entrance. She was about seventy
years old. Hat jauntily decorated
with baby-blue ribbons. Bulky, im-
posing, important-looking person.
Lace cape with orange-silk lining.

What a determined-looking chin!

Purple silk skirt. And the compressed
lips of a very firm mouth! Oh, but was
not Mrs. Bonticue dressed in her best!

She was waiting for the wind to turn
and swirl ashes away from her blue,

orange, and purple finery, with its at-

tractive, lettuce-green background.
The very moment Mrs. Bonticue

reached the front stoop, the hall door
of the third-floor rooms opened. Sec-

ond-floor door opening. First-floor

door opening. Three women out at

the sinks in the halls.

And sinks in houses like this lettuce-

green house are very much like wells

in Oriental countries—^meeting places,

gossiping places for women,
Mrs. Lunn at the third-floor sink;

Mrs. Delaney at the next sink; Mrs
Weasel at the first-floor sink.

And pretty young Mrs. Delaney, the
motorman's wife!—starting to run up
to the sink above, but feeling that
something more interesting might be
said at the sink below. Starting,

then, to run down to the first sink, but
feeling that Mrs. Lunn would be less
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guarded in her utterances, as she was

not Ukely to stay in the house very

much longer. Face Hke a mouse's,

most of it nose! But a mouse has a

nice, bright, Httle face, you know.
Mouse-Hke nose sniffing for news up
the stairs and sniffing for news down
the stairs.

All three women suffering intensely

!

One must gossip, but one must have
some excuse, if only the borrowing of a

match, to approach the relief of gossip-

ing. All three women crying:
" Oh, Mrs. Delaney, excuse me if I'm

taking the water away from you! Mrs.

Lunn, I only want a drop for the kettle.

Never mind, Mrs. Weasel, the pressure

is so bad today, I'll have to come down
to your sink, anyway." They get to-

gether. Tnist them for that when it

was necessary to their happiness to

discuss Mrs. Bonticue! All three of

them lip and at it! "Outrageous!

Oh, scandalous! Never heard of such

carryings-on before! " Turning on the

water, at least pretending to fill a ket-

tle.
*'We ought of complained on her

long ago! She'll feel flat enough when
she gets her dispossess! But the assur-

ance of her! Well, she'll have a differ-

ent look when she gets her notice to

go!" A pause long enough to empty a

kettle so as to fill it again. And then:

"But suppose she wins him over!

What if he don't put her out! She'll

own us! The top floor v/ill own us!

and there'll be no living in the house.

Suppose!

"

Out in the street. Wind turning.

The wheeled Vesuvius sifting the fate

of Herculaneum upon the houses across

the street. So down the street went
Mrs. Bonticue, only four or five doors,

to the office with the real estate sign in

the window. Here was the landlord.

Very fine-looking old gentleman.

Courtly air about him, very much like

Mrs. Bonticue's own courtly and dis-

tinguished air. He sat at his desk, in a
revolving chair, without which, if not
helpless, he would be at a great disad-

vantage. For the very fine-looking

old gentleman had not a joint in his

neck, no articulation of vertebrae.

Knees and elbows he had, as many as

anyone's, but his spinal column seemed
ossified throughout. So the furniture

man supplied what nature denied him.
When having to look at anything not
directly in front of him he could turn
in his chair—a triumph of the install-

ment plan over nature!

Mrs. Bonticue entering the office.

Very stiff old gentleman with his left

side to her. " I beg yo\ir pardon, Mr.
Fizzard, but you desire to see me?"
Stiff old gentleman trying to turn
slightly, not liking to honor a dis-

graced tenant by turning all the way
round to her. Chin refusing to budge

;

nerve centre in the brain telegraphing

to the axis of the chair, and chair turn-

ing involuntarily.

Grave courtly bow, from the hips.

And, "Won't you be seated, Mrs. Bon-
ticue?" Old lady ciirtsying, taking a
chair under a map of New York City,

red, with green parks in it.

" I'm very sorry, Mrs. Bonticue, very
sorry indeed, but I ha/e had complaints
about you."

'' Honi soit qui mal y pense" said

Mrs. Bonticue.
" I—I beg your pardon!

"

" Roni soit qui mal y pense! " An air

of: "Take that now and see whom
you're talking to!

"

Old gentlem.an deeply impressed.
Taking a large silk handkerchief and
patting the pink top of his head with it.

"Why, Mrs. Bonticue, I can't under-
stand how there can be such complaints
about you. Surely not about you,
yourself! And your son is a quiet

young man and very industrious.

Why are there such complaints about
you?"

"They're jealous about me!" ex-

plained Mrs. Bonticue. " If I so much
as wash me face, they're noticing and
making derogatory remarks, because
of my superior appearance. They're
jealous of me. But perhaps this

might interest you, sir, and show you
who I am, sir." Handing him a bit of

parchment, the size of a playing card.

Old gentleman putting on his glasses,

very slowly and deliberately, seeing,

in faint letters, "King Edward the
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Fourth," and nothing else decipher-
able.

"Me pedigree! " explained Mrs. Bon-
ticue.

" Bless me! " Old gentleman staring
at "King Edward the Fourth," and
then fluttering the handkerchief on his
pink head-top. "Yes, I know you are
an Irish lady, Mrs. Bonticue, so it as-
tonishes me "

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Fizzard!
Not Irish. I was bom and brought up
m Dublin."

"But, Mrs. Bonticue, isn't Dub-
lin

'

"Oh, they are very uncultivated
people in the country parts of Ireland,
Mr. Fizzard. They are only the peas-
ants, and I have never considered
myself one of them class of people.
Not making 3^ou no disparaging answer,
sir, I am from Dublin." Oh, she
pretty well let him understand just
who she was, you see!

"Letters from the Lord Mayor!"
said Mrs. Bonticue. " Oh, yes, he was
me father's friend." Taking ancient
letters from a leather bag. "Perhaps
you would like to read what the Lord
Mayor says of me, sir."

" Bless me! " Old gentleman trying
to read faint lettering impossible to
read. Handing back evidences of un-
usual social importance.

"They're jealous of me!" Mrs.
Bonticue rising, having shed com-
plaints that could not even spot her
superiority. "If I so much as add a
ribbon to me hat, there's heads out of
windows watching me and making
calumnious observations." Low curtsy,
parting smile that would captivate
any old gentleman with a pink top to
him. Stiff and jointless, but capti-
vated, old gentleman exclaiming, "I
never!" Fluttering white silk on his
pink top. Rising to open the office
door for her.

There was scurrying from the first-

floor sink when Mrs. Bonticue returned
to the lettuce-green house. The other
tenants fled, so Mrs. Bonticue's smile
of tritmiph was for herself only.

Sure, Mrs. Bonticue liked a bit of the
drop now and then. Which v/as no-

body's business but her own. And if

she had a pint of beer in the evening,
or a dozen pints, that, too, was in the
pursuit of her own happiness and only
her own business. And a bit of a song
and a little general bedivilment ! Why
not, when one is only seventy and has
plenty of time, in the future, to settle
down and take life sedately?

Altogether, it was a case of too many
cousins. And cousin's cousins. Any-
body who was related to her, to any
relative of hers, was welcome in Mrs.
Bonticue's. When cousins were out
of work, they came to board with Mrs.
Bonticue; cousins who were working,
came to spend a sociable evening.
Every evening was a sociable evening.
And in the rest of the house tenants
went to bed with towels tied around
their ears ; it is hard to sleep when the
top floor is having a sociable evening.

So Mrs. Bonticue was at her top-
floor sink, exclaiming, "There's people
in this house that's jealous of me!"
Other tenants, at different times, dur-
ing the afternoon, going to her to find
out what the landlord had said. Each
tenant saying something like this

:

"Oh, you mustn't blame me, Mrs.
Bonticue! I don't say I couldn't tell
you who made the complaints, but you
mustn't think I did it."

And from Mrs. Bonticue, benign,
smiling, treasuring no resentment:
"What did he say? And the very

fine, distinguished gentleman he is,

too!
^
Mr. Fizzard says to me, 'Mrs.

Bonticue, I have received some com-
munications about you which affects
me only with astonishment at the
audacity of anybody daring defame
you. Mrs. Bonticue, I wanted to see
you to tell you the very superior woman
I have always known you to be, and
assure you that, though they may talk
the enamel off their teeth, not one
word would I believe against you.'

"

There seemed no way of ridding the
house of the worthy and superior Mrs.
Bonticue. The Delaneys could think
of^ no way, and though Mrs. Weasel
said, "I have de means and would pay
anybody!" she could think of no way
toward top-floor tranquillity.
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One of the many cousins, Cousin

"Willie, was coming up the stairs. Coat
under his arm, shirt open at his throat,

strap for a belt, shoes and trousers

muddy. Willie met Mrs. Lunn on the

stairs.

"Good evening, mum," he said

civilly. Looked at her, in sudden
insolence. "Ye have a nose like a

mushroom!" said Willie, who had an
eye for attractive women.
"Oh, Mr. Willie!" Mrs. Lunn try-

ing to laugh, trying to ingratiate her-

self, as she tried to ingratiate herself

with everybody.
" Out of me sight ! Ye skinny half-

fed creature! Ye're as ignorant as

Paddy's pig! I'm a college-bred man!
Out of me sight, you half-fed igorani-

mouse!"
"Oh, Mr. Willie!" Almost a sim-

per, no look of anger—Mrs. Lunn
would take offense at nothing. Ever
been out of work yourself, and not

know where the rent was coming from ?

You would not altogether lose spirit

and self-respect, but, after half a life-

time of it, Mrs. Lunn had.

Willie went up the stairs and kicked

the top-floor door open. The kitchen,

also the sitting-room, also one of the

bed-rooms, was crowded with useless

articles of .furniture. Mrs. Bonticue
went out sewing. Whenever she saw
something that was to be thrown away
she asked for it and brought it home.
So there was a wire dictionary-holder,

which was a great mystery, for no one
could find out what it was for, an old

stamp album with all the stamps of

value cut out, a music stand, a hall

hat-rack, an electric battery, also a
great mystery; remnants of cloth and
bits saved from dressmaking had
been made into lambrequins, pads for

backs of chairs, stuffed seats of chairs,

and rugs that gave the room a crazy-

quilt appearance. A smoky cabin of

a room, because, in the stove such a
big piece of wood was burning that the

covers could not go over it. Two
sofas, which opened out and made
beds for lodgers who did not sleep on
the floor. Beds in an inner room for

male lodgers. Female lodgers slept

on sofas or on the floor. Man was a
creature to be petted and pampered
and protected, in Mrs. Bonticue's phil-

osophy; women—oh, women could
shift for themselves. "I pity a man
that's out of work!" Mrs. Bonticue
would say. "Women can always find

something to do." And that indicates

her whole social attitude.

Cousin Mary Ellen sat on a sofa,

Sour-visaged. Left side of her mouth
drawn down to express bitterness and
world-weariness; right side remaining
good-humored and capable of an
anchored, harnessed smiling. And
Cousin Mary Thornton was there.

Supposed to be a little daffy, just

slightly off, you know. But Mrs.

Bonticue would tell you:
"Off.? not a bit of it! brimful of

knavery is all ails her!"
"Oh, Willie, are you there?" Mrs.

Bonticue running to him and leading

him to a table. "Sit right down and
see what the old mother has for you ! '

'

And, oh, dear, what a different-looking

Mrs. Bonticue ! Ragged old waist stuck
full of pins and needles so she looked
like a porcupine; dirty hands, from
polishing the stove, and no more wash-
ing for them until there should be
occasion again to impress very fine and
susceptible old gentlemen. Leg of a
chicken in the dirty hands, put on a
plate cleaned with a comer of apron,

for Willie. And there had been only

beef stew for the female cousins.

"Ah!" drawled Mary Ellen, through
the sour, drooping comer of mouth,
but smiling with the other corner,
" Mrs. Bonticue is so good to the men!

"

And whether Mary Ellen meant to

express approbation or jeering, no one
could ever tell.

" Oh, me poor cousin works too hard
for everybody ! " Mary Ann Thornton
dabbing up the end of her nose with a
forefinger, derisively, behind the old

lady's back, capering about the room,
like a little old elf. Then bobbing
around Willie, trying to amuse him
with a doll that she had made with her

fingers and a handkerchief over them

;

two fingers for head and body, and two
fingers out for arms. Closing the arms
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on Willie's beak-like nose, pinching
viciously.

"Blast you!" said Willie, drawing
back his arm to strike her.

"You go sit down, Mary Thornton!
Don't bother Willie when he's tired."

Mary Ann Thornton capering to the
music-stand and peeling potatoes,

hanging peelings on her ears in imita-

tion of Mrs. Bonticue's very best curls.
" Is there anything else you want,
Willie.?"

"So good to the men!" sighed
Cousin Mary Ellen.

"Be the Laird, if you mean to tor-

ment me, Mary Ellen Cassidy!"
Oh, don't fear that Mrs. Bonticue

would stand any nonsense from any
one of the sex that she regarded as so

inferior I

So Mary Ellen was in disgrace until

she stood up and slipped off her skirt.

Willie was there and Aleck Bonticue
was comingup the stairs, but so long as

there are other skirts, it is not con-
sidered improper for one to slip off a
skirt in public. Not only other skirts,

but a very fine blanket was wound
around and around Cousin Mary Ellen.

" Here's a blanket for you, Mrs. Bon-
ticue!" she whined. "When I learned

I was going to get my time, at the hotel,

I thought I might as well take some-
thing with me. Here it is for you."
Then all smiles, even for an inferior

female. "Oh, thank you, Mary Ellen!

Ah, everybody remembers the old
mother! So you didn't forget the old

mother? I'll give you a bit of chicken
that will go good with you—oh, Aleck

! '

'

And Aleck Bonticue got the bit of

chicken.
Aleck was a man of thirty. Tired,

always tired, whether working or not,

but almost always working. Grimaced
hideously with every word, as if to give
force to utterances that he knew indi-

cated his lassitude. He looked around
fretfully as if for something to com-
plain about. Saw dust on a mirror,
and with his finger wrote his name in

the dust to call attention to it. His
mother hovering over him , edging him -

along to a table. Dirty table, with
soiled, worn oilcloth on it ; bones, bowls

of beef stew on it, and somebody's
dress, upon which Mrs. Bonticue was
working, a dress of delicate material,

crowded against the wall, not more
than an inch from the nearest beef-stew
bowl. "Oh, Aleck, the old mother!
Now sit down and have a nice bit of

chicken! Do as the old mother tells

you." Discontented Aleck faintlygrum-
bling, but working into amiabiHty, and
then a wail from him. Pins in the hov-
ering waist catching in the back of his

head.
Then Mrs. Bonticue off on another

tack! "Be the Laird, no one will op-
pose me ! No one will ever or can ever
subdue me ! I'm as firm as the rock of

Cassian, and got the spirit of a Roman
Conqueror. Was it Julius Caesar him-
self no one could subjugate me ! There's
people in this house is jealous of me,
but the landlord himself says I am to do
whatever I please, and bad luck to all

malignant machinations against me.
Here's five cents. Can anyone cover
it ? Go get a pint.!' A sociable even-
ing begun.

Mrs. Delaney was ironing. Silly

little head with pretty, light hair, and
not a thought of importance in it. At
anything said, Mrs. Delaney laughed
immoderately, and thus, unable to say
anything lively, could contribute as

much to general liveliness as anybody.
Jimmie Delaney was pacing the floor

uneasily, sighing for excitement of any
kind and protesting his pleasure in a
quiet, home life. And Mrs. Lunn was
there. Trying to ingratiate herself,

trying hard to make friends somewhere,
so that, somewhere, there should be at

least a floor to lie on, when, after rent

day, and she, without money for rent,

would be homeless.
"Ain't Mr. Delaney the lively young

gentleman, though! Can't never sit

still, can he? He ought to be out en-

tertaining a roomful." Flatter him!
Make friends with him ! He had a floor

to lie on.

"What do you put such ideas in his

head for?" Mrs. Delaney was angry.
Taking an iron from the stove ; vicious-

ly dabbing fingers at lower lip and sizz-
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ling the fingers on under-side of iron.

Then laughing, because even angr)^ ut-

terances were followed by laughter.

"He's better off at home, where he be-

longs. It would be fine for a married

man to go around the country, enter-

taining roomfuls
!

"

Singing, rejoicing, bedivilment up on

the top floor

!

"I like the peace and quiet of my
own home !" said young Jimmie Dela-

ney, mournfully. "Hey, who's that

singing, now? They sing pretty good

songs sometimes."
But, Mrs. Lunn, you must flatter

Mrs. Delaney! Think of something to

make her friendly. Crawl, cringe be-

fore her! An}^hing for a floor to he

on.

"Oh, Mrs. Delaney, you done right

to send in complaints on those disgrace-

ful people ! No one else had your cour-

age
"

"She did?" demanded Delaney.

"Sadie, how often must I tell you not

to go interfering ? And you told me it

was the Weasels!"
Mrs. Delaney unable to clear herself,

laughing immoderately, head bobbing
down to the hot iron. Iron then

rubbed viciously on the square of folded

newspaper placed, for rubbing, on the

ironing board. " Mrs. Lunn, you can't

make no trouble between me and my
husband!" Laughing, to be sure, but
feeling resentment. And, oh, the hard
luck of it ! Trying to crawl and cringe

and making a floor to lie on only re-

moter. But fawn and flatter on ! Mrs.

Bonticue may pity men and tell you
that women can always shift for them-
selves, but no man ever trembled with

the horror that made Mrs. Lunn feel

sick as she thought of homelessness,

wandering at night, sleeping in door-

ways.
"Oh, Mr. Delaney, I brought you

down these. I do find them in the

schoolhouse. If I can only wait three

weeks for the new schoolhouse to open,
the janitor is going to take me on the

cleaning. " Handing him almost fifty

little stubs of lead pencils she had found
in waste-paper baskets. Have him in-

debted in some way to her. Perhaps

worthless little pencil-stubs would in-

cline him charitably.

Singing, roaring, the divil himself to

pay, up on the top floor!

"Oh, put them down there!" said

Delaney, irritably. " I use a pencil oc-

casionally. That's a pretty good song
they're singing

"

" You sit down and read your paper,

Jimmie!" cried Mrs. Delaney, pound-
ing an iron upon an inverted cup, which
was a stand for it. "Do you want a
cup of tea ? Why don't your sons take
care of you, Mrs. Lunn? You have
sons, haven't 5-0U? I'm sure if I had,

I wouldn't be out working!

"

"They're such nice boj-s!" said Mrs.

Lunn, softly. Softly smoothing down
her shiny, neat skirt. Ever}^thing

about her having the shine of struggled-

with shabbiness. "Tony sold all the

furniture one day when I was out—but
he's such a nice boy! Eddie put me
out because I couldn't pay a bit on
what I ate, though I only ate Sundays,
but that was his wife's fault—he's such

a nice boy! You'd like him, Mr. De-
laney. He said, 'Mother, I'll give you
five minutes to be out in the street, bag
and baggage. ' Oh, Eddie always was
such a nice boy ! You ought to see him

,

Mrs. Delaney. He's—he's almost as

handsome as your husband."
"Those people make me mad !

" cried

young Jimmie Delaney. "We're soft

and easy to put up with them !"

"Ain't we?" Mrs. Delaney pleased

that he should take this view.

"What I Hke is peace and comfort in

my own rooms. I'm through with all

this carrying on at night and hate to

hear others at it."

"Aint he the old married man,
though

!

" Mrs. Delaney delighted with

his sedateness.

"Sadie, I'm going up and stop them.

Home is home, and I must have peace

and quietness." Top floor vibrating

with singing and roaring. " I ain't go-

ing looking for no trouble, but I'll put a

stop to this disgracefulness."

"Oh, Jimmie, stay right where you
are! Don't go near them! They're a

bad lot when they got the drink in."

"I'll see about this and stop it in
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short order! " Young Jimmie Delaney,

very determined and devoted to peace

and quietness, running from the room.
Running up the stairs. Mrs. Delaney
running to the stairs and hstening.

Listening for a few moments, then hear-

ing, in Jimmie's voice:

"Good-bye, little girl, good-bye!"

Jimmie Delaney welcomed, invited

to join the revelry. Mrs. Bonticue cry-

ing to him, " So you had to come up and
see the old mother? Mary Ellen, you
don't want that chair

;
you can have the

soap-box. Can't you sing us a song,

Mr. Delaney?" To be sure he could.

Peace and quietness of home life are en-

trancing, but
—"Good-bye, little girl,

good-bye!" from Jimmie.
And the "little girl" returned to her

room, no more interest in ironing, la-

menting.
"He's gone for the night! And

maybe won't go to his work tomorrow

!

It's your fault, Mrs. Lunn. I wish
some people would stay in their own
rooms!"
But not a hint would Mrs. Lunn take.

Sitting and smoothing her shiny dress,

trying to make possible a floor to lie

on.
" If some people would only mind

their own business !

"

"Don't you iron nice and pretty,

though?" Whine from Mrs. Lunn.
" Do you always iron on the wrong side

of black dress goods?

"

No answer. And she sat and sat,

trying and trying to ingratiate her-

self, but winning increasing dislike. Sit-

ting and sitting, inane and tiresome,

trying to make a friend, coming out
with more inanities, wondering what
progress she was making, hoping for

the best and then hearing:

"Mrs. Lunn, you'll have to excuse
me! "

v-he left the room and in the hall met
Willie, swaggering down the stairs,

noisily drumming on the bottom of a
beer can.

"Out of me sight!" said not alto-

gether cliivalrous WilUe. "Ye half-

fed ignoranimouse ; I'm a college-bred

man, and out of me sight, you with
your eyes like boiled oysters, and is

May, 1906—2

that the only old rag of a dress you
got?"
"Oh, Mr. Willie!"—a cringe and a

simper.

So the Bonticues were a nuisance
doubly; disorderly themselves and
attracting others from peaceful, order-

ly evenings.

Then again, Mrs. Delaney com-
plained to the landlord. And the
Weasels complained. But on with pur-
ple, baby-blue, and orange lining!

Down the stoop and down to the office,

with "pedigree" and letters from the
Lord Mayor. Stiff old gentleman
beginning with severity, soon reduced
to a helpless fluttering of white silk on
his pink bald spot, ending with bows
and escorting to the door, and con-

viction that Mrs. Bonticue was a very
superior woman. '' Honi soit qui mal

y pense!" wherever in the world she
picked that up—and don't go to old

Mr. Fizzard with one harsh word for

old Mrs. Bonticue! Shouts and songs,

Weasel attracted to the top floor, los-

ing his job consequently; roars and a
good old Irish reel, and Jimmie De-
laney suspended and given one more
chance to appear for work in time in

the morning. Willie stamping down
the stairs, caUing insults and insolently

leering at everybody, and then sudden-
ly a WiUie that would astonish you.

The mildest and meekest of timid
WilHes! Meeting you on the stairs

and greeting you respectfully in sub-

dued murmurs. Apologizing, begging
your pardon for passing you on the

stairs; hat off and in his hand
from the moment of entering the

house; scarcely a word from him,

but that word the most civil. He
had had another very good beat-

ing. Just so often Willie's rather

unconventional ways brought upon
him a first-class beating. Then for

the mildest and quietest and meekest
of Willies—until black eyes faded
away and admiration for himself

returned—then
—"Out of me way, and

pay respects to a college-bred man
when you meet one, you, with a face

like a trout out of water!
"
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Lamentations from Weasels and
Delaneys. If something could only

be done to save them from these awful

Bonticues!

One evening Mrs. Bonticue opening

the Delaneys' door without rapping.

Why shouldn't she open any door and
walk into any robm in her own
house?

" It's only the old mother! But I'm
going to have a little party. You're

invited! The both of you are invited."

"Oh, I'm sorry," from Mrs, Delaney,

"but you see
"

"Ah, you can't refuse the old

mother!

"

"You see," said Jimmie Delaney,

"I don't go around very much, I'm

such a stay-at-home body. I married

for a quiet home life, and
—

" and
half a dozen homes could not have

kept home this stay-at-home body.

"Well," said Mrs. Delaney forlornly,

"I suppose we'll have to go with the

old mother
'

'

Oh, but the signs of war immediate-

ly! "Excuse yourself, Mrs. Delaney:

I'm not laid away on the shelf yet, by
any means! Oh, old, am I? It seems

anybody's old in this country!
"

Abashed Mrs. Delaney laughing,

"But I'm only repeating your own
words, Mrs, Bonticue, You called

yourself the old mother."
"Did I?" thinking it over. "Ah,

well, 'tis a fashion I have. Ah, well,

then, come to the old mother's little

party."
And the Weasels, too, had to go,

unable to resist, Mrs, Weasel very

much against her will, and Weasel with-

out enthusiasm, for he would have to

be up early in the morning.
Top-floor room full! All the ladies

and gentlemen greeting the guests

from downstairs, "Happy to meet
you!" and "To our better acquaint-

ance! " Guests with a beer glass in

each hand, for guests bring their own
glasses at such important functions.

Trying to shake hands with beer glasses

in them; cordiaUty all around, but one
gloomy Jigure lurking in a corner

behind the hat-rack. Oh, a beautiful

black eye this time! Black? No, but
blue, green, violet, orange, purple!

Optically prismatic Willie, spirit tamed
again, not a word to say, humbly sought
to efface himself. Most civilizing is a

jolly good beating!

Mrs. Weasel, Swedish lady, cook lady,

though no restaurant trash, but "pri-

vate families and sleep at home," sat

on the very edge of the hair-cloth sofa,

between Mary Ellen and Mary Ann
Thornton. Hands folded primly, self-

reproaching for her weakness in coming,
interest in nothing until some one
spoke to her of her prosperity. Then,
"Yes, I have de means!" and a deep
dimple gouging each thin cheek.

And Danny Weasel glad to meet
everybody, whispering reproachfully,

"What did you go and bring that

Swede along for ? " How can a Cockney
coachman work summers in the coun-

trv and odd jobs the rest of the year

really enjoy a sociable evening with
his Swede wife along?

But drink hearty and there'll be an-

other pint! Fill the can, rather, for

how far would a pint go in that gather-

ing? Meek Willie going for the beer,

running all the errands, not a word
from him, now and then taking the

glasses to the sink to freshen them, as

there was not yet drinking from any-

body's and everybody's glass so long as

you got it.

And William was there—not Willie,

but William, the Bavarian gentleman,

who made beds and did general house-

work in a brownstone-front boarding-

house over Broadway direction. Small

gentleman with a pointed beard and the

kind of voice heard on foggy nights

on the river; supposed to be madly
infatuated with Mrs. Bonticue.

And Aleck was there, trying to re-

strain his prodigal mother, with tired

adjurations accompanied by terrific

grimaces.

"Why are we having this party?"

cry from Mrs. Bonticue, "Because

never before in my Hfe was I insulted

so! " Which seemed a rather unusual

reason for a social function. " Look!
"

Mrs. Bonticue reaching under the stove,

drawing out a pan of ashes, taking from
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the ashes many bits of minutely torn
blue paper.

"When I came home this evening
I found this nailed on my door !

"

"Dispossess! " exclaimed everybody.
"Oh, my! too bad!" Mrs. Weasel,

overjoyed.
"What a shame!" Mrs. Delaney,

trying hard to control her rapture.
" And it was only yesterday the land-

lord said to me, ' Mrs. Bonticue, you are

a most superior woman, and no one
need come to me with complaints about
you !

' Anybody didn't like me in the
house could leave the house, he told me.
Let me have no worriment on that ac-

count, he told me, and, now—the
treachery of him !

" Mrs. Bonticue
pouncing upon tiny bits of paper and
tearing them finer. Mary Ann Thorn-
ton brushing bits to the floor and danc-
ing on them. Bavarian gentleman
taking a handful of ashes and, to

insult bits of paper, rubbing them
with ashes, wiping one hand on side of

trousers, other hand on his pointed
beard.

"Oh, me poor cousin!" from Mary
Ann Thornton. Sticking out her
tongue at the back of her poor cousin.

"Oh, me unfortunate relation!" De-
risively wriggling her nose behind her
unfortunate relation.

"If we were disorderly people
!

"

shouted Mrs. Bonticue. " Don't try to

restrain me, Aleck ! Nobody could
ever subjugate me ! If we ever raised

the breath of disturbance, what mind !

If there was ever the shadow of a sound
heard from us, what harm! If we
weren't all like mice on a velvet carpet!

Or even a murmur from us 1 But us
always like a dormitory in a deaf and
dumb asylum! Then, now, we'll show
him! We'll

"

"Put his old house on the bum!"
from the madly infatuated Bavarian
gentleman.

"Exactly, William! Ah, when I

haven't a friend in the world I can
always depend upon poor William

!

Poor William will advise me and tell

me what to do. Honest and good

—

poor William !

"

" Break up his top floor and throw it

out of his third-floor windows !

" from
poor William, so honest and good.
"To insult me like that! I can't

understand it when, to me own face, he
tells me pay no attention to them's
jealous of me. What's come over him
so?" Pedigree passed around and ad-
mired. Letters from the Lord Mayor

!

"Then everybody do as they please, for
we're leaving !

"

But the Weasels and the Delaneys
were looking uneasy, as, from the
moment of learning the cause of the old
mother's Httle party, they had looked
uneasy. You see, they were not leaving.

" You're not afraid of the landlord?

"

Oh, what scorn for a landlord was felt

by those who were leaving.

Why, no, those who were not leaving
were not afraid of a landlord. Cer-
tainly not ! It was only—why, the
matter of having to get up early, you
know.

" Ah, be the Laird, sit where you are

!

You'll not leave this house ! Poor
William will sing us a song—honest and
good as the day is long. Be the Powers,
you'll not leave where you're invited
and welcome !

"

Then decided uneasiness in those who
were not leaving.

Poor William singing a Bavarian
song expressive of extreme melancholy
and sluggishness, but Mary Ann Thorn-
ton capering about the room, beating a
dish-pan by way of accompaniment.
Poor William expressing his convivi-
ality with another dirge; sprightly
Mary Ann beating two dish-pans
together.

"Then everybody join in! Let the
lot of us show the scorn and contempt
that animates us for landlords I Yes,

I

am very quiet, Aleck. I always had
notable restraint over me emotions!"
Mrs. Bonticue handing tomato cans to
Willie, but humble Willie creeping
farther behind the hat-rack. Passing
around kettles and bread-boxes and
kerosene-cans, and then distributing
sticks of firewood for drum-sticks.
"We'll bring off the roof of his old
house and rise the whole neighborhood

!

You're not afraid, are you?

"

Prim, respectable Mrs. Weasel, no
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restaurant trash, but "private fam-

ilies ! " In her lap she held a lard-pail

upside down to beat upon. And she

looked at it. A poker passed to her.

She looked at it !

Unfortunate Mrs. Delaney! Look-

ing extremely worried and then laugh-

ing hysterically at her predicament.

Beating sticks of firewood together,

with about the enthusiasm of a Puritan

drafted into the Salvation Army and
set at bass-drumming.
Everybody taking part, or pretend-

ing to take part, except retiring, shrink-

ing Willie, quiet, decent fellow that he

was, after every jolly good Hcking.

Up and down the room with Band-
master Bonticue! Roars from her, and
then pausing to shout, " What harm if

we were ever noisy people!" Aleck

looking shocked and seeming to yearn

for his evening newspaper, but then

recognizing that he was old-fashioned

and would have to make home agree-

able to keep his mother home nights.

Aleck making home agreeable with a

piano-stool pounding on the coal

barrel.
" I think I hear fire engines! " from

unhappy Mrs. Weasel.
" No, it's a parade! " from distressed

Mrs. Delaney.
"Oh, we must go down and see!"

from Weasel and Delaney, most feebly

tapping on the soap-box bass-drum
given them.
"Be the Laird, sit where yoa are!

We'll tear his roof off!
"

"Why, yes!" Weasel trying to look

most wicked and destructive. "Oh,
by all means tear his roof off, but

—

wouldn't a song do, Mrs. Bonticue?

You have a very fine voice for—singing,

Mrs. Bonticue."
"We ought to have games at a

party," suggested apprehensive young
Delaney.

" Break his stairs down? " asked good
honest, poor William. " I played

games like that once before, and we
kicked his window-frames out. Tear

out all the gas-pipes and plumbing?
Smash the doors off of the hinges? I

like those little games."
" Poor, good, honest William! " Mrs.

Bonticue, beaming upon him. "Ah,
poor William! he always advises me for

the best. Honest and good as the day
is long. What games, Mr. Delaney?
We're through with the old stove and
might drop it down to the basement.
Be the Powers, what harm if we were
ever disorderly people ! Andwhat could
have come over Mr. Fizzard so sudden,
and him so fair to me face yesterday!
What games, Mr. Delaney ?"

" Why, puss-in-the-comer, " sug-

gested Mr. Delaney, grown most mild
and harmless in his apprehensions.
"There's another nice game for

parties—— "

"Go up and tear the tin from his

roof?" asked good, honest, poor
William.

" Why, no, but hide a thimble—it's a
real nice game, if you'll try it, Mrs. Bon-
ticue. It passes a very pleasant even-
ing. One hides a thimble in a vase or
something, and the others "

" Oh, be the Powers! " Sudden roars
from the dark comer behind the hat-
rack. For Willie had been helping
himself pretty freely. Out into the
open room with him. If he had a black
eye it came from some accident and no
living man could spot him with one.

Willie had helped himself, and Willie

was himself again.

"Hide a thimble? You say hide a
thimble to a true-born Irishman with
eviction coming upon him? I'll have
the life of ye if ye say hide thimbles to
me when there's murder to be did this

night ! Kill the landlord ! Set fire to

the old house ! Blow it up with dyna-
mite, and there's some to be had down
in the shanty where they're building

!

Have the life of him !

"

"Willie," said Mrs. Bonticue, with
austerity, " you're not in the bogs, now.
Civilized people don't murder landlords.

They drop stoves down through houses,
to be sure, and there's precedent for

tearing out the windows, but civilized

people only express their scorn and con-
tempt by smashing off the doors or
some such token, and no murdering.
I'm surprised at your uncultivated
belligerency, Willie."

"I'm a college-bred man, and you
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can't tell me what to do, Mrs. Bon-
ticue." But catching sight of his black
eye in a mirror and calming.^so that he
said:

"But, sure, Mrs. Bonticue, you're

only half dead and half alive with your
party

—
" having to shout so as to be

heard above the terrific din. "Ye 're

having a most inferior demonstration.
Oh, but I can go down to Callahan's

and bring up a couple of rousing, rol-

licking boys who can show you how to

demonstrate against a landlord."

"Oh, my! I think I hear someone
rapping at our door!" alarmed Mrs.
Weasel. And from Mrs. Delaney,
" Oh, Mrs. Bonticue, I must go down

—

we came up without locking our door."
"Be the Laird, sit where you are!

Would you mean to offend me? Ah,"
wheedling, "the old mother! You'd
not nin away from the old mother's
little party ? Go, Willie, and bring the
boys, and everybody's welcome when
the old mother gives a little party!"
Mrs. Bonticue singing, in as fine con-
tralto as you'd like to hear, "Starboard
Watch, Ahoy!" Others singing, "Oh,
the Great Big Stick That Grew out of

the Ship!" and then, "Bryan O'Lynn,
his wife and wife's mother, all went
over the bridge together. " Mary Ann
Thornton capering on a table, screech-

ing, " Bryan fell out and his wife fell in!

'She's gone to the divil! ' said Bryan
O'Lynn!

"

Cousin Mary Ellen, lively as any-
body, sour jeering side of her mouth
tucked away and smiling side domi-
nating, taking up the next stanza:

Oh, Bryan O'Lynn had no breeches to
wear !

Bought a sheep's skin and made him a pair;
Fleshy side out and woolly side in

—

"They itch like the divil!" said Bryan
O'Lynn.

" Sure, more power to us ! Landlords
is our natural bom enemies, and we'll

show them a thing or two when they
dare nail dispossesses on our doors!

So whoop her up and not a wink of

sleep for the whole neighborhood this

blessed night! Somebody else kindly
oblige! Who can sing "Bold Jack
Donohue?" Or we'll have a good old

Irish reel! Yes, and stamp as hard as
you can stamp, with every step of it!

Don't mind old Mrs. Lunn downstairs.
Don't mind anybody. Stamp like the
very divil—and sure, here's Willie with
his two, rousing, rollicking boys, and
the hearty-looking lumps they are, too!
and the big feet of them made for
stamping!"
One sight of the feet, and Mrs. Weas-

el and Mrs. Delaney in one mad rush
for the door. "Be the Laird, do you
mean to offend me ? Are you scared of
a landlord? Sure, could anybody have
the heart to break up the old mother's
little party? And is this your friends,
Willie? Good evening, sir ! Sure, any
friends of Willie's is welcome. Sit
down, sir. Mary Ellen, fill a glass for
the gentleman, Mary Ann, give your
chair to the gentleman."
They were awkward-looking gentle-

men, but you should have seen their
feet ! Mrs. Weasel looking at their feet

and turning faint. Mrs. Bonticue look-
ing at the feet as if they were Bluchers
come to save the day. Mary Ann
Thornton gasping her admiration

—

oh, beautiful, wide, expansive feet that
flapped as they stepped and could
stamp like bath-tub elephant slippers.

But was there divilment in the gentle-
men? There's the question! It was
divilment that was wanted, as well as
captivating feet. Awkward and very
polite, hats stiffly held in boxing-glove-
sized hands; awkward, self-conscious
laughs at Mary Ann Thornton dancing
a jig on the table. Sure, it's a poor
lookout, and Willie has not contributed
much—except undeniable feet—to the
old mother's little party.

"If it was me," said one of the gen-
tlemen, " I'd go down to the new build-
ing and steal a load of bricks and roll

them down his stairs." Ah, more like

it ! Might be some pretty good mate-
rial here, after all.

"But," v/as pointed out, "who'd be
bothering to cart up a load of bricks
just to roll them down again?"
"Then I'd up with me on his roof,"

from the other unpromising-looking
gentleman, "and take the bricks from
his chimney and roll them down his
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stairs." Ah, now there's talking ! Now
that's more Uke it. Willie, more pow-
er to you, you done noble!

"And," said both valuable and high-

ly gifted gentlemen, "do you mind the

time the Dugans got their dispossess?

They filled every sink in the house with
ashes."

" More power to you, boys, and your
hearts as big as the fine big feet of you

!

Sure, now, indeed, you are welcome!
And, now, between the lot of us, we'll

teach this landlord a thing or two ! Up
to the roof with us, and down with his

old chimney ! How poor-spirited we've
been to be so mild ! But we'll make up
for it, now!"

General scramble for the stairs!

But Mrs. Weasel, having Weasel firmly

by the cuff, darted down. "Here!
where are you going? We haven't

begun yet!"
"Oh, Mrs. Bonticue, we know where

there's a barrel of broken bottles!"

"Ah, you have good hearts in you!
Sure, me own heart is light and free

when I see I have such good friends

around.
'

' But the Weasels ran to their

room and piled trunks against the door.

The Delaneys taking the stairs five

steps at a time.

"Here! you're not leaving us!"
"Oh, Mrs. Bonticue, we know where

there are nine dead cats!"

"Ah, then let me die in peace, here in

the bosom of me friends and nine dead
cats." But the Delaneys snapped
extra padlocks on their door.

Oh, then for expressions of scorn and
outraged hospitality! Were all the

finer instincts of proud and independ-

ent bosoms to be set at naught ? Could
one be so base as to fear a landlord and
hot come back with nine dead cats?

Could it be possible

But ladies and gentlemen bearing

fragments of the tottering old chimney
came tumbling down from the roof.

"What mind if we was disorderly

people!" Clatter and bang all the

way down the stairs!

"Us always so decorous and the pink
of propriety we was!" Ashes heaped
high in every sink. Ashes strewn up
and down the stairs.

Back to the room, and from Mrs.
Bonticue:

"Whisper, once L lost a dime down
the crack of this floor. And you'd
think I'd leave a dime behind for any
landlord to enjoy? I'll have what
belongs to me, as is no more than right"

And, with a crowbar of Willie's,

Aleck Bonticue had to rip up the floor,

to make everything agreeable at home.
Up with the flooring and beams pitched
down into the back yard.

Yes, we hear a good deal of the sad-

ness of dispossession cases—they are

sad.

Next morning! Landlord coming
down the street, stopping in front of

house with a jimk-shop cellar, hearing
Mrs. Bonticue calling directions to fur-

niture-moving men in the doorway.
The landlord went into the house.

Half way up the stairs he met Mrs.

Bonticue coming down.
"Why, Mrs. Bonticue!"
"Be the Laird, if you say one word

tome!"
"But you seem to be moving "

"And why wouldn't I, with the no-

tice nailed on my door?"
And, with their doors half open, so as

not to miss anything, Mrs. Delaney
laughed, and there were two deep dim-
ples in Mrs. Weasel's thin cheeks.

Their troubles were over at last.
" On your door, Mrs. Bonticue? Oh,

surely not on your door. Indeed, Mrs.

Bonticue, I have always regarded you
as a very superior woman, and the last

thing in the world I'd do would be to

treat you so
—

" Old gentleman dis-

covering ashes on the stairs and in a

sink, looking down at bricks at his feet.

Staring and frowning and exclaiming,

"What has happened to the house?

But, Mrs. Bonticue, I'd never ask you to

leave my house."

No more laughter from Mrs. De-
laney, not a dimple to be seen in the

doorway below.
"Then it was not a dispossess for

me?" Sturdy Mrs. Bonticue suddenly

becoming very limp.

"I done it, and I confess I done it!"

Tremulous wail from the third floor.
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" I don't want nobody blamed for what
I done." Mrs. Lunn picking her way
through bricks and ashes down the
stairs. "I don't know what you'll say
to me, Mr. Fizzard, but your man
nailed the dispossess on my door all

right and proper, and I took it and
nailed it on the door above!"

"You'll be so kind as to tell me why?'
Very, very stiff old gentleman survey-
ing the disgraceful stairs.

"Oh, sir, only so you'd think a mis-
take had been made and the wrong
parties notified. Then you might have
to notify me over, and that would give
me a day or two longer. I know you
got to be hard—I mean have your just

dues, but I was trying to make it appear
a mistake. I only want a day or so."

"Who's responsible for all this?"
Landlord thinking only of bricks and
ashes. " Who's dared to do this thing?
Who is it perpetrated this outrage?"

"I don't know, sir!" from Mrs.
Weasel ;and Mrs. Delaney , on the stairs.

"It was meself, sir!" Mrs. Bonticue
valiant to the last.

'

' You ! You , Mrs . Bonticue ? " The
landlord hastened up the stairs.

Looked in top-floor rooms—oh, dis-

graceful! He fluttered his large silk

handkerchief on a head-top that had
become crimson.

Stiff form coming down the stairs.

"Mrs. Bonticue "

"Be the Laird, not one word from
you, sir! It was all a mistake, but my
mistake "

"Then it will cost you dear, Mrs
Bonticue. To say that I am astonished
at you is saying little ! I can see now
that there must have been good cause
for all these complaints. Whether the
notice was for you or not, you have
done well to move this morning. I'd
never have you in a room of mine."

Dimples again! And Mrs. Delaney
sitting on the stairs, trying not to
laugh and rejoice aloud.

'

' And it wasn 't meant for me at all
!

"

from distressed Mrs. Bonticue, "And
I might still be quiet and peaceable in

me own home!"
"It will cost you more than that!"

from the crimson-topped landlord.

"Be the Powers, not a word from
you, sir! I've already engaged a wom-
an to come in and clean down the
stairs. There's a man coming to re-

pair the chimney, and he'll be paid for
restoring the floor. I'm the direct
descendant of the Knight of Kerry!"
said Mrs. Bonticue, magnificently.
"We have always been the first and
last to hold out against oppression, but
injustice has never stained our name.
I may have my bit of a ruction, but I

always pay the costs." Curtsy to the
old gentleman; curtsies to the women
on the stairs. "I always adjudicate
for my own reprehensibilities, for that
is my way." Magnificent sweeping
down to the street and a magnificent
sailing away, in orange lining, purple,
and baby-blue

!

"I never! A remarkable woman!"
from the stiff old gentleman, his bald
top back to pink again. "Remarkable,
but not desirable as a tenant. To
think of her showering bricks and ashes 1

"Mrs. Lunn, I must have the rooms
by Friday, and, understand, it won't be
necessary to notify you again."
But Mrs. Delaney and Mrs. Weasel

had been whispering.
"Mr. Fizzard," they cried, "Mrs.

Lunn will get work in a very few weeks,
when a new schoolhouse opens. We
can sleep nights now, thanks to her, and
won't you let her stay, if we'll be re-

sponsible? We can't but feel we owe
her a good deal."

"Why, if you say you'll be respon-
sible

"

"I have de means!" said the Swe-
dish woman haughtily.
"Then that is satisfactory to me. "

"Oh, thank you ever and ever so
much!" cried Mrs. Lunn. "I'll be all

right in maybe only a week!" She
wept a little. Ran to her rooms and
came back with several hundred pencil-

stubs, which might not be very useful to
everybody, but, at least, were her only
way of expressing gratitude.

The old gentleman absently accepted
a blue-pencil stub. He weat down the
stairs and went to his office. "A very
remarkable woman !

" he murmured re-

gretfully.



Common Sense

BY W. D. WATTLES

COMMON sense is a sense which is

common to a number of people

or to all the people. It is the

composite of the opinions and judg-

ments of all men, of all classes; it is that

in which all agree. It is not class sense

;

that is something very different. The
class sense of the railroad men upon
the question of a rate law, for instance,

would be very different from that of

the shippers; or the class sense of the

bankers upon a financial law might be

very different from that of the farmers.

A common sense railroad law would be
one which expressed as far as possible

the sense of right and justice to all, and
safeguarded the interests of all.

Men are always trying to get their

class sense enacted into law, and to

prevent the common sense from find-

ing expression through the same chan-

nel. Most of our national and state

laws, in so far as they regulate business,

are mere expressions of class sense.

Bankers dictate our financial legisla-

tion; railroad magnates our laws in

regard to common carriers; trust pro-

moters our corporation laws, and so on.

Our officials are elected by class influ-

ences and for the purpose of expressing

class sense in law; the Supreme Court

being no exception. Only on rare occa-

sions do the people become sufficiently

aroused to insist on an expression

of their common sense; when they do,

the class laws are repealed or set aside,

and even the Supreme Court must
reverse its decisions.

The fugitive slave law was a case in

point. It was the expression of the

class sense of the slave holders ; and the

Supreme Court sustained it; but when
the people, aroused, insisted on ex-

pressing themselves, they forced the
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repeal of the law and compelled the

Court to reverse its decision. The
court of common sense is the highest

of all ; it is the supreme power ; it may
make or unmake any law, court, insti-

tution, president, or king. Grafters

and thieves, therefore, can maintain
themselves in power only by prevent-

ing the common sense from finding

expression.

This is prevented in various ways.
Oftenest it is done by befogging, con-

fusing and dividing the people, so that

no opinion or judgment common to a
majority can be arrived at on any one
proposition; the political party and
platform system of making campaigns,
now in use in the United States, an-

swers most admirably a means of ac-

complishing this. The Republican and
Democratic parties have become mere
machines for the prevention of popular
government; their main function is to

prevent the people from deciding any-
thing. To understand this, study the

following.

In a given campaign the issues are

set forth in the platforms as follows:

Republican Party.

For Expansion.
For Gold Standard.
For High Protection,

Against Railroad Regulation.

Democratic Party,

Anti-Expansion.
For a Bi-Metallic Standard.

For Tariff For Revenue Only,

For Railroad Regulation,

A, who is a voter, looks over the plat-

forms with a view to deciding how to

cast his ballot. He is in favor of regu-

lating railroad rates ; he is also an advo-
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cate of the gold standard and high
tariff; he considers, however, that the
question of supreme importance at the

present time is that of rate regulation;

and he votes the Democratic ticket in

order to secure action upon that propo-
sition. He expresses his sense on the
railroad question, but does exactly the
opposite on the other two questions;
his vote, taken as a whole, is rather an
expression against liis ideas than for

them.
B, another voter, is in favor of Bi-

metallism and railroad regulation, but
is also a radical protectionist; he votes
the Republican ticket, expressing him-
self for one thing in which he believes,

and against two other things in which
he believes, but with less intense con-
viction. C believes in expansion and
high tariff, but votes the Democratic
ticket because of his pronounced con-
victions on the money question. And
so on.

Now, when any number of men have
voted, how are we to arrive at a con-
clusion as to their common sense on
any subject? Suppose a majority of

the votes are for the Republican party

;

many of the voters have believed in
some of the measures advocated by the
Democrats, Populists, Socialists, or
Prohibitionists. On what one ques-
tion is the vote an expression of the
common sense ?

It will readily be seen that while each
voter has expressed himself on the
issue which he considers the dominant
or most important one, yet there has
been no general expression by all the
people upon any single proposition.
No one can tell from the general results

what would be the decision if either

expansion, free coinage, or railroad
regulation, separate from the other
questions, were submitted to a vote.

A good example of the working of

this system may be found in the fate
of the income tax law, decided uncon-
stitutional by the Supreme Court some
years ago. There is not the least

doubt that the majority of the people
favor an income tax; nor is there any
doubt on the part of any fair-minded
student of the Constitution that by
"direct tax" only capitation, or poll

tax, is meant: the people know that
an income tax would not be in violation

of either the letter or spirit of the Con-
stitution, and if the people could have
an opportunity to express their wishes
on the matter, the Supreme Court
would be compelled to reverse its

decision.

The tariff question gives us another
example of an issue, retained in politics

until the people tired of it, and aban-
doned unsettled, the people having
never really voted upon it.

Under direct legislation the ballot
would be arranged something after the
following order:

Yes For Expansion No
Yes For Gold Standard No
Yes For Protection No
Yes For Rate Regulation No

When the votes were canvassed it

would be known exactly how A, B, and
C stood on every question; and the
common sense being easily ascertained
the lawmakers would be obliged to
carry it into effect. This would be
common-sense government.
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FATTY BLAKE was peculiar.
His appearance invariably led
one to expect the common-

place. Fatty Blake was never com-
monplace. His features were broad,
generous and good-humored; his ideas
were unique and startling; he always
seemed to be loafing, he was never
known to sleep. He was cynical to-
ward conservatism and scoffed at the
radical as being visionary. He had no
purpose in life ; no fear of death. He
wasanlshmael, a free lance, a knocker.
"Fatty" was simply an honorary

title; he possessed the legal right to a
much more imposing name, but this
name ran no risk of the contempt
which familiarity is accused of breed-
ing. When the newspapers announced
that the Lorenzo Q, Blake who was in-

stigating an investigation into the
so-called Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Dumb Animals was the
author of the new popular song and the
hero of the Speedway accident, none of
his many friends thought of Fatty. He
was like a volcano; the intermission
between eruptions was no indication
of the forces at work on the interior.
Fatty had been dormant for some
time and his friends had no idea where
the field of his present activity might
be located. He had a way of dropping
in for breakfast and telling his sup-
prised host that it had been deuced
warm in Africa or exceedingly chilly
in Alaska.

Scott Hudson had been his chum at
college. Scott was afflicted with an in-
herited poverty. He l^ad expected to
study law, but having gone into a bro-
ker's office in order to finance the proj-
ect, he had become inoculated with
the fever of the game and had about
given up the law. He was sitting at
his desk when Fatty sauntered in, sat
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straddle of a chair, blew a chain of
smoke-rings and said, earnestly: "Say,
Scotty, do you know the law which
governs increased production?"
They had not met for nine months

and this had not been the subject of
their last conversation, so that Scott
was in a measure unprepared and an-
swered slowly; "Increased production?
Why there are a dozen laws responsible
for it. When water reaches a cer-
tain temperature, it becomes "

"Never mind; I see that you are a
dead one, so I will tell you. Division
of labor is the law which governs in-

creased production. If each man had
to mine his own ore, smelt it, forge it,

and so on, he could make no more axes
now than formerly. It is simply be-
cause different sets of men take care of
certain specialized processes that pro-
duction increases. Every schoolboy
ought to know this. Very few voters
do. Think it over."

Scott drew his brows together for a
moment and when his face lit up, Fatty
resumed:

" Now if this law is true, it is a nat-
ural law. All true laws are natural
laws, or, to put it another way, all

natural laws are true and change not
except to become plainer with in-

creased acquaintance. Man has no
more private right to this law of the
division of labor than he has to the
law of gravity. There is no question
about the equity of this theorem.
Now, I'll tell you what I want to do. I

want—but before I begin, how game
are you?"
A cloud passed over Scott's face be-

fore he replied:

"So game I am that by tomorrow
morning I shall probably be busted for
the thirty-fourth time. I had nine
hundred dollars saved up by getting
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along without food and clothes. It is

now down on an attractive bunch, but
the market has failed to swing back
and I am all in."

"Is it a sure thing?"
"It is."

"Tkey generally are."

"If I had ten thousand, I could

make fifty in a week."
" I suppose from this that you have

heard of my grandmother leaving this

world forever—and me twelvethousand
for as long as I can keep it. Want to

manipulate the ten?"

Ten days later, Fatty Blake called at

the office and found Hudson sitting

with his feet on the window-sill. His

face was white and drawn, his eyes

were sunken and he was smoking an
expensive cigar. Fatty walked up to

him and shook hands silently. He ac-

cepted the twin brother of the expen-
sive cigar and said lightly: "Well, I

congratulate you, old man, on being

able to save enough for such decent
consolation."

Hudson turned in his chair and
smiled wanly as he said in a sleepy

voice: "I 'pulled out this morning.
We made sixty thousand. How about
the divvy?"

Fatty Blake was peculiar. He did

not tuni a hair, he merely said: "Oh,
we'll stack my capital against your ex-

perience and divide even. Now I'll

finish what I began the other day. I

want to form a company to comer the

law of gravity."

Hudson leaned back in his chair and
and laughed luxuriously. Finally he
glanced at the imperturbable Blake and
said; "Why, confound you, have you
gone crazy?"

"I don't know; I haven't been ex-

amined yet this morning. It takes an
expert these days to tell when a man's
crazy. But about this gravity busi-

ness ; I wish that you would not treat it

in a spirit of levity. Who owns the
land today? The man who discovered
it? No. The man who uses it? No.
The man who says it belongs to him?
Yes. Did anybody ever claim control

of the law of gravity? No. If I did,

would it be mine? Yes. Are you
smooth enough to engineer it through ?"

"Come on old boy," said Hudson
sympathetically, "I'm going to take a
week off and we'll go somewhere on a
boat and rest up a little. You certain-
ly have a fever."

They did go "somewhere on a boat,

"

and by the time they returned Scott
Hudson was saturated with the law of

value, the materialistic conception of

history, and divers other intoxicating
and euphonious theories totally at vari-

ance with his former view of things.

He had left town to rest his nerves ; he
came back with more nerve than an
insurance president. Also, he took off

his hat to Fatty Blake and cheerfully

admitted that he was the Really Truly.
They had hatched up a plan for at

least one good time. They intended
to invest twenty thousand in a solid and
reliable business, use twenty thousand
to speculate with, and with the re-

maining twenty, start a newspaper
sensation which would make things
hum for a while. This last twenty
caused them to break out in merry
chuckles upon the slightest provoca-
tion. Even Fatty Blake said it was
worthy his strongest effort. Hudson
devoted himself to the permanent
investment and the speculations, while
Fatty poured over old law-books. He
read up on all kinds of land grants,

upon water rights, upon the powers of

a franchise, and at the end of a month,
he was prepared to launch his scheme.
Their speculations were successful and
they were able to incorporate the
United States Gravity Company under
the laws of New Jersey for seventy-
five thousand dollars.

It was a novel idea and the comic
papers and the paragraphers and the
cartoonists had the time of their lives

for a few weeks, so that no company
ever received such royal advertising
free. Then the serious controversial-
ists took it up and wrangled over it, and
as no theory can be so wild that it will

not appeal to some otherwise intelli-

gent men, quite a number were found
to defend the equity of the question.

Two college professors, one in the East
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and one in the Middle West, came out

in able apologies on the ground that it

was equally just to have control of

the force which held the houses upon
the land as it was to have control of the

land itself. This aroused a furor and
the old dilapidated questions of prece-

dent, inherent right and established

custom were torn to ribbons and scat-

tered abroad over the land.

All this time, Fatty and Scott were

favored children on the market. They
began to put on airs, dressed a trifle

noticeably, wore a preoccupied air of

deep thought, had frequent telegrams

from fictitious persons and soon be-

came a mark for the interviewers.

Fatty's features readily lent themselves

to the pen of the caricaturist, and his

expressionless face and small pig eyes

became as familiar as though he had
been a strong-minded president or a

strong-jawed senator with the director

habit.

Every one heard of the rights, the

wrongs and the possibilities of the

United States Gravity Company, but
no one heard of a single actual move
which it made, and the excitement was
crowded out by an unconfirmed rumor
that actual work would be begun on the

Panama Canal in nineteen hundred and
twenty-five. When the newspapers
dropped it, letters began to pour into

the office which had been opened in the

Flatiron Bmlding. Young men with

no experience and large bunches of

money began to investigate, older men
with no money at all but with a taste

for promoting also opened negotiations.

These last were welcomed effusively,

because, truth to tell, U. S. Gravity was
up a stump. They had no idea how to

proceed. Finally they filtered the

suggestions of the promoters and de-

cided to license state companies, giving

the promoter who landed the company
fifty per cent, of the first year's license.

They reserved New York for them-
selves. The first company was formed
in Kansas. Affairs had been very

tame and prosperous there for nearly a

year and the people were degenerat-

ing noticeably. The young man who
backed the company had ten milHons

and no relations. He was fond of

sport. He gave one hundred thousand
dollars for the privilege of controlling

the law of gravity in Kansas. The
promoter who had landed him became
vice-president, secretary and general

manager. He was a thoughtful person

with industrious habits and a studious

temperament. He saw at once that it

would be wise to make a good im-

pression at the start, so he opened his

campaign by candidly stating the fact

that he did not propose to charge the

common people anything for holding

them on the earth. This unexpected
leniency was so overwhelming that

they jointly and severally became loyal

adherents of the Kansas Gravity Com-
pany. They were used to the habits

of the common American Trust and
had been prepared for the worst. Now,
however, they rubbed their hands to-

gether and waited gleefully for the

show to open.
The show opened by a properly

drafted bill being presented to the

Standard Oil Company for services

rendered. The bill was for fifty dol-

lars, the rate was exceedingly moderate.
Almost anyone else would have been
willing to pay for the use of so import-

ant a necessity as gravity without a
word of complaint, but, true to its na-

ture, the Standard refused to pay.

In the lawsuit which followed, legal

stars were brought from all over the

country at fabulous retaining fees.

Every bit of damaging evidence was
introduced which the court would
allow—and the court was lenient to

the uttermost limit. The twelve good
men and true were guarded as though
worth their weight in diamonds. They
allowed the evidence and the argument
to slide by without comment and, with
one accord, they voted according to

their prejudice. They were able to

control their love for the Standard and
when they brought in a verdict for the

plaintiff, their faces were wreathed in

smiles and they walked with the modest
dignity of a bantam rooster.

When the verdict was announced the

entire state went wild. Jollifications

were held, hands were shaken and the
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ultimate result was that the state rights

were taken up all over the land. By
the end of the year the United States

Gravity Company was worth over three

millions and the country was in the

throes of pandemonium. The Stand-
ard was kept busy with lawsuits, some
of the superior courts reversed the de-

cisions and some of the judges were
impeached for it. The common people

having nothing to lose and seeing a
chance to get in free and see a most
beautiful battle for the championship,
made it a personal matter. They
disregarded party lines, took their

votes in their strong right hands and,

as is usual when they take their coats

off and demand judgment, they got it.

Even the Senate sat up and began
to take notice. From threatening to

elect Senators by popular vote, the
common people proposed to do away
with them altogether. It was plainly

evident that either the Senate or the
Supreme Court would be relieved from
future responsibilities, and the patriots

who composed these expensive expon-
ents of the block system threw aside

the stupor which is the fashionable

uniform for deliberate bodies assured
of a prolonged tenure of office ; and pro-

ceeded to arrange matters so that when
the blow fell it would be sure to fall up-
on the other fellow.

The central company, which re-

tained certain powers in the state com-
panies, made every endeavor to keep
the rate low until the custom was es-

tablished. They knew well that an
old and well-grounded oppression was
not distressing. The colt bom in

stable is not hard to break; it is the

range colt that rebels. Men accus-

tomed from their babyhood to a pro-

tective tariff, a railroad aristocracy and
a dollar-mark nobility would patriotic-

ally pay for the privilege of being held

upon the earth, if only the innovation
could be introduced in a modest and
unobtrusive manner. So they flooded

the country with pamphlets describing

the beauties of the earth and how a
man's love of country and flag ought to

impel him to pay the modest stipend
required. They constantly assured the

common people that they were abso-
lutely necessary for future emergencies
and would be held to the earth free of

charge, but that the big corporations
must dig or move, and the common
people, touched by this logical appeal,
were loyal supporters of the United
States Gravity Company.

Still there were some of the state

companies which were inclined to rush
matters, and this was particularly true
of the one in Texas. This company
was composed of ambitious young hot-
heads, bent upon getting rich while
they were still young enough to enjoy
spending their own fortunes. Their
motto was "Ours for Us. Let Poster-
ity Graft for Itself." They secured a
judge suited to the occasion and had
him issue an injunction against the
Standard's using any more gravity
until it paid the outrageous assessment
levied upon it. The Standard howled
and the other corporations screamed;
even the innocent bystanders, who had
been greatly enjoying the novelty here-

tofore, now began to take counsel to-

gether.

The Standard paid the assessment
and then brought suit to recover it.

Fatty Blake, himself, went to Texas
and, by diplomatic shrewdness, induced
the Texas company to agree to a com-
promise. The Standard, upon a fifty

per cent rebate, agreed to drop the
proceedings. They clearly hated to

do so, but the power of habit was too
strong. They could not resist a rebate.

Then Fatty played his big card. He
offered the Standard a draw-back upon
all the assessments paid by other cor-

porations. This ended the struggle.

With the Standard and the militant

common people upon the same side of

the question, all opposition ceased and
a uniform ton rate was made for the
entire country. It was nominally low,

but as all the expense was in collecting

bills, they were soon declaring fabulous
dividends, and, as Fatty said, there

was no fear of competition.
Everything was now peaceful; the

country settled back into its old rut and
the gravity item was classed with water,
light and heat, and aroused no further
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comment. But when the five-year
contract was completed, the Standard
demanded a larger draw-back and a
lower rate. This was the precise move
which U. S. Gravity wanted. They
immediately thrust the Standard out
in the cold and doubled their rate.
The Standard declared war and spent
money like water, but without avail.
At the start, the other corporations
were with them. Now they had to
fight alone and against a well-estab-
lished custom. They kept up the
fight for three years, but could find no
leverage. The force of gravity re-

quired no transportation, raw material
or illumination. The Standard was
whipped and, in. spite of every effort,

their dividends fell to only twenty-five
per cent, net and they were forced to
obey some of the laws. When John
D., Jr., made references to the poor and
lowly, real tears would gather in his
eyes and his voice would choke up
touchingly. Formerly, he had only
pitied; now he could sympathize.

Fatty Blake and Scott Hudson were
now wealthy—not rich as the term is

generally used, but, taking their start
twelve years previously into consider-
ation, it did no violence to the word to
call them wealthy. They were worth
about two himdred milHons each and
their incomes were becoming a bother.
Still, they were daily adding to the rate
which they charged for the use of
gravity, and several of the smaller
trusts had been forced to surrender.
Then one morning they awoke to find

that their dream was ended. They had
hoped to get control of the world, but
on this morning an icy hand seemed

to clutch at their hearts as they read
these headlines in the morning paper:
"Incorporation of the Fresh Air Co.,
Limited." A hst of the offices was
given and it was enough to daunt the
bravest. The old insurance cHque fol-
lowed the heroes of Standard Oil, and
these in turn were supported by ex-
Presidents, former Cabinet officers and
those choice spirits of the Senate who
had formerly manipulated the civil

government of the United States as a
side-line to their regular business.
They discussed the outlook in hushed

tones, and finally Scott left to purchase
a ship, which they proposed to stock
judiciously and arm abundantly. They
plainly saw their finish and intended to
make a conquest of Patagonia in order
to found a state on their own design.
When Scott returned in the middle

of the afternoon, with a complete Hst
of the available vessels, he found Fatty
still at the breakfast table, surrounded
by a cloud of high-priced smoke and
facing a badly written document. He
started to recount his various steps,
but Fatty squinted his little eyes and
said in a bored voice: " Forget it."

Scott looked at him a moment and
then a horrible fear swept through him

;

"Fatty," he gasped, "is that your
will?"

"Yes," answered Fatty grimly; "it
is my will and my best judgment. We
are in this scrap to stay. This is a
rough draft of The Incalculated Sim-
shine Co."

Scott Hudson sank upon a chair and
giggled hysterically. Fatty lit another
cigar and proceeded to finish his draft.
Fatty Blake was peculiar.
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ONCE there was a young man
whose name was John. He
was a good young man and

gained a living by working in a saw
mill, in northern Michigan, for a wage
of one dollar per day. He was a good
hand, as was evidenced by the fact that
he had worked for the same man for a
number of years. Brown, the man for

whom he worked, was well pleased with
him, so much so that they had become
friends, and, while many others had
received their "walking papers" and
been sent adrift, John still held his job
and continued to draw his dollar a day
with the satisfaction felt by only a
sovereign citizen of a great republic.

One Sunday night John went to

church, and while sitting listening to
the sermon he chanced to glance across
the room where sat Malinda Jones.
Now Malinda was exceedingly fair to
look upon, which caused an idea to
germinate in the mind of John. After
the Doxology had been sung and the
benediction had been pronounced, he
stationed himself at the door and wait-
ed patiently for Malinda to appear.
When at last she came, John shyly
said, "Malinda, may I see you home?"
She timidly replied, "Yes, sir."

Now, on the road home they entered
into a contract to marry. John, being
cautious, would not take to himself a
wife until he had a home, so he went to
Brown and submitted to him a bill for

lumber with which to build a small
house. A few days after, when Brown
handed John his estimate, John drew
another paper from his pocket and, af-

ter comparing them, said:

"Why, Mr. Brown! Over at Mc-
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Cracken's they offer me this lumber 20

per cent cheaper than you offer it!"

"At McCracken's mill, John? Why,
McCracken's mill is over in Canada, and
by the time you pay the tariff upon it to

get it over here it will cost you just as

much as I am asking you.

"

"Tariff, Mr. Brown? What is tariff?"
'

*Why , John ! Don't you know what
tariff is? I thought everybody knew.
Why, tariff is—is—a—well, John, if it

wasn't for the tariff I couldn't pay you
the wages I am paying you.

"

"Oh, it helps you pay better wages,
does it?"

"Yes, John; if it wasn't for the tariff

wages would go down."
"Well, Mr. Brown, that being the

case, I shall buy from you.

"

John bought the lumber, built a
house, married and kept on working.

It is the cold, short days of winter
now. The boys are getting up before

daylight and working until after dark
in order to get in a full day. Saturday
night comes; Brown calls all of the
hands together and says: "Boys, you
needn't come back to work Monday
morning unless you will work for

seventy-five cents a day."
After the others had gone, John ap-

proached Brown and said:

"Mr. Brown, I should like to know
why you are reducing my wages. You
always paid me a dollar a day when I

had only myself to support: now there
are two of us and you are reducing my
wages to seventy-five cents. Why is

it?"

"That is my business, John. And
besides I don't propose to have my
hands inquiring into my affairs.

"
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"Well, Mr. Brown, I have worked
for you a long time; I am established

here and expect to stay, but I think
you should let me know wherein I am
at fault, so I may improve, instead of

lowering my wages.

"

" Now, John, look here
;
your work is

all right, but McCracken's mill has
burned down and the men offer to come
here and work for seventy-five cents a

day. I am giving you the first chance. "

"Oh! But hold on, Mr. Brown,
McCracken's men are over in Canada,
and by the time you pay the tariff on
them to get them over here, they will
cost you as much as I will.

"

"Why, John! You're a fool! The
tariff is on lumber, not on men !

"

John is still at work, but another
idea is germinating.

She's a Wise Woman—

WHO keeps in mind that a little credit is a dangerous thing.

Who is able to mend both her husband's clothes and his ways.
Who has learned the paradox that to have joy one must give it.

Who can tell the difference between her first child and a genius.
Who most admires those eyes which belong to a man who understands her.

Who acknowledges the allowance made her by her husband by making
allowances for him.
Who appreciates that the largest room in any house is that left for self-

improvement.
Who manages to keep not only her house and her temper, but her servants and

her figure as well.

Who realizes that two husbands of twenty-five years each are not necessarily

as good as one of fifty.

Who can at once distinguish between the laugh of amusement, and the one
meant to show off a dimple.

Who gets off a trolley-car the right way—though she runs the risk of being
arrested as a man in disguise,

Warwick James Price.

The Happy Family

]V/[R. SCRAPPINGTON (in the midst of his reading)—Conionnd it! Why
'•'-'- can't they invent a new expression now and then? I am sick and tired

of reading about "the blushing bride" !

Mrs. Scrappington—Well, considering the sort of husbands the most of them
get it is not surprising that they should blush.
_ May 1906—

5



Overcapitalization of Railroads

BY WILLIAM D. MARKS

[Note; Hon. Wharton Barker, o£ Phila-

delphia, Presidential candidate of the
People's Party ("mid-road wing"), in 1900,
holds that the real evil in the railroad busi-

ness of today is overcapitalization. He
admits that rebates are bad and build up
monopolies in productive enterprise, wreck
individuals and communities; but, he says,

"the evil which afifects every man, woman
and child is overcapitalization. They are

obliged to pay interest and dividends on at

least seven billions of dollars of 'watered'
securities, stocks and bonds." At 5 per
cent, this would mean a clear steal of 350
million dollars a year—or nearly $4.50 a
year for every soul in the Union.

In the course of correspondence with
members of the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission, Mr. BarKer asked why the American
people should be called upon to pay interest

on six to six and one half-billions of fictitious

capital. One of the members doubted the
accuracy of Mr. Barker's figures, whereupon
he consulted with an expert engineer and
statistician, William D. Marks, of Philadel-

phia. Mr. Marks' reply was so complete
that Mr. Barker sent it to Senator Tillman
of South Carolina, who presented it to the
Senate and had it printed as a Public Docu-
ment. Ask your Congressman for Senate
Document 168, 59th Congress, ist Session.

We quote the letter entire.—The Editors.]

Mr. Tillman presented the following letter

from William D. Marks, consulting engineer
and statistician of Philadelphia, Pa., regard-
ing the overcapitalization of the Steam-
Railway Corporations of the United States.

January 25, 1906.—Referred to the Com-
mittee on Interstate Commerce and ordered
to be printed.

December ii, 1905.
Dear Sir: Referring to our verbal

interviews regarding the overcapital-

ization of the steam-railway corpora-
tions of the United States and more
particularly in reply to yourquery of the
5th, current, "Let me know what you
think a fair capitalization of the rail-

roads or capitalization the public
should pay for," I would say that in
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my experience of late years as a con-

sulting engineer I have been struck by
the deplorable and almost universal

"watering" of securities in railway
corporations practiced by our promot-
ers of these enterprises.

Not only are our railways often

wastefully built wholly upon the pro-

ceeds of the sale of bonds at figures

far below par, but the promoters fre-

quently add to the burden of the
earnings of their enterprises by issuing

as a bonus (to go with the bonds or

appropriated by themselves), an equal
or greater amount of stock represent-

ing a speculative profit in the future.

So invariably have I found this to

be the case that I felt justified, after

numerous individual experiences, in

saying to you that more than one-half

of the railway securities issued repre-

sented no real property or investment
of cash.

Besides the "water" injected into

securities by the original builders of a

new railway, other and often larger

percentages of it are poured in by fi-

nanciers who have found their profit

in combining a number of individual

railways into a "system" by means
of a holding and operating corporation.

As a result we frequently find

stratum of securities piled upon
stratum of securities until a chart

of the securities of a system of some
railway systems very closely resem-

bles a geological section.

There can, if my statement is correct,

be but one of two results from these

manipulations.
Either the public is robbed by over-

charging to render these watered se-

curities valuable to their owners, or

innocent purchasers of them lose all
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or a portion of their investments, if they

have been led to believe that their secu-

ities represent real property.

Tersely, either the traveler and ship-

per is robbed or the purchaser of secur-

ities is swindled if he buys believing

them to have been honestly issued.

The purchaser of "water" securities

is either helping thieves to rob the pub-

lic, or is himself the victim of thieves.

But probably my general experience

and feeling in these matters will not

serve to convince you or others, and I

will ask your careful attention to an

analysis of the Massachusetts railroad

commissioners' report, 1904:

RETURNS OF YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, I903.

Massachusetts railways: Miles owned.
Total length of line 3794
Total length of single track 7601

The cost of construction of these

lines, excluding equipment, land and
buildings, securities of other companies,

cash and miscellaneous assets, is given

as $293,236,332. In round figures

$73,800 per mile of roadbed; $38,600

per mile of single track.

This single track valuation is the im-

portant item, for it includes every foot

of track, wherever or however used.

Omitting long bridges, tunnels, heavy
rock cuts, extraordinary excavations,

allowing 10,000 cubic yards excavation

per mile, the cash cost of the average

standard-gauge railway to the top of

the rail head is from many instances

about as follows, when prudently con-

structed :

Preliminary legal papers
and rights of way .... $ 700

Civil engineering construction
to top of rail 11,000

Arch, stations, shops,
and houses 1,500

Total S13.200

Of course we have excepted long

bridges (say over 60-foot span) and
other unusual features, but throughout

Massachusetts and the United States,

there are very few railways requiring

10,000 cubic yards excavation ($3,500)

per mile.

There are notable individual instances

of costly and unavoidable engineering

expense, but these will be balanced by
the average savings from $13,200 al-

lowance per mile for construction.

We see that the average book cost

($38,600) of construction is nearly

three times the necessary cost ($13,200)
of steam railways to the rail top.

The cost of equipment of the Massa-
chusetts railways is given as $32,957,-
122. By this is principally meant the

rolling stock. For the purpose of this

comparison I will place very high fig-

ures upon it, though much of it is old

and largely depreciated in value.

Locomotives 2,277 ^t
$10,000 each $22,770,000

Passenger cars 3,338 at

$5,000 each 16,690,000

Baggage and mail cars 650
at $3,000 each.... 1,950,000

Freight cars 34,825,
at $500 each 17,412,500

Gravel and construction
cars 1,865 2.t $400 each .... 746,000

Total $59,568,500

Many of these locomotives and cars

are leased, but for the purpose of our

discussion they should be valued, and
so we had better fix their total cost at,

say, $76,000,000. instead of $33,000,000

book value given.

There are 7,601 miles of single track

owned, and with sufficient accuracy for

our purposes we can put the first cost of

equipment with rolling stock at $10,000

per mile, a very liberal estimate for the

Massachusetts railways, which serve a

denser population than exists in any
other portion of the United States and
which, being a manufacturing commun-
ity, must use its railways largely.

We have omitted occasional ex-

traordinary expenditures, say, for the

tunnels and long bridges over rivers

and also for rock cuts and deep excava-

tions.

We are perfectly safe, however, in

allowing an average of $2,000 per

mile of track, or $15,202,000 to cover

the cash cost of these extras.

Recapitulating for the average honest

cash cost of Massachusetts railways we
have for each mile of single track

owned:
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Preliminary legal papers
and right of way $ 700

Civil engineering and con-
struction to top of rail 11,000

Minor stations, machine
shops and houses 1,500

Equipment of locomo-
tives and cars 10,000

Extraordinary
expenditures 2,000

Estimated cost of

construction and
equipment per mile. . . . $25,200

Massachusetts has been selected be-

cause its railroad commissioners have
largely reduced the usual amount of

corporate dishonesty by their most
careful examinations and enforced pub-
licity of corporate accounts.

Its dense population requires a larger

equipment than the average of the x^^zt

of the United States. Its costs of con-

struction are increased by reason of its

rocky soil and hilly topography far

above the average of many other sec-

tions.

I have increased the stated book
value of equipment from $33,000,000
to $76,000,000; I have added $15,000,-

000 to well-known standard average

costs of construction; I have allowed

$11,400,000 for architectural work, and
as a result I have obtained an average

cash cost per mile of $25,200 which I

have no doubt substantially exceeds

the true costs of railways.

In education, frugality, industry,

and honesty Massachusetts' population

stands in the first rank of these United
States, and yet we have the following

capitalization of the Massachusetts

railways

:

Funded debt $133,435-355
Mortgages, etc 25,007,318
Capital stock 235,834,466

Total capitalization.. $394,277,139

Dividing this by 7,601 miles of single

track we obtain about $52,000 capital-

ization per mile—51 ^percent, of water,

probably more.
Referring to gross assets of com-

panies given on page 9 of Massachusetts
railroad commission's report, June 30,

1903, we find as book accounts, but
probably not the practical truth

:

Construction $293,236,332
Equipment 32,957,122
Land and buildings 1,497,218
Cash 40,880,067

Total 5368,570,739
Stocks, bonds and

other property 64,210,110

Gross assets $432,780,849

The item of $64,000,000 probably
represents "strategic purchases," hav-
ing no proper relation to expenditures
required to operate the roads for the
convenience of the public and the profit

of the stockholders.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, Jime 30, 1903, reports total miles
of single track 283,821.52 (this is not
the length of roadbed, which is less; it

is the total length of all the tracks,

wherever placed). Outside of Massa-
chusetts, with a few exceptions, in the
Eastern and Middle States the equip-
ment rarely costs as much as $5,000
per mile, and we are liberal in putting
the cash cost of construction and equip-
ment of all at an average of $20,000
per mile, or $5,676,420,000. The total

railway capital Jtme 30, 1903, was
(Interstate Commerce Commission re-

port) $12,599,990,258, or about $7,000,-

000,000 watered securities and $5,600,-

000,000 actual value.

Experienced engineers (I mean those
who have been through the mill) will

tell you the same as I do as to actual

costs of construction and equipment,
if not (as in most cases) prevented by
personal fear of consequences from dis-

closing the truth.

You may, and probably will, have
many instances of extraordinary cost

of construction brought to prove to

you the higher cost of our railways.

Many of these instances are both un-
wise and unnecessary expenditures.
Do not forget that for every such

case there are hundreds of miles of rail-

way which honestly have not cost $17,-

500 per mile to construct and equip;
on the contrary, very much less.

The fairest index of the proper cost

of a railway is not to its length of road-

bed, but its length of single track.

Twenty thousand dollars per mile is
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an overestimate of the average cost of

most railways crossing the vast prairies

of the West.
You will note that I have not brought

forward the many individual instances

which have come to my notice upon
which I based my former statements to

you, but have delayed long enough to

enable me to verify them, generally by
a consideration of all the railways of

Massachusetts.
For thirty-four years, beginning on

the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-

em Road, as a civil engineer, in the

days of the crimes of Fisk and Gould, of

the Erie, I have watched the growth of

this criminal method called "watering
"

securities, and today we find that their

success has led to the perpetration by
their imitators of a colossal fraud

reaching $7,000,000,000 upon the citi-

zens of this United States. I wish you
godspeed in trying to put a stop to it.

If you succeed you will earn the grati-

tude of every honest man.
I return to you the bill, which could

be much improved, and I also hand
you Engineering News, November 2,

1905, containing a brief article of mine

on " Railway Rates for an Electric Rail-

way, " and the following papers:

"What are the facts?" by Slason

Thompson; "Facts about Railroad

Rates, " by H. T. Newcomb; "Solution

Transportation Problem," by P. S.

Grosscup; "Mass. R. R. I. Comm.
Rept. June 30, 1903."

After you have read my article in the

Engineering Neivs I wish you would
refer to Census Bulletins, Nos. 3 and 2 1

,

just to see how carefully they have
avoided giving the required data en-

abling the fixing of the cost of construc-

tion, equipment, and operation of the

railways they pretend to deal with.

To the engineer's lot it falls to deal

with the concrete and tangible, and
when he seeks help from these expen-

sive publications by our Government
he finds that because no one compil-

ing the data in these appears to

have power to demand replies, or

practical experience and grasp, all

our Government statisticians have

fallen victims to the conspiracy of

secrecy among railway promoters and
operators, who above all things fear

honest publicity for their deeds.

Very truly yours,

William D. Marks.
Hon. Wharton Barker,

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Highest Good

GOD'S dwelling place is not in realms apart,

Whose heights no mortal feet have ever trod;

Truth's home is ever in the human heart

—

Who walks with Truth may walk on earth with God.



' The Higher Law

'

Rogers, in N. Y. Herald
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ABOUT fifty miles above Mobile,"

Alabama, is the junction of the

Tombigbee and Alabama rivers.

Between the two streams at this point,

is an immense swamp of cane and forest

so thick and tangled as to be almost im-
penetrable. About the center of this

wilderness is a beautiful clear lake, cool

and refreshing, girdled by a margin of

snow-white sand.

In the early forties, a stalwart negro
slave escaped from a Pearl River plan-

tation, in Mississippi, and made his way
eastward, with no other object in view
than to be free from the bondage of serv-

itude and the lash of the taskmaster.

Traveling unfrequented ways by night,

and sleeping during the day, he came,
after an arduous journey, to the Tom-
bigbee River, on the side opposite a vast

swamp of wild cane. Around for con-

siderable distances in every direction,

the region was uninhabited, and the

slave, tired and worn, was hungry.
Coming with suddenness to the deep-

rolling river, he was for the time per-

plexed, but inured to hardship and ac-

customed to life on a river bank.he con-

trived, by means of poising himself on a
beam of wood, to make his way to the
opposite side.

The dense solitude which here con-

fronted him, afforded a retreat for which
he had long pined, where, free from dis-

turbance, he could find rest. Availing

himself of the scanty wild fruits in sight

he partly stayed his hunger, and on the

ground rarely touched by the sun, be-

cause of the density of the growth, he
lay down and slept for many hours.

Driven at last almost to desperation by
pangs of hunger, the runaway penetrated
with difficulty the growth of immense
canes, pulling them apart as he made his

way with slow steps through the brake.
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Now and then he came upon the trail

of a bear. After hours of effort, the runa-
way reached the western bank of the

Alabama River on the opposite side of

the swamp. Beyond the river he saw
well-tilled plantations and negro quar-
ters, and heard the familiar songs of the

toiling slaves, the barking of dogs, and
other sounds of domestic life. The
cravings of hunger became more intense

with the possibility of early appease-
ment, and he hastily began to contrive

a means of getting to the other side.

Tying together several chunks of wood
with grapevines, he placed the rude raft

under himself, and using his hand as an
oar, succeeded in reaching the opposite
bank. With the approach of darkness
he stole into the negro quarters, where
he met sympathy and found food. On
his return to his haunt beyond the river

he was accompanied by a friendly slave

whorowed him across, with a temporary
supply of food.

Roving over the wide wilderness of

cane, the runaway slave came suddenly
on the clear lake far in the interior.

He was elated over the prospect of ex-

changing river water for that of a lake,

pure, cool, and refreshing. With wild
delight he plunged into the crystal water
and seemed to forget his loneliness and
all else in the possession of so great a

treasure.

In this hour of ecstasy was born a new
resolve in the heart of Hal. He would
return to the distant Mississippi plan-

tation and bring his wife and children

to this wild retreat where the gall of

slavery would be replaced by the de-

light of liberty. Here they would be en-

tirely and foreverfree from molestation,

as no one would ever penetrate these

leagues of thick cane, where the bear

and the wolf made their home. Here
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would be perpetual enjoyment of rest,

the most highly prized boon of the slave.

Fascinated by the vision the poor
slave could scarcely control himself.

But boldness and daring were necessary,

fearful risk was to be incurred, and grave
danger to be faced. Should he remain
in this swampy retreat alone, deriving

support from the plantations beyond
the river, in the full enjoyment of free-

dom, or should he dare the risk of bring-

ing his wife and children to this abode
of seclusion and safety? If he should
be captured, the horrors of slavery from
which he was now secure would be in-

creased manifold. But the sense of joy
went from him because his wife and
children were still slaves, laboring at

this very moment on the plantation.

He would make the venture, and, if nec-

essary , sell his life in the effort to free him-
self and his loved ones from servitude.

To have the companionship of his fam-
ily in this desolate retreat would be the
consummation of earthly joy. Even
the hope or possibility of such an event
was worth a thousand fold the peril of

the undertaking. Elated over the

thought, Hal coolly entered on the ac-

complishment of his purpose.
Hal planned with the consummate

skill of a general. Each successive step in

the desperate venture was provided for.

Revisiting the plantation on the fol-

lowing night, in a rickety skiff, he pro-

cured a supply of substantial food.

Instead of returning to the swamp, he
rowed in the darkness, around the head-
land where the waters of the two rivers

meet, paddled up the Tombigbee, pulled
his skifE ashore, hid it in the underbrush
and started back afoot to the old plan-

tation on the Pearl. Again he adopted
the method of traveling by night and
sleeping during the day. The old haunt
of the plantation were finally reached.
Disclosing himselfto no one but themem-
bers of his family, he appointed a certain

night when the conditions were most
favorable, and with his wife and half-

grown son and daughter started on his re-

turn trip to the region of the^Tombigbee.
On the following morning two of the

fleetest horses and three slaves were
missed from the plantation. Confusion

in the search was caused by the tracks
of the runaway mother and children
going in one direction and those of the
horses in another. Had the timid slave
woman and her children taken the
horses, or had they gone away afoot and
had the horses been taken by another?
A pack of bloodhounds afforded no solu-

tion, for they were unable to start the
trail either of the slaves or the horses.

Shrewd tactics had been adopted by
Hal in leaving the plantation by having
his wife and children go in one direction
while he took the horses in another.
They had met in a pasture where no
tracks were traceable, and had sped to-

ward the east.

Full thirty miles away, at the peep of

day, the horses were turned loose by the
slaves. In a dense thicket they con-
cealed themselves for the day, and re-

newed their journey at night. After
an arduous trip of several nights Hal
and his family reached the Tombigbee,
the old skiff was drawn from its hiding
place, and was stealthily rowed to the
brake of cane . Picking theirway slowly
through the tangled swamp they came
at last to the beautiful lake,

"Thank de Lord, here at las'," said
Hal.

It was an occasion of great joy to the
sable group as they sat on the warm,
snow-white sand and laved their tired

feet in the refreshing water. The few
implements which they brought with
them were now brought into requisition

in the erection oi aeclumsy hut of wat-
tled cane.

Rounding the promontory again with
his skiff, Hal paid another visit to the
plantation and obtained a fresh stock
of provisions. Chickens, pigs, lambs,
and dogs about the hovel on the lake

soon gave it the appearance of a scene

of domestic life. Nor was this all. The
little commonwealth steadily grew, as

Hal would lure other slaves to his re-

treat beside the swamp-environed lake.

Years passed—years of repose in the

depths of a dismal swamp where the

days of the week were forgotten and
where time was known only as it was in

the dawn of creation, by the bounds of

night and day. The great noisy world
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beyond moved on its march of progress,

unknown and uncared for. To be free

from the exaction and the cruelty of

slavery was the height of bliss.

A cordon of ragged and grotesque

cabins made of cane, brush, and mud,
came to engirdle the lake. Rude art

and simple nature were never more in

contrast than they were in the gro-

tesqueness of these habitations and
the picturesqueness of their setting.

Indolence and ignorance became su-

preme in a community which was fast

lapsing into savagery. Limited space
was cleared here and there about the
lake, and a few vegetables were grown
in the fabulously fertile soil.

It was an ill-starred day for Hal and
his little empire in the cane-brake when
a body of hunters came to the lower
waters of the Tombigbee . Having seen
the trace of bear on the northern bound-
ary, between the rivers, these hunters
with their dogs began an invasion of the
supposedly unexplored swamp. The
successful venture of one day led to in-

creased boldness the next. Far in the
jungle their curiosity was heightened
by the discovery of bare-footed tracks
of men, here and there in the dry mud.
Two of the hunters came at last on the
quaint huts about the lake. The voice
of domestic animals, and the forms of

half-nude negroes moving here and
there whetted their curiosity. They
advanced toward the village, an alarm
was raised, and the inhabitants dashed
into the brake, urging their dogs on
the intruders. A bullet whizzed above
their heads and rattled in the leaves.

They beat a retreat and that night re-

lated their discovery to their fellows.

The following day the entire body of

ten or a dozen hunters visited the scene,

passed around the entire camp without
detection, saw the character of the pop-
ulation, and returned to their own camp
at night to determine what they should
do. Some of the more reckless favored
a direct attack on the village, but others
advised prudence, and it was finally

determined to return home, report the
result of their discovery, secure a body
of cool and trustworthy men, andmake
a thorough investigation.

On their return it was not difficult to
find a hundred men who, well-armed
and provided with dogs, went again to
the lower waters of the Alabama and
Tombigbee rivers. Landing at a con-
venient point they proceeded in a body,
as best they could, through the tangled
wilderness of cane, until they reached
the neighborhood of the village about
the lake. Here they divided into squads
and entirely surrounded the lake village.

At a given signal they advanced upon
the strange community. Again the
dogs gave the alarm and dashed fero-

ciously toward the advancing party.
The party held their dogs back, and
shot down those of the village. The
half-naked negroes scampered into the
cane, but were met by the muzzles of

the invaders. Rushing back in confu-
sion, some of them dashed into their huts
and sought to hide themselves, while
others sprang into the lake, barely hold-
ing their heads above the water. The
tall, muscular form of Hal appeared,
and rifle in hand he sought to rally his

affrighted subjects. As he lifted his

rifle toward his shoulder, Hal was shot
down, yelling most piteously.

The invading party now advanced
and summoned the negroes from their

hiding-places and from the lake. A
more miserable looking body of savages
one never saw. Men and women alike

were more nearly nude than clad, with
bushy uncut woolly sheafs of hair

rising up and standing about their

heads, finger and toe nails resembling
the talons of wild beasts.

Without ceremony they were tied,

formed in line with whites and blacks
alternating, while Hal, who had received
a painful fleshwound in the thigh, was
supported by two of the burliest of the
negroes. The party moved toward the
point where they had landed. Here
they awaited the coming of a steamer
bound for Mobile, whence the negroes
were taken and put in charge of the sher-

iff. Their owners were notified of the
discovery of the long-absent slaves, and
in time each was restored to his master.
From that day this beautiful sheet of

water between the two rivers has been
called—Hal's Lake.



What Life Insurance Is

BY ALLAN L. BENSON

NO question is ever settled until it

is settled right. No question is

ever settled right by those who
do not understand the nature of their

problem. The people, through their

congress and their various state legis-

latures, are trying to settle the life in-

surance problem. The various meas-
ures introduced up to the present time
indicate that the people will fail this

year, because they do not understand
life insurance.

Nor is this strange. For more than a
generation, the great life insurance com-
panies of this country have conducted
a consistent, persistent campaign of

misstatement regarding the true func-

tion of life insurance. Elements that

are entirely foreign to the original pur-

pose have been introduced to appeal

to the cupidity of the public. And the

public, until recently, has apparently

been a willing victim. It has eagerly

exchanged its money for policy con-

tracts containing glittering possibili-

ties that are comparable only to the

apples of Sodom, that "beautiful to

the eye, still filled the mouh with
bitter ashes, if tasted." Just now, the

pubHc is making a wry mouth, yet

giving no indication whatever that it

suspects the real truth—that the tree

upon which its insurance apples are

growing has been grafted.

The writer of this article is a practi-

cal insurance man, who, in the past, has
held a responsible position with one of

the large life insurance companies. His
only purpose will be to resolve the ques-

tion of life insurance into its natural

elements—to separate the gold from
the dross. This done, a public senti-
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ment will have been formed that, crys-

tallizedinto law, will solve the insurance
problem by eliminating from it its

many costly and deceptive features

Life insurance in itself is simple.
Expressed in plain terms, any man of
ordinary intelligence can understand it.

It is also legitimate. It disappoints no
one. It does not depend for its exist-

ence upon anyone's deception. When
put to the test, it cares for the widow
and the orphan. But it makes no mil-
lionaires.

Life insurance, that combines with
the function of insuring life still other
purposes, is not simple. It cannot be
expressed in plain terms, and if it could
be, no man of ordinary intelligence

could understand it. The life insur-

ance actuaries themselves do not under-
stand it, in the sense that they are not
able to give mathematical and scientific

reasons for some of the things they do.

An actuary testified before the Arm-
strong committee that in apportioning
dividends to policyholders, he "gave
them what he thought was right and
just"—that was as near as he could
come to any rule of action. Life in-

surance, when thus presented, is not
legitimate. It disappoints nearly every
one who has anything to do with it.

It depends for its continued exist-

ence upon constant deception. And
it makes millionaires. The only re-

deeming feature about it is that, like

plain life insurance, it invariably pays
death claims upon demand.

This, in brief, is the difference be-

tween the kind of life insurance the
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people need and are blindly trying to

get, and the kind they have. It will

have been noticed, however, that the

word "blindly" has been used in con-

nection with the public demand for the

revision of the life insurance business,

to the end that it may more nearly con-

form to the requirements and the re-

sources of the average man. The word
has been used advisedly. For more
than forty years, the great life insur-

ance companies of this country have
persistently and consistently sought to

confuse the people with regard to the

true functions of life insurance. And
as a result of these studied attempts to

mislead the public, there have been
created the most grotesque conceptions
of the purposes and principles of life

insurance. Indeed, fallacy has so long
been presented as truth, that the aver-

age man practically insists upon the
introduction of principles into the life

insurance contracts that he buys, that
pervert his real purpose and impair his

power to protect those who are finan-

cially dependent upon him. In other
words, the public has lost sight of what
life insurance really is, and has been
almost hopelessly confused with regard
to what may reasonably be expected
from such life insurance as is now on
the market. It is therefore necessary
to go back to first principles and find

out what life insurance really is before
an intelligent hope can be entertained
of righting the wrongs of life insurance
by legislation. This is true, because
legislation, at its best, represents only
the crystallized public sentiment of a
community. And public sentiment
cannot compel the reinstatement of

correct principles in life insurance,

when the public itself does not know
what are correct principles.

What, then, is life insurance? It

may be accurately defined as the equal-
ization of fortune. That is the defini-

tion given by no less renowned an
authority than Miles Menander Daw-
son, consulting actuary of the Arm-
strong investigating committee, in a
work entitled " Elements of Life In-

surance." It is a good definition. It

covers the whole ground. And it is

generally accepted by actuaries as

accurate in expression and complete
in form. Translated into everyday
phrase, it means that each surviving
policyholder in any given life insur-

ance company, or association, agrees to

pay a little to the heirs of each policy

holder who dies. In other words, a
large body of individuals agree to

assume financial losses that would, or
might be, crushing, if thrown bodily
upon the individuals to. whom the
losses come.
We have thus found the first princi-

ple of life insurance. And it is not
insurance against death, because death
is a certainty, at some time or another,
to all—and life insurance does not deal
with certainties. On the other hand,
life insurance deals only with the great
uncertainty of when death will come to
any particular individual—an uncer-
tainty that, in the case of a large num-
ber of individuals, considered as a mass,
is resolved into a certainty by the ap-
plication of the law of averages. And
it is therefore true, that anything con-
cerning human life to which the law of

averages cannot be applied does not
pertain to life insurance; has nothing
to do, in other words, with the "equal-
ization of fortune."
We have, then, this first great fact:

Life insurance insures only against
premature death.

But that does not tell the whole
story. We must first ascertain what
is meant by premature death. Prema-
ture death means death prior to the
time when the average man of any
given age may be expected to die.

This time may be easily determined
by applying the law of averages to a
large number of selected lives. But
upon the heels of this discovery presses
the next question: "Exactly what is

it that is caused by premature death
that life insurance insures against?"
It is the financial loss caused by prema-
ture death; in other words, the loss of

the wages or other income that were
dependent upon the life of the insured.

Now, these are basic principles and
must be kept clearly in mind by any-
one who would understand life insur-
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ance. And in order that there may be
no misunderstanding, let us recapitu-

late:

I—Life insurance is the equalization

of fortune;
2—The equalization of fortune means

the sharing by many of the financial

losses that might come upon one by
reason of the premature death of an
insured person

;

3—Premature death means death
prior to the time when the average
person of any given age may be ex-

pected to die

;

4—And the financial losses caused

by premature death, against which
life insurance seeks to indemnify the

heirs of insured persons, are the sums
that the insured persons presumably
would have earned or otherwise received,

if the insured persons had lived out

what in insurance terms are known as

their
'

' expectancies

.

'
*

Keeping the last fact plainly in

mind, let us go on to the next. Life

insurance to remain life insurance,

must be rigidly confined to the paying
of such losses as may fall upon the

heirs of insured persons by reason of

the premature death of the insured

persons. And the extent of these

losses must be solely dependent upon
the sums that the insured persons

would have earned or otherwise re-

ceived if they had lived as many years

from the time they became insured as

the average person lives. Otherwise,

the principle of pure life insurance is

diluted by the admixture of a foreign

element and the purpose for which the

average person takes out life insurance

is made correspondingly more difficult

of achievement.
This much conceded—and it cannot

be refuted without revising the defi-

nition of life insurance—it is now pos-

sible to point out the particulars in

which modern life insurance—legal

reserve life insurance—falls short of the

possibilities of what may be termed
pure insurance.

I—Legal reserve life insurance pays
for losses that never occurred by paying
the death claims of policyholders who
died long after the expiration of what

were their expectancies when they
became insured.

2—Legal reserve life insurance, by
paying such claims, is engaged in pay-
ing to such aged persons bonuses for

dying rather than exercising the true

function of insurance which permits
only of compensating, in full or in part,

the heirs of deceased insured persons
for the financial losses sustained by
reason of the premature death of the
insured persons;

3—The "bonuses for dying" thus
paid represent the sums paid by the
insured persons in the form of pre-

miums in excess of what they should
have paid for pure insurance

;

4—Legal reserve life insurance, by
charging policyholders the same an-
nual premiums throughout their entire

premium paying period, wrongs the
average policyholder by charging him
more for his insurance than he should
pay even on the basis of existing legal

reserve premium rates.

Now the foregoing acts of com.mis-
sion and omission have to do with vio-

lations of the fundamental principles of

life insurance—violations that thwart,
to a large extent, the purpose for

which the institution of life insurance
exists, while putting a crushing burden
upon the policyholder. And these vio-

lations constitute the departure from
correct principles of insurance that
have not only largely curtailed the
beneficent possibilities of pure life in-

surance, but have formed the basis for

all the objectionable developments
that are known of bad life insurance.

The first charge made against legal

reserve life insurance is that it pays
losses that never occurred, or that it

pays "bonuses for dying" in certain

cases, in other words. Let us see ex-

actly what this means, as well as what
are its results to the policyholder and
his heirs. We have seen that the only
function of life insurance is to "equal-
ize fortune," by permitting living

policyholders to pay for the financial

losses sustained by the heirs of prema-
turely dead policyholders. We have
also learned what "premature death"
means and what "financial losses,
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caused by premature death," mean.
Wherein, therefore, hes the justifica-

tion for paying the death claim of a

person who became insured at the age
of 20, when, according to the American
Table of Mortality, he could be ex-

pected to live only a fraction more
than 42 years longer, and died at the
age of 70? What financial loss was
suffered by his heirs for which insurance
has any right to compensate? He
lived far longer than the average man
lives. He lived longer than the insur-

ance company had any right to expect
that he would live when it accepted
the risk on his life. His family, it may
be presumed, had the benefit of all he
earned during this time. Surely, there

was no occasion, or even opportunity,
to "equalize fortune" in his case, by
calling upon other insured persons,

presumably less fortunate than him-
self, to contribute from their own
earnings toward the payment of a
death claim to the heirs of this aged
person who had had the benefit of his

earnings during all of his long life. And
therein is the rub! The other poHcy-
holders do not contribute anything to-

ward the payment of this death claim.

The man paid it himself in the excess

of premiums that he paid over what he
would have had to pay if he had been
sold pure insurance. A large part of

each premium was set aside each year
to constitute what the insurance com-
panies call the "legal reserve" on his

policy. Presuming that the man would
live the average number of years, as

is the presumption in each case, the

company carrying his risk set aside

from his premiums, each year, a sum
sufficient at compound interest, to have
equaled the face value of his policy at

the time when he was expected to die.

The sum paid at death was, therefore,

not insurance, because no loss had been
sustained by reason of premature
death, but merely the proceeds of an
investment that the man had been
compelled to make in order to obtain
"legal reserve" life insurance.

Life insurance companies of course
contend—and for reasons that are ob-
vious when analyzed—that the legal

reserve plan is necessary to the stabil-

ity of insurance ; that a company must
be prepared to pay the face value of

each policy that it issues, and that, as

'each tub should stand on its own
bottom," each policyholder should pay
a premium sufficient to enable the com-
pany carrying the risk to set aside each
year therefrom a sum that, at the end
of the insured's expectancy, would form
an aggregate sufficient to pay the face

value of the policy. And it would be
necessary to set aside such a reserve

were it not also a fact that the person
who pays premiums until the maturity
of his policy by his own death, is an
exceedingly rare individual. Experi-
ence extending over a long term of

years shows that in the neighborhood
of 50 per cent, of those who take out
life insurance policies let them drop at

the end of the first year. Still others
drop out in the years immediately fol-

lowing and the end of the first decade
finds only a remnant of those who took
out insurance during the first year.

The actuary of one of the large com-
panies that also does an industrial

business testified before the Armstrong
legislative committee in New York that

83 per cent, permitted their policies

to lapse during the first fifteen years.

The ratio of cancellations, of course,

would not be as high in a company
doing purely an annual premium busi-

ness. Yet the fact remains that no
company is compelled to pay more than
a relatively small percentage of the
policies it issues by reason of the death
of the persons insured. And this is a
fact that may be relied upon, year after

year. Nor can the point be made that
no company can tell which of its policy

holders will stay until death, and that
it must therefore be prepared to pay
the face value of all its policies at the
time when, in the natural course of

events, they might be expected to

mature. This point cannot be made
to hold, for the reason that it is un-
necessary to base any action upon the
uncertainties of any given life. Again,
the law of averages must be applied.

Every company knows fairly well what
percentage of the total insurance in
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force it will ever be compelled to pay

by reason of the maturity of the poli-

cies by death.

Of course, the real purpose of the

legal reserve plan is to give life insur-

ance companies large sums of money,
over and above the sums necessary to

pay death claims and the cost of man-
agement, with which to make invest-

ments and to speculate—through their

own trust companies, which are per-

mitted by law to do things that the life

insurance companies are forbidden to

do. And, in extenuation of the legal

reserve plan, the fact is stated by the

insurance companies that, in the event

of the cancellation of a policy, the legal

reserve thereon is returned to the in-

sured, either in cash, paid-up insurance

for a smaller sum than the face of the

policy, or in insurance for the full

amount of the policy for a certain

specified time. But the fact remains,

that the legal reserve plan is all in favor

of the companies, andagainst thepolicy-

holder. If the cost of pure insurance

be $ I GO a year and the cost of obtaining

a legal reserve in addition to pure in-

surance be $190 a year, it is apparent

that the insured is paying $90 a year

more than would be required to permit

his insurance to be paid without loss

to the company in the event of his

death. Suppose a man pay for five

years this excess of $90 a year and then

die. He has paid $450 more for his

insurance than was required by the

mortality rate and the cost of doing

the business, and the company carry-

ing this risk is ahead just this amount.
On the other hand, if the insured sur-

vive his expectancy, the company has

the use of all these excess amounts until

the maturity of his poUcy, paying him
three per cent, interest thereon, while

pocketing the difference between this

amount and what its " wicked partner,"

its trust company, can make by specu-

lating with the money.
The final proof, however, that a legal

reserve is not necessary to the stability

of life insurance, is the fact that any
company will sell a policy providing

only for pure insurance, without any
legal reserve, or other values if sur-

rendered prior to death. Such insur-

ance is called term insurance. It pro-

vides that in the event of the death
of the insured within the term of five,

ten, fifteen or twenty years, according

to the provisions of the policy, the

company will pay the face value of the

policy to the designated beneficiaries.

The premium rates are comparatively
low. The fatal drawback to the policy,

however, is the fact that at the expira-

tion of the term, the policy cannot be
renewed, and if the insured at that

time be physically unable to pass a
medical examination, he cannot obtain

more insurance. And, even if he be in

good health, most companies will not
sell him another term insurance policy.

They will compel him to take a "legal

reserve " policy or nothing.

Having confessed, in the last extrem-
ity, that a legal reserve is not necessary

to the stabiUty of a policy, the insur-

ance companies invariably fall back
upon the great advantages to the In-

sured of such a policy as "an invest-

ment," and as "security for one's old

age." In the light of general experi-

ence and the disclosures before the

New York legislative committee, little

need be said regarding the advantages
of an insurance policy as an invest-

ment. The plea regarding "provision

for old age," however, is more seduct-

ive and its hollowness not so well

understood. Everyone likes to think

of himself and his family as comfort-

able in old age. The insurance com-
panies, through their agents, try to

lead the people to believe that, in order

for them to insure comfort for their

old age, they have only to invest in

some one of the many forms of invest-

ment policies. To anyone less than
fifty years of age, a twenty year en-

dowment policy is invariably sug-

gested. If this will not work, any pol-

icy with a cash surrender value is

offered, and the "prospect" is informed
that when he becomes old, if he cares

to do so, he can surrender the policy to

the company for cash. Of course, if

anyone would take out an investment
policy and carry it until old age over-

came him, he most assuredly could
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surrender it for cash. And it is equally-

true that, if anyone were to buy pure
insurance and deposit in the savings

bank, at compound interest, the differ-

ence between the cost of the pure in-

surance and the cost of investment
insurance, he would also have money
in his old age. But, unfortunately, the

number of persons who will not save

money in either way, or in any way, is

large. Most men cannot save money,
and a large number of those who can,

will not. And the weakness of the

life insurance claim as a security for

old age, provided one wishes to sur-

render it for cash, is that he can also

surrender it any time prior to old

age, provided the policy has been in

force either two or three years. He
can also load his policy with loans, if he
choose to do so, and pay interest to the

company on his own money. In fact

there are so many ways of exhausting
the value of a life insurance policy that,

to claim that such a contract offers any
unusual or superior incentive to thrift,

is to state that which is absurd to those

who are familiar with the facts. In

other words, no life insurance policy

can be made to serve with success as a

substitute for a spinal column. If a

man has something to save, and a de-

sire to save it, he can do so, with or

without a life insurance policy—better

without, in fact, than with one.

If it be conceded (i) that a legal re-

serve is not necessary to the stability of

a life insurance policy, which is in

effect admitted by the life insurance

companies in issuing term insurance

policies without legal reserves; and (2)

that the investment feature of the legal

reserve secures very positive advan-
tages to the companies and very

doubtful advantages to the policy

holders, we are ready to take up the

second charge contained in the present

writer's indictment: That the paying
of death claims to the heirs of insured

persons who outlived their expectan-

cies is in violation of the true principles

of insurance.

Of course, if a policy holder has paid
premiums with the understanding that

the face of his policy should be paid to

his heirs even if he should die in old age,

it goes without saying that the heirs

should be paid. But that is not the
question. The question is whether
the payment of death claims to the
heirs of persons who outlived their ex-
pectancies comes within the functions
of true insurance. There is no doubt
that it does not. When a company
insures a man's life, it, in effect, says to
him: "In consideration of certain
stipulated premiums, paid at certain
specified intervals, we will engage to

compensate your heirs for the financial

loss they may sustain by reason of your
premature death, such compensation
to extend only to the amount specified

in the policy issued to you." No
purely life insurance company can say
more than this, because it is income or

earnings lost by reason of premature
death that life insurance is intended to

replace, to greater or lesser extent;
and where the insured has lived to

acquire his income or his earnings for

the full time that either the insured,

his family, or the company had any
right to expect him to live—mathe-
matically speaking

—

there has been no
financial loss, because there has been no
premature death, and as a matter of

logic as well as of equity, there neither

should nor can be any insurance. What
there can be and what there often-

times is, is the payment to the heirs of

a sum of money paid by the insured in

excess of the cost of his insurance.

But that is not insurance—it is insur-

ance and something else; something
that is not comprehended in any ac-

cepted definition of insurance. Nor is

it sufficient to say that a human being's

expectancy changes with his age; that

when a youth of 20 reaches at 62 the

limit of what was his expectancy,

he still has a "new" expectancy of

nearly 13 years. It is also true that a

man at 90 years of age has a "new"
expectancy of 1.42 years; yet a de-

fender of the "death bonus" system
would hardly contend that it was legiti-

mate to insure a man 90 years of age

to compensate his heirs for any loss of

earnings they might sustain by reason

of his "premature" death. The fact
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is that the average man of 65 has near-

ly if not quite ceased to be a factor in

production, and for insurance pur-

poses, at least, his work might well be
considered to be done.

Coming next to the fourth charge

—

that what is known in life insurance

circles as the "level premium plan"
works to the advantage of the compa-
nies and the disadvantage of the policy

holders—there is this to be said: It is

unnatural in principle and harmful
both to the insured and his heirs, in

practice. And it is in existence only

because it gives the companies an
additional advantage over the policy

holders. Here are the facts:

In theory as well as in fact, every

day that a human being lives after

passing the age of 10 increases the

possibility that he may die the next

day. The risk in insuring an adult

life therefore becomes greater with
each passing year, and since it is for

carrying risks that premiums are paid,

it logically follows that the size of each

premium should be increased. In an-

other line of insurance, for instance, a

certain premium is charged for a cer-

tain amount of insurance on a building

filled with pig-iron. If the pig-iron

be moyed out and pine shavings be
moved in, a greater premium is

charged, because the risk of fire

is greater. And if the pine shavings

be moved out and dynamite be
moved in, the premium required

becomes still greater, because the

risk of fire is still greater, The
same principle applies to the cost of

carrying a risk upon a human life at

various stages. Youth may well be
called the pig-iron age, when the danger
of death is comparatively small and the

premium justified is relatively low.

Middle age is the pine shavings age and
old age is the age of dynamite. Now,
no fire insurance company would
think of going to a man who wanted to

insure a building full of pig-iron and
telling him that, inasmuch as its pig-

iron rate was $10 a thousand, its pine
shavings rate $20 a thousand, and
its dynamite rate $30 a thousand, it

had decided to compel him to pay the

$20 rate on his pig-iron, merely be-

cause he might later fill the building
with shavings and dynamite. Nor do
life insurance companies do exactly

this, though it must be confessed that
they do something very much like it.

Instead of increasing an insured per-

son's rate year by year, as the risk of

death increases, they give him an
"average" rate, which is higher than
it should be during the first part of his

expectancy and lower than it should
be during the last part. And this is

done on the plea that it is " easier for

the insured" to pay more than he
should for his life insurance during the
first part of his life than it is to pay
what he actually should pay during
the last part. And, of course, the
insurance company has no more means
of knowing whether the policy holder
will need or be disposed to pay for in-

surance during the middle or the last

part of his life, than has the fire insur-

ance company of knowing whether the

man whose building is now filled with
pig-iron will eventually store his build-

ing with pine shavings and dyna-
mite.

The " level premium " is nevertheless

insisted upon by the company and the

man pays it. With what result?

The average man permits his insurance

to lapse before he has outlived the first

half of his expectancy. He never
reaches the period when he would be
enabled to pay less than he should pay.

If he surrender his policy for cash, the

company returns to him this excess,

together with a small rate of interest

thereon, after having had the use of it

for a varying number of years, during

which it has obtained a larger rate of

interest upon it. And in the cases of

the unfortunates who die during the

first half of their expectancies, the

company has received from them
more than they would have paid if the

premiums had been based only upon
the cost of the insurance from year to

year, plus a margin for profit.

The time has now come when we may
call attention to and explain the dis-

advantages that come to policyholders

as a result of the shortcomings of legal
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reserve life insurance that have been
mentioned.

I—The charging of a premium suffi-

ciently above the cost of pure insurance

to enable the company to set aside a
reserve large enough to pay a "bonus
for dying" in old age, limits the power
of the policyholder to protect those

who are dependent upon his earnings

for support, and to that extent curtails

the benefits that might arise from pure
insurance. To illustrate: The average
amount of each poUcy in force in

the Equitable Life Assurance Society

is $2,649; ill t^6 Mutual Life of

New York, $2,346; and in the New
York Life, $2,086. The average in all

other similar companies is about the

same. Now, the point is, that an aver-

age of about $2,500 of insurance is suf-

ficient to compensate only in the slight-

est measure for the financial loss that
would arise from the death of the aver-

age man of thirty years of age. A
man at thirty has an expectancy of a
httle more than thirty-five years. If

his family derive from his earnings only

$500 a year, his life represents to them
a commercial asset of $17,500. And
mark you, the real average man of

flesh and blood and not of figures, does
not carry $2,500 of life insurance. The
average of $2,500 is obtained by taking
into consideration the large policies

of $10,000, $20,000, $50,000, $100,000
and $1,000,000. The "real" average
man can afford to pay for only $1,000
of legal reserve life insurance. Yet, for

purposes of illustration, we will take
the figures as they stand and ascertain

what the average man of figures pays
for $2,500 of life insurance, as well as
how much insurance he could obtain
for the same money if he were to buy
only insurance. The cheapest policy

that an agent of any of the companies
mentioned will let you know his com-
pany issues, is what is known as a
whole life, non-participating policy,

the annual premium upon which, at age

30, is $19.77 ^ thousand, or $49.42 for

$2,500 of insurance. And bear in mind,
the average man will never learn from
an agent that such a policy is is-

sued. The reason therefor is that the

percentage of commission on this policy

is never more than two-thirds of the
commission paid on a "participating,"

or dividend-bearing policy, and as the
premium is lower, the difference to the
agent is even greater in dollars and
cents. In fact, after penalizing the sale

of this policy in every conceivable way,
the larger companies practically killed

it last May by increasing the premiums
and cutting the surrender values, giv-

ing therefor the remarkable reasons
that the premiums were too low and
that nobody wanted the policy anyway

'

—that there was little demand for it.

The next cheapest policy of which
the $2,500 man will ever be permitted
to hear is what is known as the whole
life participating policy, the annual
premium upon which, in the New York
Life is $24.38, or $61.95 for $2,500 of

insurance. Here then, are the facts

in brief:

Annual cost of $2,500 of whole
life, non-participating insur-
ance • $49.42

Annual cost of $2,500 of whole
life participating insurance. .. .$61.95

Now let us see what could be done
with these two sums of money if they
were used to buy pure insurance, with
nothing for investment. At the age
of thirty, lo-year term insurance that

that can be renewed indefinitely

without re-medical examination can
be bought from any company that
sells it and will tell about it, for

$13.60 a thousand. Of course, at

the end of ten years, the premiums
will be increased to $17.80 a thou-

sand, and they will be increased

every ten years thereafter, as the dan-
ger of death increases. But this point

will be fully dwelt upon a little later.

The fact is thattheman who has $2,500
of whole life, non-participating insur-

ance feels that he can afford to pay only

$49.42 a year for the protection of his

young wife and his children, who are

necessarily many years from the point

where they can become self-supporting.

Yet, for the same amount of money,
that man could buy $3,700 of lo-year

term insurance, or practically 50 per

cent, more protection than he can buy
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on the cheapest legal reserve plan. Is

not this an example of the curtailment

by the legal reserve plan of the bene-

fits that might arise from true life in-

surance? Twenty-five hundred dollars

of insurance is only about 66 per

cent, of $3,700 of insurance. Twenty-
five hundred dollars of insurance is a

pitifully small sum to leave to a young
family. And $2,500 of insurance

covers only a small part of the finan-

cial loss sustained by the heirs of a

man who dies at thirty, who had an
expectancy of more than thirty-five

years. It represents only what his

family would have received from his

earnings in five years if he had given

them only $500 a year.

But look what happens to the man of

thirty who buys a "participating"

whole Hfe poHcy for $2,500. The rate

per thousand is $24.38 and the annual
premium on $2,500 is therefore $61.95
—and mind you, this is the kind of

policy that is almost invariably sold to

a man who asks for $2,500 of whole life

insurance. The companies themselves

say there is no " demand" for the other

kind. Yet the same $61.95 that will

buy only $2,500 of legal reserve, "par-
ticipating" whole life insurance at the

age of thirty will buy approximately

$4,600 of lo-year renewable term insur-

ance. In other words, the widow and
the orphans of the man who bought the

legal reserve participating insurance

are paid only $2,500 at his death when
they would have received almost dou-

ble this amount if the insured had
bought pure insurance with his money
instead of insurance and a question-

mark.
In the light of the foregoing criticism,

it may be asked upon what plan pure
insurance should be sold. In the opin-

ion of the present writer, insurance

should be sold just as any other com-
modity is sold—^just as butter, eggs and
beefsteak are sold—^without any ex-

cess charge for investment and without
any "leveling" of premiums. There
should be no surrender values of any
kind, because surrender values consti-

tute conclusive proof that the premiums
charged have been in excess of the cur-

rent cost of the insurance. The pre-

miums should represent the mortality
cost of insurance, plus the cost of

management, with any iinused surplus
returned annually to the policyholders

in the form of dividends. The pre-

miums should increase in size each year
as the danger of death increases.

There is no more reason why a man
should pay more than his insurance is

worth during the first part of his life in

order that he may pay less than it is

worth during the last part of his life,

provided he live to be old and keep his

policy in force, than there is that he
should pay more for his groceries than
they are worth during the first part of

his life in order that he may obtain
groceries for less than they are worth in

his old age, provided he live to be old

and continue to trade at the same gro-

cery.

Who, for instance, would listen

with composure to the statement of the
beef trust that it had decided to charge
consumers more for beef than they
charge even now, during the first part
of the consumers' lives, merely that the
consumers might be enabled to buy
beef many years hence for less than the
trust now charges, provided the con-
sumers be then still alive and also in the
market for beef ? And what if the beef
trust should also have the impudence
to attempt to justify such action on the
ground that its customers could better

afford to pay extraordinarily high
prices for their beef during the first

fifteen or twenty years of housekeeping
than they could afford to pay the pres-

ent prices for beef during the last years

of their life? There is doubtless no
tradesman who would not be glad to

add a large percentage to his present
prices, with the understanding that if

his customers should continue to trade

with him a long term of years that he
would sell them goods correspondingly
cheaper during the following years.

And the tradesman would doubtless be
especially glad to enter into the arrange-

ment, provided that it be clearly under-
stood that in the event of his customers
failing to continue to trade with him
for the specified number of years, by
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reason of death or for other reasons,

that the additional sums thus paid to

him should become his property.

Yet that is exactly what all life insur-

ance companies do that charge a " level

premium," knowing full well from long
years of experience that the average
policyholder permits his policy to

lapse before he has lived out half of

his expectancy. And yet, the public

seems not only to tolerate such injus-

tice, but even to invite it, apparently
merely because it is a life insurance
company instead of the beef trust that
makes the proposition. It is not
strange, however. The tendency of

human nature is to cling to the thing
that is, even while crying out against
its effects. The presumption is in

favor of the thing with which we are

familiar, just as the presumption is

against that with which custom has not
made us well acquainted. And the legal

reserve life insurance companies have
hammered for forty years to make
us like some of the things that we now
think we like.

It is furthermore the opinion of the
present writer that each policy con-
tract should contain a provision giving

the insured the option at any time of

saying that his premiums should not be
further increased, but that the amount
of his insurance should be diminished
upon a sliding scale. Under a con-
stantly increasing scale of premiums
the time would most assuredly come to

a large number of policy holders when
they could not afford to pay higher
premiums. The insured should then
be given the right to put a limit upon
his expenditures for insurance, and be
given as much insurance as the pre-
miums paid by him will buy. And, of

course, the amount of insurance for

which a given sum would pay would
decrease as the danger of death in-

creased due to advancing age. Nor
would this work any hardship upon the
beneficiaries of the insured. A man
takes insurance so that in the event of

his premature death, his family may
have the benefit of a part or the whole
of what he would have earned if he had
lived out his expectancy. Every day

he lives and works the financial loss

that would result from his death de-
creases. Every day that he supports
his children brings them that much
nearer the day when they can support
themselves, as every day that he sup-
ports his wife brings her that much
nearer the time when her own death
will make further support impossible.
The point is that the purposes for

which men insure their lives decrease
in about the same proportion that the
premiums on their lives should increase
if fixed upon a mortality basis. In
other words, if $20,000 be sufficient to
care for one's family in the event of

one's death today, half of that sum will

be sufficient to accomplish the same
purpose after the lapse of enough time
for the insured to have performed half

of the services for which the $20,000 of

insurance was originally taken out.

Putting it in still another way, the
needs of dependent children decrease
in total volume as they approach the
age of independence, and the longer a
wife lives, the fewer years remain in

which she will continue to live and
thus need support.

Of course, if the insurance originally

secured be much too small to care for

the dependents properly in the event of
the death of the insured, there would be
no reason for decreasing the insurance
with advancing age, except inability to
pay the increasing premiums. The in-

sured, however, should be given the
right to trim his sails to whatever
winds might blow in the coming
years. Of course the legal reserve
argument against such contentions is

that it is admirable to leave an aged
widow a large sum of money, or that
it is wise to "invest" money in a life

insurance policy that may be obtained
in old age by surrendering the policy
for cash. It is doubtless noble as well
as gratifying to leave a large sum of
money to an aged widow. And it is

also pleasant to be able to surrender a
life insurance policy for an equal
amount in one's old age. In fact, it is

pleasant to have in old age money that
has been saved in any way. But the
fact is that no life insurance policy will
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enable a man to save money who
would not have saved it anyway, and
the man who cannot afford to carry

more than $2,500 of insurance at its

present price has no moral right to

devote any part of the premiums paid

to investment. He should be pro-

viding against what may be the im-
mediate needs of his family, rather

than devoting nearly half of his pre-

miums to an investment for himself and
his wife at a time so far in the future

that he may never live to see it. In-

vestments are all right if one have the

money to invest, just as luxuries are

all right if one have the money with
which he can afford to buy luxuries.

But no man who can afford to pay
only $25 or $30 a year for Hfe insur-

ance has any moral right to provide
that nearly half of this sum shall be
devoted to an "investment" for him-
self or for anyone else. His family
needs protection more than he or his

family need an investment. It is

another matter, however, if one can
afford to invest either large or small

sums with an insurance company.
The security is good,«and it may then
be advisable, simply on the grounds
of security alone. But the invest-

ment should not be made compulsory
to the taking of insurance, as it now is

for all practical purposes.

Such are the views of the present
writer regarding the plan on which
pure life insurance should be sold.

They are views that have gradually
grown and developed during an ex-

perience of a year and a half while the
writer was the manager for Eastern
Michigan of one of the large Eastern
life insurance companies. And they
are modestly set forth as embodying
these essential qualities:

1. Pure life insurance—nothingelse.

2. Flexible life insurance, that will

permit the insured to obtain for his

dependents, in return for the pre-

miums paid, the maximum of insurance
at the time of the maximum financial

loss possible by reason of his premature
death, with diminishing insurance as

the needs of his dependents diminish.

3. Premiums that are low when the

mortality cost is low, increasing each
year as the mortality cost increases,

thus giving the insured the maximum
of protection for the premiums, in-

stead of the insurance company the
maximum of premiums for the pro-
tection.

But is the plan practical? That is

the next question.

Sheppard Homans, one of the most
eminent of American actuaries, be-
lieved it to be practical. He devoted
a large part of his lifetime to an attempt
to introduce it and make it popular.
He founded the Provident Savings
Life Assurance Society for this purpose,
among others. That the plan failed

with the Provident is true. With no
graft in the policy, the agents would
not push it, preferring to sell the graft

policies that paid better commissions.
The campaign of error that the legal

reserve companies had so long con-
ducted also helped. The high rates
for old age froze out the old policy-

holders (before they could obtain a
bonus for dying), and the agents re-

fused to sell one year renewable term
policies to young men because the
commission on $5,000 of 20 year en-
dowment at age 30 is $150, while the
commission on $5,000 of one year re-

newable term insurance is $15. Miles

Menander Dawson, consulting actuary
of the Armstrong investigating com-
mittee, admits that the policy " did not
get a fair trial," with the Provident.
He says so in a book of which he is the
author. Homans died, believing that
the plan would yet win out. And the
best proof that the plan contains noth-
ing really impracticable is that at least

one great American company to this

day issues a policy that is based on
term rates and is renewable each year
without a re-medical examination.
The writer did not know that the

company in question issued such a

policy when he began the preparation
of this article. It is not mentioned in

any of the insurance handbooks that
are supposed to give the rates of all

policies issued. Few insurance men
have ever heard of it. And the public
does not know that such a policy is
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issued by any company. Yet the

strangest fact of all is that the policy is

issued by the Equitable. Here are the

rates for a number of years, the in-

sured paying the rate for his age at

entry and the rate for each other year

in succession as the years are attained:

SUCCESSIVE
AGE. ANNUAL PREMIUMS.
21 SlI 78
22 II 86

23 11-94
24 12.02

25 12 10

26 12. 20

27 12 30
28 12.40

29 12.52

30 12. 64
40 14.69

50 20.67
60 40.04
64 55-31

Thus the Equitable has the principle

for which Homans contended—a yearly

renewable term policy. Ten year re-

newable term policies with premiums
"leveled" over the terms, are issued

by a few companies, but the news is

not heralded abroad by the agents.

But the fact that such policies are

issued only adds more proof to the fact

that the legal reserve and the level pre-

mium are not sacred—that it is possible

to have stable life insurance without

them. And to one who has given deep

study to the facts, the only wonder is

that the people ever permitted them-

selves to be convinced that the legal

reserve and the level premium were

even desirable attributes of a Hfe insur-

ance policy, much less essential fea-

tures thereof. There is no legal re-

serve, or level premium about fire in-

surance. The people know better than

to tolerate such wrongs when they go

about it to insure their material effects.

And it is only because the people under-

stand fire insurance better than they

do life insurance that it is possible for

them to obtain fire insurance at a figure

more nearly representing its cost. The
average man carries as much insurance

on his house and his furniture as he

does upon his own life, notwithstanding

the fact that the loss of his house and
furniture would constitute a financial

loss of insignificance to his family as

compared with the loss of his life. He
gets his fire insurance relatively cheap-

ly, because when he buys fire insurance,

he buys fire insurance—not fire insur-

ance and something else. If he were
compelled to buy fire insurance as he

buys life insurance, he would get less

protection from fire and the good that

fire insurance now does would be largely

diminished, just as the good that life

insurancemight do is largely diminished

by the injustices to which attention

has been called. In fact, if the pubHc
satisfied all of its other needs as it at-

tempts to satisfy its need for life insur-

ance, a great part of the people who are

now living under at least tolerable con-

ditions, would go hungry, part naked,

and cold. Think of paying something

in addition for "investment" every

time one buys a ton of coal, a sack of

salt, or pays a month's rent. Waive
the question of whether the security

in such cases would be good—the

people simply could not make with

each purchase, an investment relatively

as large as the investment feature of a
life insurance policy, even if the secur-

ity were as good as a government
bond. Their incomes would not per-

mit it.

The life insurance question will never

be settled right until the public dis-

abuses its mind of the fallacies incul-

cated for selfish purposes by the old

line life insurance companies and recog-

nizes the fact that in certain essential

particulars, life insurance is "on all

fours" with fire insurance.

1. Fire insurance compensates, on

the basis of premiums paid, for the

financial loss caused by the destruction

of that which has been insured. So

should life insurance—and that which

has been insured is the value of the

earning capacity of the insured.

2. Fire insurance premiums are

based upon the present danger of the

destruction of the property that is in-

sured, the rate changing only when the

danger of destruction changes. Life

insurance rates should be so

based.

3. When great age causes the roof
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of an insured building to fall in and the

front door to totter upon its hinges,

fire insurance companies reduce the

amount of insurance to what would
be the financial loss if the building

should bum. Life insurance companies
should not pay for the destruction of

earning capacities that had disappeared
in the natural course of events prior to

the death of the insured; nor should
they make the taking of insurance con-

tingent upon the making of an invest-

ment to be re-paid, perhaps in senility,

with no guarantee whatever regarding

the rate of interest to be paid upon the
investment.
And, more than all else, the people

should be so educated that when they
go to bu) Ufe insurance they will buy
it just as they buy everything else that
they consume from day to day—with-
out any desire to" get something back."
Because it is only by means of this

appeal to the cupidity of the average
individual that life insurance com-
panies are enabled to lure the people
into contracts that are against their

own interests.

MtKIICHL^NEKCr

WITH his face begrimed he stands at the window of a factory;
With a face tired and distressed, he watches the setting sun,

And yonder the river and the hills.

On his face I read the meaning of civilization.

Amidst the whirring machinery, where he sees no light of the world,
With no chance to develop the germ of his intellect,
He buries himself away from the stream of evolution,
With a feeling of deep-rooted rebellion, unconscious and unexpressed.

While philosophers are talking of God, and scientists are inventing
new theories,

While soldiers are striving for vanity, and egoistic statesmen, poli-
ticians, and merchants

Are seeking self-pleasure, he is living—for what?
Is it a piece of bread, a glass of beer?—his pitiful pleasures?

Does he know either home or intimate friend? Perhaps dead are
both father and mother.

Does he stand in the wide world, hopeless, alone?
I wonder of what he is dreaming.
Is it of the glory of God—or the beauty of our civilization?

And now the sun sets, and the world is lost in darkness.
Oh, poor helpless fireman! While the stream of progress is hasten-

ing on rapidly,
Why has he buried himself without comfort or hope ?

Is success the result of circumstances? Are circumstances the
cause of failure ?

• I think on these questions, but I cannot solve them.
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' ' T])HILIP," said Mrs. Gray, after

1^ a long, reposeful silence, " I

-*- have had that Dobbs banquet
on my mind all day, and I should really

like to accept the invitation."

"Why so?" Mr. Gray asked sur-

prisedly, glancing over the rim of his

magazine.
" On the boy's account, chiefly. Mrs.

Elton thinks over half the invited

guests will decline, probably at the

last moment, and turn the whole
affair into a dismal failure."

"The very best thing that could be-

fall Dobbs is a complete crash of that

sort," Mr. Gray said with conviction.

"He has no business forcing himself

on people. He's an outsider."

"But Philip, think of the boy's dis-

appointment! Remember how bitter-

ly hard a thing like that looks to very

young people! The banquet is for the

boy, probably in honor of some impor-

tant event, like his coming of age."
" You are thinking of your own boy,

Alice," said Philip Gray in a very gen-

tle voice. " But this case is altogether

different. The Dobbs are not entitled

to your pity because their social aspira-

tions are absurd. All their natural

instincts are quite apart from those of

the people with whom they appear so

anxious to associate. They are com-
mon, vulgar, spectacular money-grab-
bers, and they don't belong anywhere
near our sort. If Dobbs had any
horse sense he would stay where he
belongs."
"The boy may be different," Mrs.

Gray said musingly, as her thoughts

sped back across four aching years of

separation to the days of blessed mem-
ory when her boy was with her. For
his dear sake she would gladly have
shielded some other young heart from
even the little griefs of youth.

"The son is, in all probability, more
407

hopelessly vulgar than the father,"

was Mr. Gray's grim answer. "All I

know about him is that he is the son of

a woman who sold her rights to him
for cold cash—all that Dobbs could

possibly scrape together at that time.

Would you expect anything of the son

of such parentage?"
"How shocking! Then the poor

boy is worse than motherless."
" I daresay he doesn't worry about

his antecedents with all Dobbs's money
to back him."
"You have never seen the boy, have

you, Philip?"
" No, he seems to have been hidden

away somewhere, probably at school.

The banquet is evidently his 'coming
out' splurge. It will be a glittering

affair as far as Dobbs can make it so."

"I should like to go, on the boy's

account," said Mrs. Gray, wistfully.

"It would be a mistaken kindness,

Alice. Better let them sink and have
it over with."

Mrs. Gray appeared to accept her

husband's decision with resignation,

for she made no further mention of the

banquet; but her husband knew in-

stinctively that she was disappointed.

He disapproved sternly of the Dobbs's
aspirations to climb above their right-

ful station in life and was willing to go
out of his way to keep them in their

place, but he disliked to thwart his

wife's wishes in a matter that he could

so easily comply with.
" If it will really give you pleasure to

go to that Dobbs affair, Alice, I am
willing to accompany you," he an-

nounced finally, with grave cordiality.

Mrs. Gray's face brightened charm-
ingly. "Thank you, Philip," she an-

swered simply. "I will write the ac-

ceptances at once."

There were but two guests present
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in the reception room of the handsome
hotel where Mr. Dobbs was to give his

banquet, when Mr. and Mrs. Gray ar-

rived at the appointed hour; one was
an elderly .unostentatious business man
who was known to be indebted to Mr.

Dobbs for financial backing, the other

was a pleasant-faced young fellow who
was getting himself slightly talked about
because of his clever magazine sto-

ries. Mr. Dobbs, stout and perspiring

and uncomfortable in an immaculate
evening costume, looked and felt very
ill at ease. He seemed quite at a loss

for anything to say after his brief

preliminary speech of welcome; his

worried, anxious eyes glanced to-

ward the clock with great frequency
until the hands pointed to the stroke of

nine, when he begged to be excused
long enough to send out a telephone
message. He returned from his brief

errand with a set look on his kind,
commonplace face, closed the door,

and leaned his powerful, stocky figure

against it as if to prevent intrusion.

"Ladies an' gentlemen," he began,
in a voice of rigid restraint, ' 'I invited
thirty-two people to dine here with me
an' my son tonight. Six of 'em was
kind enough to refuse prompt, an' a
few others sent me word at the last

minute, but the rest didn't think it

worth while to let me know they had
other business on hand, an' I really

didn't think my banquet was to be a
dead failure—savin' your presence!
I'm terrible sorry on your account. I

hope you'll excuse my blunder. Of
course, I oughten to have undertook
anything so much above my position,

but I really hadn't any idea things
would end as bad as this."

He paused and bit his full under lip

nervously while his ruddy face gath-
ered a fine moistiire which betrayed
the great mental perturbation under
which he was laboring. " It was a big
mistake from the first—my tryin* to
push in where I don't belong," he
added, with a wrench of desperate
resolution. "I oughter have caught
on before now by the way things went
at the first dinner I gave, but I hoped
I'd get along better later on. It

wasn't for my own sake that I done
any of this, for I know I'm not fit for

the social game. But I've got a son
as different from me as day is from
black night, and it was on his account
that I tried to push along toward the

top because I wanted him to have
what looked good to me. This ban-
quet was to have been a birthday
treat for him—a surprise. I left

word with my man to send Roy down
by nine o'clock, not lettin' on any-
thing was in the wind, you know. I

have just telephoned Benson to say

nothin'. I'm awful sorry the thing's

off on your account," he finished,

humbly.
The young story writer was half way

across the room before Dobbs 's hand
had dropped from the door-knob, which
he had held like a vise. " Oh, we musn't
disappoint your son on his birthday,

"

he exclaimed with boyish eagerness.

"I am sure this, er—this misunder-
standing would not have occurred if

you had let people know it was to be a
birthday fete. If you will permit me,
Mr. Dobbs, to gather up a little crowd
of nice, jolly young people in the place

of the guests who stayed away it could

all go on just the same as you planned
and your son wouldn't be a bit wiser.

I won't keep you waiting above half an
hour. Even then it will be quite early

enough for a banquet."
Dobbs reddened and paled and red-

dened again, totally unable to formu-
late a fitting answer for the moment,
but the young fellow read relieved

assent in his honest eyes, and dashed
away pell-mell.

"Now, wasn't that wonderful kind
of him!" Dobbs breathed with a
tremulous smile, as he wiped the per-

spiration from his glowing face. "I'm
awful glad for Roy's sake. If you'll

please 'scuse me again I'll notify my
man to send Roy down later."

For half an hour the three guests

chatted in the beautiful little private

reception room, with now and then an
unimportant appeal to their host, who
fluctuated nervously between the ban-
quet hall and the outer premises.

Then the fourth guest returned, bring-
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ing with him a crisp whiff of the keen,

wintry air.

"They're coming," he announced
breezily, "seven of them."
At a quarter of ten the seven came

trooping in with an air of subdued ex-

pectancy that filled the quiet room with
youthful cheer. They were nice-look-

ing, well-dressed, well-bred young
people of the semi-professional type
seen in prosperous art studios and
editorial places, full of verve and zeal

and good will toward the world at

large. Dobbs, relieved to the verge of

gaiety, greeted them with embarrassed
cordiality, and while the handshaking
was in progress a tall, slenderly built

lad of sixteen limped into the room.
He was extraordinarily pale and he
did not resemble Dobbs in the least,

but there was in the looks they gave
each other a wealth of quiet affection

that bespoke kinship of feeling and
aims that no one could have mistaken.

"This is my son Roy," said Dobbs
simply, stepping forward and laying
one big red, diamonded hand on the
boy's slim shoulder. There was a look
on his rugged, homely face that made
it very good to look at.

The young people acknowledged the
introduction with a brimming good-
fellowship that brought a faint glow
to Roy's face, which was as fine and
frail as a flower that had budded and
blossomed in the dark. He was not
backward of speech nor yet especially

talkative, but his manner and bearing
bespoke conscious dignity and good
breeding. He was evidently surprised
at his father's choice of friends.

The banquet was far merrier than
banquets usually are, for the seven
kindred spirits dispensed so much
clean, youthful mirth abroad that
even Dobbs forgot his defeat and em-
barrassment and shared feebly in the
general hilarity. Roy became en-

thusiastic in a quiet, radiant way that
made his delicate face oddly beautiful.

" He must have had a lovelymother,"
murmured the terse old business man
to Mrs. Gray. "I never even knew
that Dobbs had a son. He's not a
communicative man."

When all was over Roy shook hands
with each of his guests and told them
how much he had enjoyed them and
that he hoped to meet them again,
quite as if he had been accustomed to
the best social usages. Mrs. Gray
lingered purposely over the leave-tak-
ing while her husband thanked his host
for the evening's pleasure. The boy
appealed to her bereaved heart as no
other boy had done since the death of
her great hopes; so she asked him to
call on her.

"Does the invitation include my
father?" Roy asked, after a very
slight pause.

"Certainly; I shall be pleased to see
you both," said Mrs. Gray.
"Thank you; then I shall be pleased

to call," was his quiet answer.

Roy brought his father the first time
he called, but later he fell into the habit
of calling alone because his father
urged him to do so. Mrs. Gray found
the boy even more interesting than she
had expected, for he was quite unusual
in tastes and character. His delicate
health and slight deformity had kept
him from association with rough-and-
tumble schoolboys of his own age,
which accounted for his grown-up
habit of reasoning, imbibed from tutors
and other older people, but his logic

was so fresh and buoyant as to counter-
balance his forced maturity. His
one transcendent passion was an
almost idolatrous love for his father.

"It is because people don't know
my father that they treat him so
slightingly," said Roy one day when
Mrs. Gray had mentioned the elder
Dobbs remotely. "If you knew him
as I do, Mrs. Gray, you would under-
stand why I love him so dearly and
how hard it is for me to be barely civil

to those who despise him on account
of his common ways and speech. Why

,

there isn't a single thing he wouldn't
do to make other people happy! Last
winter when Uncle Jerry came on from
the West I made him tell me about
father's boyhood. Oh, how I wish
you could have heard that story:
Father is the son of very poor, ignor-
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ant people, you know. He delved

away for years at the commonest,
meanest kind of labor to support his

crippled father. When his father

died and success began to come he
started right in helping his brothers,

who didn't seem to have any business

knack. Father hadn't been in New
York two years when he left every-

thing at a mighty critical time and
rushed off to Yuma on account of his

sister's sons who had got into serious

trouble through some sort of cattle

crookedness. You know they often

lynch men for that sort of thing out in

Arizona. Father drew all his capital

to get those fellows out of the scrape

and started all over again. And for

all that, neither Uncle Jerry nor any
of the rest have ever done one thing for

father. I can't understand it," he

added, with a judicial air. " First of

all his own people forgot him when
they had no pressing need of his help

;

then my mother got dissatisfied with

things because father didn't approve

of the sort of people she went about

with, so she got a divorce and sold her

claim on me for all the money that

father could possibly scrape together.

Then I turned out a useless cripple,

instead of a big, capable fellow that

could shoulder father's cares for him,

and now people turn him down be-

cause he lacks polish! Nothing ever

hurt me as much as that dreadful

slight of the night that I first met you.

It was so undeserved, you know.

"

"Your father told you!" Mrs.

Gray exclaimed surprisedly.
" No, indeed. He never tells his

troubles—he isn't that sort. I ran

right into it by accident. You see,

father telephoned Benson not to send

me down, as he had changed his mind,
but I had already gone and I reached

the hotel just when father was explain-

ing the situation to you. He stood so

close to the door and talked so dis-

tinctly that I couldn't help but hear

every word he said. I went right back
home and made Benson promise not

to say anything about it, for I wouldn't

have father know for anything in the

world. When Benson received the

second message I went down as if

nothing had happened.
"You see," Roy went on very earn-

estly, "father wants me to have the
best of everything that money can buy
and he doesn't understand why I don't
care to meet the people who treat him
so slightingly. He thinks there is

something in society that would make
me happier if I could obtain it, and
he is willing to let me live a life com-
pletely apart from him, if need be.

But just wait a year or two, when he
gets through with his business. Then
we're going abroad together for a sort

of vacation , and I shall keep him away
for years and years just having a
glorious time, to make up for all he has
missed up to now. I am studying up
every place of interest in Europe, so

that I shall be able to tell him just

what's what. No one shall ever

slight him again so long as I live.

"

A mist of tears came into Mrs.

Gray's eyes while she listened to the
boy's loyal defense of his plain, com-
monplace old father whose workaday
ways barred him from the high places

that he wished so dearly to win for

his son. It came to her, too, as she
listened, that the boy was all that she

could have wished her own boy to be
had he lived, and that Dobbs, with his

plebeian ways and ignorant^ birth and
impossible manners, was to be envied
in the possession of a treasure that
all the social prestige in the world
could not procure.

Winter, with its social gaieties,

passed, spring fluttered by on gossa-

mer wings and the early summer exo-

dus began. Dobbs sent his son to a
seaside resort within driving distance
of the city, while he toiled away in his

dusty, sultry offices, thinking, perhaps,
of the long, happy comradeship in store

for him and his boy. Mrs. Gray went
to a mountain resort,where herhusband
joined her every Friday evening, feel-

ing very lonely without Roy, whose
earnest little letters she treasured with
an unspoken dread of coming bereave-
ment, for she had a dim presentiment
of some calamity, probably because of

the boy's physical frailty.
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One hot, breathless afternoon when
Dobbs was on his way to join his son
something went terribly wrong with
the automobile and Dobbs was fatally

injured. They got him to the hotel

where Roy was and in the meantime
Mr. Gray, who heard of the accident,

almost immediately wired his wife

that Roy was in trouble. She arrived

at the hotel early the next morning in

the same hour that the dying man ral-

lied from his deep torpor, and, although
she was admitted to the death cham-
ber, Roy was not aware of her presence,

for all his heart and soul and mind
were centered upon his father. The
surgeons had not been able to resist

the boy's manly appeal; they had told

him the bitter truth and he had fought
the battle of his life alone during that
agonizing night of tortured waiting
for the end. His great love had van-
quished his own desolation as com-
pletely as if the dreadful tragedy did

not concern all that life made dear to

him, for it was his one wish to spare
his father the bitter realization of the
truth, so that he might go to his quiet

rest unburdened by any fear of separa-

tion. To those who watched with the
boy for death's coming his self-control

seemed heroic; they felt themselves
to be in the presence of a love so strong
and pure as to be not unworthy of the
angels.

The anesthetic which the surgeons
administered to still the agony of the
bruised, broken body gave Dobbs an
illusive sense of strength that made
him wish to rouse himself and sit up,
but Roy, who sat on the bed in an at-

titude of perfect serenity, advised

against any sort of exertion, as a matter
of course. "My, but you had a narrow
shave this time, father," said he, in a
clear, congratulatory voice.

Dobbs's face took on an illuminat-

ing smile as his eyes fixed themselves
on his boy's still, untroubled face. "Got
off real easy, did I ? " he asked.

"With a few bruises and only one bad
knock on the head," Roy assured him.
"I'm awful thankful! I might a'

been killed, and then what would have
happened to my boy ?

"

A tremor quivered through Roy's
slight frame but passed instantly.

"We won't even talk about such a
dreadful thing," said he.

"I wonder will I be laid up long,"
Dobbs murmured. Then his eyes
strayed past the boy to the pale, sym-
pathetic face of Mrs. Gray, at whom he
gazed with wonder that merged into
pleased pride.

"Why, Roy," said the injured man,
"there's your friend come to see about
me! You're gettin' there, my boy,"
he added, in an elated whisper. "I
knew they'd take to you." He smiled,
feebly, as Mrs. Gray approached, and
tried to lift a friendly hand.

" I am so glad to find you so much
better than we expected," said Mrs.
Gray in an unsteady voice.

"It is awful friendly of you to take
the trouble to call," Dobbs said labo-
riously. "I'm real pleased on Roy's
account. He's altogether different

from me, you know. Don't you think
he's goin' to stand in with society?"
"Why there's no question about that,

for he is already a great favorite with
all who know him," Mrs. Gray an-
swered earnestly, holding her emotions
in rigid check, the ache in her heart
threatening to break out at any mo-
ment.
"That sounds awful good to ifie!

For myself I don't give a straw, be-
cause I know I'm not entitled. But
Roy is different. He'll be a gentleman
and have all that I ain't fit to have."
He seemed to think deeply for a few

moments, then looked at Roy, whose
eyes had never left his gray face. " How
long will I be laid up, Roy.?" Dobbs
asked again.

"The doctors can't tell just yet.

But they all insist on your taking a

complete rest on account of that bump
on your head—so near the brain, you
know," Roy explained in a matter-of-

fact voice. " I've got it all planned out

in full. We are to start right off for

Europe and have our good time while

we're resting up. Imagine what glori-

ous times we'll have together, just you
and I, father!"
A glow came into the dying face, a
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radiance that seemed to reach inward
and illumine the soul that poised trem-
blingly on the brink of eternity, and
one hand reached out to seek some-
thing that it could not find until Roy's
slim hand closed over it, for Life was
fast receding before the Dark Presence.

"We'll have the time of our lives,

Roy," said a voice that seemed to come
from very far away. "Just you an'

me together for a little while—an' then
you'll—set up as I've always wanted."
"Yes—but we shall always be to-

gether, father, whatever happens."
Roy smiled steadfastly into the eyes

that gazed up at him with such tender
fixity.

Death came closer. Dobbs's la-

bored breath shortened, and his dim
glance sought the doctor's grave face.

"I feel awful queer," he murmured,
"so kinder—confused like."

"It's the sleeping medicine they've
given you," Roy explained without a
tremor of his brave young voice. "Take
a little nap while I read beside you.
You'll find me waiting for you—when
you wake."
Once more Dobbs looked adoringly

at the pale, still face of his boy. "I'm

dreadful pleased about—about every-
thing," he murmured.

Mrs. Gray waited with aching heart
long after the others had stolen away,
until the fountain of Roy's terrible,

rending grief had spent itself over the
dust of his heart's desire; then she went
to him and begged him to fill the place
that her boy's death had left vacant.
"For his sake, Roy, if not for mine

or yours," she whispered.
Roy lifted his wan, hopeless face from

the couch of death and looked into her
eyes. " If he only knew that you want
me!" he said with a dry sob. "It
would have meant so much to him a
little while ago, because he had so little

kindness in all his long, hard life."

"And yet he was so very happy at

last," the woman reminded him. "I
believe he knows, now, all that we
would have him know."
Was it given to him who had striven

and yearned and waited in lonely

patience to know that his heart's desire

was fulfilled at last ? Who can say that
the soul's vision may not reach beyond
the Great Silence to the place of its

beloved ?

Life's Violets

BY EUGENE C. DOLSON

OF all the joy, dear heart,

That life has brought,
The best, the truest part

Has come unsought.

For we have learned to know
This wisdom sweet.

That choicest blossoms grow
Close to our feet.

In quiet paths, today,
Our footsteps press.

And love has led the way
To happiness

.



Bucket-Shop Gambling

BY JOHN A. BOYKIN

FOR some time there has been a
growing sentiment against the
business carried on by bucket

shops in the State of Georgia. This
matter has been more or less agitated,

and recently Judge John T. Pendleton,
of the Superior Court, in his charge to

the Grand Jury of Fulton County, made
special reference to this evil. He
stated that all other forms of gambling
combined paled into insignificance be-

fore this monster evil of speculating and
gambling in cotton futures, etc. Also
he charged the jury to make investiga-

tion, and if in their opinion conditions

warranted it, it would be within their

province, in their presentments, to rec-

ommend adequate legislation to remedy
this evil, and it would be their duty to

confer with the members of the legisla-

ture from Fulton County with a view of

effecting preventive legislation.

In a letter written by Judge F. M.
Longley, of La Grange, Ga., the state-

ment was made that in the South, alone,

perhaps one hundred million dollars has
been lost by our farmers, merchants
and business men during the last year.

This is appalling. More deplorable,

though, is the fact that our farmers and
business men have rushed headlong
into this vice to throw their hard-earned
money into the hands of the greedy
gamblers of New York and other places,

who run their wires into the towns of

the South, where they have established
offices for dealing in futures. It is a
natural desire of the farmers and busi-

ness men to see cotton advance, and,
knowing that the "bull" side is the
popular side, a great many of the specu-
lators bet their money the way they
want the market to go. Many have an
idea that, because the bull side is the
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popular side in the South, and believing
that all of the other farmers, business
men and speculators in the South are
on the bull side also, by such a con-
certed action and such a demand for
the purchase of cotton, they can in-
fluence the market and stimulate it.

How deluded these people are ! It is a
notorious fact that no orders placed
withbucket-shops get on the exchanges.
The bucket-shop proprietors take the
money of the speculators and bet
against them with their own money.
All that is done by the bucket-shop is to
furnish the quotations and mark up the
same on a blackboard, where these
quotations are given for the benefit of
the speculator, to determine when
additional margins are required, or
when a profit is made, or when their
margins are exhausted. If the farmers
in the South were to make up a pool of
one hundred million dollars to purchase
cotton and put it into the hands of
bucket-shops in the South it would not
influence the market any more than to
go out to some cotton warehouse and
purchase a single bale of cotton.
Bucket-shop speculation is regarded as
an evil the world over by right-thinking
people. Where actual delivery is not
contemplated, and the circumstances of
the trade show that actual delivery is

not contemplated, it has been held to
be gambling, by every court of the land.
All text writers so regard it.

Quoting from the American and
English Encyclopedia of Law, the fol-

lowing reference is made to gambling:
"The commonest form of disguised
gambling in modern life is the contract
for the purchase or sale of property in
the future without the intention on
the part of either party to deliver or
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receive such property, the mutual in-

tention being to settle the contract at

the period of mattirity thereof by pay-

ing or receiving the difference between-

the market price and the contract price

of the property bargained for."

People are beginning to realize the

evil of bucket-shop speculation. It is

being frowned upon by society; its

degrading and immoral effect is gener-

ally known and understood, so much so,

that decent people who go into bucket-

shops to spectdate are now using trade

names, in other words assumed names,

the purpose being to conceal their iden-

tity. If the books of the bucket-shops

in Atlanta were examined it would be
disclosed that two thirds of the specu-

lators have assumed names. It is a

fact well-known among business men
that commercial agencies who report on
a person's standing financially, abso-

lutely refuse to make a favorable report

on a man known to be a bucket-

shop speculator. The chances are so

great that he will lose, and the influ-

ences are so corrupting, that they will

not take the chances of recommending
him as worthy of credit.

There are thousands of instances

where men have gone to wreckand ruin

on account of speculations in bucket-

shops. Hardly a day passes that the

newspapers of our land do not recordthe

fact that some man in a trusted position

has gone to ruin, has squandered the
trust-funds placed in his keeping, and
has lost his individual fortune besides.

It was but recently published that the

cause of the failure of the Milwaukee
Bank was due to speculations of its

president, and his losses exceeded two
million dollars. And just a few days
ago it was stated that Charles M.
Schwab lost in wheat speculation more
than two million dollars. I know of a
bank in Alabama that has recently

failed, where its cashier misappropri-

ated fimds of the bank to the amount of

$61,000, and lost the whole of this

amount in bucket-shop speculations,

and the consequence of his act was the
closing of the bank annd the ruin of

many of its depositors and stockholders.

We know that there are numbers of

suicides traceable directly to bucket-
shop speculation ; we know that people
mortgage their farms and homes, bor-
row money, and go into debt to raise

money to speculate in bucket-shops and
finally end in the bankrupt court, in a
life of pauperism or a suicide's grave.

I know many instances myself of where
3^oung men, earning small salaries, have
put every dollar of their earnings into

speculation and lost it. I know one
3'oung man who has mortgaged his

home to raise money to speculate in

bucket-shops and has lost all of it; I

know two farmers who have mortgaged
their places to raise money to speculate

in bucket-shops ; I know one merchant
who was worth $17,000 and has lost it

all in speciilating in bucket-shops. He
is in bankruptcy now, his home has
been sold, his business closed out, and
he is left without a penny, and all in the
world that he possesses as evidence that
he once owned $17,000, is the receipts

that he has from the various bucket-
shops showing the amount he has de-

posited with them for these specula-

tions. This evidence is in my posses-

sion and can be shown to any person
who is inquisitive enough to want the
facts.

Other states have prohibited bucket-

shops and why should not Georgia take

up the suggestion of Judge Pendleton

in his charge to the Grand Jury of Ful-

ton Cotmty and blot out this great evil

that is a disgrace to the State of Georgia?

I am not extreme in my views about
bucket-shops. The facts that I have
related have come under my observa-

tion and I know them to be true, and
many other facts that are not stated in

this communication could be added.

The opinion of Justice Blanchford

in the case of Cunningham vs. National

Bank of Augusta, illustrates the posi-

tion that a bucket-shop occupies in the

eyes of the law. The following is his

opinion

:

"But what is the transaction termed
' futures ' ? It is this: One person says, I will

sell you cotton at a certain time in the future

for a certain price; you agree to pay that

price, knowing that the person you deal with

has no cotton to deliver at the time, but with

the understanding that when the time arrives
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for delivery you are to pay him the difference
between the market value of that cotton and
the price you agreed to pay, if cotton declines,

and if cotton advances, he is to pay you the
difference between what you promised to
give and the advanced market price. If this

is not a speculation on chances, a wagering
and betting between the parties, then we are
unable to understand the transaction. A
betting on a game of faro, brag or poker, can-
not be more hazardous, dangerous or uncer-
tain. Indeed, it may be said that these ani-
mals are tame, gentle and submissive, com-
pared to this monster. The law has caged
them and driven them to their dens; they
have been outlawed, while this ferocious
beast has been allowed to stalk about in open
mid-day, with gilded signs and flaming ad-
vertisements, to lure the imhappy victim to
its embrace of death and destruction. What
are some of the consequences of these specu-
lations on 'futures'? That faithfid chroni-
clers of the day have informed us, as growing
directly out of these nefarious practices, that
there have been bankruptcies, defalcations
of public officers, embezzlements, forgeries,
larcenies, and death. Certainly no one will

contend for one moment, that a transaction
fraught with such evil consequences is not
immoral, illegal and contrary to public
policy."

In a recent decision in the case of

Miller & Co. vs. Shropshire, where it

was held that notwithstanding the fact

that spectilating on cotton futures is

gambling, where there is no intention of
delivery, yet because our state has
licensed bucket-shop proprietors to
carry on the business of spectilating in

futures they cannot be prosecuted for

maintaining a gaming house, whether

the intentions are to purchase or not to
purchase, thus legalizing the business of

maintaining bucket-shops. But the
bucket-shop proprietors can get no con-
solation out of this decision. I con-
sider this decision a direct thrust at our
legislature in Hcensing these gambling
hells.

Quoting from this decision, the fol-

lowing language is used

:

"It is tindoubtedly within the province of
the General Assembly to divide those who
hazard their money upon chance into two
distinct classes, one to be known as 'gam-
blers' and the other as 'financiers.'"

It may not be equally apparent that
the interests of the commonwealth are
best conserved by sending the gamester
to the chain-gang, and licensing the
professional speculator to open a place
of business and invite the public at
large ,to call upon them and place
their bets upon the probable rise and
fall in the stock market. But be this

as it may, the General Assembly has
adopted and for many years has pur-
sued this definite business policy, and
we cannot defeat it. This decision
means that the only hope of the people
is to take up the suggestion of Judge
Pendleton in his charge to the Grand
Jury of Fulton County, and notify
their representative to pass a bill that
will prohibit and prevent speculation
on futures in this state.

The Blossoming

CURB not the gladness of a young girl's heart;
Chide not the laugh, the blush, the sudden start

;

For sensitive as some gloxinia flower,

Nurtured to beauty in our window bower.
Is many a one, fresh grown to maiden grace,

The velvet glow of joy-time on her face.

Too soon the crosswise winds of destiny
Must blow about her, and our eyes may see

A sobered woman, practical and good;
But nevermore our flower of maidenhood.

C. A.Marston,



Design for a New Coat of Arirn

De Mar^ in Philadelphia Record

The Poor Donk is in Hard Luck Again

Nandy, in Duluth News Tribune
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The Haunted Man
Warren, in Boston Herald
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How Long?

Maybell, in Brooklyn Eagle



ThePeople
Our readers are requested to be as brief as possible in their welcome letters to the Magazine, as

the great number of communications daily received makes it impossible to publish all of them or even

to use more than extracts from many that are printed. Every effort, however, will be made to give

the people all possible space for a direct voice in the Magazine, and this Department is freely open to

them.

TENNESSEE SITUATION

Edwin Lehman Johnson, Memphis, Tenn.

I have as little talent, taste or inclination

for "politics" with quotation marks around
the word as three fourths of the voters of

Shelby County. I have even less interest of

a personal nature in the present contest for

governor than these three fourths of our
citizens. But having been identified with
this city and county from birth, and having
an earnest desire for their welfare and honor,

I cannot help but protest most vigorously

against the action of the Democratic county
executive committee of Shelby_ County in

reversing its former decision in favor of

gubernatorial primary on March 15th and
substituting therefor ward mass meetings

on February 14th at the dictation of the

Walshes and at the request apparently of

one of the candidates who hopes for some
personal advantages from these changes.

This action, even if legal, which is strongly

doubted, is not only a cheap imitation of the

conduct of minor and less important
counties in the state, but is also dishonoring

to the people of Shelby County as well as a

long step toward those detestable political

methods which have made this portion of

the state a byword to the rest of the state,

and lessened its influence in state legislation

and government.
I do not hesitate to affirm that three

fourths of the Democratic voters of Shelby
County want a primary election as being

the more fair, the more honest and the more
practical and sensible way of expressing the

popular will.

We want no Tammany Hall in Tennessee,

no Dick Croker, nor a pair of them ; we want
no party strife, no contested delegations

from Shelby Covmty, no peanut politics in

the selection of a governor for this great

state.

I have known the Messrs. Walsh for many
years, was at one time business neighbors
of theirs and have a high regard for their

ability and energy, with not the least desire

to deny them their full share in the conduct
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of the affairs of the city. I have also no
desire to give one iota more than their dtie

share in the government of the city. Their

political methods I do not and never have
favored, and it is high time in the enlarged

sphere of their present political activities

that they should change these methods if

they hope to deserve any measure of the

public confidence.

As the Democratic county executive com-
mittee represents or ought to represent the

comparatively inactive three fourths of the

Democratic voters as well as the more active

one fourth, and as I am confident that their

action of yesterday does not represent the

will of the majority, I respectfully call upon
them to rescind their action of yesterday and
allow us in good faith to carry out the

pledge we previously gave to the state of an
open, full and fair canvass of the respective

merits of the candidates for governor, and I

trust that all good citizens who have the

future welfare of city, county and state at

heart, as well as democratic harmony, will

do likewise.

If this sort of thing continues, neither

Patterson, Cox, nor Pond, but Evans will be

the next governor of Tennessee, and he will

take the chair by Democratic votes as a

protest against the methods of our would-be
political bosses, who seem not yet to have
learned that if they would rule in any
Southern community they must do so by
courtesy and not by brutality.

The honor "of Shelby County is at stake,

the future of Memphis' is at stake, and it is

high time that my friends among the politi-

cally inactive three fourths of the voters

should arouse themselves before it is too

late.

Mayor Malone will need now, and is going

to need during his whole term, the active,

earnest support of every good citizen, no
matter how he voted in our recent municipal
contest. It will not only be good sense, but
good business and good politics as well to

give it to him. This last sentence is es-

pecially commended for consideration^ the

Messrs. Walsh, to whom I wish no ill if they
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will but sacrifice something of personal
ambition for the general good.

J. W. Goode, Nelson, Ga.
I subscribed for the Magazine before the

first issue was struck. I haven't missed a
number and don't want to miss one.

I have been a Watson man ever since he
made his first race for Congress. He is the
greatest man in the United States. Trust
he will be elected President in 1908.

I like the Magazine all right. Have no
suggestions to offer to make it better. Only
that Mr. Watson would head a People]s
Party State ticket for Georgia. I think it

the best time at all. I am a mid-roader.
Have been all the while. Cannot vote for

Clark nor Hoke.
Success to the Magazine.

Oom Paul, Denver, Colo.

I joined the People's Party in 1889, under
the leadership of the patriotic Waite, and
have been a loyal People's Party man ever
since I qmt voting in 1895, when traitors in

our ranks betrayed the People's Party into
the hands of the Democrats, and have cast

but one ballot since then, and that for Tom
Watson for President. After many years
fighting and struggling there is a rift in the
clouds and a gleam of hope.

I think that we should make a decided
change in our fighting tactics for the future
and proceed in the same manner, but by
slightly different methods.
As the platform of the People's Party

stands for true American principles, we
should change the name of the People's
Party to the American Union Party and
adopt the American Eagle and Flag as our
emblem. If we accomplish no other good,
we can at least instil patriotism in the

breasts of the rising generation. Perhaps
by so doing the future may bring forth

another Washington to marshal his people
at the sound of the Liberty Bell.

I am the descendant of a Continental
patriot who served eight 5^ears under Gen-
eral Washington during the Revolutionary
War, and laid down his rifle only when the

last red-coated English soldier had surren-

dered a prisoner and embarked on a trans-

port to leave the shores of America forever.

This same sturdy patriot volunteered again

during the War of 181 2 and fought at the

battle of Lundy's Lane. At Valley Forge
this patriot was one of the men who, lacking

the necessary shoes to prevent his feet from
freezing, cut his overcoat into strips and
bound them around his feet that he might
be able to pace a sentry's beat and protect

the camp and his comrades from the sur-

prises of a well-fed and warmly clad enemy.
And while the immortal Washington and his

heroic Continentals were enduring hardships
and battling for the supremacy of American
freedom and liberty, English gold was paying
savage Indians in war paint (armed with

tomahawk and scalping knife) to outrage,
tomahawk and scalp American women and
murder innocent babies at their mothers'
bosoms. Who in all America has not read
of the murderous massacre at Cherrj^'ale in

the Mohawk Valley of New York?
And while we are fighting the American

money power, don't forget that in the
English money power and English corpo-
rations we have a more treacherous and
insidious foe. In fact the time has come
in the history of this country when "the
American who cannot see that England is

trying to get possession of this country is a
fool."

Two great events have transpired in the
history of our country, both caused by
English duplicity and paid for with English
gold. The third great event in the history
of our country (originating from the same
source) has been in course of progress for the
last two or three years, viz.: The oppression
and degrading of American workmen by
English corporations, and the end is not yet.

The National Association of Manufac-
tiu-ers, the various organizations of the
Citizens' Alliance, the mine owners and
mine managers' association of the western
states, are all officered and run by English-
men. The strikes, riots and labor troubles
all through the western mining districts

have been caused by English mine owners
and mine managers exclusively.

It was an Englishman in the uniform of

a Major of the Colorado state militia who
exclaimed, "To hell with tJie Constitution."
That is exactly what they all think, but the
most of them don't think it that loud.

But after many years of disappointment
and despair there comes at last a rift in the

clouds, and the glorious rays of the sun of

liberty breaks forth in dazzling splendor.

The evidences of the coming political revo-
lution are numerous and plenty all over the
coiontry, even here in the corporation ridden
Colorado where the masses of the people are

sunk into the lowest depths of political

degradation. There are evidences of the
coming new era; old political hacks, who
have been pliant tools for corporations for

many years, are now beginning to look wise
and talk patriotism.

I suppose that you are well aware of the

fact that we have an English governor in

this state, who never was elected to the

office, who was never a candidate for the

office, who never received a single vote from
any party; but yet is governor by virtue of

a sort of hocus-pocus process, which even he
himself doesn't comprehend. But English

corporations in America will meet with
opposition in the future. Ever>^ move they
attempt at aggrandizement will be fore-

stalled; every scheme they plan will be
checkmated. They will discover many
thorns in their paths from now on.

Wc are going to propound some questions

to our statesmen in Washington; we want to
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know why the price of American cotton

raised in our Southern States is fixed in

Manchester, England; why the price of

hundreds of millions of bushels of wheat
raised in America is fixed in Liverpool,

England.
Also we will ask why the price of silver,

mined in our Western States, paying all

charges and expenses of production, is sold

at less than sixty cents per ounce, and is ex-

ported to the London market and imme-
diate!v rises to $1.25 per ounce.

Also we will ask why goods manufactured
in America can stand the expense of trans-

portation and be sold much cheaper in

foreign countries than they can here in

America.
And now, in conclusion, permit me to

suggest that in the approaching battle for

political supremacy the first hard work that

the People's Party should engage in should

be to throw all traitors outside the breast-

works. I would rather fight a dozen avowed
enemies in the open than one traitor in the

ranks or in the rear.

Long life to Tom Watson ; may his shadow
never grow less; may his years be many and
full of honor in the land. May his good
work in educating the people be crowned
with success, so that in after years and in the

sunset of declining age, he may rest in the

peace and enjoyment that comes with the

knowledge that " Life's duty and work is well

done.

"

Many good wishes for your success and
happiness.

A. J. Leach, Oakdale, Neb.

I find the Magazine useful, very much so.

I read all of Tom Watson's articles, much
of the other matter I don't care for. Wat-
son is a "clipper." He gets there. He
isn't afraid to speak his mind. Did Diogenes

live now he could find his honest man
without a lantern. I believe in Tom Wat-
son and Folk and LaFollette and Dunne
and Weaver and Roosevelt and myself—yes,

and a good many others.

It isn't as lonesome as it used to be.

Abram Fanckbauer, Schoolcraft, Mich.

I am very much interested in the Maga-
zine and believe that it will educate the

people better than any publication I have
seen, and will prepare them to vote for the

best interests of the American people. The
masses are certainly not aware of how much
the Government has been administered in

favor of the few rich and against the inter-

ests of the many.
I have a copy of the People's Party Cam-

paign Book I bought of you ten or twelve

years ago and would not part with it for ten

times what it cost me.
I certainly shall help all I can to educate

the people to understand the objects and

principles of the People's Party. My brother

and myself cast the only votes that were

cast here at the last election for Watson
and Tibbies.

I take the liberty of sending you two com-
munications—one in regard to the expense

of the national banking system as I get it

from the report of the Comptroller of the

Currency for the year 1903. If you think

any or all of it is worthy of publication, you
can use it. If not, all right. I am well

aware that you have made the abuses of the

national system very plain in your Magazine
but there may be some things about the
communication I send that will be new
to a majority of the readers of your Maga-
zine.

The report of the Comptroller of the

Currency for 1903 contains some information
that the people of the United States in gen-

eral ought to know in regard to the expense
of that department, showing what it costs

the people of the United States to furnish

the national bankers the use of the national

bank currency at one half of one per cent

per annum and they loan the same money
back to the people who wish to borrow it at

from six to eight per cent, interest. The
people ought to understand this question
and then ask themselves the question if the

system is right and just and deals fairly

with the people.
According to this report there were 97

people employed in the office of the Comp-
troller of the Currency on October 21, 1903,
as follows

:

I Comptroller
I Deputy Comptroller
I Chief Clerk

3 Chiefs of Division

I Superintendent
r Teller

I Bookkeeper
I Assistant Bookkeeper
8 Clerks, Class 4

I Stenographer
12 Clerks, Class 3

5 Clerks, Class 2

8 Clerks, Class 2

II Clerks, Class i

13 Clerks, Class E
r Engineer
8 Clerks, Class D
1 Messenger

3 Assistant Messengers
2 Watchmen
I Fireman
3 Laborers

There were 74 National Bank Examiners.
The expense of the officers of the Comp-
troller of the Currency for the year ending
June 30, 1903, was as follows:
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For Salaries reimbursed by
National Banks $16,257.03

Total expense of the office

of the Comptroller of the

Currency from its organ-
ization, May, 1863, to

June 30, 1903 $9,706,189.47
Number of National
Banks in operation 5.147

From this report we ascertain that the

expenses of the office of the Comptroller of

the Currency for the year ending June 30,

1903, was $369,496.63.
This vast sum of money, belonging to the

people (called the Government), was used
to maintain the national banking system,
which issues and furnishes at this time to the

national banks the use of over §500,000,000
at one half of one per cent., and they loan

this same money they get for so near nothing
back to the people at least on an average of

7 percent, interest, making six and a half

per cent, profit.

The system would be bad and unjust
enough if the national bankers paid the

expenses themselves of maintaining the sys-

tem, but the people are compelled to

pay such a sum of money and then their only
chance of being benefited out of the deal is

to borrow of the national banks the same
money at from six to eight percent., letting

the bankers have the benefit of law and
transaction.
One half of one per cent., the amount the

national banks pay the Government for tha

use of $500,000,000 of national bank notes

they received, amounts to $2,500,000. The
five hundred millions they loan to the people
at 7 per cent, amounts to $35,000,000, a profit

to the banks of $32,500,000; and yet this

Government of the United States claims to

deal justly with the people and place all on
an equality before the law. What a fraud
and sham! This national banking law, the
way it has been managed, has made the

bankers worth hundreds of millions of dollars.

The people have been robbed by law. But
who is to blame for this robbery and injus-

tice? The masses of the people, or voting
population, the farmers, mechanics, mer-
chants, manufacturers, etc. They have
been unwise and foolish enough to vote for

men to make our laws at every election who
are in favor of continuing this unjust con-
dition of things. A good many men have
been elected to Congress who were strongly
opposed to this unjust national banking
system and who worked and voted against

it; but when nominated ' the second time
the people refused to vote for them, but
helped elect men who worked to continue
the robbing system.

THE BONDHOLDER AND THE FARMER
I am an honest Shylock and with the

Shylocks stand.
My bonds are in my pocket, my scissors

in my hand.

I live in princely fashion, with nothing
else to do

But count my little coupons as fast as
they come due.

Go on, you stupid farmers, who labor
while we sleep;

Who grow the golden harvest that we may
crop and reap.

Work on and earn your taxes in storm and
heat and cold

And Uncle Sam will give us the lion's

share in gold.

You have no time from labor at labor's
wrongs to glance.

You've no right to meddle with the ques-
tions of finance.

'Twas yours to do the fighting, and now
to pay the tax.

'Tis yours to keep forever the burdens on
your backs.

You should not be ambitious, but ever
keep in view

That it's a lowly station that God has
called you to.

Go do our will; we'll guard you froin

aspirations rash,
We'll fill each public office and take your

hard-earned cash.

Don't leave that good old party beneath
whose rule so long

We've the right to dictate; join not a
silver throng;

For they are vile communists; our funds
they fain would share

And make too much silver money ; all the
schemes beware.

We have made it lawful such vermin to
destroy

As we destroyed the money: all will be
be peace and joy;

An empire soon shall follow and all in one
grand ring

Shall wear lordly titles and gold shall be
your king.

Airs. Thomas H. Caswell, Santa Barbara, Cal,

We read daily from Eastern sources, from
New England principally, detailed reports of

the cruel treatment of "the inoffensive and
industrious Chinese" by Californians and
others on the Pacific coast; and despite the

fact that these statements have been refuted

by men of undoubted veracity and integrity

of purpose and proved to be false by the
strongest and most indubitable evidence, yet
they are wholly discredited by the self-con-

stituted court of Eastern justice, which pre-

fers to receive, in the magnanimity of its soul,

the testimony of a lot of aliens from the

Orient, whose inborn traits of character arc

those of the systematic Liar.

The lachrymose sympathy of the Easterner
from New England seems to have so clouded
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his mental vision and so obscured his judg-
ment as to render him incapable of viewing
the subject in a rational manner. He is so
deeply imbued with the fervor of his fanatical
zeal to promote the interest and relieve the
suffering of the persecuted celestial, as he
regards him, that he completely overlooks
and ignores the lamentable effect the great
numbers of this same alien class in our coun-
try, more especially upon the Pacific Coast,
has had and still has upon the prosperity and
happiness of his own, the white race.

Instead of manifesting the slightest in-

terest for his own people, he is endeavoring
in every possible manner, and by every
known device or expedient, to render their

condition more intolerable ; he opposes every
measure proposed by them for the allevia-

tion of their sufferings, but favors every
method or law that has for its purpose an
easier way for a greater influx of these de-
spicable Asiatics to enter our country to
supplant them in every department of indus-
try, to render their lives deplorably wretched
and desperate. But, fortunately for the
white man's cause, there is a limit to his
endurance, and from the present outlook he
has well-nigh reached that limit.

"Those who sow the wind, must expect to
reap the whirlwind.

"

The very fact of more than four thousand
of these heathen Chinese, besides a large num-
ber of the not much more desirable Japanese,
being allowed to occupy the centre of such a
city as San Francisco, and to live there un-
molested and in peace, is one of the most con-
vincing proofs of our great spirit of tolerance
and remarkable forbearance.

In the great city of Shanghai, in the Chi-
nese Empire, there are only 12,000 foreigners
with a population of 400,000 Chinese. A
very small proportion of these foreigners are
American citizens; while San Francisco has
in her midst, in the very best part of her
cit3^ over 4,000 of Chinese alone—not count-
ing a great many of the little Brownies from
Japan—more than one third of the whole
foreign element of that immense city, with
her own white population 100,000 less.

Yet these arrogant celestials have the bold
effrontery and audacious impudence to com-
plain of the Califomian's mistreatment of
them. How have they treated our people in

their own country ? Always with suspicion
and, as far as they dare, limiting them to the
smallest part of their territory, and restrict-

ing their industries to that section.

In the early years of California's American
existence, when denizens from every known
quarter of the globe flocked here in quest of
the newly discovered rich gold mines, then,
like every other new coimtry, especially with
a marine coast, many of the criminal element
from all lands forced themselves in. There
was then no "Exclusion Laws"—more's the
pity. Hence the criminal class here, as else-

where under similar conditions, contributed
its quota toward the peace disturbances of
the communities then existing.

The depredations from this class became
insufferable; there was no effective law that
could reach them. Something must be done
for the protection of life and property. The
ordinary courts of justice were not then pos-
sible; and in their absence the sterner and
more rigorous Law of Nature was adopted
by the unanimous consent of the people.
The swift retributive justice of Lynch Law

went into effect at once. It bore good fruits
for those unsettled times. It was the only
alternative. It was in those Pioneer Days
that the citizens of the Flowery Kingdom
came to California; but in such small num-
bers as to attract but little attention; only
their peculiar dress, language and customs
brought them into notice, at all. At that
time they were eminently "inoffensive " and
industriously wrought for the gold which was
then the only object which brought them
here.

But, in the process of time, the reward of
their patient industry attracted the cupidity
of the dishonest and vicious; more especially
of the unscrupulous tax-collector who, taking
advantage of their ignorance of our language
and laws, poor as they then were, repeated-
ly forced them, by fair or foul means, to
repay the taxes they had already paid.
This unjust and abusive treatment went on
for some time. Everyone seemed bent upon
his own effort "to make his pile " and return
to his home beyond the seas to enjoy it—too
busy to notice or care for the few queer peo-
ple who were being robbed by the dishonest
tax-collector.

But, as times improved and more just
laws prevailed, the Chinese had the same
benefit from them that our own people had.
But he never forgot that he had been

robbed and otherwise maltreated, and from
that day to this, he has hoarded the malice
of his resentment, as a miser hoards his gold.
This is the "cruel treatment" of which he
now complains, and which has filled the
Eastern heart with such loving sympathy
for him.

It is true, during the Kearney excitement
in later days, following the immense num-
bers of them which had flooded the California
and whole Pacific Coast Labor Market, mo-
nopolizing every department of industry,
crowding the white laborer to the wall

—

reducing him to penury and absolute want,
then, but not till then, there were many acts
of violence against the wily celestial. But
as he was the sole cause of all this misery, the
white laborer felt justified in adopting every
retaliatory measure to dislodge him. Nor
am I of the number to condemn him; he was
only exercising his inalienable right to the
First Law of Nature, self-preservation.
The Easterner knows but little of the true

character of his petted darling, the celestial.

But, if he will be patient I will attempt,
without prejudice, to turn the X-Ray upon
his most cherished ideas and expose the
motive power which moves every wheel in
his mental machinery.
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In the first place the Easterner must ad-

mit that the Chinese empire is the most
despotic of all despotisms upon the face of

the globe, and that her population of 500,-

000,000 forms very nearly one-third of that
of the whole world. . . Despotism knows
no law, save that of strict, unquestioned
obedience to the will of the supreme sover-

eign power. The least deviation therefrom
means death, sudden and sure; without
appeal, and without mercy. . . Subjects
of such a government are the most servile of

all slaves ; they have no aspirations that are

not low and of a groveling nature.
Secretive and treacherous by nature, with

a rooted antipathy to all foreigners, they can,

with consummate skill, conceal their true

feelings and with a smile upon their stolid

countenances plot your ruin or stab you in the

back. And lliis is the race of assassins the

Easterner would and does hug to his bosom,
while his own, the white race, die of want and
starvation.
Among the most cherished and holiest of

the traditions of this despotic sovereign is,

that his country will yet be "The Mistress of

the World. " He must shape his policy so as

to govern the whole world, he now thinks.

In proof of which I refer him, the Easterner, to

the missive from the Chinese Emperor to the

President of the United States, dated January
7, 1 85 8, which reads as follows: "I.theAugust
Emperor, wish health to the President of the

United States. Having received with pro-

found respect the command of Heaven to

sway with tender care the entire circuit of all

lands, I regard the people, within and without
the wide seas, with the same humane benevo-
lence, etc." And again in his missive of

January 23, 1863, he says: "In virtue of the

commission we have received with awe from
Heaven, to rule all the world, natives and
foreigners must be to us as one family, etc.

Hence, "to rule the world" forms the cen-

ral dogma of China's religious faith. And,
though the outgrowth of centuries of super-

stitious fanaticisms, is no less a fixed prin-

ciple of her religion. This same earnest,

though ridiculous, hallucination is manifest
throughout all state correspondence between
China and this Government. That she has
been laying her plans for over forty years, no
one familiar with the history of the estab-

lishment of the Chinese Six Companies in

San Francisco, soon after our treaty with
that government, can doubt for a moment.
This was some time in the sixties, if I am not
mistaken.
From the few hundreds of Chinese coolies

who first entered the Golden Gate in the

early fifties, their numbers increased in

alarming proportions with unabated con-
stancy and vigor, until, in 1 882, there was not
less than a half million of this detested race

in the United States.

These Six Companies, with unlimited means
at their disposal to defray the cost of this

coolie invasion from China, and with its full

knowledge and consent, empov^ering them

with supreme authority and complete juris-

diction over their properties and even lives,

slowly, but surely, from that day to this,

have been perfecting the plans to colonize
this country, in obedience to their mas-
ter's fanatical faith—that he must "rule the
whole world," as the first step toward mak-
ing possible its complete conquest and ulti-

mate ruin

.

From the teeming millions from her
human bee-hive China can poiu^ into this
country two hundred millions of her slaves,
and have left more than enough to fill com-
fortably her own territory. And I firmly
believe, Mr. Editor, that that perfidious,
astute, cunning government is patiently
waiting future developments toward that
end.
The question arises, can or will the Ameri-

can people stand idly by and allow such a
calamity to fall upon their country? But if

they wish to avert a disaster so fearful, there
is no time to lose.

The late so-called Chinese commission to
this country—ostensibly to observe our cus-
toms and study our laws—was no less, in my
opinion , than a secret agency to lay more of
her perfidious schemes. Nor was that the
first time a similar party was commissioned
i.vith a similar purpose. In 1865, she sent
"a corps of observation, " so-called, to report
upon the truth or falsity of the accounts of
the wonderful resovirces of this great country,
as she had heard from her own people living
here. The "Observer's" report of the truth
of them proved eminently satisfactory to
their master, and henceforth his former
policy then and there became a fixed
resolution for the future conquest of this

country. But this wily statesman recog-
nized that his object could only be gained by
peaceful methods; by treaty manipulations
and other strategic measures of which he is

a master.
And that he, or rather his government, as

that Emperor is long since dead, thinks it is

nearing the goal of its unparalleled ambition,
its present attitude toward this and other
foreign countries clearly indicates.

The situation is significant of serious im-
portance. And there is no doubt that the vast
hordes of Chinese slaves under the complete
subjection of its despotic ruler hav^e become a
menace to the peace, if notthe liberties, of the
whole civilized white races. Whether or not
the combined forces of the latter can suc-
cessfully overcome the immense brutal
hordes of fanatics that will be arrayed
against them, time can only tell. In the
meantime we must await the result with a
fearful apprehension of evil—almost of awe.

Charles McFadden Street, Md.
In regard to making the Magazine better,

you should not discard the purely literary

feature. February and March numbers are

all right for " The Old Guard, " but to attract

and keep those who are yet lukewarm, up-
lifting fiction like you puSlished last summer
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is necessary. Tom Watson's editorials are

sparkling and satisfying, but even the old

liners need cheering up amid such discourag-

ing facts as are necessarily portrayed in

bringing abuses to view by some fiction por-

traying some noble and clear-cut characters,

such as you know how, to select, as proved

in the back numbers. I feel very strongly

on this point that if you make the Magazine

a class magazine you will limit your influ-

ence.
Yours for the Cause in earnest.

Nemo, Dodge P. O., Ga.

Because my former letter to you was wel-

come and knowing that all really great minds
are tolerant, I beg leave to write once again.

My subject is railroad rate legislation and
the seeming lack of firm ground upon which

those favorable thereto can make a good

stand. From reading an article in defense

of the railroads, it appears to me in sub-

stance that the officials do not deny rate

discriminations, and are surprised that any
sane man ^^^ll question their right to favor

one business from a certain section to gain

freight receipts for themselves and enable

that business to compete with others, nearer

the railway terminus, nor that a higher

regular rate is charged for hauling a similar

commodity a shorter distance, for a similar

purpose, to increase freight receipts. In

fact they go so far as to admit that soine

kinds of business would be ruined in certain

seasons only for these preferential freight

They do not claim that any money is lost

on the longer haul, but that the increased

business resulting gives even a margin of

profit, but that so low a rate on the short

haul would give undue advantage to that

shipper. So ostensibly we have a soulless

corporation posing as the governor or bal-

ance wheel upon this mighty engine of na-

tional distribution of industrial commodities

—a sort of paternal concern to give_ every

shipper a "square deal." If not serious, it

would be comical. However, it seems seri-

ous that supply and demand should depend
upon their mediation and be menaced with-

out their intervention.

Woe betide the shipper not looked after

or so much as purposely overlooked by this

kindly corporate power. Would his busi-

ness suffer? It is a poor rule that does not

work both ways and if the railroads can

equahze distribution, they can also control

the same, either to their own advantage or

to enrich any favorite.

But presuming that the regulation of the

Interstate Commerce really is constitutional

and that the Commission is ovenvhelmcd
with the same gigantic problem, in good
faith, in order not to injure one shipper as

against another. What plan could be

adopted to railroads as a whole and to ship-

pers all over the country ? And to apply to

all classes of freight or express ? This seems

the only real solution to come out of a chaos,

created for corporation purpose. A system

so complete that the cost of even so much as

understanding it will demand experts, is ex-

pensive to the government and to the people.

After it has been decided whether a few
judges with wigs on their heads can change
the Constitution and laws of the United

States, or whether the people have a word
to say on that subject, then it would be

worth while to consider a universal scale of

freight rates and the only one simple and
eflfective of the same nature as the Postal

Service, that is, the same rate per pound
from one end of this cotmtry to the other and
let natural law of supply and demand do the

rest.

In other words, since the railway officials

themselves create emergency rates and have
no cause to complain of the increased divi-

dends, why not make these permanent for all

the United States? If a thousand feet

of lumber can be sent to Georgia from
New England as cheaply as from Texas,

I say let it come also from Oregon for

the same. If a bushel of potatoes can

be sent out from Colorado for 5 cents

as emergency rate, why should a shipper

South pay more when he desires to ship?

This meddling with supply and demand
is simply a complex system of pure

graft which is designed to mystify the public

and I venture to say enough clerk hire and
wages of expert accountants would be elim-

inated with its abolition to make the railroads

even glad of a universal scale of rates found-

ed on the simple plan of equal privileges to

all for the same ton of freight all over the

United States. If the corporations howl
louder and louder over this simple scheme,

you can rest assured we have fired a fatal

shot and only need to rally and charge, when
victory will be ours.

E. A. Watson, Longview, Tex.

I can't get along very well without the

Magazine. I think it is the thing every

voter ought to read. I received the March
issue last night. The editorials were fine.

I always give my Magazine to some friend

when I get through with it. I would sug-

gest that the subscribers read it and tell

their friends about it and get them to read

it.

I wish you much success.

D. A. Petre, Duluth, Minn.
The basis of correct government rests on

honest efficiency in the enforcement of

the Law by the officials appointed for this

purpose.
To effect this end all public officials, from

the highest, down, should be governed by
Federal Civil Service regiilations. Elect or

appoint a person for his qualifications to

office, not because he is a politician, and if

he prove true to his constitttents, sustain

and keep him in office, and if he does not fill

his position satisfactorily to the public mind
under the Law, then grant him his discharge.
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This is the standard which regulates almost
every business concern throughout the
world, and why not apply this principle to
public affairs of government!

Temptation threads the path of the aver-
age individual in the race for gain, but, on the
whole, the everyday person is content with a
fair living, and if assured with permanency
either in public or private office, on the
ground of good conduct, would not be
tempted in the ordinary course of life to
defraud or defeat the ends of common justice

in any form, providing also that a just and
living wage be paid.

Under our present system of elective and
appointive offices, men are not free to do
either justice to themselves, or the public,

as it usually costs them their first year's
salary to get there, and in order to recover
this loss, temptations in various ways are
strewn in their path. This, according to
the writer's views, is entirely a false method
because "it leads to temptation." These
remarks lead up to the conclusion of the
argument, that under the now prevailing
condition of political preferment, in public
office, the majority become, and are, only
time-servers, unwilling to offend their fellow
worshipers, when the cause of justice dic-

tates that they should stand firm, but for

fear of losing a position, forces them to be
arrant cowards to their better instincts.

If we should get down on to a strict civil

service basis, these evils and temptations
would be greatly minimized, and a more
just administration of public affairs would
follow.

E. C. McDowell, Seattle, Wash.
I have read with hearty approval every

number of your Magazine. Certainly it is

doing a great educational work in the cause
of truth and justice.

In the Congressional Record of Feb. 3, in

the House, the subject under consideration
being "Regulation of Railroad Rates," Mr.
Kennedy of Ohio incorporated in his speech
an argument made in 1883 before the Penn-
sylvania Legislature by Jeremiah S. Black.

I consider this argument of Mr. Black's
worth reprinting. Few people read the
Congressional Record. I think your Maga-
zine would put this convincing argument
before many people who will otherwise
never see it.

I inclose leaves containing Mr. Black's
arguments. Although by the time your
next number appears the rate bill will have
been temporarily disposed of, yet it is a
living question and will not be finally de-

cided until decided rightly.
SPEECH DELIVERED BY JEREMIAH S. BLACK BEFORE

THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE OF THE PEN.N-

SYLVANIA SENATE AT THE SESSION OF 1883
The irrepressible conflict between the rights of

the people and the interests of railroad corpora-
tions does not seem likely to terminate imme-
diately. I beg your permission to put our case

on your record somewhat more distinctly than
heretofore.

Why do I give myself this trouble? My great
and good friend, the president of the Reading
Railroad Company, expresses the suspicion that I

am quietly acting in the interest of some anony-
mous corporation. I wish to contradict that as
flatly as I can.

The charge that I am communist enough to
wish the destruction of all corporate property is

equally untrue. I think myself the most conserv
ative of citizens. I believe with my whole heart
in the rights of life, liberty, and property, and if

anybody has struggled more faithfully, through
good report and evil, to maintain them inviolate.
I do not know who he is. I respect the State
constitution. Perhaps I am prejudiced in favor
of natural justice and equality. I am convinced
that without the enforcement of the fundamental
law honest government can not be e.xpected.

These considerations, together with the request
of many friends, would be sufficient reason for
doing all the little I can to get " appropriate
legislation." At all events it is unfair to charge
me with any motive of lucre or malice.

Tt is not proposed by those who think as I do
that any corporation shall lose one atom of its

property. A lawful contract between a railroad
company and the State is inviolable and must not
be touched by hostile hands however bad the
bargain may have been for the people. Mr.Gowen
and all others with similar contracts on their
hands are entitled each to his pound of flesh, and
if it be " so nominated in the bond" the Common-
wealth must bear her bosom to all their knives,
and let them "cut nearest the heart."

But we, the people, have rights of property as
well as the corporations, and ours are—or ought
to be—as sacred as theirs. Between the great
domain which we have ceded to them and that
which still belongs to us the line is plainly and
distinctly marked, and if they cross it for purposes
of plunder they should be driven back under the
lash of the law It is not the intent of the amend-
ed Constitution nor the desire of those who de-
mand its enforcement to do them the slightest

injury. We only ask for that impartial and just
protection which the State as parens patri-e owes
to us not less than to them.

In the first place, it will, I think, be admitted
by all impartial persons of average intelligence

that the companies are not the owners of the rail-

roads. The notion that they are is as silly as it is

pernicious. It is the duty of every commercial,
manufacturing, or agricultural State to open
thoroughfares of trade and travel through her
territory. For that purpose she may take the
property of citizens and pay for the work out of
her own treasury. When it is done she may make
it free to all comers or she may reimburse the cost

by levj'ing a special tax upon those who use it;

or she may get the road built and opened by a
corporation or an individual and pay for it by
permitting the builder to collect tolls or taxes from
those who carry and travel on it. Pennsylvania
has tried all these methods with her turnpikes, ca-

nals and railroads. Some have been made at her
own cost and thrown open; on others, made by
herself, she placed ofiicers to collect a special tax;
others have been built for her by contract in which
some natural or artificial person agreed to do the
work for the privilege of appropriating the taxes
which she authorized to be levied.

But in all these cases the proprietary right
remained in the State and was held by her m trust
for the use of the people. Those who run the
railroads and canals are always public agents
It is impossible to look at them in any other light,

or to conceive how a different relation could exist,

because a railroad which is not managed by public
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ag3nts can not be a public highway. The char-

acter of their appointment, even upon the same
work, has differed materially. The Columbia Rail-

road and all the canals were for a time under the

management of officers appointed by the governor,

or elected by the people, and paid out of the State

treasury. Afterwards the duty was devolved by
the State upon the persons associated together

under acts of incorporation, who contracted to per-

form it upon certain terms. The Erie and North-
east Railroad was at first run for the State by a

company; the company was removed from its trust

for misbehavior; the governor then took it and ap-

pointed an officer to superintend the work; later

the governor's appointee was displaced, with the

consent of the legislature, and the duty was again

confided to a corporation newly chartered.

None of these agents—neither the canal com-
missioner nor the State receiver, nor any corpora-

tion that went before or came after—had the
slightest proprietary right or title to the railroads

themselves. To say that they had would be as

preposterous as to assert that township roads are

the private property' of the supervisors.

The legal relations existing between the State
and the persons whom she authorizes to supervise
her highways were somewhat elaborately discussed

by the supreme court of Pennsylvania in the case

of the Erie and Northeast Railroad Company v.

Casey (2 Casey, pp. 307-324). It was there deter-

mined that a railroad built by authority of the State

for the general purposes of commerce is a public

highway and in no sense private property; that a
corporation authorized to run it is a servant of the
State as much as an officer legally appointed to do
any other public duty; as strictly confined by the
laws and as liable to be removed for transgressing

them.
All the judges concurred in this opinion. The

two who dissented from the judgment do so on
the technical ground that certain circumstances,
which would have estopped the State in a judicial

proceeding, disarmed the legislature of the power
to repeal. Neither they or any other judge in

the country whose authority is worth a straw ever
denied the doctrine for which I have here cited

that case, though it may have been sometimes
overlooked, ignored, or perhaps evaded. This
principle and no other was the basis of the decision

in Pennsylvania and all the other States, that cities

and counties might issue bonds, or their money,
and tax their people to aid in building railways.

The Supreme Court of the United States has af-

firmed it in scores of cases. It was so universally

acknowledged that the convention of 1873 incor-

porated it into the constitution as a part of the
fundamental law. I do not know upon what foun-
dation more solid than this any great principle of

jurisprudence was ever established in a free coun-
try. When in addition you consider the reason
of the thing, and the supreme necessity of it for the
purposes of common justice, it seems like a sin,

a shame, a scandal to oppose it.

It being settled that the railroads and canals
belong of right to the State for the use of the peo-
ple, and that the corporations who have them in

charge are mere agents to run them for the
owners, it will surely not be denied that all proper
regulations should be made to prevent those agents
from betraying their trust. The wisdom is very
plain of those provisions in our constitution which
put them on a level with other public servants and
forbid them to prostitute their functions for pur-
poses merely mercenary or to engage in any busi-

ness which necessarily brings their private interests

in conflict with their public duty. Seeing the vast
magnitude of the affairs intrusted to them, and
the terrible temptation to which their cupidity is

exposed, it is certainly necessary that you should

hold them to their responsibilities and hold them
hard.

But, on the other hand, the corporations deny
that they owe any responsibility to the State
more than individuals engaged in private business.

They assert that the management of the railroads,

being a mere speculation of their own, these
thoroughfares of trade and travel must be run for

their interests, without regard to public right.

If they take advantage of their power to oppress
the labor and overtax the land of the State; if they
crush the industry of one man or place to build
up the prosperity of another; if they plunder the
rich by extortion, or deepen the distress of the
poor by discriminating against them, they justify

themselves by showing that all this was in the
way of business; that their interests required
them to do it; that if they had done otherwise
their fortunes would not have been so great as they
are; that it was the prudent, proper, and success-

ful method of managing their own affairs. This
is their universal answer to all complaints. Their
protests against legislative intervention to protect
the public always takes this shape, and with more
or less distinctness of outline. In whatever lan-

guage they clothe their argument it is the same in

substance as that with which Demetrius, the
silversmith, defended the sanctity of the temple
for which he made shrines: "Sirs, ye know that

by this craft we have our wealth."
That railroad corporations and their paid adher-

ents should take this view of the subject is perhaps
not surprising, nor does it excite our special

wonder to see them supported by the subsidiary
rings whom they patronize; but it is surprising to
find that this odious and demoralizing theory has
made a strong lodgment in the minds of disin-

terested, upright, and high-placed men. Two
members of the Senate judiciary—I do not say
they are the ablest, because comparisons are

odious, but they are both of them among the
foremost men of the country for talents and integ-

rity—these gentlemen emphatically dissented

from me when I asserted that the management
of the railroads was not a matter of business, to be
conducted like a private enterprise merely for the
profit of the directors and stockholders. A
heresy so supported is entitled to serious refuta-

tion, however absurd it may seem on its face.

I aver that a man or corporation appointed to

do a public duty must perform it with an eye
single to the public interest. If he perverts his

authority to purposes of private gain he is guilty

of corruption, and all who aid and abet him are

his accomplices in crime. He defiles himself if

he mingles his own business with that intrusted

to him by the Government and uses one to pro-

mote the other. If the judge excuse himself for

a false decision by saying that he sold his judgment
for the highest price he could get, you cover his

character with infamy. A ministerial officer, like

a sheriff, for instance, who extorts from a defend-
ant, or even from a convict in his custody, what
the law does not allow him to collect, and puts the
surplus in his pocket, is a knave upon whom you
have no mercy. You send county commissions
to the penitentiary for consulting their own finan-

cial advantage to the injury of the general welfare.

When the officers of a city corporation make a busi-

ness of running it to enrich themselves, at the
expense of the public, you can see at a glance that
they are the basest of criminals. Why, then, can
you not see that the officers of a railway corpora-
tion are equally guilty when they pervert the
authority with which they are clothed to purposes
purely selfish ? A railroad corporation is a part of

the civil government as much as a city corpora-
tion. The officers of the former, as much as the
latter, are agents and trustees of the oublic, and
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the public has an interest precisely similar in the

fidelity of both. Why, then, should partiality or

extortion be condemned as criminal in one, if it

be tolerated as fair business when practised by
the other? Yet there are virtuous and distin-

j<uished statesmen among us who think that faith-

ful service ought not to be enforced against the

railroad companies, however loudly it may be
claimed by the body of the people as their just due,

and no matter how distinctly it may be com-
manded by the Constitution itself.

I am able to maintain that all the corruption

and misgovemment with which the earth is cursed

grow out of this fatal proclivity of public servants

to make a business of their duty. Recall the worst

cases that have occurred in our history and see if

each of them does not finally resolve itself into that

.

Tweed and his associates, the Philadelphia rings,

the carpetbag thieves, the star-route conspirators,

all went into business for themselves while pretend-

ing to be engaged in the public service. Oakes
Ames distributed the stock of the Credit Mobilier

where he thought it would "do the most good"
to himself and others with whom he was connected,

and that was the business in him who gave and in

them that took his bribes. Madison Wells, when
he proposed to Mr. Kenner that he would make a

true return of the election if he could be assured of

getting "$200,000 apiece for himself and Jim
Anderson and a less sum for the niggers," had as

keen an eye to business as if he had been president

of a railroad company instead of a returning board.

Certain greedy adventurers made it a business to

rob the nation of its lands, and, uniting with Con-
gress, carried it on so magnificently that they got

away with an area nearly equal to nine States as

large as Pennsylvania. The imposition of the

whisky tax, excluding what was held on specula

tion, was business to the officers and legislators

who were sharp enough to anticipate their own
votes. You will see, on reflection, that every base
combination which officers have made with one
another or with outside parties has been a business

arrangement, precisely like that which the rail-

roads justify on the sole ground that it is business.

The effect is not only to corrupt those who engage
in such transactions, but to demoralize all who
are tempted by personal and party attachments
to apologize for it.

The functions of railroad corporations are clear-

ly defined, and ought to be as universally under-
stood as those of any servant which the State or

General Government employs. Without proprie-

tary' right in the highways, they are appomted to

superintend them for their owners. They are

charged with the duty of seeing that every needed
facility for the use of those thoroughfares shall be
furnished to all citizens, like the justice promised
in Magna Charta, without sale, denial, or delay.

SuGh services, if faithfully performed, are impor-
tant and valuable, and the compensation ought
to be a full equivalent. Accordingly, they are

authorized to pay themselves by levying upon all

who use the road a tax, a toll, of freight sufficient

for that purpose.

But this tax must be reasonable, fixed, certain,

and unifonn; otherwise it is a fraud upon the
people which no department of the State govern-
ment, nor all of them combined, has power to
legalize.

It is much easier to see the nature and character
of the mischief wrought by the present practices
of the railroad companies than it is to calculate
its extent. If your action depends in any degree
upon the amount of the spoilation which the peo-
ple of the State have suffered and are now suffering
for the want of just laws to protect them, you
certainly ought to direct an official inquiry into

the subject and ascertain the whole truth as nearly
as possible.

But investigations have already taken place in

Congress and the legislatures of several States;
complaints founded upon specified facts come up
from every quarter; verified accusations are made
by some of the companies against others; railroad
men have openly confessed their fraudulent prac-
tices, and sometimes boasted of the large sums
they accimiulate by them. Putting these together
you can make at least an approximate calculation.
I doubt not that you will find the sum total of
the plunder they have taken in the shape of ex-
cessive charges to be frightful

Three or four years ago a committee of the
United States Senate collected the materials and
made a report upon this general subject, in which
they showed that an excess of 5 cents per hundred-
weight charged on the whole agricultural crop of the
then current year would amount to 870,000,000.
Upon the crop of the last year it would doubtless
come nearer a hundred millions. The railroads
would not get this sum, because not nearly all of
it is carried, but it would operate as an export tax
operates—that is to say the producer, the consum-
er, or the intermediate dealer would lose that sum
on the whole crop, carried or not carried. In 1880
the charges from Chicago to the eastern markets
were raised from 10 cents per hundredweight to 35
cents, the latter rate being unquestionably twice
as high as a fair one. You can count from this
date the terrible loss sustained by the land, labor,
and trade of the country. It was the end and the
attainment of a combination still subsisting be-
tween the great trunk lines, as they are called, to
pool their receipts, to stop all competition, to
unite the stealing power of all into one grand mo-
nopoly and put the whole people at their mercy.
It was a criminal conspiracy by the common and
statute laws of all the States.

We are often told that in this struggle for honest
government against the power of the railroad
corporations the just cause has no chance of suc-
cess. We do seem to be out on a forlorn hope.
The little finger of monopoly is thicker than the
loins of the law.
The influence of our enemies over the legislature

is mysterious, incalculable, and strong enough to
make the constitution a dead letter in spite of oaths
to obey it, and a popular demand, almost univer-
sal, to enforce it. There is no subject upon which
the press is so shy as upon this, the most important
of all. Afraid to oppose the corrupt corporations
and ashamed to defend them, it sinks into neutral-
ity. Prudent politicians always want a smooth
road to run on, and the right path here is full of
impediments. In this state of things we seem
weaker than we really are, for the unbroken heart
of the people is on the side of justice, equality,
and truth. Monopolists may sneer at our blunder-
ing leadership and the unorganized condition of
our common file, but they had better bethink them
that when the worst comes to the worst our raw
militia is numerous enough to overwhelm their
regulars, well paid and well drilled as they are.

They have destroyed the business of hundreds
for one that they have favored. For every mil-
lionaire they have made ten thousand paupers,
and the injured parties lack no gall to make the
oppression bitter.

The people certainly got one immense advantage
over the carrying corporations when they adopted
the seventeenth article of the constitution. That
concedes to all us the rights we ask, puts the flag of
the Commonwealth into our hands, and conse-
crates our warfare. The malign influence that
heretofore has palsied the legislative arm cannot
last forever. We will continue to elect represent-
atives again and againand every man shall swear
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upon the gospel of God that he will do us the full

and perfect justice which the Constitution de-

mands At last we will rouse the "conscience of

a majority, screw their courage to the sticking

place, and get the appropriate legislation" which
we need so sorely-

Whenever a majority in both houses becomes
independent enough to throw off the chains which
now bind them to the service of monopoly; when
frequent repetitions of the oath to obey the con-

stitution shall impress its obligations upon their

hearts, when admonition and reproof from within

and without— " line iipon line, precept upon pre-

cept, here a little and there a little"—shall have
taught them that fidelity to the rights of the people

is a higher virtue than subserviency to the mere
interests of a corrupt corporation; when the seven-

teenth article shall have been read and reread in

their hearing often enough to make them under-
stand the import of its plain and simple words,

then, without further delay and with no more paltry

excuses, they will give us legislation appropriate,

just, and effective A tolerably clear perception of

their duty, coupled with a sincere desire to do it,

will enable them to catch the shortest and easiest

way. All trifling with the subject will cease at

once; all modes of evading this great point will go
out of fashion; no contrivance will be resorted to

of ways not to do it while professing to be in favor

of it; otir common sense will not be insulted by the

offer of a civil remedy to each individual for pub-
lic offenses which affect the whole body of the
people and diminish the security of all men's
rights at once The legislative vision, relieved

from the moral strabismus which makes it crooked
now, will see straight through the folly of trying

to correct the general evil except by the one appro-

priate means of regular punishment at the suit of

the State. Does this seem harsh? Certainly not
more severe than other criminal laws on our stat-

ute books which apply to railroad managers as

well as to everybody else. They need not suffer

the penalty unless they commit the crime, and
they will not commit the crime if you make
a just penalty the legal consequence. Pass a
proper law today and they will be as honest as

you are tomorrow. Everyone of them can be
trusted to keep clear of acts which may take them
to the penitentiary They have been guilty in

their past lives and will continue in evil doing for

some time to come, because the present state of

your laws assures them that they shall go " un-

whipped of justice " But threaten them with a
moderate term of imprisonment and a reasonable
fine, and they will no more rob a shipper on a rail-

road than they will pick your pocket at a prayer
meeting Your law will do its work without a
single prosecution Thus you could, if you
would, effect a perfect reform, and yet not hurt a
hair on any head—" a consummation most de-

voutly to be wished
But it is not to be expected that such good will

come immediately Nearly ten years ago the
legislature was commanded to carry out the be-
neficent measure of the Constitution. For nine
years that illustrious body was a dvunb impedi-
ment to the course of justice, all its faculties para-
lyzed by some inscrutable influence—dead

—

devoid of sense and motion, as if its only function
was to "lie in cold obstruction and to rot." At
last, when it was wakened up by the present gov-
ernor and reminded of the seventeenth article, it

opened its mouth and spoke as one who did not
know whether he was sworn to oppose the Con-
stitution or to obey it. Some members have
shown their utter hostility to it, some have been
willing to defend small portions of it, and one
senator discovered that it was all equally sacred.
But this plan meets no favor. Still we need not

despair. The people and the Constitution, mutu-
ally supporting one another, will be triumphant
yet. Meanwhile let all the railroad rings rejoice.

This is their day; ours is to come.

Jason Helmick, Grenola, Kan.
The Magazine contains much that every

voter should know and will not likely be ob-
tained from any other source. There will

be a political campaign here in Kansas and
the Magazine will be of great interest to us.

I could not have given you at any previous
time such a complete description of Kansas
politically as I can now, after reading the
article in December, 1905, number by Lu-
cius Garvin, entitled "Is Money to Rule
Us?" As he intimates that the condition
in Vermont will likely spread to other states,

his description of Vermont so aptly de-
scribed Kansas I must say the condition is

already here with very slight variations.

The evils that are upon us of which we must
loudly complain were placed upon us by the
prejudices engendered by the Civil War.
Kansas, with its territorial troubles, followed
immediately by being placed upon the bor-
der of civil strife, came out of the struggle
with a population intensely prejudiced
against any movement that made any op-
position to the Republican party; regardless
of who might be put forward for office or
what principles might be advocated in the
platform. In fact, men and principles

counted for nothing, and those who were
corrupt when in power (as they would surely
be if they could only manipulate the con-
vention) had no need of thought, only to
not bear down too hard financially.

The Kansas voter has some resemblance to
the Chinaman, who, when enraged because
his wooden god does not bring him relief from
existing evils, takes him down from his shelf

and in company with the multitude drags
him through the dust of the streets and
then when conditions are improved places
him back and atones for what he has done
by an increased degree of devotion. As
time has advanced some changes have taken
place and the financial plunger is now prob-
ably more in evidence than the party fa-

natic, though they are really one and the
same class, as the plunger is almost invaria-
bly a Republican and looks to Republican
legislation and the great capitalists, who in

this state are nearly all of that party, for

his financial backing. Since the advent of
the plunger we hear nothing but bombastic
speeches and editorials about our wonderful
prosperity and this, too, in the face of the
fact that the state auditors' report for 1886,
twenty years ago, shows about the same
population that we have now. Last year, on
account of the oil development in the south-
east portion of the state, we showed a small
increase in population, but in nearly all of
the purely agricultural counties a decrease
is shown. If we ask one of these pros-
perity plungers to point to any real evi-
dence of prosperity, he will reply by asking
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when money was ever as plentifxil or could

be borrowed at as low rate of interest as now.
This condition satisfies the great majority

and I write to show the futility of any at-

tempt to change Kansas politically at pres-

ent.
The interest on borrowed capital will

eventually dry up these sources of the people.

Bad crop seasons may bring it on earlier

or good ones may retard it, but a prosperity

built up on such conditions as we now have
must collapse sooner or later. The national

bank money which now constitutes the

greater part of our money in circulation here

is all borrowed, as it cannot get into circula-

tion any other way. But this seems to satis-

fy our people and asset currency or any other

form of inflation except silver coinage just

now would be equally as satisfactory. Not-
withstanding shortages in the state treasury

and loss by unlawful deposits in bank, and
the fact that our state is deprived of one
half of .its suffrage in the United States

through scandal and prosecution of one of

its senators, it will to all appearances still

continue to follow the G. O. P. lead, and the

most we can do is look on as spectators and
see what will come of it.

G. W . Boyd, Bonham, Tex.

I believe the surest and best plan to carry

your policy to eventual success is through
efficient labor organizations. In order to

enlist a man's efforts with your own you
must get his attention without reference to

his political or religious views as nearly as

you can until you teach him to reason on the

great political and economic problems that

confront the country. Many men who will

not listen to anything that is in opposition

to their political or religious traming, no
difference whether that training be right or

wrong, will listen to practical facts in a busi-

ness way, if no reference is made to the politi-

cal party or church of which they are mem-
bers. And after they have learned to reason
at the problems of the time, they will ask the

reason why when the party boss commands
them to act.

There are so many men who have inherited

their political faith from their fathers and
who regard it as a sacred inheritance from
which they should never part and who re-

gard any reference to their political faith as

an insult both to themselves and to the
memory of their fathers (unless it is a very
favorable reference). So they must be
dealt with gently. I regard labor organiza-
tions as the best soil in which to sow seeds
of truth and justice with the best prospects
for success. Teach no politics, but never
cease to teach the economic principles of
government without reference to political

parties at all. The common people should
be organized from Maine to California.

Govern their organization by boards of di-

rectors, say three each for commissioner's
precinct, five for each county, seven for each
state and nine for the nation. Pick the

brainiest men for directors and keep them
during good behavior. They should or-

ganize to control production, manufacture
and transportation. We have not now and
never have had, nor never will have any-
thing but a speculative market for raw ma-
terial while the real consumptive or neces-
sary market is in the finished stuff. The
Southern Cotton Association and the Far-
mers' Union never can do more than get up
a hurtful agitation between the buyer and
the seller of cotton. The idea of a set of
grown men claiming a moderate degree of

intelligence organizing for the purpose of

holding a lot of raw material until the men
who buy for profit and not from necessity
will be forced to put their money in it, in my
opinion, has the ring of failure in the first

sound. The only party or parties who can
be forced to buy are those who buy from
necessity and the finished article is always
the thing of necessity. The producer of raw
material cannot use it nor finish it so the
world can use it, so he is forced to take just

what the speculative market will allow him
and not what the real or necessary market
would allow him. There is no competition
in the speculative market. It seems to me
you may divide a bushel of wheat into sam-
ples and offer one for market at the same
minute of the same day at every principal
market between Maine and California, and
freight rates, too, considered, to the centres
of trade, every buyer will offer the same
price which looks like they had pooled their

money and were dividing the profits in pro-
rata shares. Same with cotton from the
south line of Missouri to the Gulf. If that
is a fact, if we ever meet them successfully

we must pool our labor and divide the pro-
fits in pro-rata shares.

I certainly admire the tone of your Maga-
zine.

/. Lahray Slusher, Kansas City, Mo.
Volumes and columns would I like to

write you upon the political, social and other
issues facing our countrymen, for commun-
ion with such as yourself is indeed rare, but
I must have some regard for your time and
make this letter short. However, before
closing, I must tell you that I am very fond
of men who do things; men who stand for

principles, as do you, and I should greatly
appreciate a letter from you as the occasion
affords, until we can meet face to face,

after which I know we will forever be friends.

Pardon this bold statement, Mr. Watson,
but I mean it ; I mean it seriously.

Your February number is a wonder;
keep up the grand work. The thinking
masses—the great body of the American
people—are beginning to awaken to the in-

justice which is being dealt them from every
hand and the absolute necessity for inaugu-
ration of principles—the kind you so un-
swervingly advocate. Yes, the great Am-
erican people are with you in your work, and
long may your flag float. It will, it must,
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for it is the flag of honor, in the hands of an
honorable, fearless hand.

William Heywood Buckley, Berkeley, Cal.

If we desire and really want to prevent

bribery, the proper thing to do is to provide

a self-acting or automatic law that would
need no bailiffs, sheriff, pohceman, lawyer

or judge to execute it, in the place of the

present lawyer's law to try how not to do it

by sealing the lips of the chief witness in-

stead of wedging his raouth wide open with

a golden wedge. The old adage says:

"Every man has his price." What will buy
him once will buy him twice. Then have
the law provide for his punishment, if the

briber is able, and if not, then the Govern-
ment interested in the office, whether city,

county or state, to furnish the duplicate.

Value or no bribe less than $500—not even
railway free pass or a drink of liquor and a

cigar. The idea of disgracing and condemn-
ing the briber! The old proverb, that is

older than I am. and I am 83 years old, says

the "tempter is always worse than the

tempted." Who ever heard of a United
States senator, who has bribed his way
to the Senate, being punished for the crime ?

—but if they could find the poor fellow who
was impelled to take pay for his services

they would send him to prison. We have
the proof here, in California, in the four

state senators. While they go to prison,

the bribers are honorable gentlemen, the

same as those insurance bribers in New
York, who move in the so-called first class

and sit in the front pews of the churches.

With a self-acting law in place of our pres-

ent sham law, J. D. Rockefeller would not
dare to offer a bribe, and nobody but an
idiot or a lunatic would, for a sane man
would know that no one would take a bribe

without one or two good witnesses and
knowing who was the briber. With such a
law, there would be no more millionaires

buying their way to the Senate, and there

would be no work for court machinery, as

there could be no more bribery.

AN OPEN LETTER.
Lucien V. La Taste, Dallas, Tex.

"Mr. John F. Dryden, President Pruden-
tial Insurance Company of America, Newark,
N. J.
"My dear Sir: I am the holder of policies

numbers 227710, 227711, 227712 and 227713
(Ordinary Life, twenty pay, 5 year Div.),

in the Prudential Insurance Company of

America. I am, therefore, as you will

readily appreciate, very much interested

in the management of the company. Sev-
eral years ago I inquired of a Prudential
representative (a department 'manager')
as to how the company could afford, as he
stated to me, to spend money so liberally

in advertising, cash 'payments' to agents,
and 'long' commissions to agents. He
replied that the company could be generous
with the 'ordinary' department because

every dollar of the expense incurred in con-
ducting the affairs of the company, agents'
commissions, taxes, janitors' wages, attor-

neys' fees, etc., were charged to the expense
account of the ' Industrial ' department.
At the time I did not stop to do much think-
ing, but the recent disclosures, in New
York, regarding the management of certain
companies, has made me do a bit of figuring

and I now beg to ask you for some informa-
tion. As I understand insurance, 'indus-

trial ' business is that kind where the poli-

cies are small, from, say, $1000 up, and the
(high) premiums, of from 10 cents up, are
payable weekly. These policies are issued
to the 'working class.' Most persons
would say that to charge all of the expenses
of operating the Prudential to these 'in-

dustrials' constituted robbery, pure and
simple, but I do not know enough of in-

surance to express an intelligent opinion.

I am going to ask you to enlighten me, and
I am sure you will be only too glad to do so.

"I am not an 'actuary, ' and not at all up
on life insurance, but I have been told, in

fact the representative above referred to
posted me, that a premium on an 'ordinary*

policy consisted of three elements, as
follows

:

"' Mortality apportionment,' or that
part of the premium whi'ch goes to pay
for current death losses.

"'Reserve,' or that portion of the
premium which goes to the credit of a given
policy, for investment and subsequent
payment of face of policy.

"'Expense loading,' or that portion of

the premium which is contributed by the
policy holder for the payment of the ex-

penses of conducting the business. If this

distribution of the premium be correct

(and you will be glad to inform me), and my
informant has not been romancing, I have
been, for about six years, contributing to an
expense fund which has never been drawn
upon for the purposes for which it was
established. Now, what I want to get at is

this: If your company has not been using
this money for the purpose for which I paid
it to you, legitimate expense, will you please

let me know what has been done with it ? I

am sure Watson's Magazine will be glad to

to give you space in which to reply. Per-
sonally I do not care much about the matter,
but I am paying you $226.90 each year
(a portion of which is expense money) and
I do not feel that I should divert funds
belonging to my family from the domestic
treasury when you, if I am not misinformed,
do not need them in your business. May
I, and your other 'ordinary' policy holders,

as well as your ' industrials ' hear from you ?

"Very truly yours.
"Lucien V. La Taste."

W. H. McRea, Siimas, Wash.
Let me sincerely wish you success in

arousing the great body of American people,
who are the toilers and chief consumers of
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the nation, to a realization of the evils of the

money power and the systems in vogue that
permit of such evils.

Mrs. y. D. Robertson, Cornelia, Ga.
I see something in your February number

about the price being raised to $1.50 per
year. It is a blessing to the people. If they
just could realize the fact, they are getting
more for the $1.50 they pay for your Maga-
zine than any literature they ever purchased
on earth. I subscribed for it last May and
have renewed my subscription already. I

wotild not take $10 in gold for my ten copies.

I have a little son four years old and I aim
for them to be handed down for generations
to come. They will educate, besides showing
the noble work of our grand, heroical and
historical Thomas E. Watson (the man of the
South). I long to see the day when his

principles are advocated and he will preside
over our United States and undivided
?eople. My husband calls me a politician,

am in heart, not permitted in hand.

Burke Station, Wis.
There was a time when needy debtors

practically confiscated their grain to credi-

tors at home or carriers abroad. After the
close of navigation the railways charged 53
cents per bushel to freight wheat from St.

Paul (not the Red River Valley) to New
York City. A little later they would carry^

wheat from Prairie du Chien to Chicago for

4 cents a bushel—at the same time would
charge 16 from Boscobell, 30 miles this side

or west of P. Chien and 1 1 cents from Madi-
son, Wis., one-half way to Milwaukee. Later,
up to my time, passenger travel in our state

was from 4 to 7 cents. I claimed 3 cents
was enough for older trunk lines; that I

would veto any other bill and they could
not get over my veto (two-thirds), hence I

had them. When I came up for re-election

had every vote in the convention. My
competitor was a rich lumber and railway
king and I had to fight all combinations of

the state. His nephew, who did his writing,
told me at Hot Springs, Ark., that his uncle
spent over $100,000 and yet thought and
feared I was elected, but it was easy enough
to count me out in the returns, which was
certainly done—plenty of proof for that.

Mat. Carpenter said could do that and not
go out of Milwaukee.

I claimed the people, through the proper
constituted channels, had the right to con-
trol laws of their own making, that all prop-
erties should contribute towards the support
of the laws under which they claimed pro-
tection, that all properties should be fairly

and equitably assessed and taxed. They
robbed our school fund of about 70,000
acres and our Governor Fairchild knew what
was going on, yet submitted to it. In the
interest of commerce and cheaper rates, I

secured $8,000,000 (money then had two or
three times the purchasing power that it has
today) for the improvement of the Fox and

Wisconsin Rivers. I had the help and co-
operation of Senator Windom and T. O.
Howe in this, however. They worked
valiantly with telling success.

John Baldwin. Appleton City. Mo.
I read all kinds of literature. I am a

farmer convert of Henry George's theory of

taxation. I cannot quite agree with you
it is only the middle class of people you
should reach (however, it maj' do to reach
them first). If this country can possibly be
saved it must be done by not only educating
middle classes, but all classes of American
labor and more especially the intelligent of

same. For in their distress they are in the
agricultural part of our common country
(or God's Vineyard), actuall}' blaming the
middle classes in place of criminal idols.

Hence it is important to educate all classes
of labor that they may know where to lay
the blame.

I like your Magazine for its simplicity of

making all classes see the octopus as well as
feel its tentacles. However, there is a
large class that only feels and cannot yet see,

hence labor does not see as it should. There-
fore, I wovild be pleased if every laborer in

the land had your Magazine for at least one
year.
Our wise Secretary Wilson says farms are

increasing in value at the rate of $2,415,000
per day, a downright injury instead of benefit
for some. Here is where all taxation will

come from, under the manipulation of crimi-
nal idols, and then the middle class with their

families will become paupers alongside with
tramps. Hence the day is not far distant
when these same criminal idols will not only
absorb the stocks and bonds but also the lands
of the middle classes by over-valuation and
taxation. In 1861 men with more property
than I have paid fifty dollars taxes and I

now pay $500 annually. I see you answer
questions of importance to the public.

Therefore please tell the peoplewhy money-
loaners of this country prefer 5 per cent per
annum under the single gold standard in

place of 1 5 per cent per annum under double
standard—are they (the money-loaners of

today) afraid if we have the double stand-
ard back they would reap such a har-

vest in interest that they would have to cart

part of the interest into road and farm as

waste paper. Certainly this cannot be
reason.

In years gone by I used to pay 15 per cent

for use of money in the cattle business and
never failed to make money, but the same
bankers are doing business here today and if

I was offered money for 3 per cent per annum
in cattle business I would have to decline and
tell them to go straight up to the hot country,
for I would be sure to meet loss under any
kind of management, and yet I have more
disposition and energy to do business today
as any time in the past and am more able.

My business has been destroyed by criminal

idols and I am too old to take up some
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new or some untried business and can only-

see disaster staring me in the face through
over valuation and taxation.

R. K. Murakami, Seattle, Wash.
Excuse me a few words, that I am a regu-

lar reader and re-read Tom Watson's Maga-
zine, and I am not only encouraged to

introduce your idea in Japan, but also, in

fact, it is needy to modernize our country
after the Japanese-Russian War. Further-
more, if you permit me my intention, firstly

I have honor, nearly many, many million

feople have how much interest in your idea ?

have no hesitation in saying that there

arise the self-perception of nation as the

result their condition will be reformed.
Since, I did not have honor to meet you,

but I am always speaking and answering
you every morning and every evening.

I most sincerely hope your efforts will be
crowned with success.

Charles E. Trimble, San Antonio, Tex.
I should feel myself neglecting a plain and

manifest duty to you, to my country, and to

myself, did I not express to you in a personal
way, and in this manner my high apprecia-
tion of your character as a man, and a "Pub-
lic Patriot." Indeed, through the pages of

your Magazine there shine those real and
pure principles of democracy so beneficial

to humanity that was once the theme of

"Our Fathers of the Faith." While I have
not a personal acquaintance with you, I am
nevertheless impelled by feelings of patri-

otic gratitude to render to you my modest
word of praise and appreciation.

I write you as a young man just entering
his thirties, who, by dint of spare time from
the labors and cares of life, is diligently study-
ing to acquire the truth and the right in the
great political, social, and governmental
problems that lie so close to the hearts of our
beloved people. The January number of

your Magazine I have read closely and with
great interest, being the only number I have
had the opportunity of giving more than
incidental attention. Your editorials are
to the point and straightforward always.
The "Educational Department" I consider
most valuable to the student, as it deals with
the fundamental principles in public ques-
tions.

The various articles therein are instructive
and serve to enlighten us to the awful cor-

ruption and abuses existing in our Govern-
ment. But I shall digress a moment, and
say, that we people down in Texas are con-
siderably aroused over the railroad rate
regulation question, and sincerely hope your
energies will not flag in this great cause of

the people. You have a letter in January's
issue from Mr. Francis C. Bowen, of our city.

He is a true blue Democrat of the old school
and a patriot.

It is needless to say that from now on I

shall be an earnest reader of Watson's
Magazine.

J. A. Cunningham, Columbia. Tenn.
I know of no way that I can express my

estimation of Watson's Magazine more
forcibly than by sending in the subscription

price for another year. I am pleased with
the improvements in size and the addition

of reading matter, as I see in these additions

a greater circulation and greater number of

readers, and the one thing needful is to reach
and educate the masses. Every one who
favors the principles advocated in the Maga-
zine or is dissatisfied with the present condi •

tions should strive to give it as wide a circula-

tion as possible. Great good can be accom-
lished by loaning the Magazine to neighbors
who are not subscribers. By this means one
number may be read by several families and
permanent subscribers be secured. An-
other good plan is to select some one of your
acquaintances in different communities,
send in a list of same, accompanying them
with enough money to pay the expense of the
publishers and postage. Let all who realize

the great need of reforms use their greatest

efforts to circulate reform literature.

While we may not be able to reorganize
the People's Party (and to me the name is

of little consequence) we will by earnest
efforts and the help of God be able to unite
the people upon a platform of principles that
will bring the needed reforms. To my
mind the leading issues are the abolition of

banks of issue and the power of issue and
control of money restored to the Govern-
ment; municipal, state and national control

or ownership of public utilities and prohibi-

tion of the monopolizing of public lands and
alien ownership. With these demands as

the battle-cry I see no reason why the people
cannot be ixnited in 1908 upon a radical

platform that will bring a glorious victory.

I was in the first reorganization of the
People's Party in my state and county and
remained with the party as long as we had
an organization, but it was principle, not
name, that influenced me, and I am not
worrying about the name, and I would sug-

gest that we spend the time between now
and the year 1908 in striving to awaken and
educate the people in principles that will

restore the Government to the people.

Then, when in 1908 the people gather to-

gether from the four corners of our loved
country to formulate a platform of principles

and select men to represent us in the different

departments of government, when they are

ready to tmfurl our banner and sound the
bugle call to the patriotic sons of free

America to rally to her support, leave the

easy and pleasant task of selecting the name
that shall be inscribed upon her spotless

folds to that noble and patriotic assembly.
Yours for the right.

Albert Pugh, National Military Home, Ind.

I like the Magazine. I have taken it from
the first issue and renewed before my sub-
scription expired so I woxild not miss a
number.



Slater, Mo.
Honorable Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir: Will you please answer the follow-

ing in your next issue? Could the Government
issue and control money easier than it could the
railroads ? Which do you think the people could
get enacted into law the quickest and easiest of

the two?
A reform and independent Populist.

ANSWER
The men who control our mone>^ and the

men who control our railroads are identical.

Every great railroad king is either a national

banker or the ally of national banks. J. P.

Morgan, August Belmont, Thomas Ryan,
The Standard Oil group, are national bank-
ers.

They will fight equally hard to prevent
either of the reforms mentioned above.

The Government will find as much diffi-

culty in bringing about the one reform as

the other, and it will be equally easy to

operate a Government money-system as a
Government transportation system, after

the change is made.

Bolair, W. Va.
Honorable Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir: Will you please answer the follow-

ing questions in your Educational Department:
1. What was the cause of the Boer War?
2. Who were the commanders on both sides?

3. How many battles were fought, and name
them?

I have just subscribed for your Magazine and
like it all O. K.

ANSWER
(i) British capitalists hungered for the

gold mines within the limits of the Boer
Republic, and wanted to dominate the

Government thereof.

(2) On the Boer side, Generals Botha,

Cronje, Witte.
On the British side. Generals Duller,

Kitchener, Roberts.

(3) Battles on the Modder River, on
Spion Kop, and around Ladysmith.

Steamboat Rock, Ia.

Honorable Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir: I am an admirer of W. J. Br>'an.

Unless the Bryan faction of the Democratic Party

will cut loose from the manipulations of the

Cleveland faction of the old Democratic Party

there will be no use of voting for either of those

parties. I can now see how the People's Party

was betrayed in fusing with the Democrats. It
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was a scheme to break up the People's Party. If

the Socialists have sense enough to stick together
there is some hopes of a reform party that will not
be sidetracked. They go to the root of the social

and political questions of the times, and it seems
to me the only way open to all of us is to fall in
line with the Socialists.

What say you to this, Bro. Watson?

ANSWER
State Socialism,—the Public Ownership

of Public Utilities,—is all right; but private

utilities should be open to private ownership.

Jeffersonian Democracy, up-to-date in its

appUcation, is good enough for me.

Austin, Tex.
Honorable Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir: Have been a constant reader of

your Magazine and am a firm advocate of your
principles, but take exceptions to the following:

In your reply to question No. 5 from Star, Mo.,
February issue, you say that " counterfeit gold
will not answer the same purposes as real gold in

any other capacity than as money. Neither will

silver." Woiild like to know what you think
about jewelry sold throughout this countr)',

handled mostly by our respected citizens. Isn't

it the truth that the gold plated and silver plated
jewelry and other imitations are sold day in and
day out for the genuine solid gold and solid silver,

and don't you think that the genuine is counter-
feited in this case also, and then, too, there is no
come back on the jeweler for working off the
deception.

ANSWER
Instead of disproving my statement, the

above illustration confirms it. Confidence
sustains the bogus gold jewelry just as it does
the bogus gold dollar.

My correspondent has simply mentioned
another instance where the thing needful is

not genuine gold but the belief that it is gold.

My contention is that wherever real gold is

necessary (as in the arts and sciences) covui-

terfeit gold will not take its place and
do its work.

Edison Park, 111.

Honorable Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir: Will you please tell me where I can

get Hugh S. Legar6's essav on "Demosthenes,"
" Democracy of Athens, ' and his argument
against " Niillification," referred to in your article

in your February Magazine? If you will, I shall

be under great obligations to you.
I read no Magazine that I enjoy more than

yours. Hit them hard. They deserve it. It

will all come for good some day.
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ANSWER
The book js out of print. The copy used

by me belongs to the Carnegie Library, of

Atlanta, Ga.

Jackson, Miss.

Honorable Thomas E. Watson
Dear Sir I have waited until now to write

you my appreciation for the points you sent me
on my debate because I wanted to wait and send

you the result of our debate You remember
our question was that the railroads in the United
States should be owned by the Federal Govern-
ment I had the negative side and debated
against my convictions, but the affirmative won
because they were right. I believe there will only

be a course of time when the Government will have
to own the railroads. When I began searching

for argument for the negative all I found was for

the affirmative, so you see there are no two sides

to this question The truth will some day pre-

dominate in this matter. Mr. Watson, I surely

appreciate what you did for me and if you do not

live to see your great reform in politics, you should

die happy for having helped so many youths
throughout our land You have a warm spot in

your heart for all humanity. At the time I wrote
you, I also wrote Congressman John S. Williams

and Frank McCloin or McLean. 1 felt at liberty to

write to both of these as they were my Congress

men, but they didn't notice me, didn't even
answer my letter which I know they received.

They will some day. Give them a lick in your
Magazine if you feel like it. You know you told

us to give you their name if they didn't notice our

letters.

I thank you for your kindness and consideration

shown me and trust that the battles you are fight-

ing now are not useless but that some day the seed

which you sow now will ripen into a golden

harvest

ANSWER
Many thanks for your letter. When

Members of Congress get above answering
civil letters they are too good to be elected

to office. They are good enough to be kept

at home where they won't spoil.

The Government furnishes to Mr. Wil-

liams, as to every other Congressman, a
Secretary who is paid Sioo per month out of

the people's tax-money.
The Government also furnishes to Mr.

WiUiams, as to every Congressman, sta-

tionery to the e.Ktent of $125.

It would seem, therefore, that Mr. Wil-

liams, and every other Congressman, might
answer the people's letters.

Schoolcraft, Mich.
Honorable Thomas E. Watson.
Dear Sir I believe you are doing more to

educate the people on true, just principles of

Government and explaining the money question

in a plain, simple manner in your Magazine than
anv other publication I ever read.

If you have time, please answer the following

quest'ions in the Magazine as soon as you have
room

:

During Cleveland's second administration when
the scheme of issuing $262,000,000 more bonds was
being discussed in Congress, it was talked in this

part of the country that the common people

should have the opportunity of buying some of the

bonds in small amounts of fifty or a hundred
May 1
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dollars. Was there any truth in this report? If

so, was there ever a chance offered to the people
to buy V)onds in small amounts? Were these
bonds sold at a low price to a syndicate who sold

them to the public for more and made millions of

dollars out of the deal? Has there been any
move made by the present Congress to retire the

$346,000,000 of greenbacks? If this is done, will

the greenbacks be e.Kchangcd for gold or gold
bonds, or will national bank notes be issued for the

$346,000,000 greenbacks? If an equal amount of

national bank notes should be issued for the green
backs and the national bankers should have the
use of $346,000,000 more national bank notes than
they now have at one-half of one percent., would
not the interest they would receive from loaning
the bank notes be about twenty millions more
than they now receive from national bank notes
they now loan to the people?

ANSWER
After Mr. Cleveland had sold the first issue

of the bonds, at private sale, to the Morgan-
Belmont-Rothschild syndicate, there was
such a storm of indignation and protest that
subseqttent issues were disposed of by ad-

vertised and competitive bids.

There was much talk of giving the common
people a chance to buy, but at that tirne the

average citizen had no surplus cash to invest

in bonds.
The Wall Street and London financiers

secured the lion's share of the bonds. They
made huge profits on the first issue, which
Mr. Cleveland sold at private sale. They
made a great deal more than upon the later

issues. Their immediate profit on the first

issue was about $11,000,000.

Mr. Roosevelt recommended the retire-

ment of the greenbacks, but Congress has

done nothing toward it thus far.

If they are ever retired their place will be

taken by national bank notes which will add
to the profits of the bankers at least as much
as you suppose.

Dayton, Ohio.

Hon Thomas E Watson.
Enclosed you will find a clipping from the Janu-

ary number of Human Life. It is a part of a series

of articles entitled "Confessions of a Newspaper
Man," by Alfred Henry Lewis.

Will you please publish the same and comment
thereon? By way of suggestion I will say that the

enclosed clipping and what Tom Lawson says

about raising that $6,000,000 Repubhcan cam-
paign fund a few days before the election of 1896

would look interesting printed on the same page.

Your writer believes that Mr Bryan was actually

elected president, but was defrauded out of

the office That many men who now pose as the

"safe and sane" element of the Democratic Party

were parties to the steal. That this "safe and
sane" element that helped to steal the Presidency

in 1896 were the instruments that nominated our

Mr Parker in our last Presidential election, with

such woeful results to the candidates. It was not

the intention of the men who nominated Mr.

Parker to elect him but to prevent the radical

element having a candidate. These facts cannot

be too widely published. We want the people to

know that the same elements are trying to control

both old parties and will control as long as the

rank and file vote for the candidates of this ele-

ment.
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ANSWER.
That Mr. McKinley was elected over Mr.

Bryan is at least as certain as that Mr. Cleve-

land was elected over Mr. Blaine.

That Wall street money bought both elec-

tions has never been doubted. The same
group of so-called Democratic millionaires

who bolted Bryan and threw their aid and
money to McKinley, worked just as hard for

Cleveland.
Your size-up of the Parker campaign is

correct.

Brooklyn, N. Y., January 9, 1906.

Hon. Thomas Watson.
Dear Sir: I have before me a copy of Elihu

Root, Esq.'s letter of Nov. 27, and quote:

"At the time of the treaty of peace which ended the

war between the United States and Spain, the Isle of

Pines was and had been for several centuries a part of

Cuba.
' 'I have no doubt whatever that it continues to be a

part of Cuba, and that it is not and never has been
territory of the United States.

' "This is the view with which President Roosevelt
authorized the pending treaty, and Mr. Hay signed it,

and I expect to urge its confirmation."

I understand 2,500 enterprising Americans have
gone down to the Isle of Pines and are clearing and
planting same.
Now as to the three divisions made by me in the

above quoted letter.

The Isle of Pines before the war was not a part

of Cuba, there being no such government. Cuba
was an island under Spanish rule and consequently
did not control another island 60 miles away.

Spain, after the war, conveyed Cuba, Isle of Pines

Porto Rico, etc., to the United States. In this

condition it may not have been a territory, as

meant in this letter, but it certainly was United
States property.

If Mr. Root's contention in first two clauses is

correct, in Heaven's name, why a treaty.''

After some study I think I see the " nigger in

the wood pile." The isle contains about 750
square miles of good land for fruit and tobacco
and if these aforesaid Americans develop these
crops and could escape duty, the " Armour Fruit
Cars" and American Tobacco Trust would be up
against American honest competition.

Cannot you put this case before the people as

an object lesson of trust graft and stop such wilful

theft of land from the people simply to enrich the
trusts?

I have been a reader of your wonderful Magazine
since its start, a voter of the Populist Party from
the start, and would like to have you discuss this

swindle against the American people before the
deal is pushed through and the trust has pre-

vented these deserving people from getting justice.

ANSWER.
You are right. The Isle of Pines did not

belong to Cuba any more than Porto Rico or
the Philippines did.

The fact that the Isle of Pines was a separ-
ate possession of the United States was
recognized officially during McKinley's
administration, and a map ordered to that
effect.

Lawn, Tex.
Hon. Thos. E. Watson
Dear Sir: I like your Magazine and think it is

a splendid middle class organ, but it does not go
deep enough for me. There is no compromise

between capital and labor. One or the other
must rule As for me, I want labor to rule, be-
cause labor created capital, capital being a crea-
ture of labor. Labor should rule. Any system
that does not give to labor the full social value is

wrong. If you will knock out the three evils

which I term legal theft, i. e.. Interest, Profit and
Rent, and let the whole people own the earth and
all its resources collectively and let the majority
of producers rule and let the nonproducers either
work or starve, then you will have a government
wherein all will have an equal opportunity and let

the economic law of the Creator of all be in force.

By the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, and
the great Apostle Paul to the Gentiles said, " If a
man will not labor, neither let him eat." This
means the individuals, you or I, working for our-
selves and our dependents, not depending on the
sweat of some other fellow for our existence. In
conclusion will say that when you answer this ques-
tion satisfactorily, I will help you all I can with
your Magazine. The question is this. Is Interest,

Profit, or Rent right? They are either right or
wrong.

ANSWER.
The wages you earn today become " Capi-

tal" the moment you have been paid off.

If you hate " Capital" so blindly, why toil to

get it?

After you have earned five dollars some
fellow-citizen comes along and he says to

you, sez he :

" Don't enjoy that filthy lucre

yourself; let me enjoy it. Don't buy what
you need with that five dollars; let me have
it to buy what / need. I will pay you back
the money in one year.

"

You say to him, sez you, "All right, I

worked blamed hard to earn that five dollars,

and I need it myself; but if you will pay me
forty cents for the use of my money, I will let

you have tlie benefit of my labor, which earned
that five dollars, for a whole year."

Sez he, " It's a trade."
Whereupon I say, sez I, "The man who

seriously contends that the industrious
laborer commits a wrong when he charges
forty cents for a year's use of tliat five dollars

which represents liis labor, is one of those fel-

lows who is so anxious to find a bug in the
buttermilk that it would almost be a com-
mendable act to put one there for his special

benefit.

My own start in life was made on a loan of

$500, which a widow made to me at twelve

per cent interest.

Withottt that help, I might not have gone
up the ladder. I never felt that the widow
" robbed " me. On the contrary, she allowed
me the use of that which the earning capa-
city of some other man had already pro-

duced.
Thus I mounted on the shoulders of the

other man, by paying interest for the use
of that which I had no right to use without
gilding something in return.

The use of that money was not only worth
twelve per cent to me, but much more than
that.

As to rent, the principle is the same.
A Revolutionary soldier, a century ago,

got his land warrant, went into the woods,
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and made a farm. After the Civil War a
Union soldier went oi:t upon the Western
prairie, took up a quarter-section of land
and made a farm.

After a while some fellow cotnes along and
says, sez he, " Mister Man, I want to use that
farm of yours. I don't want to make one for
myself Either I am too lazy, or in too
much of a hurry to wait, or I too much dread
the toil and struggle that you went through.
You've got the farm all ready-made, and 1

want to step into your shoes and get the good
of what you have already done."

Says the farmer, sez he, "All right. Pay
me what's fair, and I'll let you use the farm
I came out here and made."
And / say, sez I, "There is absolutely

nothing wrong in the transaction. That
which the farmer gets for the use of his farm
is Rent; and if the trade be a fair one both
parties are gainers.
The farmer gets a revenue from the past

investment of Jiis labor and his judgment,
while the renter gets the immediate use for
himself of the years of toil which have
already been put upon the land to bring it
to its present state of cultivation.
As to Profit, how could there be an ex-

change of one commodity for another with-
out the hope of Profit? When the hunter
and trapper exchanges the skin of wild
animals for provisions and clothing, he does
so because the skins are worthless to him
after he has kept for his own use as many
as he needs. The others would be a sur-
plus which would do him no good. ,He ex-
changes them for something he needs, and
in this way makes his profit.

If a merchant builds a ship, risks his
vessel and his life in a voyage to a distant
country, and brings back a cargo of things
which we Americans need but cannot pro-
duce, do you mean to say that we should
deny to that courageous and enterprising
merchant his reasonable profit on his cargo?

I am not defending the abuse of Prolit,
the abuse of Rent, or the abuse of Interest.
What I maintain is that the three things

are not, in themselves, wrong.
Eating is not wrong; the abuse of it is-

and none of us admire the glutton. But shall
we abolish eating because there are gluttons ?My dear Texas brother, clear your head
of nonsense. Don't go up into the air.
Look at things as they are, and at men as
God made them.
Have your shoulder-blades developed into

angel wings ?

Have you got any money that you will
lend to your neighbor without interest?
Have you a house or a farm which you will
surrender to the first man that wants it,
without rent? Will you go to South Amer-
ica and get me a bag of coffee without charg-
ing me any profit? If so, let me know-
quick.

If you are willing to hand things around
to the extent that we need them, without
charging us any Profit, we will keep you so

busy that perhaps you won't discover that
we are starving you until you are comfort-
ably dead.

But before you start to Rio Janeiro formy bag of coffee, please send that list of sub-
scribers. "A subscriber in the hand," sezi,
' 'is worth 200 bags of coffee in the bush."

^, Wilmington, N. C, March 7, 1006.
Hon. Thomas E. Watson:
Dear Sir: I don't know much about the

hnancial and currency questions, but if Brother
Secretary of the Treasury, Shaw, thinks this coun-
try needs about three hundred millions of dollarsmore m circulation to save us from a financial
panic why can't " Uncle Rookie," "Uncle Russell,
Hustle Sage and a few others put the money up,
or let the Government issue this money—why
the bankers? ^

You are not the only one who thinks this " Bo-
gus money an outrage on the nation. If we
need more elasticity to our currency, is there not
some legitimate way to do the thing? It may be
a thousand years off, but we are drifting toward
monarchy as fast as we can. Suppose the Govern-
ment fell? Where would be the bogus money
people? If, with all the gold mines, silver, indus-
tries, etc., we are in trouble, and there is not
enough money in circulation, isn't it a dangerous
thing living on credit? What will be devised
another time when we need still more elasticity?
Suppose there are three hundred million bogus dol-
lars in circulation and the time comes soon when
we will need three hundred, six hundred, or a
thousand millions more? What will happen? Tome it looks like a poor man that starts to borrow-
ing from a money "shark." He soon finds him-
self up to his ears m debt, when he started off with
a $2.00 loan. Borrowing and living on credit is
one of the most contagious diseases in existence.
The banks first issued money by depositing' se

curity; now they want to issue only §300,000,000
Later they will want $3,000,000,000. Is the coun-
try mad to allow this, or asleep or don't care?Uhy do we need bogus money? Aren't we
a rich nation?

P. S. Can you explain why all the Railroads are
issuing so many bonds? I see the Southern has
floated $200,000,000.

ANSWER.
" Ernergency Currency " is meant to serve

as a Life Preserver to the national bankers
W'hen they have created dangerous condi-
tions by floating too much of what Mr. Albert
Griffin calls "Hocus Pocus money" Buy
his little book, and read his startling expos-
ure of the wild-cat methods of our national
bankers.
The Railroads are constantly adding to

their capitahzation and bonded indebtedness
for the purpose of conceahng from the people
the enormous profits they make upon the
actual investment. If a road is earning 30%,
as many of them do, it pours enough water
into the stock to make it appear that it is
earning only 6%, or some other reasonable
amount. Thus they befog the true situa-
tion, give their venal editors and lobbyists a
better case on the face of the record, and
prepare for a huge price when the day comes,
as It surely will come, when the Government
will buy out the private corporations which
now own the property.
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HOME DEPARTMENT
The Home Department welcomes suggestions, recipes, useful hints, brief articles, short accounts of

what women have done in their homes and home towns, and brief, true stories of ' Heroism at Home."
We are all working together and we want to put into our Department anything that will make the house-

wife's life brighter and more useful. We, all of us, are the editors of " Home "
: let us make it as good as

Everymonth there will heaprizeof a year's free subscription to Watson's Magazine, sent to any address

desired, jor the best contribution. There will also be, everj' month, a prize of another such free subscription

for the best true story of 'Heroism at Home," and another such special J>rize for ilie best contribution to

"The Interest of Everyday Things" No two of these prizes will be given to the same person.

The names of those contributing recipes and suggestions will be printed with what they send in, unless

they request to have their names omitted. The names of those contributing stories of "Heroism at

Home" will not be printed unless in exceptional cases. In printing the addresses of contributors only

the state will be given, so that they may be spared having all kinds of circulars sent them from business

firms who are on the watch for names and addresses.

There is no need to worry about "not knowing how to write." What our Department wants is the

facts. If any corrections are really needed, they can easily be made We aren't trying to be " authors
"

•—we're just women trying to help one another.

The Editors of the Magazine tell me that it will simplify rnatters very much if we make a few simple

rules for sending in contributions Let us see how the following will work out

;

1. Make all contributions short and to the point

We have only a few pages altogether; there are a lot of us to contribute, and there are many things to

talk about
2 . Address everything carefully and in full to Mrs. Louise H. Mtller, Watson s Magazine, 121 U est 42a

street. New York City.

3. Write on one side of the paper only.

4. No letters or manuscripts will be returned.

Make a copy of everything you send if you want to keep it. •

June Number.—Our common ornamental
flowers, wild and cultivated.

July Number.—What women can do for

the people of their town, city or district bjr

making the community more healthful and
beautiful to live in—sanitation, smoke-nui-
sances, advertising nuisances and eye-sores,

parks, playgrounds, trees, grass, flowers,

public baths and so on.

August Number.—What women can do
for the community in other respects—estab-
lishing circulating and stationary libraries,

hospitals, lecture courses, rest rooms, read-
ing rooms, lunch or dinner clubs for factory
girls, college settlements and so on, and in

securing better schools, better laws and ordi-

nances, needed reforms and desirable im-
provements.
We have so much for this number of our De-

partment that we have to hold over about six

pages for June. Space is scarce, so we must
get right down to our subject for this month.

Two things in passing. The quotation
from Bulwer last month about reading
should have read this way in the last sen-
tence: "New books revive and redecorate
old ideas; old books suggest and invigorate
new ideas."

436

The Advertising Man of the Magazine
tells me that if we print the names and full

addresses of those who contribute items and
articles to our Department a lot of firms will

at once seize on them to add to the list of
people to whom they send all kinds of circu-
lars. Now some of these circulars might be
interesting, but a good many would be only
a bother. We are running our Depart-
ment for ourselves and not in order to fHir-

nish addresses to a lot of business concerns.
So from now on it will be wiser to give only
the name and state of our contributors,
omitting the street and town.

JUJVE. JULy AJI-D AUGUST
Begin sending in hints, suggestions, ad-

vice, experiences, bits of information and all

kinds of contributions on the subjects for
discussion as scheduled for these numbers
at the beginning of this month's Department.

Send them in now. and then send in more
later. Remember that the June number,
for example, appears about May 25, and
that if you want something of yours in the
June number it should reach me just as
soon as possible. Of course, if vou are too
late for one number your contribution will
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appear m the next. Send it early if j-ou
can, but send it in.

* * *

I hope there will be some interesting con-
tributions for June. Certainly the topic is

a delightful one. If you have had any suc-
cess with flowers, tell the rest of us your ex-
periences and show us how to make our
flowers do well. In this way you can really
be raising flowers in many places all over the
country as well as at home. We want, also,
without going into the dry parts of botan}^
to get a useful general knowledge of the
"inside workings" of plants and flowers so
that we can vmderstand why they do this and
that and the other and minister to them ac-
cordingly. It is a satisfaction, too, to be able
to tell at a glance to what big family a plant
belongs. We can learn to do this in many
cases without studying the botany if we have
our attention called to one or two distin-
guishing marks. And as to flowers in history
and art—well, there ought to be several inter-
esting communications along this line.
Does anyone know what things their religion
forbids the Moors and other Mohammedans
from representing in their painting, sculpture
or architecture?

* * *

It seemed best to divide the big subject
for July and take part of it for August. It
is a splendid and useful topic and we ought
to make all we can of it. Don't worry a minute
over which of the two numbers to send
your contribution to. If it seems to belong
to one as much as to the other send it early
enough to be used in either, or part of it in
one and part in the other. Let me do the
worrying. If you will write to E. G. Rout-
jahn, Bureau of Civic Co-operation ,5711 Kim-
bark Avenue, Chicago, you can secure much
useful information along these lines free of
charge. They also, for a few dollars, will
furiiish valuable information, advice and
assistance if you and your friends join to-
gether to secure improvements and reforms.
Let us not only investigate the subject of
civic improvements but put it into practical
operation in our various communities.

* * *

WHy WOMEJV SHOX/LTi "BE IJWTE'R.
ESTE-D JJV POLITICS

When Christianity was first being preached
in the ancient world there were doubtless
some millions of people who said, "Why
should we take up this new-fangled religion?
Our old religion is good enough for us. Our
fathers and grandfathers got along with the
old gods and why should we be changing?
We are satisfied with things as they are."
So they went right along with their mistaken
pagan religion, though later their descend-
ants found the new one better and adopted
it.

When the steam engine was first invented
many people turned up their noses and said

:

"Why should we take up with this new-
fangled method of transportation? Our

fathers never used such a thing. We are
satisfied with things as they are." But the
steam engine has come into general use
just the same.
When the thirteen Colonies rebelled against

England and set up a new kind of govern-
ment in which the people were to govern
themselves, they were laughed at all over
the world. "No nation was ever governed
like this before—why should a pack of fools
try to begin it now? The old way is good
enough for us." But that government be-
came the greatest in the world.
_
When it was first suggested that womenm this country should vote and have a voicem the government, people only laughed.

"• Our fathers never let the women vote—why
should we ? The old way is good enough for
us." But already women vote in many
parts of our country. Some day they will
vote as much as the men.

1 1 * * *

I can hear some of you protesting.
Don't forget the people who protested
against adopting Christianity, the steam
engine and the Declaration of Independence

* * *
Yes, personally, I firmly believe that the

day is coming when women will have the
universal right of suffrage. It will take
time. Christianity, the steam engine, the
American Government, and all other im-
provements took time. If, by pressing a
button, I could give women the right to vote
tomorrow, I would not do it. We are not
ready for it. When we are ready for it, we
shall have it.

* * *

Why are we not ready for it? Because
we don't know enough. Because we and
our mothers before us have never taken an
interest in politics. Because we do not
understand public affairs and the government
of the town, township, coimty, state, and
nation we live in.

There is no other real reason. It is no
more unreasonable to propose now that the
women should vote along with the men than
it once was to propose that the men them-
selves should vote. We are as strong men-
tally and as sound morally as they are. If
we had studied the subject as much as they
have, we would be as competent to vote.

* * *

Did you ever consider whether you, even
knowing almost nothing of politics and eco-
nomics, were as well qualified to help make
the laws under which you live as are the
negro laborer, the ignorant foreigner, who
can hardly even speak our language, of the
corrupt men who so often hold political
power? You are, of course, far better quali-
fied. This isn't quite a fair argument, since
the real question is whether the wives and
daughters of these men are as well qualified
as their husbands and fathers, or whether
you are as well qualified as your husband or
father. But it sets you thinking.
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One of the chief causes of the Revolution
was "Taxation without representation."

England taxed the Colonies but refused to

allow them to have a share in the govern-
ment. Yet now if women have any property
they are taxed without having a share in the

government.
Once the chief argument against women's

voting was that they stayed at home and did

not take part in the active world of affairs.

This is getting less true every day. There
are many women in the professions, trades,

and in business—in almost every walk of

life, except where the severest kind of manual
labor is required. Muscle is not one of the
requisites of a voter.

Furthermore, women are gradually taking
more interest in politics and are becoming
more and more competent to pass on public
affairs.

The big objection urged by those superior
Ijeings, the men, and by many of ourselves,

is that our province is to take care of the
home and not meddle in politics. That is

about like saying she shouldn't vote because
she shouldn't. Consider this. In the ordi-

nary household the man earns the money
and the woman takes care of the house and
tries to make it a home. There is work for

each. He is busy all day at liis work; she
is busy all day at hers. Why do you say
that he has time but she has not? Why
should he take time from his work for poli-

tics and she not take time from her work for

the same purpose? Both live under the
same laws and conditions, and profit or lose

by them, according as they are good or bad.
Her work would suffer no more than his.

She can do her work as well as he can do his.

She has as much brains and as good morals
as he has. She would make just as good and
safe a voter as he is, except for one thing—she
has not studied politics and economics as he
has probably done. She could, but she
hasn't.

To my mind that is the meat of the whole
matter. There is no reason on earth why
she shouldn't vote, except that she has
neglected to prepare herself. She is not
ready now. It takes time. But she will be
some day.

* * *

I am not trying to win you over to woman's
suffrage. I have no particular interest in
it and do not believe it would be a good thing
now. The next generation will see it, or the
next. If you believe as I do, then it is yotir
duty to do your part toward it by educating
yourself a little in public affairs. If you do
not believe as I do, it is still your duty for
other reasons. What arc these other rea-
sons?

* * *

Let us dismiss the question of whether
women should vote. Let us consider
woman merely as the home-maker, the wife,
the sister, the daughter, the mother. Why
should such a woman be interested in politics ?

She can't vote (in most parts of our country)

;

why should she bother about public affairs?
* * *

Here is one reason. Because the wages
her husband receives, or the profits he makes
on investments, the prices she pays for

clothes, for food, for coal, for everything she
buys, the prices she gets for anything she
sells, the number and quality of the schools
her children attend, the safety of the streets
she walks on, the security of everything she
owns, everything she has, or gets or gets rid

of, all depend entirely upon politics in the
broader sense (as defined last month)—on
the way the governments are organized and
administered in her town, county, state and
nation. The questions the men talk about

—

the money system, the railroad problem, the
tariff, direct legislation—are of importance
only because they affect these things in

everyday living.
* * *

Here is another reason. Because, if she
t5ahome-maker and pleads that as an excuse
for not taking an active part in politics, then
she must at least do her duty as a home-
maker. I mean a home-maker in the real

sense of the word, not merely a housekeeper.
She must raise her children to be good men
and women and good citizens. She owes it

to them, to her husband, to her neighbors, to
her country, and to herself. She is equally
bound to make all the men of her family
good citizens. To be good citizens they
should know something about the govern-
ment they live under and are a part of. She
cannot help them in this respect unless she
knows something about it.

* * *

Here is a third reason. Because by her
influence on the men of her family who do
vote and the boys who will vote she has
an effect on public affairs, although she her-
self cannot vote. If she lets this influence
be bad, she has sinned. She cannot make it

a really good influence unless she knows
something about it. She can use her influ-

ence to make her men honest and con-
scientious, but if an honest man is ignorant
he becomes a tool in the hands of evil-doers.
She must do more than try to make them
honest.

* * *

Here is a fourth reason. Politics "as they
is" are pretty corrupt. They would be
much less corrvipt if better people took an
active part. They would be less corrupt if

women took more interest and openly showed
their contempt for the men who make poli-

tics corrupt. She cannot know who is to
blame unless she keeps in touch with public
affairs. In Philadelphia, when all else failed
to move the corrupt officers of the city gov-
ernment, the openly expressed contempt of
men and women socially brought them to
time. You are to blame, through your lack
of interest, for much of the "graft "and other
evil in our politics today. You owe your
countr\' and your fellow-citizens reparation.
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There is still another reason. It is not
good for any human being, man or woman,
to live ignorant and inactive among the vital
things around you. Your development is

one-sided. Part of you is stunted.

I have not mentioned the thousands of
women who have no men in their immediate
family and are dependent upon their own
activities or their own management of their
resources. Their case is exactly that of the
men. If there is an^ reason for the men's
busying themselves with public affairs, there
is exactly the same reason for this kind of
woman to do so. I am not talking to them
but to the women who plead home-making
as an excuse. They can't make a real home
vmless they know something about politics
and public affairs.

* * *

And you will find it all pretty interesting.

Let us consider some of the things the
men discuss. I want you to do your own
thinking, for I do not mean to argue any of
my own beliefs. Personally, I believe in
practically all the things Mr. Watson and
the People's Party advocate, but I do not
intend to fight for them in our Department.
That isn't what our Department is for.

Each of us majr be anything she likes and
express her opinions in our columns, whether
she is a Poptilist, Democrat, Republican, or
any of the others. Our object is merely to
get a sane, general idea of government and
politics without neglecting any of our other
duties.

I want you to do your own thinking. As
briefly as possible I will bring up a few im-
portant subjects, aiming chiefly to suggest
points to consider. I have no intention of
lecturing on them. Form your own opinions.

First of all, where can we get information ?

If you ask a man you are pretty sure to get
only one side of any question. Get one side
and then go elsewhere and get the other side.
Read the papers. Read the magazines;
not only this one, but others. Some of the
articles are too "heavy," but some of them
anyone can understand. It would be a
good plan, tmless you know enough without,
to get some good elementary book (your
son's school-book, perhaps) on civil govern-
ment, in order to get a solid foundation.
You can learn a good deal without reading
anything, but you can get still more by
reading. The most important thing is to
keep your ears open and do some thinking.
One thing about newspapers. Most of

them are "subsidized"; that is, they are con-
trolled in what they say by political parties
or by big business concerns or trusts. Few
of them really dare to express an honest
opinion and few of them argue for more than
one side. Consider what party or interest
controls them and take what they say with a
grain of salt. I mean as to their editorials

—

you can at least get the news from them;
though even the news in many papers is

doctored to suit their policies.
Remember what was said last month

about plate-matter and ready-print. Read-
ing matter of this kind is sent out by a few
big companies to hundreds and thousands of
papers over the country. If, as often hap-
pens, some political party or trust bribes one
of these companies they can thus distribute
the kind of reading-matter they want to all
these papers, which generally publish it, as
the editors don't always take time to ex-
amine it closely. In this way they wield a
subtle and tremendous influence for selfish
ends. It is a safe plan not to pay much
attention to any political news you find in
plate-matter or ready print. You can tell it

from the regular or "set" matter by the
difference in type.

Here is an example of how the Associated
Press, which furnishes the general news to
nearly all the large papers of the country,
"doctors" this news so as to control public
opinion along certain lines. The People's
Sovereignty League, organized to further the
cause of direct legislation, has to send out all

news of the progress of this reform movement
from its own news bureau in Washington.
Certain big interests oppose the growing
movement in favor of direct legislation and
try to keep the people from learning about
its growth. In a letter accompanying the
news bulletin which the League sends out
Mr. George H. Shibley, the League's President
says: "It is only through this service that
you can get the initiative and referendum
news, for the Associated Press blue-pencils
most of it."

Remember always that any Government
is a bargain between every citizen and the
nation. Every citizen gives up part of his
individual liberty and receives in return
certain privileges. Under our Government
all men are supposed to be equal before the
law, and to be fair it must not favor one man
or one class of men more than others, eitherm giving or taking. You will find something
about how this bargain began if you will
read Mr. Watson's editorial on "The Man
and the Land" in the April number, or that
part of it on pages 176 and 177.

* * *

Is the United States a real democracy?
The Standard Dictionary defines democracy
as follows:

1. The political system in which govern-
ment is directly exercised or controlled by
the people collectively; government by the
people.

2. A commonwealth in which the people
as a whole legislate and choose executive
and judicial officers, either (i) directly, asm some of the ancient Greek states and
many towns in the United States {pure
democracy), or (2) through elected represen-
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tatives, as in every state of the United
States (democratic republic).

So our nation is not a pure democracy, but
a democratic republic, that is, a republic,

not a democracy. For we do not legislate

or make laws directly, but through our
representatives in city, state, and nation.

Neither do we choose our executive officers,

like the president, vice-president and cabinet
officers directly, but only vote for electors

who in turn choose the president and vice-

president, while the president chooses his

own cabinet officers. Neither do we choose
many of the judges directly, the President
appointing Federal judges with the consent
of the Senate and in many states the gov-
ernor and legislature, or legislature appoint-
ing the state judges.

* * *

The definition says many "towns" in the
United States are pure democracies. This
means the New England towns which are
about half way between counties and what
we call towns in the rest of the country. In
most states the county (in Louisiana it is

called a parish) is the political unit and
sends representatives to the state legislature
or assembly. In New England the "town"
is the unit. In it the voters actually come
together and vote on all measures within the
town's jurisdiction. You can see that this
would be impossible for all the people of a
state or of the country to do this. So we do
all this through our representatives, thus
making our Government a republic instead
of a democracy.

* * *

But in principle we aim at a democracy,
and do not have a pure democracy only be-
cause there are too many millions of us scat-
tered over thousands of miles. A republic
is midway between a pure democracy and a
monarch}^. If it sways in one direction it

becomes a democracy; if it sways in the
other direction it becomes a monarchy Avith
a king instead of a president. Naturally,
the American people prefer to keep their
republic more like a democracy than like a
rnonarchy—to make it as nearly as prac-
ticable a "government of the people, by the
people and for the people." The greatest
dangers to our republic are those things that
tend to make it more like a monarchy and
rob the people of their voice in the govern-
ment.

* *

Let us, then, bear these two things in
rnind whenever we consider a political ques-
tion—a good government means a fair bar-
gain, and we must be careful to keep our
country as much like a democracy as possi-
ble, so that we may not be robbed of our
heritage of freedom.

* * *

Here are a few of the dangers that threaten
to make our country less like a democracy
and more like a monarchy. Let us consider

them and then at the end T will give some
references to articles that tell more about
them.
One is the party system. Turn back to Mr.

Wattle's little article on "Common Sense"
and figure out how the party system takes
the real power away from the people and
gives it to the party bosses.
Another is that we are often unable to get

the laws that even a majority of the people
want. When the people of a republic can-
not have their will carried out there is some-
thing very wrong in that republic and it is

getting too much like a monarchy. We elect
our county, state and national representa-
tives. Mark the w^ord "representatives."
They are supposed to represent us. But
much of the time they don't do it. They act
for themselves instead and even sell their
votes for money to men or companies or
political parties who want just the opposite
of what the people want. The power is

taken away from the people and given into
the hands of a very few. This is like a mon-
archy. People have seen this danger for
many j^ears and are becoming more and more
aroused to it. A remedy has been proposed
and is gaining in favor all the time. Oregon
and South Dakota have adopted it and made
it part of their constitutions. It looks as if

Ohio w^ould adopt it this fall, and Massa-
chusetts and other states are considering it.

It is known as the principle of direct legisla-

tion and is intended to take the power from
the representatives and give it back to the
people where it belongs. In Oregon and
South Dakota and in a few other places like

Winnetka, Illinois, it has worked very well
indeed. Under the old plan the people
elect men to represent them for a term of

years, but once these men are elected there
is no way on earth for the people to get the
laws they want unless it happens to suit these
men. The only thing the people can do is to
wait till the term of years has expired and
then elect other men in place of the old ones.
The new men may be just as bad, or worse.
The people are really helpless if their repre-
sentatives defy them as they so often do.
Nothing can remove those representatives,
unless, of course, they commit murder or
treason or some such high crime. Nothing
can force them to vote as the people want
them to, if they don't want to. Tliey do not
represent the people. The remedy proposed
is this : amend the state constitutions so that
if a certain proportion of the people are not
satisfied with the way their representatives
vote on any question they can demand that
this question be submitted to the people
themselves to vote on. This is called the
referendum—a referring to the people them-
selves. Another part of the remedy is simi-
lar in principle and operation, but allows the
people to demand and receive a chance to pre-
sent and vote on a question that their repre-
sentatives have refused to consider at all.

This is called the initiative. A third part of

the remedy, a third principle of direct legis
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lation, is the recall, which enables the people
to recall a representative if he does not carry
out their will, and elect another man in his

place. The fourth principle of direct legis-

lation is the Diiperative mandate, by which
the people can command their representa-
tives to carry out their will on any given
measure, under penalty of the recall.

Another danger that tends to make our
republic too much like a monarchy and takes
too much power away from the people is our
system of indirect elections of President and
United States senators. Several Presidents
have been elected wJien a majority of the peo-
ple voted for another man. The trouble is

that we vote not for the President but for

electors, and that we vote, not all together,
but by states and electoral districts, which
makes it possible for the man who has a
majority of the people's votes to receive less

than a majority of the electors' votes, and so
be defeated.
Another danger lies in the increasing power

of the trusts and particularly of the rail-

ways. They are gaining more and more
power over our city, country, state and
national governments and giving the people
less and less voice in their own affairs. They
are becoming kings in a way—too much
power in the hands of a few men. The rail-

roads are the power behind all the trusts.

The trusts cannot get their goods to market
without the railroads; the railroads get most
of their business from the trusts . So they play
into each other's hands. The railroads, by
giving "rebates" to the trusts, that is, by
returning to them part of the regular freight

rates, give the trusts a tremendous advan-
tage over their small private competitors
and enable them to crush out these small
manufacturers or producers. Thus the
trusts put their rivals out of business and
gain control of the whole supply of the com-
modities they sell, such as sugar, steel, meat,
oil and other necessaries of life. Then the
trusts, since they control all of each of these
commodities, make the people pay exor-
bitant prices for them. The country has
been crying out against the trusts for years,
but they get worse instead of better. Lately
people have waked up to the fact that tlie

way to control the trusts is to control the rail-

roads. The People's Party argued for this

long ago, but it is only recently that people
of all parties began to think about it. Two
remedies are proposed. One is railroad rate
regulation and the other is for the Govern-
ment to buy up all the railroads and run
them for the people as it does with the mails,
and as the governments of most other civi-

lized countries own and control railroads,

mails, express and telegraphs. Rate regula-
tion is generally considered as merely a
step toward government ownership. As you
know from the newspapers, there is a rate
regulation bill before Congress at the time of

this writing; and they are having a big fight

over it in the Senate, for the trusts are
naturally fighting it hard through such

senators as are controlled by them and are
trying to modify it by providing that the
courts shall pass on whatever the Inter-
state Commerce Commission may try to do
to regulate railroad rates. Those who favor
government ownership of railroads claim
that, even if the court amendment is not
tacked on, and the rate bill goes through,
rate regulation is not enough.
A similar danger to that of the railroads

and the other trusts lies in the express, tele-
graph and telephone monopolies, all under
the control of private individuals who have
no object except to make inoney off the rest
of the people. The remedy advocated for
these also is government ownership. There
is nothing new about the idea, for most of
the civilized countries of the globe saw the
wisdom of government ownership for public
utilities like these and adopted it years ago.
The United States is simply behind the
march of progress. Most of them have
what is called a parcels post, run by the
Government, which is practically the same as
our express companies, except that I believe
it does not carry packages of great size.

It is far, far cheaper than our express com-
panies. Do you know that an Englishman
can send a package clear across the Atlantic
for much less than we would have to pay
on the same package over a comparatively
short distance in our country ? Many Amer-
icans (it is one of the planks of the People's
Party platform) want our Government to es-

tablish a parcels post. This would either force
the express companies to lower their charges
or would drive them clean out of business.
Government ownership of railroads, express,
telegraphs and telephones is urged on the
ground that all these things are public util-

ities and, like any other public functions,
belong to the Government, since the Govern-
ment represents all the people. These busi-

nesses are not like manufacturing, for ex-

ample, since they do not ma,ke anything but
simply render a public service. Under gov-
ernment ownership these services would be
much cheaper than they are now, because
the Government would run themas it does
the mails, not to make money but just to pay
expenses and give the people the best service

for the least money. In New Zealand gov-
ernment ownership of public utilities has
met with marked success.

The same principles apply, on a smaller

scale, to municipal oivnership of public utili-

ties, that is, that a city should own its public

utilities which render service to all the citizens

of that city—street-car lines, gas, water and
electric light.

* * *

Another source of damage to our republic

is the money system. The question of free

silver is at least temporarily settled and the

chief charge now against the money system
is that the national banks are injurious to

our country, grantmgto the few (the national

bankers) certain privileges at the expense
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of the many (the people at large). One of

these privileges is that these bankers can
issue nioney themselves just as the Govern-
ment can issue it. One of the remedies pro-
posed is that the Government should estab-
lish postal savings banks for the people and
give far better terms than the national and
private banks are now doing. A remedy
proposed for the other part of this evil is that
only the Government shall issue money.
This would leave us the "greenbacks," but
would take out of circulation the paper
money issued by the various banks. Ex-
amine some paper money and you will see
that some of it is issued by the Government
and some by banks all over the coimtrj'.

Another sotirce of danger is the question
of the tariff—free trade versus protection.
It is claimed by the advocates of free trade
that protection tends to the benefit of the
few (the manvifactvurers) at the expense of
the people at large—that making foreign
manufacturers pay a duty on all the goods
they send to our people allows American
manvifacturers to charge us as much for
American made goods as the foreign price
plus the duty, ^^^ ^^^^ protection doesn't
protect anybody except the manufacturers
themselves. The protectionists claim that
American manufacturers have to charge
more for these goods because American labor
costs more. The fact remains that our man-
ufacturers sell these goods to foreign coun-
tries for less than they charge us in America.
This and the next subject are closely allied,

and it is hard to give a satistactory explana-
tion of either without saying a great deal.

* * *

Labor is another dangerous question. In
self-defense the laborers had to unite against
the trusts and form labor unions. They do
great service in restraining the trusts, but it is

true that they themselves are trusts, since

they are combinations for the purpose of

selling labor at a high price just as trusts

are combinations for selling material and
commodities at a high price. The danger
to the country is that the strife between labor
and capital fosters class feeling and hatred
and that, between the two, the rest of the
public suffers heavily no matter which one
IS winning.

There is one part of the labor question,
however, about which there can be no doubt
in the mind of any fair person. I mean child

labor in factories and sweat-shops. And it

is particularly woman's field to remedy this

evil. There are generally laws against it

and we should see that these laws are strictly

enforced. If the laws are not good enough
we should use our influence to secure better

Taxation is another vital subject. The
"Single Taxers " believe that nothing but
land should be taxed. Others believe in a
tax on the income people receive from inter-
est on investments, the tax becoming pro-
portionately greater as the income increases.
This would tend to prevent such colossal
fortunes as we often have now and to equal-
ize the distribution of money. The inher-
itance tax is the same in principle. The
object of both is to favor the man who earns
his money by labor or by direct returns
from his active business. In any case the
present laws should be enforced, if we are
going to have them at all, so that so many
rich men could not " dodge " their legal taxes
by swearing they have less than they really
have.

* * *

The above are some of the chief political

problems of the day. You can readily see
how each one affects you in all that you buy
and sell and have and earn. I haven't pre-
tended to do more than sketch them roughly,
but hope that I may have succeeded in
giving you a plain, general idea about them
if you didn't nave it already. To learn more
about any of them that interests you partic-
ularly ask questions, keep your eyes and ears
open and read. AlcClure's and Everybody's
have many unbiased and interesting articles

along these lines and in Watson's you will

find many articles that are easy to under-
stand if vou have a little foundation of

knowledge. Some of them are so simple that
you don't even need a foundation except of
common sense. Follow the Educational
Department in Watson's and if, after you
have tried other ways of finding out, you are
still puzzled, write to Mr. Watson himself and
he will probabl}'' answer your questions in the
Educational Department. But don't bother
him unnecessarily, for he is a very busy
man.
The Editors tell me they are going to

print regularly in the Magazine, plain, brief

definitions of all the questions discussed in

its pages. This will be a tremendous help
and convenience for us when it begins to
appear. Watch for it.

I have made out a [little index of articles

on these subjects in the magazine, but our
Department is taking so many pages this

time that we will not print them until the
June number. Meanwhile, here are a few
simple articles to select from:

Elections: March 1906, p. 91 ; and "Com-
mon Sense" in this May nvmiber.

Direct Legislation: April 1906, p. 193.
Railroads: Feb. 1906, p. 474; Aug. 1905,

p. 184; April 1906, p. 209.
Public Ownership: Sept. 1905, p. 285;

Dec. 1905, p. 223; also the references under
"Railroads.

'
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yTHE INTEREST OF EVERYDM THINGS^

The house is full of things we have known so long that we scarcely think of them except as parts of
the daily routine, but which, if we turned our attention to them, prove veritable mines of information,
history, travel and even romance.

We want all the interesting facts we can
get about the origin, history and maniifac-
ture ot our ordinary household utensils and
furniture, the various articles of food and
drink, the common things in our yards and
neighborhoods. The object of this branch
of our Department is to make interesting the
very implements of our daily toil and to
teach the mind to free itself from deadening
monotony of mere routine and learn to
gather wholesome, enlivening food from the
broader fields outside. If you don't need
this help, remember that many other
women do need it and need it badly. Help
them by doing these two things:

1. Send in any items you may think of

yourself or learn from inquiry by consulting
encyclopedias, dictionaries, books, maga-
zines or the free reports of the United States
Department of Agriculture and the United
States Department of Commerce and Labor.

2. If you find a newspaper article or

paragraph which gives interesting infor-

mation about any of the ordinary articles or

commodities of our everyday home life,

send it to the Department. If you find a
magazine article of this kind and do not
want to cut it out, send us the name of the

article, an idea of what it is about and the

name of the magazine in which it appears,

giving the year, month or week ,
and the

page. If you send either a newspaper or

magazine clipping, always give the name pi

the publication from which you take it,

Inform the Department, too, of any good
books along this line.

We will publish every month selections

from these articles and clippings and will

give the names of all of them, with the

name of the publication from which they
are taken. In this way we can always have
a good reading list on hand and be in touch
with a great deal of information about our
everj'day things.

Special Prise

Every month there will be a special prize

of one year's free subscription to Watson's
Mag.\zine, sent to any address desired, for

the best contribution to "The Interest of

Everj^day Things."

More Abo-Oi "Bread

There are many old superstitions about
various kinds of bread. Through many of the

countries of Europe the people believe that

bread baked on Good Friday will never get

moldy and that it has miraculous powers.

In various places it is supposed to keep off
witches, to prevent the house containing it

from catching fire, to ward off whooping-
cough and cure other diseases and to cure
cattle of certain diseases. Curiously enough
the natives of Sicily refuse to bake at all on
Good Friday, lest they should in some manner
burn the Savior. The hot cross-bun, fam-
ous in nursery rhymes, is supposed to be es-
pecially powerful as a charm. The people of
upper Brittany believe that bread baked on
Good Friday will turn black. So the Sicil-

ians and Bretons regard Good Friday as a bad
baking day, while in most of the rest of
Europe it is supposed to be the best day in

the year for making bread.
The French are particularly superstitious

about bread. In Charante they fear to eat
bread baked on All Souls' Day lest they
should become diseased. In Aube they
won't bake on the Feast of St. Nicholas be-
cause the fire will burst out of the oven into
one's face. In Burgundy they believe that
if you bake bread during Rogation Week all

your bread during the rest of the year will

turn moldy. The inhabitants of the Black
Mountains believe the same thing.

LETTETiS FTKOM CO/fTHI'BUTOTiS
The prize this month for the best general

contribution to our Department goes to Mrs.
F. Bailey, of Michigan. You will notice
that the body of her letter is devoted to a
very good idea on our subject for March
They say a woman always puts the most im-
portant part of her letter in the postscript.

In this case it is hard to tell. Certainly the
postscript of Mrs. Bailey's letter is important.

Mrs. Louise H. Miller:
Dear Madam: Have just received the

March issue of Watson's Magazine and
after reading 5^our article "Is Reading
Worth While?" thought perhaps the follow-

ing suggestion might help people to obtain a

variety of reading matter at a small expense.

For instance, a number of folks form a

club, exchanging the books in their posses-

sion and adding new ones most desirable

and favored by the members themselves and
approved by the majority, each one paying
a divided share of the cost.

Suppose six people share the expense of a
book at one dollar fifty; for twenty-five
cents each one has the pleasure of reading
the book and the last one it reaches becomes
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possessor. This method continues with each

new volume and gives each member an
opportunity to own a book as their turn

comes.
I think such a course would be economical

and beneficial, furnishing amusement and
some topics of conversation for discussion

in preference to the nonsensical gossip so

often indulged in and resulting in more
harm than good.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs. F. Bailey, Michigan.

P. S. This is the second number of

Watson's Magazine I have read and I

found much interest in the same and wish
you lots of success in your endeavors to

make it interesting for women to read in the

department you superintend. As for pol-

itics, I don't think any woman should take

the lead, but every one of any intelligence

should be versed in all rnatters pertaining

to the nation's welfare and use her influence

to eliminate the distress which predominates
from ignorance and lack of courage in the

power of our own capability.

est and try hard to see just how things are.

And then we tell the children. I, [for one,
am going to try.

Yours truly,

Mrs. H. C. Scott, Iowa.

Dear Mrs. Miller:
Until I began to read 3'our Home Depart-

ment I never knew any good reason why
women should take up politics. Of course I

knew that some women did, and that in some
places women voted. But I always felt

about it a good deal as the men I hear
talking think about it. It seemed to me
it wasn't women's place to be making
speeches in public and to be going to the

polls. They don't know much about busi-

ness things. The men of their family will

look after the women. They had better

staj^ at home and do their own work that
men can't do and not be trjdng to make men
of themselves. That's the way I looked at

it then. But you set me thinking. I said

to myself, "Now why can't women know
about as much about the country as the
men do, and about the government? They
can read. I can understand a good part of

Watson's Magazine as well as anybody.
When I read about what's going on it don't
look like the men knew so very much when
they let themselves be imposed on like that.

I believe men just let things go, more than
women. Anyhow women have more time
to read than men and it would be a good
deal better to know what's going on and
what's going wrong and how people are
trying to help things than just to shove it all

off on the men. If you don't know about
things you may put back somebody who
is trying to help the country. The people
have got to know about politics. If we ever
get rid of all the wrongs the people will have
to see how to do it first. And the women
can watch about as well as the men. I

don't want to vote now. But maybe a day
will come when I will and when all women
will have a chance and ought to vote.
Maybe the country will need to have the
women vote. Then we must take an inter-

Mrs. Louise H. Miller:
Dear Madam: Although I admire the can-

dor of the political aims of your Magazine, I

don't believe in many of your ideas ; but I was
much interested to note in the Home pages
the suggestive remarks on women in politics.

I am not a woman suffragist and I don't
wear short hair and short skirts except in
bad weather (I mean the skirts.). I am a
plain, everyday business woman, who has
been working long and hard enough to buy
property on w^hich I pay very high taxes.

The property is all in New York, let me say.
As things go I am as satisfied with my lot as
most healthy people who are nearing fifty;

and I'm never sorry I did not become a
woman lawyer, lobbyist, or anything else

qualifying my sex. But I do think some-
times, as election day is nearing and I hear
of "floaters" "colonizers," "repeaters"
and others, that it is a good deal of a shame
such criminal incompetents should have a
voice in the government of a great city,

where so many women of my class not only
support themselves and provide labor for

others, but also support a husband, as a
iisual thing, when they are unlucky enough
to have that incumbrance.

I don't repine, mind you; but if I were
twenty years younger I have a notion that
I would go in for a movement to endow
women with some little say, at least in the
municipality where they carry their fair

share of the burden of taxes.
You will remember, better than I, that

many years ago a few progressives founded
a great republic on the basis of giving repre-

sentation in the government to taxpayers.

But that w^as before the era of the business

and professional woman, who has to meet
the sterner sex year in and year out on the

common field of struggle and be indulgently

pitied by men if she fails, or if she wins, lose

much, if not all that they like in her.

Yours respectfully,

Ada Kempton, New York City.

My Dear Mrs. Miller:
I think your writings in the Home section

are simply fine, but I was sorry that so sen-

sible a woman as you should try to encourage
any of your sisters to work themselves up
about politics. Politics have ruined enough
men, the good Lord knows, and if women go
into them what kind of children do you
think such women will have. If the women
in the big cities are taking up the cigarette

habit and the cocktail habit, as the papers
say, and then the women in the country go
in for politics, it seems to me that Uncle
Sam will be the most miserable man
alive—and maybe he won't live very long
either, at that rate.
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Maybe I am an old fogy, but never mind;
I am not ashamed to own up. And as for

getting better government by having women
mix up in the unsavory game of politics, let

me tell all your young women readers that if

they will take care of their husband's house
and food and welfare, and bring up their

children in the straight and narrow path,
they can be sure that all the votes that
come from under their roof will be for the
cause that is best, despite the foxiest politi-

cians whether they wear skirts or the
other things.

It's only because I like your writings so
much and get comfort from them that I pre-
sume to speak out in meeting, as it were,
this way.
May you have good health and happiness,

and may your children be a joy to you, is

the wish of

Your friend,

Martha Wheeler, New Jersey.

My Dear Mrs. Miller:
I don't know much about what I used to

think was politics. It never seemed to
make much difference to me who was Pres-
ident. Of course I was bom and raised a
Democrat and I always was glad when a
Democrat was elected Governor or President.
But I mean I didn't seem to have any more

daily bread under a Democrat than under a
Republican. It all seemed very far away
from me.
But after a good many years of living in

a small town I have learned a good deal about
the politics that I see in little places, and
I can tell you how I see them affect my daily
bread. When the town council has a man
on it who owns part of the gas works , the
taxes go up to pay a high price for gas in the
streets and, of course, this makes us take
money from our daily bread. When the
council isn't honest it gives franchises for
nothing and makes contracts with compan-
ies that charge too much. And the taxes
go up and I have less daily bread. When
some one on the council is a grocer and peo-
ple wanting things from the council suddenly
quit their old grocers and begin to deal with
the grocer on the council, if that man isn't
honest, I lose a good deal of my daily bread.
First, because the people wanting the things
make us pay for the things through taxes,
and, second, because my husband is a grocer
and not on the council.

All this I see. It is right here. And if it

is so in little towns, it must be worse in big
towns where you can't see so well, and still

worse in the biggest towns. And I want to
know about it and how people are trying to
help it.

Truly yours,
Mrs. Alfred T. Haines, Mississippi.

VARIOUS HINTS

To K.eep Stoeet Potatoes

If they are to be handled in large quan-
tities they should be packed in dry sand in
large boxes or barrels and kept in a store-
house or cellar where the temperature can
be kept moderate, say from 45 to 60 degrees
Fahrenheit. If only a few are to be stored
for private use, dig them when thoroughly
ripe, handle them as delicately as if they
were eggs, see that they are well dried from
any moist earth and pack in dry sand in
boxes. Keep the boxes near, but not too
near, the kitchen stove or in some other
warm place. The sand will absorb heat
during the day and give it off slowly during
the night. This keeps them from freezing.

Mrs. Alva Henter, Indiana.

Stair Carpets

The place where they wear out is along
the edge of the steps. When you lay them,
place a strip of smooth, thick paper under
them where they come over the edge of the
steps. Make the paper nearly as long as the
carpet is wide and about six or eight inches
wide, so that it will be wide enough to stay
in place. If tacks are used for the carpet.

these tacks will also hold the paper, or a
very little flour paste will hold the paper to
the wood. It is a good plan to put paper
under the whole of the carpet, especially if

the carpet is held by metal strips, but the
paper should be smooth on its surface, not
like the usual carpet paper, so that there
will be no rubbing between carpet and paper.
Miss Henrietta M. Calvey, Tennessee.

To K.eep Hands White

If you have had them in water or soap-
suds dip them, immediately afterward, in
vinegar water or diluted lemon juice. The
acid destroys the injurious effect of the alkali
in the water or suds.

Susie Adams Binckley, Arkansas.

Filling Fountain Pens
If you use one of the little glass and rubber

fillers, be careful to use it slowly both in
taking ink from the bottle and in putting it

into the pen, so as to avoid the air bubbles
which hinder the smooth flow of the ink
when writing. If the bubbles form in spite
of you, take the slightly unraveled end of a
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piece of brown twine or splintered end of a
broken match and push it into the bubbles
until they disappear.

M. B. Bellows, West Virginia.

To K.eep Ice

For small quantities of ice place in a bag,

tie up the mouth, put it inside another bag
and fill in between the two bags with saw-
dust. To keep a small piece of ice several

hours take a bucket or large tumbler, tie a
piece of coarse flannel over the top so that it

will sag down into the bticket, put the ice on
the flannel and cover with another piece of

cloth. The cloths and the air-chambers
protect the ice from the heat and it is kept
dry by the water dripping through the lower
flannel into the bucket.

Mrs. John H Karpe, New York.

To Toll'Jh Ii}ory

Remove scratches with finely pulverized
pumice stone moistened with water. Wash
It off and polish with prepared chalk, ap-
plied moist on a piece of chamois-skin, rub-
bing briskly.

Mrs. Lurana Smith, Georgia.

Cleaning Silx)er

An old tooth brush is an excellent thing
to use with a polishing powder for cleaning
silverware or jewelry. A tooth brush is

also useful for cleaning out between the
soles and uppers before polishing your shoes
and for cleaning out the holes in fancy tips.

It is a good cleaning tool, also, for the keys
of a typewriter and some parts of bicycles.

Mrs. John Plimpton, Ohio.

HEROISM AT HOME .J^^^o-

A TTKI^E rOH THE "BEST THUE STOTty
Every month the Department will publish a little story of heriosm in the home—not any one act

of heroism, but the tale of how someone lived heroically, lived self-sacrifice in everyday life. It must be
true and must be about somebody you know or have known or know definitely about. H must not have

over 500 words. The shorter, the better. Whoever sends in the best story each month will not only have it

printed, but will receive a year's free subscription to Watson's Mag.\zine sentto any name you choose. Tell

your story simply and plainly.

Please state whether the names and places mentioned in your story are real or -fictitious. The Depart-

ment does not print real names in these stories. The reason for not printing the names in this case is

that the stories are true and the characters in them are real people, who might be sensitive about having
their most private affairs set forth in type with their right names appearing in it. If we published the

names and addresses of the persons who send in the story about them it would be almost the same as

publishing their own names. In each number there will be a note saying that such and such a story

receives the prize, but no names will be given. The names in the story will be left blank or fictitious

names will be supplied. Please do not send in stories about someone rescuing another from drowning,

or anything like that—we don't want stories of single acts of heroism, but of lives bravely and unselfishly

lived out

The special prize this month for the best

true story of heroism at home goes to "Self-

Sacrifice." Doubtless some will think it

should have been awarded to "A True Hero-
ine." And there is cause for hesitation be-

tween the two, for surely the mother in "A
True Heroine" lived a heroic, beautiful and
useful life. The point that decided the

question in favor of "Self Sacrifice" (I sup-

plied the title) is that in the other stor\' the

mother found love and duty both lying in the

same direction. Her heroic life was helping

all those dear to her and there was no other

duty or love-call to tempt her into another

course. I do not say she would not have
done just as she did in any case, but we have
to consider the actual facts. Now, Lillian

Grey did have a divided dutv and a divided

love-impulse. There was the duty to her

own family opposed to the duty of every true

woman to marry the man who loves her, if

he is worthy and she loves him and is in turn

worthy, so that thev may carr>' out God's

purpose and bring children into the world.

There was her love for her family on one side
and on the other her love for the man of her
heart. It is so easy in such a case to choose
the easier way ! So easy to make the worse
seem the better reason! But Lillian did not
let her highest duty become clouded. She
chose the right as she saw it and abode
calmly by her decision, though all the time
she had to fight down the unsettling thought
that after ail she was not able to fulfil her
duty in the other direction. There is room
for criticism of the man, perhaps, and we
might wonder why she could not have
married and still have taken care of her own
family. Probably it was the man's fault

that she could not. It is never safe to judge
harshly in such matters, for nearly always
there are circumstances of which we know
nothing.

I do not mean that the girl who gives up
her lover for her family is always deserving
of more praise than the wife who lives out a
fine life, but it is a point to be considered,

especially where all else is so equally.balanced.
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SELF-SACRIFICE
One sunshiny da}' in May, 189—-, I at-

tended a picnic, and was there introduced to
my heroine, Lillian Grey. She was the
oldest daughter of a widowed father, whose
wife had died two years previously, leaving
him with three sons and two daughters
younger than Lillian. The baby girl was
only a few months old and the two youngest
boys were five and seven. The sister, who
was ten years old, was subject to fits and was
a great trouble instead of help to Lillian.

Mr. Grey, who should have done all he could
for his motherless children, was often drunk
and away from home, while Lillian had the
cares of the whole household on her young
shoulders. There was the cooking to do,
the baby to nurse, the two small brothers to
look after, and that afflicted sister to care for.

I visited at Lillian's home and decided she
must have the patience of Job to bear with
them as she did. The only ray of sunshine
she had to gladden her life was on the Sab-
bath when she attended church. She went
over the same duties daily until the baby
girl was six years old.

Lillian had several admirers, but she gave
her heart to none. But one summer she
met a young man who was quite handsome
and who was attracted by her quiet, lady-
like manner. Mr. Gregory began to visit at
her home and take her to church and out
driving, and finally he asked for her heart
and hand. Now, Lillian loved him de-
votedly and felt that she might be happy
with him some day, so she became engaged
to him, He continued going to see her
nearly two years—when he began to urge
her to name the day. Lillian was greatly
tempted, for she loved him, but duty seemed
to point to the loved ones at home and en-
treat her not to leave them. Finally she told
him she could not marry him until the baby
sister grew older, and he refused to wait ; so
Lillian returned his ring, and some months
after he wedded another.

Lillian's baby sister is now a grown young
lady and the small boys are both grown.
The afflicted sister grows worse each year
and Lillian remains at home with her aged
father, and to try to keep her brothers from
going astray. Her entire life has been sacri-

ficed and is still being sacrificed. Still she
makes no complaint. She has loved but
one, and says she will never marr}^. May
there be a bright reward for her in a better
world

!

* * *

A 7"Rl/£ HE'ROI/^E
There, by the roadside, several irules

from any town, stands an old, brown farm-
house, now so quiet, so desolate. Once, for

a little while, it was a happy home; there
were a father, a mother, and seven healthy,
happy children.
Tne little farm was paid for by hard labor.

The father was good and industrious, but a
poor manager; consequently the burden was

heavier on the mother, who was very ambi-
tious.

Two daughters and one son married and
settled near, and after a while there were
grandchildren to love and care for.

During all these years the good mother
was making herself useful among her friends.
Often times she would go at midnight to
minister to a sick baby—very often riding
several miles on horseback.

Three more daughters and another son
were growing up and they must be sent to
college. The older children had not many
opportunities. Every sacrifice was being
made. The father was stricken with paral-
ysis the second year that the girls were in
college. Two years this brave, patient woman
nursed her husband—a part of the time
caring for five little grandchildren whose
mothers were in a hospital seventy-five miles
away.
The father died and in a year or two the

other girls and boy married. Then a crush-
ing blow fell upon the whole family. The
oldest son had to commit murder in self-

defense. His wife was delicate and this
trouble weighed upon her heavily. The
dear old mother worked and planned and
grieved. A few more years and the little

wife went to her last rest, leaving six children,
the two youngest being twins. The tired old
mother went to take care of the orphans.
She cooked, washed, sewed, and mended.
Meanwhile she sustained the loss of two
daughters. Would her trials never end?
How courageous she was! Always patient,
ever hopeful for a brighter day.

Four years passed and the clouds began to
show their silvery linings. A new wife came
to take care of the children, and the toil-worn
mother went to make her home with her
youngest daughter, who had a good husband
and a good little home.
Her mornings were dark with many shad-

ows; now may the afternoon be lighted up
with a bright yet soft and restful afterglow.
Yes, her crown will be filled with many rare
jewels.

* * *

HE'ROISM
I DESIRE to tell you of what I call a true

type of heroism.
When General William Hull ordered the

white flag to be raised at Detroit in the War
of 181 2, the hearts of his men were melted
into tears. Colonel Allen, a Kentuckian,
of Shelbyville, was among the number. His
wife had instructed him: "Come back with
victory if you can, but if not, bring back no
spot on your shield." While clouds might
float in the sky, he had often thought, his
wife and children, a boy and a girl, brought
perpetual sunshine in the home.
When the news of her husband's death

reached her, she could not conceive the idea.
She placed a lighted candle at the window
every eve for eight long j^ears, awaiting his
return. Many have passed through that
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city at the dead hour of midnight and won-
dered why it was placed there. She reared
her boy and girl into manhood and woman-
hood, teaching them the love, the most potent
force known to man, that she had for her
husband.

Fathers and mothers mnst see that the
children are properly trained in order to
keep up the standard of our country. I

believe that Mrs. Allen was more patriotic
by doing her homely duties than any warrior
that charges with his men on the battlefield.

m:CIPES, OLD AND NEW

From a collection of recipes that dates
back almost to "War Time" we shall give a
few every month just as they stand in the old
hand-written book that has come down to us.

Along with them occasional new recipes of

the present day will be given.

Totafo Salad

Make a custard of the yolks of three eggs.

A tumbler of vinegar, a teaspoonftil of butter,

a teaspoon of pepper. Mince four large

slices of ham and one onion. Slice a dozen
potatoes. Mix altogether and serve.

Omelette

One dozen eggs, one cup of milk, two
tablespoons of flour, a little salt. Fry in

very thin cakes and roll them up quickly.

Golden CaKe
The yolks of five eggs, one and a half cups

of sugar, half a cup of butter, two cups of
flour, small teaspoon of cream of tartar, one
half teaspoon of soda, one fourth cup of milk.

Matins

One pint of flour, one teacup of milk, two
eggs, two tablespoons of brewer's yeast or
five of homemade yeast.

Apple Uapioca "Pudding

Soak a cup of tapioca over night, putting
on plenty of water, as it will absorb a great
deal. Cut the apples into slices, put in a
layer of tapioca, then of apples, then of

sugar, until the dish is full. Pour in water
enough to make it moist. Bake in the oven
slowly two or three hours ixntil the tapioca
is thoroixghly done. Eat with cream, thick-
ened and flavored with nutmeg.

THE MONTHS MEMENTO.

Under this head in every number we will have some little poem or prose extract from the works of

some great man. There is no rule or limitation in selecting these Anything that is good and helpful
and an aid to broader thinking and truer living may find place here.

CROSSING THE BAR

Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me

!

And may there be no moaning of iiiC bar,
When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as, moving, seems asleep,

Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the bound-

less deep
Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell.

And after tliat the dark!
And may there be no sadness of farewell

When I embark

;

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and
Place

The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar

.

Alfred Tennyson.

Lord, for the erring thought
Not into evil wrought

;

Lord, for the wicked will

Betrayed and baffled still

;

For the heart from itself kept,
Our thanksgiving accept.

For ignorant hopes that were
Broken to our blind prayer;
For pain, death, sorrow, sent
Unto our chastisement

;

For all loss of seeming good,
Quicken our gratitude

.

IVtUiam Dean HowelLs.
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Pocus Money^ Book. _ By "isn't a dollar always one hundred cents ?

"

The Hocus ^

Albert Griffin, Topcka, Kansas. Pub
lished by Mr. Griffin. Paper covers,
two hundred pages, 25 cents.

_
There are—or rather were—two antagonis-

tic schools of political economy, having for
a bone of contention "the value of money,"
and what causes and affects it. I amended
my statement by saying "were," because
one of the schools, without openly acknowl-
edging its defeat, has admitted and is now
boasting of certain conditions in the United
States monetary conditions, which, nine
years ago, it declared could have no effect
whatever upon the value of money.
One of the schools teaches what is known

by the rather startling title, "quantitative
theory of money." The theory is much
simpler than its name. It is based upon the
postulate that supply and demand cause,
govern, regulate, and affect both price and
value. "Price" is defined as "value named
in terms of money." Value can be expressed
or uttered in other words than dollars and
cents; price cannot. One may say, "The
value of my horse is equal to the value of
yovir two cows;" no money terms are used.
He may say, "My price for this horse is fifty
dollars."
Now, the "quantitative school " holds that

all valuable things, money included, respond
to supply and demand. Several statements
may be helpful in understanding this : (a) A
short wheat crop, with no corresponding
decrease in the demand for it, will make
wheat more valuable, (b) A heavy corn
crop, with no corresponding increase in the
demand for it, will make corn less valuable,
(c) An increase in population, or new and
superior uses found for wheat, thereby
creating an increased demand for it, but
with no increase in the supply, will also
make wheat more valuable. And (d) a de-
crease in population, or a new and superior
substitute found for com, thereby lessening
the demand for it, will also make com less
valuable. These may seem obvious re-
marks—but they bear upon the question
at issue.

So a short money supply, with no corres-
ponding decrease in the demand for money,
will make money more valuable, and an in-
creased money supply, with no corresponding
increase for the demand for it, will make
money less valuable. "But," asks one,
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Oh, certamly, except when the Insurance
Trust contributes to the Republican cam-
paign fund to prevent a scourge of "fifty-
cent dollars," as in 1896.
About the only difference between coined

money and other valuable things, as to price,
is that the coin has its price mark irrevocably
lixed upon its face; the tag may be changed
on other things. The price of a dollar is
always a dollar, or ten dimes, or one hun-
dred cents, regardless of its value; but the
price of anything else is affected not only by
the supply of other things, and the demand
for them, but also by the supply of and de-
mand for money.
The price of money is always easy to

ascertain—simply look at the inscription.
But the value of money—well, that's another
story. It can only be told by indirection.
If in 1896 one dollar would buy two bushels
of wheat, its value was equal to that of two
bushels of wheat—another obvious but nec-
essary remark. And if, a year or two later,
a dollar would buy only one bushel of wheat,
its value must have fallen one-half—or else
the value of wheat had doubled. Either
statement would be correct, if money and
wheat were the only valuable things in the
world; but if, after a careful comparison
between wheat and many other commodi-
ties, it is found that they, too, have risen in
price (that is value expressed in money
terms), then the conclusion is irresistible
that it is money that has fallen in value.

After recurring to our supply and demand
theory, money, with everything else un-
changed, will rise in value : (a) as the supply
diminishes; or (b) as the demand for [it in-
creases. And conversely, money, with
other things unchanged, will decrease in
value; (a) as the supply increases; or (b)
as the demand for it decreases. The quanti-
tative theory, then, means that a doubling of
the number of dollars, with other things un-
changed, would so decrease the value of each
dollar that it would buy only half as much
of other things as before the doubling
occurred. This decrease in value of the
dollar would be shown by the doubling of
prices of all salable commodities. And,
conversely, halving the number of dollars
(that is, destroying or retiring them) would
increase the value of each remaining dollar,
so that it would buy twice as much as it
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would before the halving occurred. This

increase in the value of the dollar would be

shown by the prices of all salable commodi-
ties being cut in two.

Naturally, these statements are not in-

tended to be mathematically exact, because

it would be impossible at any given time
to instantly double or halve the quantity of

dollars; or to keep other things unchanged
while a possible change in money supplj^ was
being made. But the principles enunciated
are correct, even if the statement smacks
somewhat of the kindergarten.
Now, the other school? Well, I can't

name it. Might be termed the "intrinsic

value " school. Its adherents believe—or

used to believe—that God created gold as

money; not that He created it to be used as

money by man, but that "gold" and "mon-
ey" are synonymous terms, interchangeable,

forgetting the doggerel of our schoolboy days
that

—

"God made man,
Man made money," etc.

This school grants—or did grant—that

supply and demand affect the value of every
commodity in the world—except gold ; and
that it alone is exempt because God filled it

with an immutable "intrinsic value," which
makes it a God-given "standard." In 1896
I heard adherents of this school contend
for hours that the discovery of a "mountain
of gold" would not have the slightest effect

upon the value of the present gold supply.

Of course, argument with such a person
would avail nothing; and, as the present
administration chortles gleefully over the
increasing "per capita" supply of dollars,

I regard the fight as won by the "quanti-
tativists."

I believe no reasonable man can deny that
the fundamental statements of the quanti-
tative school are correct; but did the ad-
herents of this school apply them correctly?

Or fully enough? I do not so believe. And
that is why I regard Mr. Griffin's "Hocus
Pocus Money Book" as one of the most
valuable recent acquisitions to the literature

of the money question. Not that I am par-

ticularly charmed with its arrangement ; for I

believe Mr. Griffin could rewrite it with
immense advantage, making it more concise,

and leaving out much irrelevant matter;
but because Mr. Griffin has opened up a new
field for thought upon our financial system,
which, when properly brought to the atten-
tion of the American people, ought to mean,
in time, a complete revolution of our bank-
ing and money laws.
The quantitativists do not agree wholly

among themselves. Some insist that the
actual number of coined dollars in existence,

available, whether in actual circulation or
not, must be considered in estimating the
value of money and its power of determining
prices of commodities. Others, that only
those dollars actually circulating may be
considered—that hoarded money, bank
reserves and the like, do not count ; but these,

when pressed for an answer, art tinable to
define the exact point at which a dollar
begins to circulate, and when it ceases to do
so. Is it at the precise moment when it

passes from buyer to seller? Is a dollar in

my pocket "in circulation"? Is a hundred
dollars in the cash drawer "in circulation"?
The doctors disagree.

Hon. Alexander Del Mar, in his "Science
of Money" avers that in addition to the
quantity of dollars we must take into ac-

count the "velocity" with which they circu-

late. Suppose the total stock of money is

S380, and consists of ten double eagles, ten
eagles, ten 5-dollar pieces, ten silver dollars,

one hundred dimes, and one thousand copper
cents. Suppose at a given period the double
eagles actually pass from hand to hand
twelve times a year, the eagles twenty-four
times, fives forty-eight, silver dollars three
hundred and sixty, dimes three thousand
six hundred, and each penny seven thou-
sand five hundred times—his quantitative-ve-
locity table would look like this :

—

10 Double eagles. . .$200 x 12 equal $2,400
10 Eagles 100 X 24

"
2,400

10 Fives so X 48 "
2,400

10 Silver dollars. . . lo x 360 ". 3,600
100 Dimes 10 x 3,600

"
3,600

1,000 Copper cents. . . 10 x 7,500
"

750

Quantity $380 Effectiveness. . . $15,150

Now, with the same stock of money,
suppose the "velocity" changed as follows:

Double eagles, fifteen times a year, eagles

twenty-five, fives fifty-five, silver dollars

four hundred, dimes three thousand, and
pennies ten thousand. The table of effect-

iveness would appear thus:

10 Double eagles. ..$200 x 15 equal $3,000
10 Eagles 100 X 25 ". 2,500
10 Fives 50 x 55 ", 2,750
10 Silver dollars. . . 10 x 400 ", 4,000

100 Dimes 10 X 3,000 ". 3.000
1,000 Copper cents. . . 10 x 10,000 li 1,000

Quantity $380 Effectiveness. .. $16,250

It cannot be denied that in the latter

period $1,100 more business has been done
than in the former; yet the quantity of

money is no greater. This increased velo-

city, and consequent effectiveness, Mr. Del
Mar holds, is largely the result of the use of

notes, drafts, checks, and other credit de-

vices in exchange. It is usually assumed
that 95 per cent, of exchanges is effected by
these credit devices; but Mr. Del Mar asserts

that whereas a coin makes exchange after

exchange for its entire lifetime—often for

years—a check seldom passes through more
than two or three hands and then dies; a
note effects usually not more than one ex-

change, lasts thirty, sixty, or ninety days,

and quits business; and so with other credit

devices. So that he estimates that fully

one-half our exchanges are made with actual

money, and the other half with credit.

Mr. Del Mar's velocity theory, as it seems
to me, if correct, is a harder blow to the

quantitative theory than any of the intrinsic

value schools have been able to deal it. The
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faster money circulates, the more brisk busi-

ness is—and this means increasing prices of

commodities. But increasing prices of com-
modities mean decreasing value for the
dollar. Yet th^ very fact that the dollar is

circulating faster shows an increasing de-

mand for it. And an increasing demand for

the dollar must inevitably make it more valu-
able. If dollars and commodities can both
increase in value at the same time, the quan-
titative theory fails.

I believe Mr. Griffin's "Hocus Pocus
Money Book" contains the germs of the cor-

rect application of the quantitative theory:
That prices of commodities (and, conversely,
the value of the dollar) do not depend upon
the actual number of coined dollars, whether
multiplied by their velocity or not, or
whether passing from hand to hand; but
that such prices do depend upon the total

number of coined dollars available for use,

plus every form of credit which temporarily
serves as money; not, it is true, as "legal
tender" for debts and taxes, but which is

accepted in the course of trade as a substitute
for actual money. It is the availability, not
velocity, that counts. Coin in my pocket,
and in millions of other pockets, must affect

prices. My bank account (small as it is)

helps to make up the grand total of bank
credits, and, no matter if I do not check
against it for the next ten days, must affect

prices.

And if it were possible for every
depositor to go tomorrow to his banker, give
his note for an amount equal to his present
bank balance, get credit on the bank's ledger
for that sum "deposited" (leaving out the
one dilemma of bank reserve—for there
wouldn't be actual coin enough in America
to maintain a legal reserve), who will have
the hardihood to say that that would not
affect prices ?

Every depositor in America would have
twice as big a deposit to draw against—and
every man Jack of them would regard that
deposit as so much available cash, just about
the same as though he had it in pocket. And
there would be more buying of commodities,
which would send prices up. There
wouldn't be any more commodities, of
course, than if the wholesale borrowing-
deposit-banking stunt had not been done

;

and the commodities as a whole would actu-
ally be no more valuable than before. But
there would be billions more of supposedly
available dollars to buy with—an enormous
increase in terms of dollars, but as a whole
the total stock of money and credits would
be neither more nor less valuable. So that
when a single dollar met a single commodity,
it would buy much less of that commodity
than before the grand borrowing. Which
would simply mean that "prices" of com-
modities had risen, and the value of the
dollar had fallen.

I shall not do more than quote a few para-
graphs from Mr. Griffin's book in conclusion—having done this so-called review some-

what after the fashion of many a chairman,
at a public meeting: used up most of the
time introducing the speaker. "Hocus
Pocus Money," explains Mr. Griffin

"Consists of loans by banks in excess of
their loanable capital. No man can lend
what he does not have—and even banks can-
not lend money that has already been paid
out for property. If a bank having $100,000
of capital invests $75,000 in property, the
remaming $25,000 (and no more) is available
for commercial loans—and every dollar it

lends above that sum is fictitious capital, or
'hocus pocus money.'

Such loans are purely fictitious, and when
interest is paid on them, the banker certainly
'gets something for nothing.' Bankers say
this is impossible, and it certainly seems to
be—for every one else—but they do it on an
immense scale. Such loans would be hocus
pocus money, even if millions of gold, owned
by other people, were on deposit—laecause
every dollar thus deposited belongs not to
the bank but to those that deposit it.

"Every bank that lends its deposits, is

simply speculating with other people's
money (which is what nearly every defaulter
begins by doing). No matter how plausible
the pettifogging, the facts remain that de-
posits in banks are 'trust funds'—placed
there for safe keeping; that the banker who
uses trust funds as his own appropriates
other people's property, and that, when he
fails, they are the losers. A leopard may be
called by any other name, but its spots and
nature will remain unchanged. No matter
how the transactions may be designated

—

nor what the intentions of the parties may be—speculating with other people's property
has always been a risky business in the past

;

it is unsafe everywhere today; and will be
dangerous to the end of time.

"Moreover, bankers are not content even
with lending all of their depositors' money as
well as their own (when they have any).
Usually, more than three-fourths of their
loans are in excess of both their entire loan-
able capital and the real money deposited
with them by confiding people. Bank
reports are misleading in this respect. Most
people suppose that the 'deposits' reported
by banks are deposits of real money—and
newspapers usually refer to them as such

—

when, in fact, approximately nine-tenths of
them are mere notes promising to pay money
at some future time. It is assumed that the
banker hands the money loaned to the
borrower, and that he returns it immediately
as a deposit—but such transfers are purely
fictitious. All that the borrower usually
receives is a credit on the bank's books. It

is true that he can check against it—just as
freely as if it were real money—but, never-
theless, it is only hocus pocus money. It

cannot be put into his pocket; it is not a
legal tender; and it is often uncollectable

—

but he must pay his note all the same, and
also interest on it. In most of these trans-
actions, the only real money *hat ever passes
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is paid to the bank by the borrower when he

takes up his note.

"What hocus pocus money is—and how it

is made—may be illustrated by an actual

occurrence. When applying to a bank for a

loan, I was once asked if I 'needed the money
or only an account to check against?' and
was told, substantially, that the bank did not

have the money to spare—but that, if I

merely wished an account to check against,

it was 'all right.' I therefore gave my note

for the amount needed, and the banker made
an entry in my deposit book to the effect

that I had deposited that sum—which, of

course, was not true.

"Some may wonder at his lending money
that he admitted he did not have. The
reason was that he had 'confidence ' that the

most of my cheques would be presented, not
for payment, but as deposits—to be credited

to other accounts and charged to mine.

The bank's debt to me would thus be settled

by bookkeeping—that is, by a mere transfer

of bank credits. There was no loaM of real

money at all. The transaction was simply a
loan of what some call 'bank credit'—hocus
pocus money—based on the banker's 'con-

fidence ' that it could be paid in this way.
"But, as bankers themselves call these

transactions 'loans of money;' as the courts

enforce them as such; and as, in spite of

their mythical character, they actually do
the work of money (and do nothing else), I,

in 'The Key Note,' dubbed such credits on
bank-books 'hocus pocus money'—and have
never seen a more expressive and fitting

designation for them.
"The immediate effect on business, prices

and values, of that loan of hocus pocus
money to me was exactly the same as would
have foUow^ed the coining of an equal amount
of gold. To all intents and purposes, it was
an expansion of the currency to that amount.
That it increased the volume of 'the medium
of exchange' in actual use that much, is

proved by the fact that it enabled me to pay
debts and make purchases without having
first correspondingly decreased the purchas-
ing power of someone else. It did the same
for those that received and deposited my
checks; and also for those that deposited
their checks—and so on, down to the time
when I collected real money from other
people with which to pay my debt to the
bank—the doing of which extinguished the
hocus pocus money loaned to me, and thus
contracted the volume of money that had
been in use during its life.

"

—C. Q. D.
Note: Mr. Griffin, author of "The Hocus

Pocus Money Book," has sent us the follow-

ing corrections to be made in his article,

"Elastic Currency Delusion," which ap-
peared in the February number of W^at-
son's Magazine. In the second column, on
page 483, of the article, the figures should
read:

Line ir $3,125,503,176
Line 16 3,097,074,847

Line 20 $28,428,329
Line 24 28,428,329
Line 25 7,300,593,968—Editors.

Marriage and Race Death. By Morrison
I. Swift. The Morrison I. Swift Press,
New York.

Mr. Swift's flashing title is buttressed with
the subtitle: "The Foundations of an In-
telligent System of Marriage." Some of

the chapter headings are equally startling to
the reflective eye, as: "The Brothel Trust,"
"Society's Organized War on Girls," "Race
Decay through Patriotism," "Race Nutri-
tion; A New Inalienable Right," "The Im-
possibility of Marriage," and many others.

We do not for a moment doubt that the
author is sincere in his belief that he is doing
good by publishing this book. At least he
is doing himself good, for he has his say out,

in Mrs. Poyser fashion, to his heart's utter
content. And he publishes the book him-
self, which is a satisfaction more luxurious
than most people imagine.
With these humble respects to the author

let us next consider the reader. What does
he get of satisfaction or luxury in the book?
Not much. He arrives to know that the
author is prodigal of words, excited of tem-
perament, vitriolic against conceived and
actual abuses, and a careful reader of news-
papers, especially of Mr. Brisbane's edito-

rials in the New York Evening Journal. The
last is meant as high praise. We wish we
could offer it to the author of this book as an
author and thinker. But how can we ? The
author tells us he is going to write on '

' Mar-
riage and Race Death," subtitled, "The
Foundations of an Intelligent System of

Marriage," and we read through chapter after

chapter to learn that society, as operating
now, is a machine to reduce all women of the
middle and lower classes to the level of pros-
titution, thus ruining the race. We read
that, "to see the race continued, man will

have to destroy the cur aristocracy and the
cur wealth system, because it is they that
have annihilated the family as a child-mak-
ing institution, and child-bringing cannot
begin again under conditions that have forced
it to cease. . . . But suppose the race
decides to survive and remove its tape-
worm caste so that it can survive ; on what
terms and for what objects will the sexes

then return into union? They will not, for

reasons I have indicated, resume the old

system of relations. The inquiry what is to

be in this field is transcendently vital. Its

consideration is reserved for another
volume."—And we set out in the faith that
there were to be revealed to us the founda-
tions of an intelligent system of marriage

!

We repeat, there can be no doubt that the
author believes he will do good by publishing
this book, honest as it is, though prejudiced
and lacking in order. That an additional
purpose is his we understand from a state-

ment in the introduction: "In this book I
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seek the foundations of a rational conception
of the purpose of human life " We venture
to hint that he pursue the quest in some
other book.

C. D. G.

The Universal Kinship. By J. Howard
Moore. Charles H. Kerr & Co., Chicago.

The author of this book, which is of the
series entitled, "International Library of
Social Science," is instructor in zoology in

the Crane Manual Training High School of
Chicago. His studies of the animals of the
earth and of the development of the planet
they inhabit have not left him coldly scien-
tific. On the contrary, his self-admiration
as a reasoning animal has dwindled as he
has come to appreciate man's close relation-
ship with other animals. In this frame of
mind "The Universal Kinship" has been
written, and with the manifest purpose of
spurring humanity to a higher ethical level.

The author says, in a prefatory note

:

"The Universal Kinship means the kin-
ship of all the inhabitants of the planet
Earth. Whether they came into existence
among the waters or among desert sands, in
a hole in the earth, in the hollow of a tree,

or in a palace; whether they built nests or
empires; whether they swim, fly, crawl, or
ambulate ; and whether they realize it or not,
they are all related, physically, mentally,
morally—this is the thesis of this book.
But since man is the most giited zr.i -in-

fluential of animals, and since his relation-

ship with other animals is more important
and more reluctantly recognized than any
other, the chief purpose of these pages is to
prove and interpret the kinship of the human
species with the other species of animals.
"The thesis of this book comes pretty

squarely in conflict with widely-practiced and
highly-prized sins. It will, therefore, be
generally criticised where it is not passed by
in silence. Men as a rule do not care to
improve. Although they have but one life

to live, they are satisfied to live the thing
out as they have started on it.

"Enthusiasm, which in an enlightened
or ideal race would be devoted to self-im-

provement, is used by men in weaving
excuses for their own inertia or in singing
of the infirmities of others.
"But there is a Future. And the creeds

and ideals men bow down to today will in
time to come pass away, and new creeds
and ideals will claim their allegiance.

Shrines change as the generations come and
go, and out of the decomposition of the old
comes the new. The time will come when
the sentiments of these pages will not be
hailed by two or three, and ridiculed or
ignored by the rest; they will represent
Public Opinion and Law."
The author divides his book into three

sections : the Physical Kinship ; the Psychical
Kinship ; the Ethical Kinship. At the end of
each section he gives a list of the authorities
on whom he has relied, which includes

such names as Darwin, Huxley, Spencer.
Haeckel, Romanes, Hartmann, Kropotkin,
Maine, and many others.
As a specimen of Professor Moore's style,

which makes readable his suggestive, if

enthusiastic, volume, we quote from the
first part of it,—the Physical Kinship:

_
"Kinship is universal. The orders, fam-

ilies, species, and races of the animal king-
dom are the branches of a gigantic arbor.
Every individual is a cell, every species is a
tissue, and every order is an organ in the
great, surging,' suffering, palpitating process
Man is simply one portion of the immense
enterprise. He is as veritably an animal as
the insect that drinks its little fill from his
veins, the ox he goads, or the wild-fox that
flees before his bellowings. Man is not a
god, nor in any imminent danger of becom-
ing one. He is not a celestial star-babe
dropped down among mundane matters for
a time and endowed with wing possibilities
and the anatomy of a deity. He is a mam-
mal of the order of primates, not so lament-
able when we think of the hyena and the
serpent, but an exceedingly discouraging
vertebrate compared with what he ought to
be. He has come up from the worm and the
quadruped. His relatives dwell on the
prairies and in the fields, forests, and waves.
He shares the honors and partakes of the
infirmities of all his kindred. He walks on
his hind-limbs, like the ape; he eats herbage
and suckles his young like the ox; he slays
his fellows and fills himself with their blood
like the crocodile and the tiger; he grows old
and dies, and turns to banqueting worms,
like all that come from the elemental loins.

He cannot exceed the winds like the hound,
nor dissolve his image in the mid-day blue
like the eagle. He has not the courage of
the gorilla, the magnificence of the steed,
nor the plaintive innocence of the ring-dove.
Poor, pitiful, glory-hunting hideful! Born
into a universe which he creates when he
comes into it, and clinging, like all his kin-
dred, to a clod that knows him not, he
drives on in the preposterous storm of atoms
as helpless to fashion his fate as the sleet

that pelts him, and lost absolutely in the
somnambulism of his own being."

In the paragraph just quoted one reads,
"he suckles his young like the ox." A poet-
ical, if not a scientific comparison.

H. E. V.

New World Lyrics and Ballads. By Dun-
can Campbell Scott. Morang & Co.
Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

The most striking characteristic of this
slender volume is the spirit of beauty and
simplicity that animates all the poems', how-
ever they vary in subject or in treatment.
The author holds his medium apparently in
easy control, and so can concern himself
mainly with the thought or feeling to be ex-
pressed, or the story to be told. All the
ballads, except one, are built on legends or
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tales of the Indians of Northwest Canada.
We cite one of these

:

"THE FORSAKEN

"Once in the Winter,
Out on a lake
In the heart of the north-land,

Far from the Fort
And far from the hunters,

A Chippewa woman
With her sick baby,
Crouched in the last hours
Of a great storm.
Frozen and hungry.
She fished through the ice

With a line of the twisted

Bark of the cedar,

And a rabbit-bone hook
Polished and barbed;
Fished with the bare hook
All through the wild day.
Fished and caught nothing;
While the young chieftain

Tugged at her breasts,

Or slept in the lacings

Of the warm tikanagan.
All the lake-surface
Streamed with the hissing

Of millions of iceflakes,

Hurled by the wind

;

Behind her the round
Of a lonely island

Roared like a fire

With the voice of the storm
In the deeps of the cedars.

Valiant, unshaken.
She took of her own flesh,

Baited the fish-hook.

Drew in a gray-trout,
Drew in his fellow.

Heaped them beside her,

Dead in the snow.
Valiant, unshaken.
She faced the long distance,
Wolf-haunted and lonely,

Sure of her goal
And the life of her dear one;
Tramped for two days,
On third in the morning,
Saw the strong bulk
Of the Fort by the river,

Saw the wood-smoke
Hang soft in the spruces.
Heard the keen yelp
Of the ravenous huskies
Fighting for whitefish:
Then she had rest.

"II

"Years and years after,

When she was old and withered.
When her son was an old man
And his children filled with vigor.
They came in their northern tour on the

verge of winter.
To an island in a lonely lake.

There one night they camped, and on the
morrow

Gathered their kettles and birch-bark.
Their rabbit-skin robes and their mink-traps.
Launched their canoes and slunk away

through the islands,

Left her alone forever.

Without a word of farewell.

Because she was old and useless.

Like a paddle broken and warped,
Or a pole that was splintered.

Then, without sigh.

Valiant, unshaken,
She smoothed her dark locks under her ker-

chief.

Composed her shawl in state.

Then folded her hands ridged with sinews
and corded with veins.

Folded them across her breasts spent with
the nourishing of children,

Gazed at the sky past the tops of the cedars,
Saw two spangled nights arise out of the

twilight.

Saw two days go by filled with the tranquil
sunshine,

Saw, without pain, or dread, or even a
moment of longing

;

Then on the third great night there came
thronging and thronging

Millions of snowfiakes out of a windless cloud

;

They covered her close with a beautiful crys-
tal shroud.

Covered her deep and silent.

But in the frost of the dawn.
Up from the life below.
Rose a column of breath
Through a tiny cleft in the snow.
Fragile, delicately drawn.
Wavering with its own weakness.
In the wilderness a sign of the spirit,

Persisting still in the sight of the sun
Till day was done.
Then all light was gatherd up by the hand of

God and hid in his breast.

Then there was born a silence deeper than
silence.

Then she had rest."

The initial poem, "The Seaby the Wood,"
and the last in the book, "The Wood by the
Sea," possess a mystical quality that is most
alluring. We venture to quote the first:

THE SEA BY THE WOOD
" I dwell in the sea that is wild and deep,
But afar, in a shadow still,

I can see the trees that gather and sleep
In the wood upon the hill.

*'The deeps are green as an emerald's face.
The caves are crystal calm

But I wish the sea were a little trace
Of moisture in God's palm.

'The waves are weary of hiding pearls,
Are aweary of smothering gold,

They would all be air that sweeps and
swirls

In the branches manifold.
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"They are weary of laving the seaman's
eyes

With their passion prayer unsaid,
They are weary of sobs and the sudden

sighs
And movements of the dead.

"All the sea is haunted with human lips

Ashen and sere and gray,
You can hear the sails of the sunken ships

Stir and shiver and sway

"In the weary solitude;

If mine were the will of God, the main
Should melt away in the rustling wood

Like a mist that follows the rain.

"But I dwell in the sea that is wild and
deep

And afar, in the shadow still,

I can see the trees that gather and sleep
In the wood upon the hill."

A slender volume, as we have said, but one
whose essential poetic truth makes it memor-
able.

R. D.

Carolina Lee. By Liliati Bell. L. C.

Page & Co., Boston.
When a novel with an innocent name like

this calmly and without warning takes up
two such dangerous and delicate subjects
as Christian Science and the regeneration
of the Old South and proceeds to settle

them placidly, once for all and forever, it

rather makes one sit up. The story begins
with a crudity that is likely to discourage
the reader from any prolonged turning of the
pages, but if he once gets well into the narra-
tive his attention may be held by the un-
usually large assortment of dramatic, if

somewhat hackneyed, situations and the
inherent interest of the subject matter. It

is really amazing what wonderful things the
personages of a book can be made to do, once
one accepts the doctrines of Christian
Science as a basis of plot-forming and char-
acter molding. A Northerner of any
breadth of mind would be reluctant to ac-

cept as just the author's presentation of the
inertia, false pride, prejudice, mistaken
sense of honor and general shiftlessness of
even the better class of Southerners. True,
their other side, their chivalry, loyalty and
gentlenesses are presented, and one must
feel that at least the author wrote sincerely,
pictured conditions as she believes them
to be, and has a warm place in her heart for
Dixie. Indeed, she spent her girlhood in
Georgia. Her idea is that the South could
recover its wealth if it would be less intol-
erant of Northern interests, would not judge
all Yankees by the scum that overran the
Southern states in Reconstruction days,
winning the hatred of the South and the
contempt of the North, and would not con-
demn the sound parts of Northern business

methods along with the faults common to
commercial activity throughout the world
and history.

In the story the heroine, a member of an
aristocratic South Carolina family, grows up
in Europe, where her father had[ taken her
after he laid down his arms at Appomattox.
Though passionately loyal to her South she
is reared in the broad world of London and
Paris and escapes the bitterness that close

abiding in the shattered South brought to
most of her compatriots. Losing her for-

tune she yet gains the chance to return to her
ancestral acres and re-create the family
grandeur by developing the turpentine re-

sources of the land by modern methods.
Of course there is a love-story—several of
them, and of course, most of what she ac-
complishes is through Christian Science.
The author has made the mistake of at-

tempting to handle two great questions in one
very light novel. Even allowing to Christian
Science all that is claimed for it, the charac-
ters lack convincingness and the plot has an
irritating way of running off at a tangent
and "just sort of petering out," though the
main thread is fairly well followed. From
any point of view of literary criticism the
book is fourth-rate, deriving its interest

from the mere use of strong material and
rather melodramatic situations.

A. S. H.

The Idlers. By Morley Roberts. L. C.
Page & Co., Boston.

Morley Roberts's witty novel is most
aptly entitled. Most of his characters have
nothing to do, except to take up the occu-
pation a certain dire personage proverbially
provides for idle hands. To be sure Mr.
Roberts might have led his people through
the gloomy halls of tragedy, for the compli-
cations in which they find themselves are
tragic enough in life. But in that case he
would have written either a tract ora noisome
problem novel. Instead he has chosen to
scourge the follies and vices of the idling
class in London society with the whiplash
of his wit, allowing his readers only a glimpse
of tragedy before the end. There are mo-
ments when his vivacity plunges him into
cynicism on topics that are dangerous to
wit as a breath to a bubble. On the whole,
however, his wit leaps within bounds; and
his satire is refreshing and stimulating as
the morning wind in April.

His characters are the least admirable in

the world, and they and their ilk have been
preached against since the world began.
As we have indicated, Mr. Roberts does not
preach against them, yet his sparkling com-
edy lays bare their souls so skilfully that any
reader of judgment cannot but make up his
mind in their regard. Wholly apart from
this, and of transcending importance is

the fact that Mr. Roberts has achieved a
book that reads as easily as water runs.

R. D.
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The Poems of Oscar Wilde. F. M.
Buckles & Co., New York.

The time has arrived for the consideration

of the work of Oscar Wilde quite apart from
the lesser impression of his personality or

his career. In the case of an author who,
from the beginning, exploited his literary

product by pose and artifice—a kind of

advertising instinct that was always dis-

tasteful to readers of sound and acute per-

ception—many years must pass before

everybody can look at the work regardless of

the man. Other artists of great talent have
exploited themselves by pose and artifice.

Whistler, for instance, is a clear conception to

many, familiar because of his eccentricities

• of temper, as told and retold in print, who
have only the vaguest ideas about his pic-

tures. And the tricks, conceits, horse-collar

grins and photograph poses of the blatant
best-selling authors of today make the liter-

ary columns of newspapers repellant enough
to persuade a level-headed man for always
to abjure literature, its machinations and
contrivances.
On the other hand there are authors

of great talent who are as discreet in

keeping their personal life screened from
the morbid public eye as a decent business
man is to respect and conserv^e the intimacy
of his home. Thomas Hardy, for instance.
The purpose, however, of working up

interest in a writer's self, habits and ways of

living, has been so furiously ptirsued in order
to advertise his books that all a busy man
need do nowadays is peruse carefully the
press notices of the man and his book, with-
out ever boring himself with reading the
book itself. With this groundwork he can

pose as a reader in the best social and liter-

ary circles.

But if one reads about the author in the
present instance one gets the dross and loses

the gold. For surely these poems possess
all the softness and shine of gold. What the
world will say of them fifty years from now
none dare safely predict. Yet "The Bal-
lad of Reading Gaol" shall not soon fade
and rust. And if on no other account, for

the splendor and suppleness of words is every
where in evidence, because there is less of
the poet's egoism in the ballad than in any-
thing he wrote, essay, verse, or comedy.
He created the character of the murderer and
lived through it, in a spirit of essential

drama, into the very grave and shroud of
quicklime.

"In Reading jail by Reading town
There is a pit of shame.

And in it lies a wretched man
Eaten by teeth of flame.

In a burning winding-sheet he lies.

And his grave has got no name.

"And there, till Christ call forth the dead
In silence let him lie;

No need to waste the foolish tear,

Or heave the windy sigh;

The man had killed the thing he loved.
And so he had to die

"And all men kill the thing they love.

By all let this be heard,
Some do it with a bitter look,
Some with a flattering word,

The coward does it with a kiss.

The brave man with a sword!"

At the End of the Way

BY CORA A. MATSON DOLSON

ON the dim verge of earth, tonight, we stand;

We, who, in youth, gave pHght of hand to hand.
Our path has led through beckoning Hght and shade

;

In orchard bower, sometimes, our steps delayed.

The storms have beaten, but 5'^et, greater far.

The distance' has been touched by sun and star.

Now, looking down the stretch of those far years,

We smile, together, where we once wept tears.

We know Love waits beyond those sounding seas;

That where, long since, we prayed, on bended knees,

A network of green ivy has o'ergrown
The marble lamb that crowns the sunken stone.

Time's hand, that wove it, led our footsteps here;

The greeting, than the parting, is more near.

A voice across these seas that lash and foam,
Then Love, a child's face, and the welcome home!



How in the world Judge Alton B. Parker
can collect enough nerve to advance any
advice on presidential candidates is more
than we can see. It strikes us that he dis-

qualified himself as an expert witness at a
former hearing two years past.

—

Record,
Bartow, Fla.

The right of suffrage is one of the most
sacred privileges conferred upon a citizen by
the Constitution of the United States. The
ballot is purposed to reign in this land of
freedom over which Old Glory waves. Yet
considering the manner in which votes are
bought and sold to enthrone money despots,
the intent of that immortal document sinks
almost to the depths of mimicry.

—

Bulletin,

Bixby, I. T.

Congressman Crumpacker, of Indiana,
has experienced a change of heart and is

"sitting on " the bill introduced by Congress-
man Keifer, of Ohio, providing for the reduc-
tion of representation in Congress of the
Southern States that disfranchised the negro.
Mr. Crumpacker has until recently been a
strong advocate of this bill, but now pro-
nounces it a threshed-out measure; that
there is no use agitating it, as Congress does
not intend to enact any legislation along that
line. He is chairman of the census commit-
tee, which has the bill under consideration.

—

Spectator, Columbia, Ky.

It was a narrow escape for the beef men,
but a miss is hardly as good as a mile when
marching toward an open jail door. They
have not been acquitted of conspiring to
violate the law. Their escape was purely on
a technical law point. They may be guilty
of conspiracy, but they are not to be tried
for it just because they allowed Mr. Garfield
to get inside information from their own
books and documents. They took great
pains to prevent a trial of the charges on
their merits, so fix the facts firmly in your
minds and steer clear of the impression that
the magnates have been given a certificate
of character and virtue.

—

Times, Wakefield,
R. I.

Judge Parker, recently Democratic nom-
inee for president, is busily urging McClellan
for the nomination for President. We can't
help but wonder what Mac has done to the
Judge.

—

Mail, Tipton, Mo.
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The Standard Oil like the Sugar Trust cares
not so much who has the crude article so it

can have the refined. The Standard Oil con-
trols only 40 per cent, of the crude oil out-
put, bvit 70 per cent, of the refined.

—

South-
erner, Tarboro, N. C.

A two-cent a mile railroad passenger rate
has gone into effect in Ohio. It is only a
question of time until electric railways will

traverse the more populous sections of the
country, and the steam railways will then
be forced to a reduction of passenger rates
or lose the greater part of their business.—News, Shawnee, Okla.

A BILL introduced into the New York
Legislature making certain specific provisions
against grafting was amended by eliminating
the word "grafting" for the reason, as ex-
plained by the Judiciary Committee, that the
word has not yet taken its place in the ju-
dicial vocabulary. It is about time that the
omission was made good.

—

Journal, West
Baden, Ind.

According to the Court decision the Chi-
cago beef packers go free on the ground that
they confessed their guilt of violating anti-

trust laws before Special Commissioner
Garfield on the plea of immunity. If that
is sound it will be a precedent for future
cases, and so all any criminal has to do is to
confess and be cleared. It is simply rank
and shows that the rich man in this country
is not in danger of law as the courts will not
give him his due because our judges are
selected from corporation lawyers.

—

Free
Lance, Schuyler. Neb.

The news comes from New York that
Rockefeller and other Standard Oil magnates
are almost in a state of nervous collapse over
the hounding the Standard is receiving at the
hands of state and county officials through-
out the country. The people have been ner-
vous over the methods employed by the
Rockefeller gang to throttle competition
and to charge extortionate prices for oil for

many years, and it is but fair play that the
gang should have the nervous sensation once
in a great while.

—

Herald, Armstrong, Mo.

Judge Alton B. Parker delivered a
political address before the Mississippi legis-

lature last week. Don't know whether he
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is finishing up the last campaign or beginning

a new one.

—

Sun, Schaghticoke, N. Y.

August Belmont, the New York City

banker, has begun suit against W. R. Hearst's

New York Evening Journal for $500,000
damages because of attacks upon him as a citi-

zen, which he declares were published in the

paper named. August had better leave

Hearst alone or more will be proven than the

yournal alleged.

—

Graphic, Cloverdale, Ind.

The trustees of the New York Life Insur-

ance Company, who authorized the contribu-
tions of the company to the Republican cam-
paign funds in 1896, 1900 and 1904, must
make good "the $148,000," and will have to

reimburse the company to that amount. It

looks like the chairman of the Republican
National Committee might hand back the

money that was stolen from the policy-

holders by these trustees.

—

Herald, Hatn-
ilton, Tex.

A CARTOON in last Friday's Ft. Worth
Record -pictvires Joseph Weldon Bailey stand-
ing with heroic mien in the path to the White
House, and (as a matter of course) blocking
the way to one Wm. R. Hearst, who is pic-

tured as a diminutive, unkempt figure

throwing mud at the colossus in front of him.
The chaste, serene countenance of Joseph
disavows any knowledge of the presence of

William, and Joseph holds in his hand a le-

gend reading: "Clean Fundamental De-
mocracy."

That caustic iconoclast, Voltaire, said
that his only objection to the term "Holy
Roman Empire" was that the thing it stood
for was neither holy nor Roman nor an em-
pire. Now, we are looking for some auda-
cious, unregenerated wag to rise and observe
that the only possible objection to the Rec-
ord's characterization of Bailey's politics is

that they are neither clean nor fundamental
nor democratic.
And some one will be bold enough to be-

lieve that Joe doesn't fill so much of the path
to the White House but that he can be gone
around.

—

Plain Texan, Weatherford, Tex.

The Ohio Legislature is now in session, and
is Republican, and has passed a resolution
demanding the passage by Congress of an
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, for the election of United
States senators by a direct vote of the people.
Of course Bryan would claim this as Democ-
racy, but it is Populism pure and simple.
The Democrats stole it from the Populists
in '96, and are now vain enough to think it

is their own.

—

Watchman, Cleburne, Tex.

Judge Andrew Hamilton, the legislative

agent of the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany, gave the directors and officials of that
company a well deserved skinning before the
New York legislative committee. Hamilton
told the committee that all the officials of the

company knew exactly what became of the
money he (Hamilton) spent in the interest
of the company, and that they had audited
each and every voucher made out by him,
and that they were only shirking their respon-
sibility like a 3'ellow cur when they swore
they did not know about these vouchers.
Hamilton further states that the entire
management of this great company should
be thrown out and a new administration be
made.

—

Democrat, Vandalia, III.

This Government has spent a hundred
millions of dollars and two years ' time in Pan-
ama and as yet, we are told, it has not been
decided what kind of a canal we will build.
This canal scheme is the most flagrantly rot-
ten graft of a century and if the American
people were not as simple as Simon and as
forbearing as scrofulous Job they would rise

up mightily and blot the whole contemptible
scheme and the fathers and promoters of it

from the political map.

—

Herald, Yankton,
S. Dak.

Perhaps those subpoena servers would
have less trouble locating John Rockefeller if

they would make a noise like an oil gusher.

—

Free Press, Athens, III.

Another outbreak has occurred in the
Philippines, and a "mob" of several hun-
dred "outlaws" w-ere corralled on the sum-
mit of a mountain and destroyed. Incident-
ally a score or more of officers and men wxre
killed and many more wounded. Thus the
policy of education and assimilation in our
colonial possessions goes smoothly on; and
Congress is asked for money to send more
soldiers to Manila to anticipate another
boxer uprising in China.

—

Comrade, Wiiin-
field, La.

And now they are saying that John D. has
had nothing to do with the management of
the Standard Oil Company for eight years.
That he has retired. Strange the world
has not heard anything about this until
the officers of the law commenced to hunt
for the bald-headed old plute —Journal,
]\Iankato, Minn.

The insurance people in New York are
catching it on all sides. The legislature is

about to pass a bill ousting the Mutual Life
directors ; and warrants have been issued for

the arrest of Perkins, former vice-president
of the company, the Republican chairinan
Cortelyou and treasurer Bliss. Verily, the
way of the transgressor is hard.

—

News,
Homerville, Ga.

Will the Republican Party punish the men
who stole money from the policy holders of
insurance companies in 1896, 1900 and 1904,
to elect McKinley twice, and Roosevelt
once? Not on your life! Neither will the
money be returned.

—

Outlook, Centuria, Wis.
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A government's first and highest duty is

to its own people.

—

American Economist.
Yes, this is why one of this government's

"first and highest duties" is to insist upon
retaining a tarifif law that enables our manu-
facturers to sell their products in foreign
countries for ten per cent, less than they sell

them to our "own people."

—

Gazette, Gran-
ville, la.

Secretary Taft says he is too busy with
the Panama Canal to take that Supreme
Court appointment. Now if there is any
canal at Panama or even the beginning of

one. the news of it had not percolated around
in this direction.

—

Times, Henry, III.

It is said that "Uncle Joe" Cannon is the
son of a farmer and spent his boyhood days
on a farm, and there are millions of people
who regret that he did not spend the balance
of his years on a farm. The general verdict
is that Cannon, with Hitchcock, should be
sentenced to ten years in the Philippines, or
darkest Africa.

—

Eagle, Roff, I. T.

We have millionaires by the hundred who
have wrested their millions froni the public
through methods less honorable than those
employed by the burglar. Some men seem
to think that the necessities and opportu-
nities of trade and transportation privilege

them to gain wealth by methods that, meas-
ured by moral standards, should mean im-
prisonment and disgrace. And it is this very
laxnessof morality in business life that makes
the state and national situation threaten-
ingly dangerous.

—

Herald, Waseca, Minn.

Garfield's report on the oil corporation is

said to be about ready. It is well that Had-
ley got through before it was published else it

might have blocked his efforts as effectually

as the beef report corked Moody.

—

Index,
Cumberland, Md.

Russell Sage, the aged financier, now in

his ninetieth year, has been compelled by
.'ailing strength to retire from active busi-

ness, and can do nothing more than hoard
his great wealth. But even Sage and his

millions will have to part at last, and then
the serious question becomes what have they
profited him, if their acquisition has made
him neglect better and nobler things of life.—Sheaf, Warren, Minn.

Attorney General Hadley, of Missouri,
evidently does not intend taking any vaca-
tion after his battle with the Standard Oil.

He has had agents at work collecting evi-

dence against the Burlington and Frisco
systems, and may be able to force them into
receivership. He is also after the Rock
Island and the Gould properties. Common
ownership and joint interest in these proper-
ties is charged.

—

Leader, Covington, Okla.

Attorney General Hadley is bringing

the "oil people" to time. He is showing his

hand as an able prosecutor.

—

Herald, Jack-
son, Mo.

Colonel Bryan is now wondering whether
Judge Parker forgot that Nebraska was not
exactly in the South.

—

Enterprise, Luck,
Wis.

Secretary Taft is rather afraid of the
Supreme Court bench because he thinks he
may find it not so much of a seat as a shelf.

—

News, Harvev, la.

Cornered by the decision of the court,
Henry H. Rogers, the head of the Standard
Oil trust, is forced to admit that his big com-
pany is a trust. The public is fully aware
that it is the meanest combination on earth
and that its wealth represents the very life-

blood of the poor. The evidence discloses
the further fact that the alleged independent
oil companies doing business in Missouri are
simply branches of the gigantic trust and
were used for the purpose of driving all com-
petition from the field by regulating the sup-
ply and price of oil. The evidence secured
will enable the authorities to convict the con-
cern as charged and inflict the penalty, which
is forcible ejection or confiscation of the prop-
erty. If Missouri is successful in dealing
with this robber combination the people may
expect similar action in other states.

—

Cres-
cent-Standard, Frankfort, Ind.

In the old days acts of cruelty, which were
always the accompaniment of unrestrained
powej, were so horrible that the ordinary
man of these days can scarcely bear to read
the records which have been made of them.
As unrestrained power gains headway in the
United States its accompaniment of cruelty
attends it. A committee of the House of
Representatives has just agreed to a bill that
animals may be confined in cars without food
or water for thirty-six hours. That com-
mittee should be shipped in a cattle car some
hot day across Wyoming and Colorado with-
out food or water and then returned to
Washington to meditate on the trip.

—

Inves-
tigator, Omaha, Neb.

Judge Parker is quoted as denying nearly
everything he was reported to have said dur-
ing his Southern trip. We don't blame him.
Before he gets through with it he may even
deny that he was in the South at all.

—

New
Era, Yorkville. S. C.

Judge Parker says the Republican Party
is rotten to the core. That is probably what
he thought of the Democratic Party just
after the last Presidential election.

—

Phono-
graph, Glenwood, Mo.

If it be true that Secretary Taft hopes to
remain at the head of the War Department
until the Panama Canal is completed, he
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must certainly expect to live to a ripe old

age.

—

Mercury, Manhattan, Kan.

Hearst has forbidden the mentioning of

Bryan's name in the papers he publishes

throughout the United States. • It was the

independent and country press of the country

that advertised Bryan so well and favorably,

and Mr. Hearst is at the head of the largest

independent dailies published in the United

States. In the last Democratic National

Convention Bryan seemed to assume a hos-

tile attitude toward Hearst, and many could

not understand why. The only excuse any one
seemed to be able to give was that Bryan
was jealous of Hearst. One thing is certain:

Hearst has been a much more bold and cour-

ageous advocate of government ownership
ideas, and a more fearless fighter against the

trusts than Mr. Bryan. This makes three

strong factions in the Democratic party

—

one faction led by Parker, one by Bryan and
one by Hearst. A man does not need a pro-

phetic vision to see the passing of the Dem-
ocratic party. The Bryan and the Parker
forces will combine against Hearst, and when
they do Hearst and his followers will leave

the Democratic party. Hearst is bold and
courageous and with backbone sufficient to

fight Tammany in his lair in New York City
and Brooklyn. Bryan cowered before Tam-
many and begged for the support of that
corruptest of all political spoils organizations

in his two campaigns for the Presidency, and
particularly was this true of him in his sec-

ond campaign.

—

People's Voice, Norman,
Okla.

The unlawful acts of Standard Oil are

food for the devil, and decent men are made
mad by the exposures of anarchy practised
under the management of John D. Rocke-
feller and his horrid brood of criminals.

—

Sal-

inac Farmer, Sandusky, Mich.

The Republican leader of the House,
Mr. Payne, says the tariff must not be dis-

turbed during this administration, and
Speaker Cannon says the same. The trust-

breeding tariff will have to go in spite of the

Republicans, though.

—

Democrat, Hastings,

Neb.

It is stated that the government has re-

cently increased its deposits in the National
City Bank of New York by a very large sum.
The National City Bank belongs to the
Standard Oil trust. The independent oil

men will play the devil fighting the oil tru.st

while the government is stuffing the trust's

bank with free cash.

—

World, Chtllicothe, Mo.

The United States Government, tired

of paying tribute to the Powder Trust, will

likely establish some powder factories of its

own. It is sweet revenge indeed to compete
successfully with the trust that hsis been
gouging you the most.

—

News, Wayne, W.
Va.

Reformers have always been in the mi-
nority; yet their work is indispensable. They
shine as beacon lights to the world, drawing
and conducting it to higher and better ground—Herald, Canon, Ga.

If the decision of Federal Judge Hum-
phrey, who tried the case of the government
against the meat-packers, is correct law, then
it will be impossible to punish a man found
guilty of crime if he can prove that he was
a part of, or employed by a corporation. If

this decision is held to be good law all that
a bunch of criminals need to do is to organ-
ize a "corporation" and to do business as

such "corporation." It would seem to a
lay mind that such a ruling was bought with
a price. It looks like a "for sale" decision.

It is a well recognized principle of law that
the courts are the bulwark of safety for the
common people, but this infamous decision
looks like Humphrey's court is the bulwark
of safety for big criminals with plenty of

money to buy what they want. It is a sad
day for the Republic when its courts are held
in contempt by the people, but in order that
they may not be held in contempt they must
not be contemptible.

—

Advocate, Fulton, S.
Dak.

Without free seeds and free passes, and
with the franking privilege curtailed, some
Congressmen will take a gloomier view of

the nation's destiny than ever.

—

Chronicle,

Princeton, Ky.

Senator Depew says he wishes the public
wotold forget him. It will quickly forget him
as soon as he gives it the opportunity. He
might try resigning from the Senate.

—

Citi-

zen-Times, Delphi, Ind.

It isn't the rich man, it isn't necessarily
the successful man who is always the hap-
piest. It's the man who has always in

matters social, political and business acted
in such a way as to keep himself square with
his own conscience.

—

Times, Butler, Ohio.

When a dozen men get together in the
morning and fix the price of a dozen articles

of common use—with no standard but their

arbitary will and no limit but their greed and
daring—and then notify the sovereign people
of this free republic how much they shall

pay for the necessaries of life, then the point
of intolerable shame has been reached.

—

Labor Standard, Paterson, N. J.

The life insurance trustees must think
by this time that it would have been cheaper
for them to have kept on paying "Andy"
Hamilton's board biU in Paris.

—

Republican,
Morgantoum, Ky.

This is campaign year and our congress-
men are beginning to realize that they must
have campaign material, and nobly they are

doing it. Now watch the toadying to the
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workingman 's vote and the anti-trtist legis-

lation that our Republican champions will

indulge in and that will never get further
than the Congressional Record where it can
be spread broadcast as a vote-getting mater-
ial.

—

News, Seaford, Del.

Judge Parker says there should be no ob-
jection to choosing a Presidential candidate
from the South. His opinion would have
more weight if he had not made such a bad
guess at the last one.

—

Banner, Smithland,
Ky.

The courts of New York appear to be
looking for logic by which the thieves who
took the money of Democratic policy holders
and contributed it to the Republican cam-
paign fund, may be cleared. Inasmuch as
no specific law can be found by which men
can be prosecuted for such an act, even
District Attorney Jerome lays down. So
much for a New Yorker. We want none of
them. If an individual Republican should
take the money of an individual Democrat
and pay it into the campaign fund of a party
standing for principles repugnant to that
Democrat, wherein does that Republican
differ from a thief? It occurs to us that
anybody but a New Yorker, steeped in the
atmosphere of Wall Street, might apply
some such logic as this.

—

Tribune, Rockville,
Ind.

Governor Cummins, of Iowa, has openly
accused Senator Elkins, of West Virginia,
of acting in the interests of the railroads-
Cummins will confer a favor on the public
if he will name all the senators who are acting
in the interest of railway and other corpora-
tions, and when he gets through he will have
named pretty near a majority of that digni-
fied body.

—

Chronicle-Reporter, Cedar City,
Mo

Still, it will be several days, we think,
before Grover Cleveland writes in to ask that
Bryan's nomination be made imanimous.

—

Times, Glenville, Ohio.

Justice Brown has resigned from the Su-
preme Bench on account of "failing eye-
sight," and Senator Knox declined the job
because he "'can see " something better in the
dim distance.

—

Times, McLouth, Kan.

Mr. Archbold says that Mr. Rockefeller is
willing to be examined by Attomev General
Hadley in the Missouri- Standard Oil case in
"a quiet way." It is not expressly stated,
but it is supposable that Mr. Rockefeller
would be satisfied with welcoming the Mis-
souri man to his retreat at Lakewood. Also
it may be- that Mr. Hadley declines the prop-

osition because he fears that he might be
kidnapped if he should venture into that do-
main.

—

Record, Berlin, Ky.

Attorney-General Hadley has gained a
sweeping victory over the Standard Oil
forces by compelling them to testify in re-
gard to their dummy companies. He has
proved that the Standard owns dummy
cornpanies which it has used to stifle com-
petition.

—

Elk Citizen, Howard, Kan.

With all the power of the Federal Govern-
ment behind him the Attorney-General of
the United States has failed to punish the
packers for their numerous violations of law.
But the Attorney-General of Missouri seems
to be having better success, and is likely to
drive the Standard Oil company out of the
state. Let us hope he will complete the
discomfiture of the impudent Rogers, and
metaphorically bring the figurative gray
hairs of Rockefeller in sorrow and contrition
to his corporate grave.

—

Journal Herald,
Avoca, la.

The John D. Rockefellers are becoming-
numerous—so much so that one bom the
other day was named John D. III. It is

said that on Sunday evening, when sub-
poenas and warrants cannot be served, John
D. I entered his closed auto at Lakewood, N.
J., and was conveyed to the residence of II
in order that he might see III. Returning
home, he celebrated the occasion by giving a
poor widow a wagon-load of stumps and
roots which were cumbering his back yard.
It is not thought that the price of oil will be
advanced to pay for the wood.

—

Advertiser,
Hope Valley, R. I.

So Roosevelt has averted war between
Germany and France over Morocco by his
fine work at Algeciras? Those Europe boys
must take pleasure in getting up a row so
Roosevelt can step in and show them how
to shape swords into plowshares.

—

News,
Red Wing, Minn.

Schwab, the Pittsburg steel magnate, was
reported, a few weeks ago, to be very ill. It
turns out, though, that he was only thinking
hard. He was trying to decide in what
state he should try to buy a seat in the
United States Senate, and now that he has
settled on Nevada he is mingling with the
world again.

—

Herald, Clara City, Minn.

Perhaps we are not as wise as we look or
would have people believe we are, but it does
seem_ very strange to hear all this talk that
is going on relative to raising the salaries of
United States representatives and senators,
the President and the Vice-President. As
yet we have not heard of any of the present
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incumbents threatening to strike or quit

their jobs if their salaries are not increased,

but on the other hand fellows who want the

jobs are offering more than twice as much
as their salaries would come to for the places.

Just how a man can afford to do that is what
puzzles the country fellows who live in

small towns.

—

Register, Olathe, Kan.

The Senate deserves no more respect than
the senators, taken individually, are worthy
of. And they average up a pretty rotten

lot.

—

Times, Independence, Kan.

And so Mr. Bliss comes within the charmed
circle of insurance favorites. Like many
other celebrities; like Depew, McCall, McCur-
dy, etc., we shall expect that he too will soon
be sick at his residence.

—

Enterprise, Coving-
ton, Ga.

It is stated that Mr. Rockefeller receives
his daily paper regvdarly and reads it with
great care. This should be sufficient assur-
ance that he will not come back from his

trip puffed up with pride and egotism.

—

Clarion, Rochester, AIiJi.

The Pure Food bill is one of the most
important bills before Congress and has been
up for the past fifteen years, but powerfvd
influences have prevailed with our represen-
tatives, and the poisoning of the American
people went on to enable the "commercial
interests " to continue their profitable avoca-
tions.

—

Sentinel, Gentry, Mo.

If the Populist Party platform was not the
most popular political platform before the
people today, the Republican press would
not use up so much space to prove that the
Pop. organization is dead. This much can
be said of the Republican papers to their
credit; they seldom use any space on dead
ones. Their object now is to use the Pop.
platform and kill the Pop. organization.
When the organization is gone, the platform
will go with it, so far as the Republicans are
concerned.

—

Messenger, Smith Centre. Kan.

Shaw and Schiff's Come-Back Ball.—
Ever see one of those little "come-back
balls " usedbymerrymakers on carnival days ?

If you have, you know how quickly they
hit and get away.

If youhaven't, look at Mr. Taylor's cartoon
on this page.
That long, fine piece of rubber attached to

the ball is SO ELASTIC.
It brings the ball back to the hand holding

the other end SO QUICK.

The combination of rubber ball and string
fools the people SO BAD THAT IT RE-
MINDS US OF SECRETARY SHAW'S
AND HIS FRIEND JACOB SCHIFF'S
ELASTIC CURRENCY PROPOSITION.

Nice man, Schiff, and Shaw is the same,
only more so.

Dandy little plan gotten up by this pair of
esses.

Nothing crude about it. Everything
arranged beforehand.

Schiff, who, up to that time, had been the
smooth, suave, safe-and-sane banker of the
familiar brand, breaks loose one day and
sounds the wild alarum.

"Panic," says he, "of the worst sort ever,
will come, and that right soon, unless we
have elastic currency."

Nothing particular happened after this
Paul Revere ride of Schiff's, which no
doubt surprised him greatly, and perchance
vexed him some.
When a man "sotmds the tocsin " he has a

right to expect blue ruin to get busy and the
people huddle together in bimches and spots.

But, no, Nobody noticed anything
Except Shaw.
He was aroused to the great danger,

according to program, and brought out the
"little come-back ball."

Look at it!

For illusive, deceptive, non-catchable,
corked-up cinches FOR THE HAND THAT
HOLDS THE END OF THE "ELASTIC,"
it is the best ever devised by busy brain of
boodledom.

Says Shaw
"Currency must be more elastic. Quite

right! Schiff himself has said it. We have
already given the banks the power to make
money. Let them make more. To make
money banks must have bonds. They can
make the bonds. Any old bonds will do.
Banks put up the bonds, make the money
and the Government must redeem the money
if the bonds shotdd happen to turn out
bogus."

Oh! frank Mr. Shaw. Many thanks.
Who issues the elastic currency?
The banks.
Who decides when the money must be

stretched?
The banks.
Who decides when the money must be

shrunk?
The banks.
Who decides what bonds shall be put up

for the elastic issue ?

Again the banks.

Suppose the bonds are bogus, who pays,
the banks?
OH! NO! THE GOVERNMENT.
Will the public get the benefit of this

bank-inflated, bank-created, bank-restricted
elastic currency?
Try to catch the little come-back ball.

That's the answer.

—

The Sun, Jackson-
ville, Fla.
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FROM MARCH 8 TO APRIL 8, 1906

Home News
March 8.—The debate on the Statehood Bill

closes in the Senate.
H. H. Rogers and John D. Archbold, of
New York, vice-presidents of the Stand-
ard Oil Company, hold a conference
with the President at the White House.

The New York Grand Jury finds fifteen
indictments against the officials of the
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Com-
pany.

The Mutual Life Policy Holders Associa-
tion announces the following members
of the executive committee to bring
about reforms in the management of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of
New York: B. N. Baker, Baltimore, Md.,
John Skelton Williams, Richmond, Va.,
Alfred E. Hammer, Branford, Conn.,
Albert A. Pope, Boston, Mass., James
G. Jenkins, Milwaukee, Wis., Calvin
Tomkins, New York City, W. S. Thom-
son, Atlanta, Ga., William Livingston,
Detroit, Mich., Cromwell Gibbons, Jack-
sonville, Fla., E. W. Robertson, Colum-
bia, S. C.

The House of Representatives passes the
Indian Appropriation Bill, carrying
$7,785,528.

Prof. William H. Burr, former member of
the Isthmian Canal Commission and a
member of the Board of Consulting
Engineers, appears before the Senate
Committee and testifies in favor of a
sea-level canal.

General Corbin, just returned from the
Philippine Islands, states that condi-
tions in the Philippines were never so
satisfactory as now, and that the reports
of trouble in China are exaggerated.

The Federal Grand Jury begins an investi-
gation in New York City in regard to
the charge brought by William R.
Hearst alleging that an agreement exists
between railroads having terminals in
New York and Jersey City by which
rebates are paid to the Sugar Trust.

Jtistice Henry Billings Brown, of the
United States Supreme Court, tenders
his resignation to the President, to take
effect May 28, 1906.

Statement of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company shows that during 1905, policy
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holders permitted $82,116,481 of insur-
ance to lapse.

March 9.—Secretary Taft is offered the
vacancy on the Supreme Court bench
caused by the retirement of Justice
Brown.

The Senate passes the Statehood Bill,
allowing Oklahoma and Indian Terri-
tory to be admitted as one state. New
Mexico and Arizona were cut out of the
bill entirely.

A resolution and a bill are introduced in
the House of Representatives to cure
the defects in the coal and oil monopoly
inquiry complained of by the President.

March 10.—The House Judiciary Committee
decides to make an official report on the
bill introduced by Representatives Ster-
ling, of Illinois, under which a railroad
is made liable to an employee, his wife,
children or other dependent relatives,
for all damages which may result from
the negligence of any of its officers,
agents or employees, or by reason of any
defects of insufficiency due to its negli-
gence in its cars, engines, appliances,
track, roadbed, way or works.

March 11.—Despatches from Washington
state that President Roosevelt wants to-
dictate the Republican Presidential
nomination in 1908, and for that
reason Secretary Taft was offered the Su-
preme Court Judgeship.

March 12.—The committee of coal operators
reject the demands of the anthracite
miners. The demands made by the
miners are as follows:
Demand i—An agreement for one

year, from April i, demanded between
"representatives of the United Mine
Workers of America" and the operators—that is, recognition of the union.

Rejected by operators, who "stand
unalterably for the open shop" and re-
fuse to treat with other than "the an-
thracite miners employed by us."
Demand 2—Eight hours to constitute

a full day's work.
Rejected on the ground that it re-

duces production and increases cost and
was not approved by the anthracite
Strike Commission of 1902.
Demand 3—Uniform scale of wages
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for men paid by the day, hour or week
throughout the anthracite region, and
lo per cent, increase for contract miners.

Rejected because "each colliery is a

problem by itself" and proposition was
rejected by Strike Commission.
Demand 4—Sliding scale of wages,

with minimum based upon monthly
average price of S4.50 a ton for coal sold

at New York; for each increase of 5 per

cent, a ton in selling price i per cent, to

be added to each employee's wages.

Rejected by operators, who assert

that increased wages would take more
than the increase in price of coal.

Demand 5—No contract miner to

have more than one working place at the

same time, or have more than two labor-

ers at the same time.

Rejected as arbitrary and limiting the

freedom of the men.
Demand 6—Coal mined to be paid

for by weight; with check weighmen, to

be paid by deduction from miners' pay.

Rejected as already fully passed upon
by the Strike Commission.
Demand 7—Abolition of the present

Board of Conciliation, and a new system
with three boards of conciliation, one for

each of the three districts, as the final

court.
Rejected on the ground that the pres-

ent system works well.

Demand 8—Each company to collect

from each employee the union's month-
ly assessments.

Rejected as unlawful and unjust to

the non-union man.
Miscellaneous demands include regu-

lations as to size of cars, fixing prices

for "dead work, " etc.

Rejected because contract as a whole
is rejected.

Operators ' counter-proposition—Pres*

ent agreement to be continued for three

years from April i. Miners yet to act

on this.

Indians kill three United States Marshals
near Kansas, I. T.

Miss Susan B. Anthony, the noted woman
suffragist, dies at Rochester, N. Y.

The United States Supreme Court holds
that officials of corporations must pro-

duce the books and documents of cor-

porations in court upon demand; that

a corporation can not avoid disclosing

its secrets through its agents under ex-

amination by hiding behind the con-

stitutional right of an individual not to

be compelled to incriminate himself on
the stand. The Court also holds that,

while officials of corporations _ may be
granted immunity from answering ques-

tions that they assume may be incrimi-

nating them, this immunity is for them-
selves alone, and they can be forced to

produce incriminating evidence against
corporations. Under these decisions,

handed down in cases afiEecting the West-

em Paper Trust, and two cases con-
cerning the American Tobacco Company,
all trusts must produce their books and
papers when actions are brought against
them by the Government, and witnesses
may be compelled to answer all ques-
tions.

The taking of evidence in the case of the
Government against the Beef Trust at
Chicago comes to an end. Counsel for
the trust begins an argument before
the Court to direct a verdict in favor of
the trust.

Congressman Hardwick, of Georgia, and
Congressman Gillespie, of Texas, plan to
have Chairman Cortelyou, of the Re-
publican National Committee, appear
before the Committee of Elections of
President, Vice-president and Members
of Congress, and tell exactly from what
sources the fimds of the last Presiden-
tial campaign came, together with a
statement of how the money was ex-
pended and for what purposes.

Senator Tillman, of South Carolina, crit-
icises the President for sending a mes-
sage to Congress in which the President
criticises the Tillman-Gillespie resolution
providing for an investigation of the
coal and oil monopoly, as ineffective
and possibly insincere.

New Jewish massacres are predicted in
Russia.

]\Iarch 13—Senator Lodge, of Massachu-
setts, is preparing an amendment to the
Hepburn Railroad Rate bill which will
inflict imprisonment upon officials who
do not obey the law.

Attorney-General Hadley, of Missouri,
states that under the Tobacco and Pa-
per Trust decisions H. H. Rogers will be
compelled to answer his questions about
the Standard Oil Company.

Representatives of the anthracite and bi-
tuminous coal miners are gathering for
a conference at Indianapolis, Indiana.

Ex-Judge Alton B. Parker, in an address
before the Mississippi Legislature, at
Jackson, calls for punishment of insur-
ance officials for illegally using policy
holders' money.

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs
completes its report on the Consular
Reform bill.

The House discusses the Appropriation
bill.

The Senate Committee on r'rivileges and
Elections instructs a sub-committee to
examine the several bills before the
Senate to prohibit national banks from
contributing money for campaign pur-
poses and report whether, in their opin-
ion, any of these measures, if enacted
into law, would prevent such evils in
the future. The committee was in-
instructed to draft a bill if the pending
measures were not satisfactory.

March 14—Senator Piatt, of New York,
admits that his colleague Senator Depew
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is ill and may not be able to resume his
duties in the Senate during this session.

Andrew Hamilton, the noted lobbyist,
intimates that his defense will show that
John A. McCall was used as a scapegoat
by men still prominent in the manage-
ment of the New York Life Insurance
Company to shield them from sharing
the burden of charges which eventually
beggared the former president of the
company and hastened his death.
Hamilton's defense also questions the
good faith of the Flower Committee,
which held McCall and Hamilton alone
responsible for the $1,347,000 paid to
the former legislative agent out of the
funds of the policy-holders.

The following is a summary of Hamilton's
defense

:

First—That every payment made to
him except the $59,310 taken from the
profits of the United States Steel syn-
dicate and the $144,500 drawn from
the Paris office was known by, reported
to and passed upon by the Auditing
Committee of the New York Life. .

Second—That every political con-
tribution made was first discussed by
the Finance Committee of the company
and then directed to be paid. No entry
of the political contributions was
made in the minute books of the Finance
Committee, the transactions being secret
as far as the regular records of the com-
pany are concerned.

Senator Rayner, of Maryland, intimates
in a speech before the Senate that rail-

road lawyers had a hand in preparing
the Hepburn Rate Bill.

March 14.—A delegation appears before the
House Committee on Foreign Affairs in
advocacy of a bill to modify the Chinese
Exclusion laws.

President Roosevelt addresses the dele-
gates to the Consular Reform Conven-
tion in session in Washington and speaks
in favor of a non-partisan and better
paid service.

The rescued_ men from the steamer British
King, which foundered off the coast of
Massachusetts March 11, report that
27 persons perished.

The New York State Railroad Commission
announces that it will make an investi-
gation of the Ryan-Belmont traction
merger which puts the entire traction
system of New York City under Ryan
and Belmont's control.

March 15.—Senator Tillman, of South Caro-
lina, warns the railroad Senators against
defeat at the polls if they insist on
thwarting effective railroad rate legis-

lation. He declared that government
ownership of railroads presents no diffi-

culties, either constitutionally or prac-
tically, except possibly the difficulty of
honest and efficient administration, and
the country will drift to it unless the
existing abuses of uncontrolled naonop-
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oly, over-capitalization, of accomplished
union between the producing and trans-
portation interests, of political control
and of unjust preferences and discrimi-
nation, are done away with.

Representative Jones, of Virginia, de-
nounces on the floor of the House the
conduct of General Wood and the Amer-
ican forces for the horrible massacre of
Moro men, women and children.

Andrew Hamilton appears before the New
York Legislature and denovmces the
Trustees of the New York Life Insurance
Company as "curs" and "traitors."
He declares that the trustees knew of
the money that was given to him for
political and other contributions and
that John A. McCall paid him the differ-
ent amotmts by advice and direction of
the Board of Trustees. He states that
the auditing committee approved those
vouchers, and thatwhen the trustees say
they did not know what was going on, it

excites his laughter and derision. Ham-
ilton claims that he is not asking for
immunity for himself or the late John
A. McCall, but that the blame should
not be put on one man when it belongs
to the entire Board of Trustees.

March 15.—Frank S. Monnett, attorney for
the independent operators in the Kan-
sas oil hearing before the Interstate
Commerce Commission, declares that
when the commission gets to the bottom
of the matter they will find that the
Standard Oil Company, through the
Gould, Rockefeller, and Morgan inter-
ests, OTVTi and control the trunk lines of
Kansas, large interests in producing
coal companies along their lines, and can
so adjust freight rates upon coal as prac-
tically to confiscate all competing coal
companies. He states that, by this
arrangement, the Standard Oil Company
has already been enabled to clean up a
profit out of Kansas and Indian Territory
of $72,000,000 in thirteen months.

March 16.—Trustees of the New York Life
Insurance Company disagree as to the
proposed suits against the estate of John
A. McCall to recover the "yellow dog"
funds he gave to Andrew Hamilton and
the contributions he made to the Repub-
lican National Campaign fund. The
Trustees deny the statement of Andrew
Hamilton before the New York Legisla-
ture that they knew of the so-called
"yellow-dog" expenditures.

More than 20 persons are killed in a wreck
on the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
near Adobe, Colo. The wreckage caught
fire and many were burned to death.

The leaders of the mine-workers' organi-
zation determined to make substantial
reductions in their demands, and the
scale committee appointed by Presi-
dent Mitchell has been practically in-
structed to limit the demands to a res-
toration of the 55-10 per cent reduction
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v.-hich was accepted at the meeting two
years ago. The anthracite scale commit-
tee decidesnot to regard the operators' re-

fusal as final, but to frame areply in which
the demands wnll be greatly reduced,
possibly a recognition of the union and
the granting of an eight-hour day.

Frederick P. Stearns, who was a member
of the Board of Consulting Engineers,
that reported on the type of canal feas-

ible to be constructed across the Isth-

mus of Panama, testifies before the Senate
Committee in favor of a sea-level canal.

Washington dispatches state that there is

a possibility of an agreement among the
Republicans of the Senate on the Rail-

road Rate Bill which will make it ex-
clusively Republican legislation. This
will deprive the Democrats of the credit

that they would get if the present Hep-
bum bill were put through the Senate
under the leadership of Senator Till-

man.
March i8.—Many suits against the different

trusts will soon be brought by the state
and federal governments. Several are
now under fire, as follows:—Oil Trust

—

Kansas, Missouri, New York—State
and Federal governments.

Sugar Trust—New York—Federal Grand
Jury-

Beef Trust—Chicago—Federal Govern-
ment.

Ice Trust—Movements to control begim
in New York and Ohio.

Coal and Oil Monopolies—To be investi-
gated by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Bridge Trust—Ohio—State.
Grocery Trust—Ohio—State.
Merger Trust—New York State Railroad

Commission.
Tobacco Trust—New York Federal Grand

Jury.
Paper Trust—New York Federal Grand

Jury.
_

The United Mine workers send to George
F. Baer, chairman of the Anthracite
Coal Operators' Committee, their reply
to the committee's communication
rejecting the demands of the miner's
organization.

Samuel Untermyer, counsel for the Inter-
national Policy-holders' Committee of
the New York Life Insurance Com-
6any, sends a letter to Alexander E.

rr,_ president of the company, pro-
testing against the extra effort that is

being made by the officers in getting
proxies for the annual elections.

March 19.—Andrew Hamilton is served with
a summons in the suit brought by the
trustees of the New York Life Insurance
Company for an accounting of the mon-
ies expended by him. Hamilton ex-
hibits a voucher for $71^,000, which
sum he paid for the New York Life In-
surance Company to Cornelius N. Bliss,
treasurer of the Republican campaign

committee, for campaign purposes in

1896.
Congressman W. Bourke Cockran, in a

speech at Tammany Hall, announces
that Tamma,ny will not support Social-
ism. This is taken as a diplomatic
method of serving notice on William R.
Hearst that he cannot get the support
of Tammany as an organization.

Twenty miners lose their lives in fenow-
slides near Ouray, Colo. The damage
to mining property is estimated at one
million dollars.

The Standard Oil Company, through its

general Western counsel, Alfred E.
Eddy, admits that the stock of the Re-
public Oil Company is held for the
Standard by the relatives and employ-
ees of the Rockefellers and others of the
trust's magnates.

The wrangle over the Railroad Rate Bill

continues in the Senate.
The House of Representatives passes the

Consular Reform Bill. The bill pro-
vides for a reorganization of the consu-

. lar service on a practical business basis.

It also provides for inspection of consuls
and an increase in pay.

Charles S. Francis, of Troy, N. Y., is nom-
inated as Ambassador to Austria-
Hungary, to succeed Bellamy Storer.

March 20.—Attorney-General Moody argues
against the immunity pleas advanced by
the Beef Trust at Chicago. He said
that if their pleas were upheld it would
establish a license to commit crime and
obtain immunity by confession in

Washington.
District Attorney Jerome, of New York

City, tells the New York Grand Jury that
there was no larceny or other crime in

the contributions of the life insurance
companies to political campaign funds,
as no criminal intent was shown.

Another conference is arranged between
the representatives of the coal operators
and the coal miners.

William R. Hearst, through the Hearst
Independent League, proposes to make
a fight against Tammany. The league
plans to hold a state convention and
nominate Hearst for Governor.

The Senate passes the Pension Appropria-
tion bill, carrying one hundred and
forty million dollars. The Senate cuts
out all provision for fortifications in the
Philippmes from the Fortification Ap-
propriation bill.

The first report issued by the census bu-
reau shows the complete crop of cotton
for 1905, including linters and countmg
round Ijales as half-bales, 10,697,013.
compared with 13,697,310 in 1904.

Reports given out at Washington state
that the stories of tmnecessary slaughter
at Mt. Dajo are imtrue.

At the trial of the Standard Oil Company,
in St. Louis, Mo., it is shown that a ma-
jority of the stock of the Waters-Pierce
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Oil Company was held by the Standard
before the Waters-Pierce reorganized,
and is now held by M. M. Van Buren,
son-in-law of John D. Archbold, of the
Standard Oil Company.

March 21.— Senator Culberson, of Texas,
offers an amendment to the Hepburn
Rate Bill making it a misdemeanor for
any common carrier to contribute to a
political campaign fund, or to influence
legislation. The bill provides a fine for

the corporation, and a fine or imprison-
ment, or both, for any person who shall

act for or in behalf of any such corpora-
tion.

In the trial of the beef trust Judge Otis J.
Humphrey in the United States District
Court decides that the packers are im-
mune from criminal prosecution under
indictments found by the Chicago Grand
Jury. While the individuals go free,

the indictments found against the cor-
porations are to stand.

Organized labor serves notice on President
Roosevelt, Speaker Cannon and Senator
Frye, president pro tern of the Senate,
that it expects a redress of its griev-
ances, and if it does not get>it will use
its strength to defeat candidates of the
Republican Party.

Thomas W. Lawson notifies Attorney-
General Malone, District-Attorney
Moran and State Insurance Commis-
sioner Cutting, of Massachusetts, that he
has obtained absolute proof that the New
York Life and Mutual Life Insurance
Companies are still rebating policies and
giving them away in return for proxies.

March 22.—A special investigating commit-
tee of the New York Life Insurance
Company sends a letter to Andrew
Hamilton telling him that his expla-
nation of the monies spent by him does
not explain.

A son is bom to John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
who will be named John D. Rocke-
feller III

Senators Clay, of Georgia, and Elkins, of
West Virginia, make speeches in support
of Senator Culberson's amendment to
the Hepburn Railroad Rate Bill. The
House sends the Statehood Bill to con-
ference.

Butte, Montana, copper miners tell

Thomas W. Lawson they have no need
of his aid in caring for their interests.

One hundred and fifty miners are en-
tombed by an explosion of gas in the
mine of the Century Coal Company, at
Century, near Fairmont, W. Va.

March 23.—Judge O' Sullivan, of New York
City, charges the Grand Jury to disre-
gard the opinion of District Attorney
Jerome and determine the guilt or inno-
cence of insurance officials without ref-

erence to Jerome's interpretation of
intent. Judge O'Sullivan charged the
jury that: "If intent to deprive or
defraud the true owner of his property

be established, then, you may find that
the crime of larceny has been committed.
Did the parties concerned sincerely be-
lieve they were acting for the best inter-
ests of the persons whose property was
intrusted to them? Was their conduct
in the proceeding that of men actuated
by commendable motives, or did they
proceed stealthily, furtively, corruptly,
craftily, with dviplicity, artifice, deceit,
and concealment!*—are all questions
which you may consider in determining
the character of intent. Does innocence
seek to conceal itself in crime ?

"

Suit is filed against Richard A. McCurdy,
former president of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company, and now in
France, for the return to the company
of $3,370,341, which was wasted or il-

legally spent, through unfaithfulness and
neglect, as head of the insurance com-
pany.

Independent fish interests effect a power-
ful consolidation with which to fight the
efforts of the Beef Trust to absorb in its

food monopoly the entire fishing inter-
ests.

President Roosevelt takes the threat of
the American Federation of Labor
seriously, and promises to see that the
eight-hour law is strictly enforced.

March 24.—Attorney-General Hadley, of
Missouri, returns to New York City and
resurnes his investigation of the Stand-
ard Oil Company. H. H. Rogers,who re-
fused to answer Mr. Hadley's questions
a few weeks ago, is put on the witness
stand. After being put through the
"sweat box" and "third degree, " Had-
ley compels Rogers to admit that the
Rockefeller Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey owns the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana, the Republic Oil
Company and the Waters-Pierce Com-
pany.

Dispatches from Indianapolis, Ind., indi-
cate that a settlement of the question
of the coal strike is no nearer. The
anthracite coal-carrying companies state
that they have a reserve of nine
million tons to meet the demands in
case of a strike.

Andrew Hamilton is unanimously elected
president of the Albany Club, of Albany,
N. Y., one of the principal social clubs
of that city, for the sixth consecutive
time.

Attorney-General Hadley, of Missouri,
states that his case against the Stand-
ard Oil Company is as good as won.

March 25.—The coal operators threaten the
public by declaring that the people will
have to pay "a very high price" if

their support enables the miners to win.
Governor Cummins, of Iowa, mails a letter

to Senator Elkins, of West Virginia, in
which the Governor says that the
Senator accuses him of falsehood in
declaring that his cross-examination
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before the Senate Committee was hostile,

that an attorney of the railroad com-
panies sat at the right of Senator Elkins

during the examination, that Senator
Elkins appeared to be in communica-
tion and sympathy with the attorney,

and that the attorney handed to Sena-

tor Elkins questions to be asked the

Governor. The Governor reiterates

the statement, telling Elkins he is a

mere railroad agent, and that it is

shocking, unfair and indecent to find

such a state of affairs in the Senate.

If the suits brought against the Standard
Oil Company by Attorney-General
Hadley are successful, the penalty is

more than likely to be either: (i) Con-
fiscation of all the Standard's property
in Missouri; (2) Ouster from the state;

(3) A limitation of its charter to do
business in the state; (4) Fine of any
amount the court may deem it proper
to assess.

The battleships Ohio and Wisconsin have
been ordered to Shanghai, China.

March 26.—In the investigation of the

Standard Oil Company by Attorney-
General Hadlev, of Missouri, it is shown
that John D. Archbold is the real head
of the Standard. As the result of the

admissions made by Archbold and
Wade Hampton on the witness-stand,

the Standard Oil Company will be coin-

pelled to reorganize its methods of busi-

ness. The secret ownership of sup-

posedly independent companies to de-

vise ways of dodging the law through
dummies, the evasions of the power
of the various states, all will have to go.

Mr. Archbold 's testimony contains
enough on which to base action in

twenty-five states.

The Fall River Line piers and several boats
are destroyed by fire at Newport, R. I.,

causing a loss of three million dollars.

Judge O 'Sullivan instructs the New York
Grand Jury to refuse to permit the in-

surance cases to be taken from it by the
District Attorney, and to demand that
the District Attorney deliver all evi-

dence in his possession to the Grand
Jury.

Two suits for the recovery of $1,750,000
are entered against Richard A. McCurdy,
former president of the Mutual Life In-

surance Company, his son-in-law, Lewis
A. Theobald, and the latter's partner,

Charles H. Raymond, for fraudulent
and corrupt conspiracy against the
Mutual Life.

The United Mine Workers present their

demands for 5.5 increase in wages to

the coal operators.
March 27.—District Attorney Jerome insti-

tutes proceedings against George W.
Perkins, ex-Vice-President of the New
York Life Insurance Company, charg-
ing grand larceny. It is only a test

case to determine whether or not a

crime has been committed by the offi-

cials in making contributions to cam-
paign funds. The British House of

Lords announces the appointment of

a select committee to inquire into the
position of the British policy holders
in American insurance companies, with
a view to proposing legislation to in-

sure the provision of adequate security
for payment of policies. James W
Osborne, who was defeated in the recent
election for District Attorney by Mr.
Jerome, offers to prosecute insurance
grafters with the same vigor "I would
have shown had I been elected to the
office of District Attorney, if Mr. Je-
rome will appoint me an assistant and
turn these insurance cases over to me.''

Senator Tillman demands investigation
and prosecution of all national bank offi-

cials whose banks have made contribu-
tions to political campaign funds. Mr.
Tillman further states that if the
life insurance officials committed
larceny when they contributed to the
Republican campaign fund, Cortelyou
and Bliss are guilty of receiving stolen
goods.

The taking of testimony in New York in
the Standard Oil investigation by
Attorney-General Hadley comes to an
end.

March 27.—The price of coal advances. The
railroads in the Pittsburg district begin
to confiscate all cars of coal in transit.

In anticipation of the impending strike

Joe Leiter, the millionaire coal magnate,
begins to fortify his collieries at Zeigler,

Ohio. Gatling guns and searchlights
are put in position.

March 28.—Scandalous conditions at some
American consulates in the East are
revealed by the inspection trip of Her-
bert H. D. Pierce, Third Assistant Sec-
retary of State.

Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, urges an
amendment for specific court review
to the Hepburn Railroad Rate Bill,

claiming the measure unconstitutional
without it.

March 29.—The anthracite miners' scale com-
mittee issues orders for a total suspen-
sion of mining in the three anthracite
districts beginning April 2. The bitu-

minous miners and operators fail to

reach an agreement at Indianapolis and
adjourn with practical certainty that

the soft coal regions will be involved in

the strike. The bituminous coal opera-
tors of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois pass
a resolution calling upon President
Roosevelt to appoint a commission to
investigate conditions and questions of

wages in their territories.

Senator Aldrich predicts that an agree-
ment will be reached on a railroad rate

bill which will command the practically
unanimous support of the Senate.
Speeches on the Dill are made by Sena-
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tors Clay, of Georgia; Carmack, of Ten-
nessee, and Newlands. of Nevada. The
Senate passes a bill for the re-organiza-
tion of the medical department of the
army by authorizing the appointment
of officers to take the place of contract
surgeons.

March 30.—The national convention of
Union Mine Workers votes to let the
miners accept the 1903 wage scale when
oflfered, thus avoiding a general strike.
It is not expected that President Roose-
velt will take any step in the differences
between the miners and operators, un-
less the situation develops much more
seriousness.

The House of Representatives passes the
Legislative, Executive and Judicial
Appropriation Bill, carrying thirty mil-
lion dollars, nearly $700,000 less than
the last appropriation bill.

April I.—A prominent New York merchant
states that arrangements are being
perfected in New York City, Paris and
London for a revolution in Venezuela,
which will annihilate President Castro,'
and open up that country to American
capital and enterprise.

Alexander Dowie is deposed from the
leadership of the Zionists.

Anthracite coal miners vote to obey Presi-
dent Mitchell's order to suspend work
pending the conference with the oper-
ators in New York City, April 3.

Subpoenas are issued against all the im-
portant officers of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, for the purpose of
ascertaining whether or not the Pennsyl-
vania owns certain coal mine properties
on its lines to which companies the
railroad has been giving rebates.

Ex-Senator Mason, of Illinois, says the
United^ States Senate is "a gigantic con
game. " He says it is un-American, un-
Democratic and un-Republican.

April 2.—It is learned that the Federal
Grand Jury, of New York City, has found
mdictments against the New York Cen-
tral Railroad and the American Re-
fining Company for combining to give
the sugar company rebates in various
forms on all its through west-bound
freight.

John Mitchell reaches New York City to
attend the conference of the anthracite
coal operators and miners' committee

The New York Red Cross prepares to send
money and food to Japan to relieve the
famine.

President Roosevelt sends to the Senate
the nomination of Assistant Secretary
Barnes, to be Postmaster at Washing-
ton. Secretary Barnes had Mrs. Minor
Morris ejected from the White House,
and will be strongly opposed by several
senators.

The Chicago & East Illinois Railroad
Company, a big coal-carrying road, lays
off 500 men on account of the coal strike.

The United States Supreme Court decides
that the Michigan law taxing railroads
by an ad valorem system is legal.
Prior to 1901, Michigan taxed the rail-
roads a certain percentage of their gross
earnings. The Legislature changed this
system in 1901 to an ad valorem system
providing for the fixing of the value of
the railroads for taxation on the average
value at which other property in the
state is assessed.

April 3.—The conference between coal
miners and operators fails to accomplish
any settlement of the differences and
adjourns to April 5.

The President angers several senators by
his interference with the Hepburn Rail-
road Rate Bill.

It is announced that Senator Depew is
suffering from a nervous breakdown and
will not return to the Senate this session.

The New York Legislature shelves the bill
for a recount of the ballots cast in the
last New York City election.

The Chicago election results in a vote for
the city to "construct, acquire, pur-
chase, own and maintain street rail-
ways;" also the issuance of $75,000,000
of street-car certificates. The vote on
the proposition, "Shall the city proceed
to operate street railways?" was: For
the proposition 120,911, against iio,-
260. As it required 60 per cent, of the
vote cast to make the latter proposition
a law, it was lost.

April 4.—The House considers the Postoffice
Appropriation Bill. The debate on the
Hepburn Railroad Rate Regulation
Bill continues in the Senate. Senator
Newlands, of Nevada, makes a speech
favoring government ownership of rail-
roads.

The Senate passes the Urgent Deficiency
bill.

^

E. H. Harriman gains control of the South-em Pacific Railroad. George Gould
and Jacob H. Schiflf are dropped from
the Board of Directors.

E. C. Swift, the multi-millionaire packer
of Chicago and Boston, dies at Boston.

New Jersey abolishes hanging as a capital
punishment and substitutes electro-
cution.

April s.—Andrew C. Fields, legislative
worker and manager of the supplies
department of the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company, is at his home at Dobbs
Ferry, N. _Y. Fields has been missing
since the insurance scandals were un-
earthed, and is too broken in health to
see anyone except the members of his
farnily. It is intimated that he will
make a statement later on that will
cause insurance officials more worry
than the statements of Judge Andrew
Hamilton.

John Mitchell, president of the United
Mine Workers, proposes to the confer-
ence of operators and representatives
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of miners that the questions involved

be submitted to arbitration. The con-

ference adjourns to meet again on
April 9.

The Republic Oil Company files notice of

its withdrawal from Nebraska, Iowa and
Indiana.

Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, replies to the

charges of Senator Stone, of Missouri,

that the President is interfering with

railroad rate legislation. He declares it

is just as respectable and just as much
in line with public duty to hold counsel

with the President as to hold counsel

with the presidents of railroads, as some
senators have done.

Governor Pattison, of Ohio, is taken to

Cincinnati to be operated upon for a
cancerous growth.

Striking miners commit acts of violence

in the coal region near Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Steam pipes are blown up with dyna-
mite and electric light wires are cut.

Several workers are assaulted by strik-

ers, and many strikers are arrested by
the state police.

Five measures favoring municipal owner-
ship are passed by the New Jersey Legis-

lature.

April 6.—Andrew C. Fields, former legisla-

tive agent of the Mutual Life Insurance
Co., issues a statement through his phy-
sician that he will explain all of his deal-

ings with the Mutual when the proper
time comes. Fields claims that the

Mutual trustees were familiar with all

of his dealings, and he denies that the

books showing his expenditures are lost,

as claimed by the Mutual's "houseclean-
ing" committee.

General Russell A. Alger, former secretary

of War and now senator from Michigan,
is a mental and physical wreck. He for-

mally withdraws from the contest for

re-election.

Statements of coal operators indicate that

they will refuse the miners' request to

arbitrate the questions involved. In-

dependent bituminous coal operators

of the Pittsburg district grant the mi-
ners' demands and peace is restored.

Bituminous operators of Ohio ask John
Mitchell, President of the United Mine
Workers, to arbitrate their differences.

An effort to hold a Democratic caucus on
rate regulation in the Senate fails. The
President holds a conference with Sena-
tor Rayner, of Maryland, on the rate bill.

Senator Elkins, of 'West Virginia, denies

that he is a railroad senator and makes a
speech favoring an amendment to the
Hepburn bill providing for a broad ju-

dicial review.
Representative Rainey, of Illinois, in a

speech against the protective tariff,

reads a letter from Speaker Cannon in

which the Speaker says there will be no
revision during this session of Congress,

but it goes without saying that the de-

sire for a change which exists in the
common mind will drive the Republican
party, if continued in power, to a tariff

revision. The Speaker goes on to say
that he does not want it, but it will come
in the not distant future.. The reading
of the letter brought a statement from
the Speaker that in his opinion nothing
could be done except by a complete re-

ision of the tariff, and that the people
would not consent to trifle with pres-

ent prosperity by tariff agitation. He
throws down the gauntlet by saying it

will be up to the people in November,
and if they want revision they can elect

a revision House of Representatives.
April 7.—The Kansas Supreme Court de-

cides that the Kansas City Live Stock
Exchange is a trust, and that all cattle

mortgages made through members of

that exchange are invalid. It is esti-

mated that millions of dollars of cattle

paper will be affected by the decision.

The outcome of the conference between the
coal operators and representatives of

the miners is kept a secret. It is stated

that a majority of the operators are wil-

ling to arbitrate the question whether
or not any new fact has been raised by
the miners pointing to an arbitrable

question not covered by the award of

the anthracite strike commission. The
mines owned by the independent bi-

tuminous operators who granted the
strikers' demands resume operations.

Charles A. Peabody, President of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co., denies that he
is connected with any of the Standard
Oil combinations.

The Grand Jury, at Boston, Mass., re-

turns several indictments against in-

surance agents for rebating.

The State of Michigan collects $640,758
back taxes f-om the Chicago & North-
western Railroad under the ad valorem
tax system passed by the Michigan Leg-
islature in igor, and which the U. S.

Supreme Court recently decided was
constitutional. Other railroads in the
state will also be forced to pay large

amounts of back taxes.

Foreign News.

March 8.—Germany agrees to French-Span-
ish policing of Morocco; and a speedy
settlement of the Moroccan dispute be-

tween France and Germany seems
assured.

March 9.—Six hundred Moros were killed in

an action with the American troops near

Jolo, Philippine Islands. The Ameri-
can losses were fifteen killed, thirty-two
wounded.

March 10.—Over one thousand miners are

entombed by an explosion of gas in a

coal m.ine at Courrieres in the north of

France.
Later dispatches from Manila state that
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many woman and children were killed

in the Moro massacre.
The policing of Morocco and the bank ques-

tions are discussed by the delegates at
Algeciras, and the former subject is

referred to a committee.
Eugen Richter, the well-known leader of

the German radicals, dies at Berlin.

March 13.—Dispatches from St. Petersburg
say rumors are current that a general
railroad strike is about to begin at Mos-
cow. Many agrarian disorders are re-

ported.
The new French Cabinet has been selected

and it is expected that the Church and
State Law will be strictly enforced.

The number of victims of the mine disas-
ter at Courrieres, France, reaches 1,212.

The English House of Commons passes a
motion opposing protective duties.

General Wood claims that in the attack
on Mt. Dajo women in men's clothes
fought with the Moros,and that children
were used by the outlaws as shields.

March 14.—Fear of disorders on a large scale
is growing in Russia. Count Witte is

reported to be endeavoring to repress
a reactionary plot which would entail
further massacres, and the Socialist ele-

ments are said to be preparing a general
strike. General Rennenkanpf issues a
proclamation announcing that an at-
tempt on his life, or the members of his
escort, will be followed by the execution
of six hundred prisoners.

No agreement is reached at the Moroccan
conference.

Funeral services over the body of Manuel
Quintana, President of Argentine, are
held at Buenos Ayres.

The Jamaican Legislature refuses to vote
an appropriation for the militia. The
militia will be disbanded.

March 15.—Reports from St. Petersburg
state anti-Semitic agitation in Russia
may result in equal rights for the Jews.

The Ministry of Chile resigns.

Mr. Balfour opposes a reduction of the
British Army in view of the need for the
defense of India.

The Moroccan conference is still at a dead-
lock.

March 16 —Russian officials deny that a
general strike is likely to be organized
and express confidence in their ability
to suppress any movement in that
direction.

I
The Japanese House of Representatives

passes a bill for Government ownership
of railroads in Japan.

Reports state that British troops kill i,ooo
members of the Mandi tribe in Northern
Nigeria.

Over thirt}^ thousand miners strike in the
French Pas de Calais coal fields.

Hundreds of dead bodies are still in the
mine at Courrieres, France.

March 17.—Many charges of repression at
the polls have been made against Rus-

sian police officials. The reactionary
party is still endeavoring to carry out
the plot against the Jews.

The Fre ch and German delegates at
Algeciras continue their efforts to reach
an agreement on the Moroccan question.

March iS.—The Russian Government again
adopts severe measures to suppress
preparations for a general strike.
All railroad stations at Moscow are
under guard.

Hundreds of lives are lost in Formosa,
Japan, by earthquakes.

Despatches from Manila say that the
American troops made every effort to
save women and children in their attack
on the Moros at Mt. Dajo.

March 19.—It is again rumored that Count
Witte will resign the Premiership of
Russia.

Reports from Algeciras state that the
terms of the compromise on the Mo-
roccan bank and police questions has
been practically arranged. A speedy
agreement is expected.

Lieutenant Schmidt, who commanded the
mutinous fleet at Sebastopol, is exe-
cuted at Otchakoff.

Despatches from St. Petersburg show that
the elections are farcical. The laboring
classes feared to vote, and many charges
of intimidation have been made.

The Prince and Princess of Wales sail from
India for Egypt.

Three French officers are sentenced to
imprisonment for refusing to assist in
carrying out the separation law be-
tween church and state.

March 20.—Reports from St. Petersburg
state that the execution of former
Lieutenant Schmidt has deeply aroused
the Russians. It is rumored that the
sailors at Sebastopol have mutinied and
the guns of the fortress are being fired

on the city.

Fights occur between gendarmes and the
striking miners at Lens, Northern
France. Fifty thousand miners have
struck.

March 21.—Jews are fleeing from Moscow,
fearing another massacre. Anti-Jewish
riots are reported from Crimea.

The miners' strike at Lens, Northern
France, spreads rapidly. Eighty thous-
and men have quit work.

March 22.—It is announced in St. Peters-
burg that Russia will dig a tunnel tinder
the Behring Strait, tending to make an
ally of the United States in the Far
East. The period of unrest through-
out the country continues.

March 23.—Alexis Alexievitch Souvorin,
editor of ""-^ St. Petersburg Russ, is

arrested as the result of the rejection
by the Czar of his appeal against the
sentence of one year's imprisonment
for publishing the manifesto of the
workman's council, announcing that
the Government had declared civil war
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on the proletariat and saying that the

challenge must be accepted.

The lower House of the Hungarian Par-

liament passes the Electoral Reform
Bill extending suffrage to all males who
have attained the age of twenty years.

Secretary Root will negotiate a treaty to

limit the supply of water for power
plants to be taken from Niagara Falls,

hoping to save the falls.

March 24.—Russian peasants are reported

to be arming and refuse to pay taxes.

It is believed that the difference between
France and Germany over the Moroccan
question will soon be settled through
the mediations of President Roosevelt.

Chinese pirates capture a Standard Oil

launch near Canton, China.
The Georgians demand the autonomy of

their church from the Viceroy of Cau-
casus.

March 25.—Both the German and French
delegates to the conference on Moroccan
reforms assure the Associated Press
that the outlook for an agreement is

eminently hopeful.
There is a battle now in progress near Kab-

della, Morocco, between the pretender's
infantry and artillery and the Sultan's
cavalry.

Despatches from Manila state that the
recent fight at Magtaon, Samar, between
the constabulary and the Pulajames
was caused by the treachery of the na-
tives. Thirty Pulajames were killed

and sixteen of the constabulary were
killed and wounded.

March 26.—Armed trains guard the Siberian
railway lines.

The Hungarian Cabinet is summoned to
Vienna by King Francis Joseph to decide
whether the Hungarian elections shall

be postponed beyond May 19, the date
prescribed by the Constitution.

The Moroccan conference is still in ses-

sion.

March 27.—Advices from St. Petersburg say
that the indications of another great
outbreak among the working people are

increcsing. The repressive measures
adopted by the Government seem to

have stirred the people.
The Moroccan conference provisionally

adopts a clause drafted by the American
delegates providing that the diplomatic
corps at Tangier shall receive reports

of the operations of the Franco-Spanish
police. The ratification of the French
and German Governments is all that is

needed to complete the agreement.
Several persons are killed and 250 rioters

and 150 soldiers and police are injured
at Bucharest.

Over one million persons are suffering
from starvation in Japan. The Japan-
ese House of Representatives passes the
bill, as amended by the Peers, for the
purchase of Japanese railways.

Marcn 28.—Two hundred and fifty miners

are killed by an explosion in a Japanese
coal mine.

Dmitri Shipoff, of Moscow, a prominent
labor leader, claims that the Russian
Government is showing bad faith.

Lawlessness seems to be spreading
throughout the empire. Robberies are
being commited and estates pillaged
and burned.

March 29.—The Ministry of Natal, South
Africa, resigns on account of the inter-

ference of the British Colonial Office to
delay executions, and the situation is

critical. ^
The first of the Russian elections for mem-

bership in the Council of the Empire
results in the choice of twelve Conserv-
atives. In the municipal elections out-
side of St. Petersburg the Constitutional
Democrats score sweeping victories.

The delegates to the Moroccan Conference
continue to agree and the speedy end
of the conference seems assured.

March 30.—Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman
announces in the House of Commons
that he will support the bill of the Eng-
lish Labor Party, providing for the com-
plete immunity of trade union funds,
against the Government measures.

Thirteen men, after twenty days of suffer-

ing in the coal mine at Courrieres, France,
are brought to the surface alive.

St. Petersburg despatches say that the
resignation of Count Witte as Premier,
based on the grounds of poor health, is

in the hands of the Czar.
Lord Elgin announces in the House of

Lords that the English Government has
decided to leave to the Natal Govern-
ment freedom of action in the cases of
execution of rebellious natives.

April I.—Now that the Moroccan conference
has reached an agreement, the Sultan of
Morocco will be forced to take orders
from the Powers.

The Czar of Russia continues to receive
threats, despite the fact that every
effort is made by private censors to keep
such from him.

An attempt is made to assassinate Father
John, of Cronstadt, while descending
from the altar of the Cathedral to ad-
minister the sacrament.

April 2.—Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt visits

President Palma, at Havana, Cuba.
Premier Balfour is steadily improving in

health and expects to take his seat in

Parliament in a few days.
France and Germany express their ap-

proval of the Moroccan agreement.
England orders the Turkish troops occupy-

ing the Egyptian port of Tabah, on the
Red Sea, withdrawn at once.

Governor Ide, in his inaugural address to
the Filipinos, promises them a busi-

ness administration, and says he will

avoid discussing political and academic
questions.

April 3.—The Russian election returns show
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great victories for the Constitutional

Democrats. They carry St. Peters-

burg, and expect to have a working

majority in the National Parliament.

Jews at Orel are in a panic, fearing another

massacre. An attempt is made to blow

up the bank at Soumy, Poland.

April 4.—General von Mack, Russian repre-

sentative of the Red Cross, who has just

returned to Russia from Japan, says the

Japanese are actively preparing for war
with the United States.

Russia opens negotiations in Paris for a

loan of $200,000,000. Members of

anti-strike organizations warn Socialist

leaders in Warsaw that they will be

killed if another general strike is or-

dered.
General Ramon Blanco, Spain's last Gov-

ernor-General of Cuba, dies at Madrid,

Spain.
The Irish Nationalists censure James

Bryce, Chief Secretary for Ireland, for

appointing assistant land commission-

ers who are obnoxious to the National-

ists.

Auguste Berton, a miner, is taken from the

Courrieres mine alive after being en-

tombed for twenty-five days. Women
mob the mining engineers for their neg-

ligence in the work of rescue.

April 5.—Fifty-two persons are killed and
seventy injured by the collapse of a

hotel at Nagold, in the Black Forest,

Germany.
The Russian Government restores the

strict censorship of the press in St.

Petersburg. It is announced that Rus-

sia will attempt to float a $600,000,000

loan in the near future.

Mt. Vesuvius is again in eruption and
the inhabitants of nearby villages are

fleeing.

A new rebellion breaks out at Samana,
Santo Domingo.

The Newfoundland Government sends a

warship after American fishermen who
are violating the fishing laws.

April 6.—Mt. Vesuvius continues in eruption,

and several nearby towns are in danger
of destruction.

Dispatches from Vienna state that peace
between the Crown and the Hungarians
has been concluded and the parliament-
ary crisis is over. Premier Fejervary
resigns and Alexander Werkerle is ap-

pointed Premier, with a mandate to

form a conciliatory Cabinet for Hungary.
April 7.— Boscatrecase, a village on the

southern slope of Vesuvius, is de-

stroyed by streams of lava. Other vil-

lages are threatened and severe earth-

quakes are felt.

Premier Witte is said to be urging the

Czar to grant the popular demand for a

constitution. Vice-Admiral Chouknin
begins to reorganize the Russian Black
Sea fleet by changing its personnel

All sailors who sympathized with the

mutineers are being transferred to the

Baltic fleet and sailors from that fleet

are being sent to take their places. M.
Sleptzofif, Governor of Iver, is killed by
the explosion of a bomb.

Marshal Oyama. Chief of the Japanese
General Staff, retires. Baron Kodama
will succeed him.

On account of the heavy losses of crops

Ecuador is threatened with a famine.

The General Federation of Labor, of

France, decides to ask all workmen to

cease work on June i, and remain on
strike until an eight hour day is granted

them.
The Moroccan convention is signed and

the conference adjourns sine die.

His Regret

GREAT guns!" regretfully sighed the shade of the late Jesse James, as he

looked the situation over. " What a United States senator I would have

made if I had only had the gumption to turn my talents into the proper channel!

The graft is mightier than the train robbery."

His Talk Gives Him Away

HEWITT—Well, there's the story of Balaam's ass. Do you believe that an

ass can talk?

Jewett—Sure; that's what makes him an ass.
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^ The Circulation Manager

SUBSCRIPTIONS during the

month of March came fully up
to our expectations—in fact,

a good deal more than this. Try as we
might, we could not train up new
office assistants fast enough to keep
the work right up to date. Our com-
plaint clerk had a taste of the Roose-
veltian strenuous life during March,
but now that the tangles are getting

straightened out, she looks forward to

a Wagnerian summer.

We have installed the Elliott ad-

dressing system, and as soon as we
can get the stencils cut (it's a big job

with our list) , every subscriber will get

the Magazine with his name and
address neatly printed on the wrapper.
Heretofore we have depended upon
professional addressers to do the work
with a pen—so much a thousand

—

the writing hasn't always been a thing

of beauty. Once we get all the sten-

cils made, every address will be as

plain and clear as good print can make
it.

Most of our grief in March was
caused by our renewing subscribers.

Not that they were to blame, under-
stand, but because we hadn't expected
quite so big an influx of new subscrip-

tions and were not prepared with a

sufficiently large office force to handle
all the business right on the dot. It

takes time to train up a new clerk, no
matter how competent he may be—he
must become acquainted with the
system.

Every subscriber's name is type-
written on a 3 by 5 filing card, show-
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ing full address, month subscription
begins with, month of expiration,
date when subscription was received,
amount paid, from whom received, etc.

Each subscription letter upon being
opened is stamped showing amount re-

ceived, what kind of subscription

—

whether direct, clubbing or agent's

—

and form of remittance, currency,
stamps, post-office order, express order,
check or draft. It is then stamped
with a numbering machine and given
a serial number.
Suppose the letter contains three

subscriptions and its number is 12,687.
On the reverse side of each of these
three subscribers' cards is stamped
a date and No. 12,687. This enables
us to trace a complaint readily. On
the face, of course, is shown the
amount of money we received for each,
as well as the other information above
mentioned. All this, if we are to avoid
future trouble, takes careful work.

These subscription cards are filed in

cabinets, each drawer holding about
1,000 cards when filled. They are
filed strictly in alphabetical order by
states, by postoffices, and by surnames
of the subscribers ; and this work must
be done as accurately as the prepara-
tion of a dictionary. Perhaps an
illustration would not come amiss:

ALABAMA (a giiidc Card).

J. M. Boatwright, R. F. D. 5, Abbeville,
Ala.

J. R. Buxton, Abbeville. Ala.

J E Cummings, Abbeville, Ala.
E. A. Curry, Abbeville, Ala.

Judge Dan Gordon, Abbeville, Ala.

J. W. Helton, R. F. D. 2, Abbeville, Ala.

J. T. Money, Abbeville, Ala.
G. W. Heard, Albertville, Ala.
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And then, after all the Albertville

subscribers, follow subscriptions at

the postoffices, Alexander City, Alex-

andria, Andalusia, Anniston, etc.,

clear through the list to Woodville.

Then follows the territory of Alaska.

Then the state of Arkansas, and so on
through to Wyoming.
Each line in the illustration repre-

sents a separate card in the file

—

name and address only; but the card
itself shows all information regarding

the subscription. Take Boatwright's
card for example:

His subscription began with the
October number; expires with the
September, 1906, number; was sent

in by G. C. Bird; was received by us
October 19, 1905, and is numbered
6,001. This represents to that date
the number of subscription letters

received—not subscribers. The latter

far exceed the former at any given date.

For example, on February 18, 1905,
we received from the Missouri World
a list of 167 annual subscribers, with
a draft in payment. The remittance
number is 1,019—and each one of

those 167 subscription cards carries

No. 1,019 on its back.

I said our renewing subscribers

caused us grief in March. Well, they
did—but it wasn't their fault. Along
in January, after we had announced
the raise in price, I sent out a postal

card to every subscriber on our list,

stating that we would accept his re-

newal at the dollar rate; and that if

he would secure one new subscriber

and send in with his renewal, we'd
take both for $1.50. That postal

card ushered in the first instalment of

grief. Our mail shortly after was so

heavy that we seldom got through
opening letters before 4 or 5 o'clock

in the afternoon, for days and days at

a time. We were swamped with
renewals. And as each remittance
had to go through the usual routine,

we fell behind in crediting up the
renewed cards. That part of the work
just couldn't be kept up.

Finally in March a little calculation

showed me that about 8,000 February

expirations, notwithstanding the rush
to get in before the $1.50 rate was
fully in force, had failed to respond to

our January postal card. So I sent
out another postal card, "Last Chance
To Save 50 Cents." Now, you under-
stand, we were not up to date with
crediting renewals when this card was
sent out, and it had to go to several

thousand who had already renewed.
We couldn't help it. And that card
brought on our second instalment of

grief.

Postal cards and letters by the
hundreds poured in every mail:

"Your postal card received. Must
be some mistake. On the blank day
of February I sent you money order
for $1.50," etc., etc. Well, we ac-

knowledged each of these complaints
immediately, saying:

Dear Friend:
We have your letter answering our expir-

ation card. Please do not be alarmed. We
have been literally "snowed under" with
subscriptions the past six weeks and are
trying hard to catch up with our work.
No doubt your renewal was received as you
state. We'll get everything straightened
out soon. And we'll send you Watson's
Magazine regularly. If it fails to reach you,
let us know.

However, the cloud had its silver

lining, literally as well as figuratively,

for most of those who had not taken
advantage of the dollar rate, lost no
more time; they took the "last
chance."

Silver? Yes, we get many a silver

dollar by registered letter. Use them
mostly at the postoflfice to buy stamps
—for these N'Yawkers have a pet
aversion to the dollar of our daddies.
They'll use any old, dirty, ragged,
torn silver certificate in preference to
the cartwheel. Don't seem to sense
it that the certificate is a sort of ware-
house receipt for a cartwheel stored
away with a good many million others
in Government vaults, and that as long
as the certificate is out circulating the
cartwheel must be in sleeping. Yet
dishonest public officials, and dishonest
editors, and dishonest politicians point
to these vaults and say, "Ah, don't
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you see? The American people won't
use the silver dollar; they won't accept

these and we have to build big vaults

to keep them in, lying idle."

Not true. Every one of those cart-

wheels has its representative out cir-

culating, and it can't go out until its

representative comes in.

Of course, the paper's handier, even
if it is dirty and ragged at times; and
if the people won't redeem the certifi-

cates and take out the cartwheels,

what in the name of common sense is

the use of having the silver coin back
of the paper? Why not make the

paper a full legal tender and dispense

with the cartwheel altogether?

Our exchange list has grown to

nearly 3,000. I suspected we were
carrying a good deal of "dead wood."
and on the 20th of March sent a letter

to each exchange, saying:

Do you wish Watson's Magazine on
your exchange table another year? We
desire to know, so we can revise our list.

No paper faiUng to answer will be retained
on list.

Well, that brought a gratifying lot

of responses. A few papers had dis-

continued during the year, a few had
consolidated with some other publica-

tion, and a few didn't want Watson's—"too anarchistic, don't y'know."
But the vast majority did want
Watson's, and had no hesitancy about
saying so. I think we might quote a
few of these—for the great wave of

reform which is gaining greater and
greater momentum would be making
little headway were it not for the help
of these papers. They represent al-

most every shade of political belief,

but their editors recognize that the
economic building is out of plumb and
that something must be done to

straighten it.

The Audubon (la.) Advocate says,
" Pleased to be continued on exchange."

J. P. Sossaman, editor People's Paper,
Charlotte, N. C., "Success to Wat-
son's; will do all I can at this end of

the line." V. A. Young, editor Modern

Pilgrim, Charles City, la., official organ
Modern National Reserve, a fraternal
insurance order with stipulated pre-
mium: " Personally I have a very high
opinion of the Magazine, and am glad
that it is prospering." Major A. H. Nel-
son, editor North East Argus, Minnea-
polis, Minn.: "Emphatically, yes; we
neverwanttobe without it. ThomasE.
Watson fills a niche in the reform move-
ment for which no other American citi-

zen has yet developed to take his place."
Harlan G. Palmer, editor Le Roy
(Minn.) Independent, " Pleased to have
Watson's on our exchange table."

Dr. Charles F. Taylor, editor Medical
World, Philadelphia, " Pleased if you
will continue to exchange; we say a
good word for Watson's in our reading
columns whenever occasion offers." A.
Hillman-Russin, secretary National As-
sociation of Newsdealers, Booksellers
and Stationers and editor of The News-
dealer, New York City : "I do like to get

your Magazine in exchange." James
G. Parsons, business manager The Pub-
lic, Chicago :

" We certainly wish to con-
tinue to exchange with you." George
R. Kelly, editor Elyria (O.) Chronicle,

"Very glad to exchange." I. J. Mar-
tin, editor Sullivan (111.) Progress,
" Please see that our name stays on
your exchange list."

Just a little knock here: Wayside
Tales, Chicago, indignantly returns our
letter with notation: "Do you take
Wayside Tales for a country weekly?"
Why, no, dear boy; the editor of a
country weekly would have sense
enough to understand our propositions.
No. I is simply a straight exchange.
If the editor happens to send us a sub-
scription, we allow him agents' com-
mission. No. 2 is for those who care to

run a clubbing proposition and a small
ad.—and the commission is half again
bigger. But, as the darkey said,
'

' There 's no compellion about it
.

" We
sha'n't coax or coerce any editor into

an exchange.
M. J. Hutchens, managing editor

Chicago Daily Journal: "Pleased to

receive Watson's Magazine regularly
and will continue to review it." E. A.
Hutchens, the Enterprise, Noblesville,
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Ind., "Glad indeed to receive your
Magazine."

F. S. Morgan, editor Rays-Times,
Milton, Vt., "Like your Magazine and
will do what we can to advance your in-

terests." Chas. R. Kurtz, editor Cen-

tre Democrat, Bellefonte, Pa., "Must
have your Magazine on my desk the

coming year." P. Gray Meek, editor

Democratic Watchman, Bellefonte, Pa.

"Glad to receive Watson's for the en-

suing year." George C. Furber, editor

Eastern Gazette, Dexter, Me., "Trust I

may have occasion to send you some
subscriptions." G. W. Dowell, editor

Calvert Gazette, Prince Fredericktown,

Md., "Desire Watson's on our ex-

change table." M. E. Gardner, editor

Capital City Democrat, Lansing, Mich.,

"We are greatly pleased with Mr.

Watson's work."
C. A. Davault, editor Forum, Farbar,

Mo., " Glad to receive Magazine another

year." F. F. Gilmore, editor Southern

Home, Louisville, Ky., "We appreciate

the independent editorials that your

Mr. Watson uses in his fight against the

social evils." G. L. Adams, editor

Fowlerville (Mich.) Review, "Desire

your Magazine on my exchange table

very much." Shelbyville (111.) Demo-
crat, "We do wish to exchange with

Watson's." Geo. J. Gearhart, editor

Fairfield County Democrat, Lancaster,

0., " Would like to be on your exchange
list this year." P. M. Cullinan, editor

New Lexington (O.) Herald, says prac-

tically the same. And so do
S. I. Major&Co.,of theLeeton (Mo.)

Times; A. D. Shaffmaster, editor Bron-

son (Mich.) Journal; F. M. Vandercook
editor Independent, St. Louis, Mich.;

G. H. Allen, Goodline County News,^e6.
Wing, Minn. ; Geo. N. Stacy, Tecumseh
(Mich.) Semi-Weekly Herald; C. E.

Groves, Rankin (111.) Independent; I. F.

Mack & Bro., Sandusky (0.) Register;

Garrett Journal, Oakland, Md. ; P. L.

Hawkins, Ripley (N. Y.) Review; Ches-
ter C. Piatt, Batavia (N. Y.) Times;
Churubusco (Ind ) Truth; Geo. M.Wil-
liams, Fountain-Warren Democrat, At-
tica, Ind.

"Trust we will continue to receive

the Magazine," writes Clermont A.

Stovall, president of the Savannah (Ga)

Press. And similarly, Chas. W. Brown,
The Democrat, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.;

Wooster (O.) Herald; Geo. M. Ham-
mell, editor, pro tern. The New Voice

(John G. Wooley's paper) Chicago;

E. W. Horton, Livingston Democrat,

Geneseo, N. Y.; Alexander Young,
Isanti County Press, Cambridge, Minn.;

News, Nashville, Mich.; The Pathfinder

Washington, D. C.

"We should very much like to con-

tinue the exchange arrangements with
your valuable Magazine as they are at

present," writes J. H. McKeever, editor

Moline (111.) Evening Mail, " and antici-

pating your acceptance, we will look

forward with pleasure to its monthly
visits.

'

' And in similar vein : The Pro-

fessional and Amateur Photographer,

Bufifalo, N. Y.; W. H. Bastian, Union
Advocate, Sioux City, la.; G. W. De-
Wald, Grand Junction (la.) Headlight;

E. A. Mcllree, Fayette County Union,

West Union, la.; Alden (Mich.) Wave;
Saturday Globe, Oskaloosa, la.; Chas.

B. Wolf, Alton (la.) Democrat; J. C.

Akers, Cloverdale (Ind.) Graphic; Geo,

C. Silsbee, Avoca (N. Y.) Advance; R.

W. Musgrove, Bristol (N. H.) Enter-

prise; V. K. Fry, York (Pa.) Pennsyl-

vanian.
"We will be glad to have Watson's

Magazine for the next year." says Jno.

C. Handcock, of the Massillon (0.)

Gleaner, " and as long as it is published,

as there is no Magazine which reaches

this office which is more enjoyed."

Accepting exchange, but without the

Gleaner's high praise: Winona (Minn.)

Republican Herald; Wheelman's Ga-

zette, Indianapolis; C. E. Curtis, Corfu

(N. Y.) Enterprise; P. W. Shepherd,

Pittsburg (Pa.) Index: Geo. A. Perry,

Charlotte (Mich.) Tribune, who "is

pleased with your independence;"

W. T. Christopher, The White Man's
Country, Hazlehurst, Ga. ; John D.

Mester, Cobden (111.) Sentinel; and
Machias (Me.) Union.

"You bet we want Watson's Maga-
zine for next year," exclaims A. R.

Miller, editor of the Washington (la.)

Democrat; "it is a great Magazine, full

o^ hot stuff. Poke it into 'em." With-

^^^
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out Mr. Miller's enthusiasm, but never-

theless anxious to continue the ex-

change: J. J. Hardy, Standard Gauge,

Lavonia, Ga. ; H. A. Cotton, Crocker

(Mo.) News; Naugatuck (Ct.) Enter-

prise; Review, Albany, 111.; Record

Appeal, Ludington, Mich.; J. Eugene
Brown, Farmington (Me.) Chronicle;

Detroit (Mich.) Courier; Bryan Enter-

prise, Pembroke, Ga. ; R. S. Osbum,
Blue Pencil, Perrysville, Ind.

; J. W.
BsiWey , Biblical Recorder,^QXeigh., N. C.

;

and E. F. Roche, Whitehall (N. Y.)

Times.
"We certainly want your pubHca-

tion on our exchange desk another

year," writes Arthur M. Nelson, of the

Marion County Sentinel, Fairmont,

Minn., "and will avail ourselves of

every opportunity to send you sub-

scribers. You are on the right track.

We wish that every reader of the Sen-

tinel might also be a reader of your
splendid publication." Edw. S. Har-
ter of the Akron (O.) Times-Democrat
wishes us "future success." Louis

Zoercher, Tell City (Ind.) News; The
Presbyterian Statidard, Charlotte, N.C.

;

Progressive Farmer, Raleigh, N.C. ; Jno.

Peacock, of the Atlanta (Ga.) News;
T. T. McDougal, Ceredo (W. Va.) Ad-
vance; Dr. W. W. Grube, American
Medical Compejtd, Toledo, O. ; Dr.

Rudolph H. Reemelin, Ohio Liberty

Bell, Cincinnati; and James E. Child,

Waseca County Herald, Waseca, Minn,,

all desire the exchange continued.
" Of course we want Watson's Mag-

azine," says A. J. Heuring, of the Win-
slow, (Ind.) Dispatch; "we like it very
much .

" " Think it great
, '

' adds Frank
Wright, of the Lynn (Ind.) Herald.
" Your magazine is bound to get there,"

thinks W. R. Barnwell, of the Maquon
(111.) Chronicle. And accepting ex-

change: M. B. Murphy, Malone (N.Y.)

Forum; Journal-Herald, Avoca, Iowa;
C. R. Barnes, Messenger, Pleasant Hill,

111.; G. R. Hathaway, Vernon (Mich.)

Argus; Hardwick (Minn.) News; and
R. L. and R. A. Mortland, Poweshiek
County Palladium, Montezuma, Iowa.

"I certainly wish Watson's Maga-
zine on my exchange table another
year," remarks A, W. Bastian, of the

Fulton (111.) Journal. " We don't want
to do without it," adds J. Z. Green of

Our Home, Marshville, N. C. " Will do
all in my power to help increase the
number of readers," says A. G. Lamar,
of the Jackson Economist,--^in^ev, Ga.
(And he's already shown what he can
do). "It is a grand magazine and
doing a great work."

Of course we appreciate these cour-

teous remarks—what magazine editor

or publisher wouldn't? I intend to

go right through this stack of letters,

even if it takes all night—for a circu-

lation manager can't adhere to the
eight-hour rule. It may not make
exciting reading—may look too much
like a newspaper directory—but I

want to see how good a supply of

capital letters our printer has; and
besides, I'm rather proud of the list of

editors who want to read Watson's
Magazine. I shall quote at times

—

but give the name in any event.

Simons, of the Lawrence (Kan.)

World wants Watson's; I wonder how
his partner, J. Leeford Brady, feels

about it? H. P. Woodward, Peckville

(Pa.) Journal; Elmer Smith, Frankton
(Ind.) Critic ("appreciate it greatly");

R. B. Walker, New Era, Dallas, Ga.;

T. C. O'Connor, Mahanoy City (Pa.)

Daily Record; P. T. Hoagland, Oak
Hill (N. Y.) Record; J. E. Naden, Rush-
ville (Ind.) American; Des Moines Capi-

tal; Golden City (Mo.) Register; and
C. Pearson, Middletown (Mo.) Chips.

" I have found much pleasure and
profit in your excellent magazine dur-

ing the past year," says Chester N.

Ames, of the Valley Times, Newville,

Pa., "and desire to be continued on
your exchange Hst." J. L. Napies,

Newton, (Kan.) Journal; A. Goforth,

Dixon (Mo.) Echo; W. B. Cochran,

Lockwood (Mo.) Times ("splendid

magazine"); Olathe (Kan.) Register;

Cond6 Nast, Collier's, New York; Fife

Lake (Mich.) Current; and Monitor;

Henderson (Ky.) Evening Journal;

Radford & Puterbaugh, Eureka (111.)

Democrat Journal ("by all means"),
and Henry W. Bellsmith, advertising

manager, Stra^id Magazine, Flatbush,

L. I., N. Y.
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"Of course I want Watson's Maga-
zine another year," writes Amos Moore,
the octogenarian editor of the Cincin-
nati Suburban News; "page 12 of your
March number is the best thing I ever
read on SociaHsm. It is worth the
price of the Magazine several years.
I intend to copy it." Some Sociahsts,
however, may not indorse Brother
Moore's judgment. The Nation, New
York; T. Morgan Siivey, The Call, Wil-
kinsburg, Pa.; Wm. Gird Beecroft,
American Journal of Dental Science,

Madison, Wis.; Eugene M. Kerr, Mus-
kogee (I. T.) Times-Democrat; C. J.
Glover, Waco (Tex.) Times-Herald;
and James County Times, Ooltewah,
Tenn. ("Don't want to miss a copy.")
And here's an acceptance which

puzzled me. I can't find the paper's
card in our files; hence, can't mark it.

The envelope and letter got separated
somehow, and we couldn't tell what
postofifice orstate the letter comes from.
Neat letter head

;
good paper ; uses type-

writer:

Established in 1874 The Largest Circulation
Office of

THE WAYNE NEWS

The Oldest and Best
C. G. Fry,

Editor and Proprietor

Subscription $1.00

A splendid advertising medium

Watson's Magazine,
New York.

Gentlemen:
I accept your proposition No. 2, and

will insert your prospectus in the next issue
of the News.

Very truly,

Wayne News,
C. G. Fry.

I started in quite confident. "No
trouble to find the Wayne News. Sure
not. Easy." Look for Wayne post
office: Well, there's one in Marengo
County, Ala.; Du Page County, 111.,

District 18, Indian Ter. ; Republic
County, Kan.; Kennebec County, Me.;
Wayne County, Mich.; Wayne County,
Neb.; Passaic County, N. J.; Schuyler
County, N. Y. ; Ward County, N. D.;
Delaware County, Pa.; Wayne County,

W. Va. ; and Washington County,
Wis.—thirteen in all! Unlucky 13!
Couldn't find the News at any of
these.

"M-h-m," I mused, "maybe it's a
Wayne County News." Looked again
at Uncle Sam's P.O. Guide. Only 16
Wayne Counties. Easy! And only
484 post offices in these sixteen coun-
ties. Well, I quit hunting. There
was only one sure way—for I believe
the Wayne News card by some slip has
been misplaced and is out of alphabet-
ical order—and that was to thumb over
the 2,983 cards in our exchange file. I

decided to let Mr. Fry write again.

Well, it did take nearly all night to
get through that pile of letters, but the
next day found one equally as big from
our brother editors. And the printer
is "yelling for copy." I'll have to

omit mention of hundreds of good
letters. Seems certain now that we
shall not lose more than a hundred
exchanges. In other words, about
2,800 or 2,900 will accept. That is too
big a list for actual work of an exchange
editor—but we like to keep in touch
with the country editors. All we ask
is that only marked copies be sent us.

If you've quoted from Watson's Mag-
azine or printed an advertisement for

us, or said something you want us to

see, a marked copy will call attention

to it. But we'd rather not be on your
regular mailing list.

Our department entitled "Letters
from the People" is arousing more
genuine interest in the Magazine than
anyone on the outside could imagine.
Day after day our mail is literally

flooded with congratulatory letters,

but, as a rule, these also contain some
substantial evidence of the writer's

good faith, in the way of a subscription

or book order. In the very nature of

things it is impossible for us to print all

the letters which come to hand, and
with so many other things to look after,

it is quite possible that we do not
always print the best letters available.

Or, in other words, it is possible that
an exceedingly strong letter may get
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crowded out and one less strong in-

serted.

One of the oddest remittances we
have received in some time comes from
our agent, A. W. Hobson, Lyons, Neb.

Mr. Hobson is one of the Old Guard,

and lives in a county which has, right

along from the palmy days of Popu-
lism in Nebraska, continued each year

to roll up a larger and larger Republi-

can majority—not relatively, but abso-

lutely.

A good many counties in Nebraska
have the habit of flopping first to

one side of the political fence and
then to the other. Some of them are

swayed by the nationality of a particu-

lar candidate, especially where there is

a large naturalized vote. But Burt
County increases in population a little

each year, the vote increases accord-

ingly, and seemingly each of the new
voters cast his ballot "the way his

Dad does." I make this explanation

so that Mr. Hobson's curious cheque

will not seem so curious after the facts

are known. Here is a copy of the

cheque in question, it being to pay for

a subscription:

No. 5-92 Lyons, Neb., March, 26, 1906

THE FARMERS BANK
Pay to Tom Watson's Magazine . . or order

Fifty Cents only—with exchange

The Man in Red Apparel

50c. Isaiah 63.2

The text referred to by Mr. Hobson
is as follows:

"Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel
and thy garments like him that treadeth in
thewinefat?"

The answerto this query is to be'found

in the next verse, which is as follows:

"I have trodden the wine press alone;

and of the people there was none with me."

Mr. Hobson says he is going to Los
Angeles in a short time to be gone all

summer, and asks us to get another

agent to act in his stead at Lyons. He
concludes his letter as follows:

"Watson's Magazine contains more gen-
uine Constitutional American patriotism than
all other magazines combined . If one wants to

know what true American patriotism always
has stood for, he should read Watson's.
Our public schools would do well to adopt it

as a text-book for our American youth."

(Qgi/Su^y^

The Toiler

BY EUGENE C. DOLSON

THROUGH the long hours from mom till set of sun,

Strong-souled, alert, in factory or mart.

He labors on, but day, at last being done,

Love's home-call fills his heart.

Life holds for him one boon all else above

;

At one dear goal his toil and care find rest

—

The goal of Home and Love!
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ENCYCLOPAEDIA STANDS FOR INFORMATION
To have information is to have knowledge. Knowledge consists

of ability to answer questions. The man who can answer questions is

justly considered the educated man. The most direct way to gain
such education, such knowledge, such information, is to use regularly
the best encyclopaedia in existence. This is unquestionably

The New International
Encyclopaedia

Edited by Professors Gilman, Peck and Colby, it gives information absolutely
authoritative with unprejudiced treatment of every subject it contains. Completed
down through the events of last year— it is acknowledged the most recent work of
its kind in existence to-day.

The arrangement of its contents is so simple that not a moment is lost in look-
ing up any topic or subject.

Every bit of information in The New International Encyclopaedia is of interest to the
average person. There is no "as-dry-as-an-encyclopaedia" article in the entire work.

Our selling' plan has been so arranged that the matter o^price need not be an obstacle
for any intending purchaser. Let us send you, without your incurring any obligation.

Two Useful and Interesting Books, Free
One is tlie famous z.s-cent Question Book, which contains every-day questions you ought to know how .<^ ^-i^ '

^

to answer, but lialf of wliich you probably cannot answer off-hand. This little book is to show the useful- ^O -t*- •CS^'^^'^^
ness and practicability of the foremost encyclopedia in existence to-day. ^^ -^° o^ ^<fi^

The other book contains pagres descriptive of The New International Encyclopasdia, specimen pages, ^^^ ^'^ •C^%^%^
fac-simile illustrations from The New International, showing the work's scope, and the easy payment ^"^ e- r^^'V'^'^''^
plan by which one can secure this great work without a large initial expenditure. ^<*^ cf^ \<^\^ <'^'J*

It will take you less than a minute to fill in the coupon. Mail it and you will receive at *?
once these two valuable books. ^^ .<i\^<cyv -,

;<#>•

DODD, MEAD & CO., Publishers, 372 Fifth Ave., New York City ^4>^ '^'^\^-^^- s-**

c^^^ >>^^

SPECIAL OFFER: ^° anyone subscrib
—i-^^B^^^>-^n^—-^^^ in^ to The IVevv In>

ternational Encyclopaedia in response to
this advertisement, we will send an Extra ,, „ „ , .^.

Volume Free, entitled, *• Courses
Reading and Study."
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The Elliott Addressing Machine

Makes 2,000 Addresses per Hour

SAVES
TIME; when Time is Important and

so pays for itself in emergency

cases alone.

LABOR ; when it can be Employed

to Belter Advantage on more com-

plicated and technical work.

HELP; doing the Work of Twenty

Clerks, using Pen or Typewriter.

MISTAKES, operating always with

Mechanical Accuracy and Ex-

actness.

EYE-STRAIN, Head-Aches, Nerve-

Exhaustion ; with a Clear and

Legible Printed Address.

EXPENSE; facilitating the Care and Handling of Every Piece

Addressed.

SPECIAL BOOKLETS ON OFFICE, FACTORY AND
MAILING LIST ADDRESSING—FULLY ILLUSTRATED

Cost of Stencil Address—Less than One-Half Cent.

Elliott Addressing Machine Company

93 Purchase Street, Boston, Mass.

New York Philadelphia Chicago St. Louis San Francisco
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Marvellous Book Sale

20 Beautiful Volumes 40 Cuijtpleie Biographies

American Heroes and Patriots
By J. S. C. Abbott, GerveraLl Wilson. Fitzhvigh Lee, Captain Ma-Ka-n, J. T. Hea^dley,

Professor Sumrver, Ja-red SpaLrks, arvd other famous writers

In these days of money-mania and public mistrust, when so many "great" men have fallen from their

pedestals and stand revealed in their true colors, it is refreshing to turn back through the pages of American

history and read again the simple, honest lives of our early heroes and patriots—men who laid the founda-

tions of this republic. The lesson we learn from these lives should never be forgotten. Their undaunted

courage, strict devotion to duty, and lofty patriotism represent our highest ideals— all that is good and true

and lasting in the republic today. No more shining examples of heroic self-sacrifice can be found in the his-

tory of any nation. These names are indissolubly linked with the establishment of free government on

this continent.

As Deathless as Plutarch's Lives
The Makers of American History contains the

biographies of forty great Americans. ic is the only work of

its kind that covers the entire field and is of distinguished

authorship. It is designed for popular reading, being written

in an easy, najrative style, more like historical fiction than the

usual dry and technical biography. Each life is a complete

story in itself, although the entire work presents a panoramic

picture of American history from Columbus down through the

Civil War. For an hour's pleasant reading or for systematic

study no finer books can be had at any price. They contain

all that the average man needs to know of his country's his-

tory. In perusing them one is greatly entertained and at the

same time brought into close contact with all of our great national

characters, whose lives and deeds illumine history. These books
are as deathless as Plutarch's Lives. They are perennial founts

of inspiration whose streams never dry up or become tainted.

75 cents a Volume. Former Price, $2.00
This wonderfully interesting and instructive library consists of twenty large, handsome volumes

printed on fine paper, durably bound in cloth buckram, and well illustrated. The volumes average

about 500 pages and are sold by subscription at ^2 each, or ^40 for the complete set. We
now offer a limited number of sets for only ^15.50, payable 50 cents down and $1 & month. ^
ination of the work will show. We therefore offer to send you a set on approval, at

That this is unquestionably the greatest book bargain ever offered in this country an exam- <^

^^ Society, New Vork

Vou viay send

our expense. Note carefully the accompanving coupon. We pay express charges V^ we, prepaid, for

both ways. Can you afford to miss this opportunity ? These books will be the _C>X
-••-'^''^''"''^^' '"'"'"•"•

best friends you ever had.

Afeiu of the sets are bound in beautiful haf leather, 7'egular price $^ a "vol. IVe offer

them at g^centi\ terms jO cents dozvn and $1 a month.

History,'" in 2o I'ols. If
satisfactory, 1 'jiill pay

you fiO~ on acceptance and
Si a month thereafter lor /j

months. Otherwise I will noti-

fy you and hold the books subject
to your order.

The University Society,
78 Fifth Avenue

New York.

Addr

If yuu wish lialf leatlicr binding; change 15 to 19 moj.
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Positively The Last
of the

Booklovers' Shakespeare
Three years have now passed since we first took hold of the Booklovers' Shakespeare and

in that time three large and eniire editions oi ihe work
have been distributed through our Library Club. The
past is a record of phenomenal success, the popularity
of the work is uninterrupted, and we would gladly pur-
chase another edition were we able to secure it at
previous figures. We are, however, unable to make
satisfactory terms with the publisher, who wants to sell

the books through agents at the full price, and we are
reluctantly compelled to announce this as positively
the last of the Booklovers' Sha.kespea.re.

ioo^ At Sheet Prices
We find a few sets left on hand of the half-leather edi-

tion which are either slightly discolored from exposure
in the show window or a little rubbed from handling,
but the damage is so slight that it is scarcely notice-
able. Our inspector, however, will not pass them as
perfect stock, so we will close them cut for what they
are worth to us with their covers torn ciff.

No Other Edition Contains
Topicnl Index: By means of whkh

thereailer can find any desired pas-

sage in the plays and poems.
Critical Comments, explaining the

plays and characters; selected from
the \nitings of eminent .Shakespear-

ean scholars.

Glossaries FoIIoirins Each Play, 80 that

you do not hare to turn to a separate

volume to find the meaning of every

Obscure -word.

Two Sets or Notes : Explanatory
notes for the general reader and

critical notes for the student or

scholar. Arguments, giving a full

story of each play In inteiesting,

readable prose.

study Methods, consisting of Btucly

questions and suggestions,—the idea

being to furnish a complete college

course of Shakespearean study.

Life of Shakcsjjeare, by Dr. Israel

GoUancz, with critical essays by

Lageliot, Stephen, and other distin-

guished Shakespearean scholars and
critics,

Tom. W.
M.iy.

,THE BOOKLOVERS' SHAKESPEARE in 40 dainty vohiines
—a play.to a volume—contains 7,000 pages, includinir 40 beautiful
plates in colors and 400 other illustrations. The volumes are
7x5 inches—just right for easy handling. The price of the
work sold through agents is I42.00. WE OFFER THIS FINAL END
OF A LARGE EDITION AT $23.00 to close them out.

FREE—For 5 Days
Nothing that we can say about the Booklovers'

can be as convincing as a personal examina-
tion of the books. We will send you the set

transportation prepaid—allow you ample
time for its examination and if for any
reason it fails to give you satisfaction

you ma.y return it a.t our ex
pense. No deposit is required—and
you incur neither risk nor expense in

doing this—nor are you under obli-

gation to purchase unless thorough
ly satisfied. All you need to do is

to fill out and return the accom-
panving coupon.

SIEGEL COOPER CO.
New Vork

40 Dainty Volumes—Illustrated Id Colors

We employ no agents. The
Library Club transacts all
its business by correspond-
ence.

Please send on
appr(wal, prepaid

set of Bi)ol<lovers'

Sb.ikespeare in half.

leather binding-, at

your special price of

§2^.00. II the set is

satisfactory, I will pay
Ji.oo within five days

after receipt of books and
2.00 a month thereafter

for II months. If it is not
satisfictory, I am to notify you

without delay and hold the set

subject to your order. Title to

the books to remain In Siegel

Cooper Co. until fully paid for.

Name

Address^
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ATlEAy BEFIANCE

StemWind
Stem Set

Si 00
liyitSODays
At our Risk

The Defiance is the

latest thing in watches.

It IS a real watch from mainspring to second hand; not a trashy clock

with stem-winding attachment like clock companies make, but a real,

genuine, genteel watch that winds, sets, runs and looks like any other

good watch. If you want to try the Defiance for 30 days write us a

postal and this splendid timekeeper will be placed in your hands long

enough for you to give it something resembling a real test. At the end
of 30 days if you like it, keep it at a cost of $ 1 .00, if not send it back
to us, you're nothing out but a cent for your postal.
With I'Vi'i'y Iii'tiani-i' goes a |>rinffil fruaraiiieo eoverinpr aci^u-

vai'V. duraliilit y, iiiatirial and \\ orkinanshiii. I'lie stem-wind is

siiiooili workiiik and can't get out of order like otliers. it is slioit
winding and will run 3fi honrs with one winding; pnsli tlie stem
111 and it sets the hands, lias hour, iiiinnte and second liands.
Choice of (ierman .'Silver or (iiin-.Metal Case.

If you send the ,'?1.«) in advance we will imlude a neat chain
free, and in SO days you can send the watch back and we will
refund the gd.OO to you, if you are not satisfied. Send to-day.
This offer may never appear again^

Connecticut Watch Co., 53R MAIDEN LANE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

lies

I WILL MAKE YOU
A PROSPEROUS
BUSINESS MAN

If you are honest and anibiiious write me to-
day; no matter \\here yon live ( r what \our iicu-

paiion, I will teach you the Real Estate,
General Brokerage and Insurance Busi-
~ess thoroughly by mail; no business, trade ir

profession in the world to-day offers better oi'-
porlunitics to progressixc n en without ca|iital;

practical c<-opeiation has opentd the doirs
:vcrj where to profits nt\er before dreaniid
of I will appoint you Si>ecial Repre-
sentative of the lai^c>t and stionf^est
co-operative Realty Company in the world;
furnish you large, weekly list of choice
salable properties and investments; help
you secure custrners; afford you tie
constant advice and co-operation of our
powerful organization with over 1,500 as-
sistants. I have had lifelong successfid
experience and have helped hundreds of
inexperienced men to immediate and
permanent success and I will helpjon.

This is an uniisiial oppor-
tunity for men without capital
t« become independent for
life.

Cut out this ad. and send for my free

booklet, proof of my statements and full

particulars. Address nearest office.

EDWIfJ R. MARDEN, Pres't

'NAT'L CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.

1382 Athenaeum BIdg., Chicago.

1382 Evans Building, Washington D, C.

" Wlioii ignoranc(! is RLISS, 'tis folly to be WISE "

Donaliey, in Cleveland Plain Dealer
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For Wedding and Commencement Gifts
Spring time is here the season when all the world is joyous and beautiful, when Dia-

i ,

mondsand Flowers hold their sway. School days will soon be over and Commencement Daytscloseathand—then too. It will soon be June the month of weddings, receptions and anniversaries.
Will there be a June bride or graduate in your home ? If not, surely there will be in the home

or some loved one or friend and you will wish to remember the occasion by a suitable gift.

Let is Help You to Select An Appropriate Gift. 'AirE^VTl%'tl'r^r^?^eil
lence. Ihere are many who wish to give their loved ones suitable presents, but it is not always con-
venient for them to do so. It is our pleasure to offer our patrons theircholce of our large and com-
plete line of beautiful and artistic wedding and anniversary presents at terms to suit their convenience.

Write for Our Handsome New Catalogue ^00% r^L^:.f.uZ7 J'TeL1!urS!!:mond Rings. Pins, Brooches, etc.. ranging in prices from $25.00 to $500.00, High Grade Eltrin andWaltham Watches. Ladies' and Gents' sizes, from $10.00 to $100.00, and all other kinds of Jewelry,
bilverware, etc.

_
Select any article you wish and it will be sent on approval. If entirely satis-

factory, retain it. paying one-fifth cash, and the balance in eight equal monthly payments.Remember there is no interest to pay. Write for Catalog Today.

Our Prices Are From 10 to 15 Per Cent Lower tbantheordinaryspotcashretaii
^, . , . ^.

>* -w .^ . V. wiii,a.vTTvi jeweler. This IS made possible by
the fact that we are direct importers and sell a thousand Diamonds where the retail jeweler sells one.

Our fiUaranteP, f.P.PtifiratP ^^ *° quality and value given with every Diamond is theWIUIUIH.V1/ ^^iiiiivail/ broadest and strongest ever issued by a responsible con-
cern. We also guarantee complete satisfaction and our exchange system is the most liberal
ever devised, for it permits you to return any diamond bought and get the full amount paid
in other goods or a larger Diamond. >

There is no better Investment than a Diamond, they have increased in value more than
twenty per cent during the past twelve months and Diamond experts predict an even
greater increase during the coming year. Write today for Handsome New Catalog.

L«
OFTIS

6R0S&CO.i^

Dl AMO N D
WATCHMAI
Dept. E5I8, 92 State Street

CUTTERS
RS, JEWELERS

CHICAGO. ILL.. U. S. A.

.#^
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THE WHITE RIVER COUNTRY
IN MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS

A Land ofBoundless Mineral and Agricultural
Wealth and Marvelous Scenic Beauty
Can be reached in one night by the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
(Three Daily Trains)

Via CARTHAGE, MO., or the

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
(Five Daily Trains)

Via NEWPORT, ARK.
The new 'White River Division of the Missouri

Pacific-Iron Mountain System is pre-eminentiy
the scenic line of the Southwest

For further information, folders, maps, rates,
new illustrated book, etc., address

H. C. TOWNSEND,
GENERAL PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT,

ST, LOUIS, MO.

Learn to Sing

with Artistic Tone

IF YOU have a speaking voice, an ear for tune,

an ambition to make the most of your natural

abilities, and half an hour's time each day, my
system of exercises of the muscles of the larynx

(not by scales and vocalises but by developing

them igainst the resistance of thumb and finger)

will give, as an inevitable result, beautiful

quality of tone, resonance without loudness, and
an upward extension of compass without strain.

Complete instruction in proper control of the

breath and in reading music at sight are integral

parts of the course.

THE lessons come to you by mail, can be
studied m your own time, and are yours to

refer to always. Send stamp for terms and my
booklet "The Voice Made Beautiful."

Harvey Sutherland

Suite 209 "The Gramercy"

New York City

Remarkable Invention

AN INSTRUMENT THAT IMPROVES AND
RESTORES EYESIGHT

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned
This instrument, which the inventors have pat-

ented, is called "Actina"—a trade-mark woro.
In the treatment of eye diseases the inventors of

"Actina" claim there is no need for cutting or drug-
ging the eye, for most forms of disease. Cataracts,

pterygiums, and other abnormal
growths can be removed and
weakened vision improved or
restored by the new and more
humane method. If this is a
fact there will be no need
to go blind or to wear spec-
tacles. "Actina" has been test-

ed in hundreds of cases and has
effected marvelous cures. So

confident are the inventors that this device is an
article of great merit that they give absolutely a free
trial. They want everyone interested to make a
thorough investigation and a personal test of

"Actina." One will be sent on trial postpaid. Any
person can give it a test.

They issue a book of loo pages—a complete diction-

ary of disease— which tells all about "Actina," the
diseases it will cure, what others think of it, what
marvelous cures it has efifected, and all about the
responsibility ot its owners,—all is sent absolutely
free upon request. This book should be in the library
of every family. Address Kew York and London
Electric Association, Dept. 37R, 929 Walnut Street.

Kansas City, Mo.

'The Best Farm Paper on Earth'

BARNUM'S

Midland Farmer
Semi-monthly— St. Louis— 50c. a Year

A large, 16-page, carefully edited farm, fruit, stock
and home paper, departments devoted to every rural
industry; everything "plain, practical—seasonable
and sensible." It tells how just when you want to

know. Its subscribers say they "would not be with-
out it tor ten times the subscription price." The
recognized agricultural authority of the Mississippi
Valley. We want to introduce it into thousands of
new homes this year, and—figuring on a basis of

actual cost—offer it at just one cent per copy. Thus,
being a semi-monthly, 24 cents will pay for one year;
or send 10 one-cent stamps, and you will get the next
10 numbers. Can you afford to let this grand offer

go by ?

Send in your name at once, and—if you will, kindly
—add a few names of your farmer neighbors, for free

sample copies, and you will greatly oblige

Barnum^s Midland Farmer
VC. M. BAkNUM, Editor

Allen Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Advertising Rates : 2 cents a word, cash with order.
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Hitch
vol III

|̂-^H ^B^^ What does that

" ^^
to identify yourself with

some institution that is

a fuccess. In other

words, it means "Get
along in the wurld."

Now there is a small

percentage of men who
are successful. After a

hard apprenticeship ihey

become Salesmen, Heads of Departments Super-

intendents, Managers, Financiers, and Success-

ful Professional Men, Statesmen and Diploujats.

And what is the reason of their finally attain-

ing success and why do they win the race when tliey are
no cleverer than their fellow-workers? There is just one
reason. They have learned how to influence ether men

—

how to impress other men with their ideas—how to control

other men and how to advertise themselves in that cun-
ning and f rcible way.
Successful Managers and BusinessMen h.ave had to learn in the hard

school of experience what you can now learn from this University
in a short time by mail without interfi-ring with your regular duties.

This BUSINESS SCIENCE UNIVERSITY is the onlyschool in

the World that teaches the great science of Managerial Control.
We teach by mail in a plain and readily understood manner the

knowledge necessary to reach success—the knowledge that other
men who have succeeded have had to I'ossess.

The knowledge embraces Executive Ability. Initiative, Expression
in Person or by Correspondence. Salesmanship, Force, Criticism,
Personality, and the best system for Control and Management.
Every man who ia iatereated in hie own advancement and etandins: should be in-

terested in this Cour3e. We can double the income of the Clerk, Salesman, M;
ger or Proprietor, by increasing his general capacity. Get the prospectus at o

It will giye you in detail facts and authorities which prove beyond question the

stioreme educational \-alue of Scientific Management as taught >>y us, .address

The Business Science Iniversity, 524 Small BIdg., W»shington, D. C,

Suits $12.50
Made to Your Order
$6 Trotisers Free
Perfect Fit Guaranteed

$J00 FORFEIT -willbe Paidtoanyonewko
can firove that ive do not cut, trim and make
every suitandextra trousers strictly to order

We will send you free of charge hand-
some assortment high-grade all-wool

cloth samples of the very
latest fabrics, together
with new Spring Fashion
Plates, and will make for
you strictly to your order,
a suit for S12.50. $15. $18.
or $20, and give you an
extra pair of $6 all-wool
Trousers absolutely free.

Money Refunded if

not Satisfactory

If you want the satis-
faction of having your
new suit cut. trimmed
and tailored to your order,
and to fit you perfectly;
if you wish to save $10 to
'$15 in cash; and if you
will accept a pair of $6 Trousers
made to your measure, as a present,
.write today for our Samples, Fashion
Plates. Tape measure. Order Blanks,
asking for special FreoTrouser Sam-
ples, which will be sent you by
return mail postpaid.

Owen T. Hoses ® Co.. 195 Moses Bldg. Chicago
Ecferences: Our 1,000,OOT sa Bfie.J customers cr the Milwaukee

1 Avenue State Bank, Chicago. Cajiital Stock, |'25ii,ii(ni. ,

It is hard to squeeze blood from a turnip.

Morris, in Spokane Spokesman- Review
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South DaKpfa
The Land of Tteniy

Rich soil, a mild climate, and abundance of water

have made South Dakota one of the best agri-
•

cultural States in the Union. The soil of Lyman
County is unusually rich. It is a black loam with

a yellow clay subsoil. The extension through

Lyman County recently built by the

Chicago, Mtlt^auKee ^ St. Taul
Hailtiipcijr

has opened up a part of that State hitherto

sparsely settled. Land is now selling at the rate

of from $io to ^19 an acre, and it is altogether

probable that valuations will increase 100 to 200

per cent, within a year. South Dakota offers

great opportunities for the small investor.

A Book on South Dakota for Two Cents Postage.

For Free Books and Folders about South Dakota kindly Fill Out This Coupon

and mail to-day to

F. A. MILLER G. P. A., The Railway Exchange, Chicago.

Street Address-

City State-

Probable Destination
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^X^Jl^^^Ai\MTE^S-
THE finishing touch of art and elegance is always attained or missed

J.
y^ • •\mm ^^ according to the mantel installed. McClamroch mantels are abso

*3i ^H lutely correct in every particular. They are constantly chosen by the
most select, discriminating buyers, and give universal satisfaction.
They are made in great variety of styles, for every taste, for every

Burse." Thev are the cheapest mantels on earth, because WE SELL
i.RECT FROM THE FACTORY in the great oak forests to the room
ofthe purchaser. We give you actual, fir.st-hand factory prices.
Write immediately for H4-page catalogue of mantels and orna-

mental grilles. You need it if you intend to buy.

JMcCLAMROCH MANTEL CO., Dept. Q, 44 Broad St., Greensboro, N.C.

BUILD YOUR OWN BOAT

BY THE BROOKS SYSTEM

10,08b norii'ps—most of tlieni with no tool experience
whatever—many of them professional men—seeking;
recreation and exercise— built boats by the Brooks
System last year. Over fifty per rent of thefs have built
tlieir second "boats. Many have estalslished themselves
in the lioat building business.

If you can drive a nail and cnt out a piece of material
from a full sized pattern—you can build a Cnnoe—Row.
I oat—.Sailbiint— l.annrh or Yaiht—in your leisnr ; time—at
home, and the building will be a source of profit and
pleasure.
The Brooks System consists of exact sized printed paper

patterns of every part of tlie boat—with detailed instruc-
tions and workini; illustrations showing each step of the
work—an itemized l»ill of material required and how to
secure it.

All you need is the patterns costing from )?2.50 up—
and materials from gS.OO up. Only common household
tools required.
Our big tree catalogue tells how you can build all styles

of boats—all sizes.
We also furnish complete boats in the knockdown

form—ready to put togetlier.
Satisfaction guaranteetl or money refunded.

-COMPLETE CATALOG FREE
BOOKS WE PUBLISH

Useful Information for the Amateur Yachtsman
and Hoat Builder . . - - Price 2oc

The Principle and Operation of Jlarine Gasoline
liotors ------- Price 25c

BROOKS BOAT MFG. CO.,
(Originators of the Pattern Srstem of Boat Building) '

7205 Ship Street, Bay"City Mich., U.S.A.

^^^^^^qWWWB—IBgg

DAVERMAPTS
SPECIAL
OFFER!

1
Our big book of plans "MODERN HOMES"

(Regular price $1.00) Special Price 25c"'^"^"°™~
(Silver)

Enclose 12^ extra for postage

Shows 170 designs of practical homes ranging froni SW to

gl8,0(M-tloor plans, exterior views, approximate estimates ot

cost. Colonial house shown in cut above has I'Cen built over .iW)

times (3 good sized chambers and bath room on second floor;

Full Blue Print Working Plans and Specifications

of this house (-n-ithout change)

ONLY $10.00
For 55.00 we wOl submit a sketch of youi- own ideas worked
up into practical shape.
We can plan your house, no matter where you hve.
We planned over S.om houses in every part of the

country during 1905. We can plan a home for you.
Send 25c and 12c postage for oiu' book.

J.H. DAVERMAN & SON
World's Greatest Dwelling Architects

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Est. 1882 510 Porter Block

Subscribe for Art in Architecture, our
monthly magazine, $1.00 per year. De-
voted to Artistic Homes and Home

I Furnishings.

^he LENOX HOTEL
North St. at Delaware Ave.

IN BUFFALO
Modern Highest Grade. Absolutely Fireproof.

EUROPEAN PLAN

RAPID ELECT FLIC CAR-R-IAGE SER-VICE
exclusively for Patrons from about June First

Wire rejer^a-fion
at our Expense, GEORGE DUCHSCHEREI<, Proprietor
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Politics in New Zealand
One of Dr. Taylor's " Equity Series." Adapted from

" The Story of New Zealand "—a large $3.00 book, too

expensive for popular circulation. The smaller volume
gives all the political facts about the most progressive

country in the world.

The following are some of the chapters which will

prove of especial interest to American reformers: The
Torrens System of Title Registration ; Public Tele-

graphs and Telephones; Postal Savings Banks; Direct

Nominations; Questioning Candidates and Voting by
Mail; A New Land Policy; Government Loans at Low
Interest to Farmers, Traders and Workingmen; The
Labor Department; The State Farm; The Factory

Liws; The Eight-Hour Day ; Industrial Arbitration ; Co-operation, etc., etc.

We wish every reader of Tom Watson's Magazine had a copy of

" Politics in New Zealand." We would like to place ten thousand copies

in the hands of new subscribers. The Magazine a year and " Politics in

New Zealand" sent postpaid for only $1.65. To subscribers and news-

stand buyers, book alone, 15 cents; all others, 25 cents.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, Book Dept.,121 W.42d St.,NewYork

THE LEGAL TENDER PROBLEM
A critical study of the financial history

of the American Colonies and the United

States down to the Civil War, by Percy

Kinnaird, of the Nashville bar. Especially

valuable to those who have studied the

money question somewhat and wish to delve

further into its history and science. Chapters

of the '^Bank of Venice/' '^Bank of North

America/' *' Dartmouth College Case/' con-

tain much information that is difficult to

procure elsewhere. Bound in gray cloth; 338 pages. Book

sent postpaid to subscribers and news-stand buyers for 55 cents;

with the Magazine I year, $2.05.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, 121 W. 42d St., New York
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"How to Remember"

Sent Free to Benders of tbii fublication.

Stop Forgetting
THE
KEY!
SUCCESS''

are no greater intellectuallythan
'your memory. Mv course is einiple, inexpensive.

'Inrreases business capacity, locial itnnfiing; gives an
alert, ready memory fornames. faces, business details. Develops will,

conversat ion. s peak ine. etc. Mv Booklet "How to Remember, "sent free.

OiCKSON SCHOOL OF MEMORY. 7|| Kimball Hall. CHICAGO

Its Care
Diseases,
and Treat-
ment.Hair

By C. IIENKI LEOXAUD, A. M., Jf. D.

A I'rofessor in the Detroit College of Medicine,

Oftavo, 320 pages, limp sides, S I .00 postpaid
Bound 111 iieiit cloth. Kilt side title. $ | .50 postpaid.

Mas over KW eiijiraTing.-;, and f,'ivcs self-treatment for the
diseases of the Hair, Beard and .Scalp. 200 presoriptions in
English K'iven.

If your hair is falling out it tells you how to stop it.

1 f turning gray, how to prevent it.

If growing slowly, how to hasten its gro^^th.
If it is all out, and hair bulbs are not dead, how to make it

grow again.
If growing in unsightly places, how to remove it.

It tells you how to bleach it. or dye it lilack, brown, red or
of a blonde culor. Circular free. Adilress

THE ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL JOURNAL CO.,
DETKolT, MICHIGAX.

"A Southern Speaker."
Containing selections from such Orators, Statesmen

and Authors as

Henry Grady,
Alexander H. Stephens,
Henry 'Watterson,
Hugli Legare,
S. S. Fi-entice,

Jefferson Davis,
31. li. Lamar,
George 3IcDuffle,
Andre^v Jackson,
Kdmond Randolph,

John Kandolph.

Also a great many other selections of prose and
poetry.

Book, size 5 x 71^ inches, Cloth, 510 pages,
$1.12, Postage Paid.

THE ^EW BOOK STORE CO.,
116 Forsytli Street, Americns, Ga.

The Forward Movement
of real democracy in the United States is well under way.

It involves the~e great measures: the initiative and refer-
endum

;
proportional representation; the recall; direct nomi-

nations; equal suffrage; abolition of all special privllege.s;
liublic ownership of public utilities, including railroads and
telegraphs: home rule for cities and towns; equltal)le as-
sessments and just taxation ; taxation of land values and ex-
emption of improvements ; real free trade.
The inspiring jom'ual of the movement is

THE PUBLIC
A Jonmal of Kimdameutiil Denioeraey and a Weekly

>arrativ« of History in the Making
LOriS F. POST, Editor

Published Every Saturd.iy in Chicago
Sabseription: $1.00 a Tear

THE PUBLIC is growing stronger all the while. Its circulation Is

rapidly increasing and the subscription price has just been reduced to

$1.00 yearly, to place it easily wittiin the reach of al . it depends pri-

marily on its readers for support.
Sample copies free. Book catalogue free.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COHPANy,
First National Bank Building = - Chicago.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOK
"Writes a beautitul new poem for each number of THE
NAl'TI LI'S, the bright self-help irianaziiie iPiiblished
by Elizabeth Towne. Deiit. 4% I), Hojyoke, Mass. On
trial—four months for <mly ten cents; andinforina-
tlon free about Mrs. Wilcox's new autobiograpby.

BI-PED
TACK
PULLER

Agents Wanted
One Foot for Matting Tacks
One Foot for Carpet Tacks

See how it works f

A light pressure on the handles and the tack
has to come up straight.

A simple, powerful lever mecbanism.
Made of best steel, eveilastinfi.

Sa ves carpets, matting, time, temper, bruised fingers,

The only thing made that will pull matting tacks
rUiht.

Useful lor scores of odd jobs about a house,

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 Cents.

FR EE ^vith every Bi-i»ed, a Kaneraron Trick
Liockuhisisadverlising and costs you nothing).

^'ritefor package of odds and ends (fret) describing
and satiipling some of our specialties.

GENERAL SPECIALTY MFG. CO.
1039 Arcade Bldg., Philadelrhia.

^mE LOCKE ADDER

lOab
The
Modern
Business Necessity --©. CAPACiTV 999.999.99»

The famous Calculating JIachine. Enthusiastically en-
dorsed the world over. Rapid, accm-ate, simple, durable.

?100.0(J would not talit it from me. It is all you claim.—
B. A. Carrer, Troy Center. Wisconsin.

I do not think the $375. 0<J machinee can be compared with
your $5.00 machine R. G. llalhiot, .Aroca. Louisiana.

Hare found it entirely equal to any of the hieh-priced

calculatiag machines. _W. J. Uirni. Visalia, California.

Two models: oxidized copper finish, gS.OO; oxidized
silver finish, §10. (in, prepaid in U. S.

Write for Free Booklet and Special OITer. Agents wanted.

C. E. LOCKE n'F'G CO , 239 Walnut St., Kensett, Iowa

The greatest money-making bnsiness to-day for the man nithont capital
U the Real Estate Business. Thousands make over $5,000 per year in
this business.
Send for Free Book which tells how you can quickly and easily learn by

mail the Best Business on earth (Real Estate, General Brokerage and
Insurance) without interferinir with present duties.
We furnish all graduates lists of readily salable properties, appoint

theni special representatives ot several of the strongest and largest Inter-
national Real Estate and BroKerage Companies, co-operate with them
and assist them to a large, steady income.
This is what one firm wrote, "Some time ago, we took the course o(

the Cross Company and we found same thorough and have never regretted
it. We have found them honorable in all their dealings and find our con-
nection with them profitable."

(Sl:ned) S.AXDERS * H.ANTOCK. Blair, Oklahoma-
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. BE A BUSINESS MAN.
THE CROSS COMPAW. Sll Tnonn.a UMl'.. ndoaso. III.

FROM SCHOOL, TO POSITION.
Southern School of Telegraphy, Box 710, NEWNAN,

GA. Catalogue Free. The only School that has main
line Railroad wires.
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The Ideal SIGHT Restorer
Is Your Sight Failing?

Do You Wear Glasses? Do Your Eyes Smart or Bum?

Do Your Eyes Cause Headache? Are Your Eyes Glassy or Strained?

Are Your Eyes Inflamed or Red?

All Refractive Errors, Muscular Trouble, and Chronic Diseases of the Kye Successfully Treated

hy Scientific MASSAGE.

IF
you have trouble with your eyes for any reason whatsoever, we want you

to write us to-day, and we will send to you by return mail our Illustrated

Treatise on the Eyes. This work has been produced after much research

and expense. It contains a wealth of valuable and novel infor-

mation, and is fully illustrated.

The Ideal Sight Restorer is a device so made that results

from its use, although slow, are permanent. It treats the eye in

Nature's own way, with simple massage. Hundreds of people

have forwarded unsolicited testimonials to us, and no doubt

among them is some one in your city or town who has used The
Ideal Sight Restorer with gratifying results.

Do not fail to write to us to-day for our literature. It is abso-

lutely free.

I

THE IDEAL COMPANY. 239 W. BroaLdway, New York

Teddy—"That's all right, but this is a different breed of calf"

BartholomCiV, in MinneapolisJournal



Jefferson's Bible

Nearly 103 years ago Thomas
Jefferson, while **overwhelmed with

other business/' cut such passages

from the Evangelists as he believed

would best present the ethical teach-

ings of Jesus, and ** arranged them on

the pages of a blank book in a certain

order of time or subject/* This book

he called ** The Philosophy of Jesus

of Nazareth/' Before the original

was turned over to the State De-

partment, an accurate copy of the

English text was made while in the

possession of Col Thomas Jefferson

Randolph, Mr* Jefferson's oldest

grandson. From this copy was
printed the edition now offered to

our subscribers* Bound in green

cloth, stamped in gold; \6Z pages

and frontispiece. Book sent postpaid

to subscribers and news-stand buyers

for 35 cents; with the magazine I

year, $1*85.

WATSON'S MAGAZINE
BOOK DEPT.

121 West 42d St.

(ORMiSn
ANDPIANOS

ORGANS

TWO YEARS' CREDIT IF NEEDED
Simple as A H (' to fuinisli youi home \\'\\\\ a beautiful lll;;li-

Gi*ii«l<- r«riii«ili l»i:iiM> or Oi-;::iii. on a plan of payment anauKed
to meet your >iiveuu/)ire.

(^0K FIRST
$L3PAYiVIENT
Balance at your

convenienceown

New York

Special terms. M'e can satisfy any
honest person and save <nip-li:ilf
what agents and (ienleis chai'ge.
I'.veryliddy has the benefit of our
factiivy pri't's and ean buy on any
fi-rms in H'ason. 'We \vill sliip any
I'iano or (Mt;an on SO days' trial.

1 icl^iht paid—no iiioiK'.y in :i<l-

viinc'o. Coods sliipiied at our risk
and safe delivery gnaranleed. I'av-

ment romuiemes alter one niontli's use in yom- own home. "We do
not njaiif or sell <'li«'j||». trsisliy k«mmIs, but, (uily Iheold reliable

Cornish I'ianos anil Organs. Iligh-Crade, I'irst-Class. Warranted
for t « enty-five years.

DISTANCE IS NO OBJECTION

We ship promptly
everywhere

WE HAVE 250,000 SAT-
ISFIED PATRONS

If yon want to bny a flrst-class
Piano or Mrtran at factory cost we
invite you to write to us to-day for
our rciiKirkalile colleotion of ;1II>S
TO I'l icni.\!si<:n!!i.

FREE
1. The Bcnnliriil r<>rnl.«h

Alliiiiii.a marvel of printing, color
and design.

'i. A set of colored and embossed
Miniature Pianos anil (tr(ians.

3. Our unique registered reference
book— 5,001) lecent purcliasers' names
and addresses—some that you
know.
4. Our plan to give every pur-

chaser IXS Fl(l!;i': ninsic U-»ii!ions

—t/ie niosl siicccssftil tuition in the
iroilil.

FREE if you write AT ONCE and mention this magazineAil this

REMEMBER.!
\\'e niaUi- here in our own larue
and rouiplcte l'"ai-lorics in beau
tiful North(-ni New .lerscv, Ih.'

IV O IC I. II. It K .V it W X i: l»
( OKVIMil .% M 10 It i< .\ \
riA\os ;t.vi> <>it4;.%\M.
We employ hnn<ireds of skilled
mechanics, and we build and
sell at First Cost direct to the ge
Organs in America. )'on can't i

a Coi'iis/i \t yon don't come lo us
direct, and if you do we insmc
your satisfaction by our iron-clad
liond backed up bv a Million l)ol-
hiis of Plant and Prep, ill/.

$10
FIRST

PAYMENT
Balance S5 a month or
at your convenience

.

eral pulilic the finest I'ianos and

$5
PER

MONTH
On Our Easy Pay-

ment Plan.

(ORNISH (0. ^
Dept.T.W.Washington, N.J.—Established 50 Years
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Will you let us send

you this two-horn

DUPLEX
Phonograph on

trial p

Double

Volume

Sweeter

Tone

You can save $70.15 by buying

the Duplex Phonograph direct

from our factory, and get an in-

strument of sweeter tone and

greater volume than any other

phonograph in the world. •

A New Principle in Phonographs

THE Duplex Phonograph has— two vibrating diaphragms to reproduce the sound ;— two horns to amplify and multiply the sound from both
tides of both diaphragms ;— no tension spring and no swinp arm to cause harsh, discor-

dant, mechanical sounds.

Consequently, it produces a sweeter tone and a greater volume

of sound than any other phonograph. It is absolutely free from all

mech;inical sounds; and we sell it direct to you at factory prices—
on triad.

Double Volume of Sound

IT'S just this way

:

When you hit a tin pan with a stick, which
oide of the tin pan gives forth the noise {

Why, both sides, of course.

If you collect the waves from only one siiie

of the vibrating pan, you get only half tlie noise.

All right. The same thing hoMs true of the dia-

phragm of a phonograph.
In every talking machine or phonograph made

heretofore, one-half of the sound waves were vrasted.

You got just one-half the sound that the diaphragm made
— the rest was lost.

The obvious thing to do was to collect the vibrations and get

the sound from both sides of the diaphragm.

The Duplex is the first and the only phonograph to do this.

The reproducer or sound box of the Duplex has two vibrating

diaphragms and two horns to amplify the sound from both sides

of both diaphragms.
With it you get all the music produced— with any other you

lose one-half.

Compare the volume of sound produced by it with the volume
of any other— no matter what its price— and hear for yourself.

Purer, Sweeter Tone
BUT that is only the start.

The Duplex not only produces more music— a greater

volume — but the tone is cle^iter, sweeter, purer and more
nearly like the original than is produced by any other mechanical
meaus ever dieamed of.

By using two diaphragms in the Duplex we ate able to dis-

pense entirely with all springs in the reproducer.

The tension spring used in the old style reproducers to jerk the
diaphragm back into position each time it vibrates, by its jerking
pull roughens the fine wave groove in the record, and that causes
the squeaking, squaking, harsh, metallic sound that sets your
teeth on edge when you hear the old style phonograph.

In the Duplex the wave grooves of the record remain perfectly
smooth— there is nothing to roughen them — and the
result is an exact reproduction of the original sound,
.^nd the Duplex is ihe only phonograph or " talking
machine " of any kind that does this.

A greater volume— a sweeter tone— an exact re-

production of the original— and that's what you
want in a phonograph.

Sold Direct From the

Factory

Write to-day for catalogue

WE ask the privilege of proving to you that the Duplex
gives a double volume of music, of purer, sweetef
tone, than any other phonograph ever tr.ade.

We want to prove it at our expense. We ask you to let us

send you one at our expense— under an arrangement mutually
satisfactory—-for use in your home one week.

Invite your neighbors and musical friends to hear it, and U
they and you do not pronounce it one hundred per cent better — la

volume and in tone — than the best phonograph of the old style,

return it at once at our expense. That's a fair offer, but it ion i ai!

We save you in the price exactly $70.15 - Decause we save

yon all the jobbers', middlemen's and dealers' profits. We sell it

to you at actual factory price.

Sold through dealers the Duplex
would cost you at least $100— and it

would be a bargain at that. Bought di-

rect from our factory it costs you only
Besides, you get a seven days' trial in your own home— and

are under no obligation to keep the Duplex if you are not satisfied

with it. You run no risk, for you know thij advertisement could

not appear in this magazine if we did not cairy our every promis«

we make.

and full paniculars of our FREE trial offer. You
will be interested and convinced. Please address

$29.85

The Duplex Phonograph Co., J24ioXuntin?'S°'"'"


